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WORLD HEWS

Libya ready

to release

two Britons
Libya Js ready to free two of

the six Britons held there

—

apparently as hostages for five

Libyans awaiting trial in the

UK—as a gesture of goodwill,

a senior official told four visit-

ing Labour MPs. writes Richard

Johns.

Foreign Affairs Committee
member Ali Houdeiri asked the

visitors, led by Leith IIP Ron
Brown, to delay their departure

and take the detainees with

them, but the MPs said they

had to return for business in

Britain.

They later said the detainees

would return to Britain this

weekend.

Austrian reshuffle due
The Austrian cabinet is

expected to be reshuffled on

Monday, in an attempt to re-

vive Die government's popu-

larity. Page 2

Sikhs gather for rally

More than 25.000 Sikhs eluded

an Indian police cordon around

their holy city, Amritsar, to

attend a banned rally tomorrow.

Walesa lays wreath
Oil the fourth anniversary of

Solidarity’s birth. Lcch Walesa,

leader of the banned Polish

union, laid a wreath at a

Gdansk monument to strikers

killed by police.

Sunken ship safe
Tests showed no trace of radio-

activity on the French freighter

Mont Louis, which sank off

Belgium last week clearing the

way for salvage of its nuclear

cargo.
''

Optimistic Alliance

Liberal and SDP leaders said

there was a good chance they
j

would hold the balance of

power in the GLC after this

month’s four by-elections. Page
3

Tourist murdered
Londoner Linda Bradley, 25,

was stabbed to death by three

handbag thieves in Tozre-

molinos. Spain. Her companion
was recovering in hospitaL

Hijacker goes free

A Hong Kong man who hijacked

a British Airways jet to Taiwan
in protest against communism
was given a suspended jail sen-

tence by a Taipei court

Rahul airport blast

Several women- and children

died in a bomb blast at Kabul
airport Afghan officials blamed
Moslem guerrillas.

S. African shootings

Three black youths were shot

dead in townships near Johan-
nesburg during civil unrest two
of them by policemen.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Hongkong

Bank to buy

James Gapel
JAMES CAPEL, stockbroker, is

to become an autonomous unit

of the Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation. Initially,

the Hongkong Bank is buying a

29.9 per cent stake in Cape), the

maximum permitted by Stock

Exchange rules. It will later

raise its interest to 100 per cent

with payment phased over five

years.

No terms are being disclosed,

but the price is said to be in

lioe with comparable recent

City deals. Back Page

EQUITIES Stayed resilient in

the face of the dock and pit

disputes, although turnover
yesterday was the lowest of the

week. The FT Industrial

Miners agree to give

TUC a role in dispute
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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THE TUC general council and
-tiie National Union of Mine-
workers' leadership yesterday
provisionally agreed a statement
giving the TUC a role in the

and costly dispute in line with
the Plan for Coal.”.
Agreement to the statement

by Right-wing and Centrist
union leaders was only made

can expect from other unions.

TUC leaders were last night
rejoicing that " the miners have
come in from the cold.” ajid

some forecast that the move
marked the beginning of the
end of the strike.

The statement is made up
of three carefully balanced
elements on which union
leaders were putting widely
differing emphases yesterday.

It affirms “ total support ”

for the KUM’s objective nf
saving “jobs, pits, and mining
communities.” pledges a con-
certed campaign to raise cash
for the union and aims to make
the dispute “ more effective

”

by. barring the movement of
coal, coke, or of oil substitu-
tion for coal or coke, across
official NUM picket lines.

However, the statement goes
on to say that the NUM acknow-
ledges that “ the practical
implementation of these paints
will need detailed discusssions
with the general council and
agreement with the unions who
would be directly concerned."

{

• Finally, it urges the National

^ . . , . . „ ;
Coal Board to “ resume negotia-

Ordinary index gained 1.2 to
| , ion5 immediately with the

853.7. making a three-day rise r NUM t0 resolve this damaging

25-week-oid mining dispute for possible by assurances—force-

the first time and setting fully expressed by Mr Len
defined limits on what the NUM Murray, the TUC general secre-

Philippines rainstorm
Heavy rain left 37 dead in the

Philippines- Tunnels in a

southern goldmine collapsed,

leaving another 30 men trapped.

Vanished village

Villagers will be allowed into

Imber, Wilts., today for its

annual church service. The
army took the village over in

1943.- knocking down everything

but the church, and still uses
the area for training.

Financial Tines

We apologise for any typo-

graphical errors in this edition

caused by production difficul-

ties in the reading department

of 21.3, and its highest closing

level since May 22. Page IB

ARGENTINA’S government
proposed a package of short-

term measures aimed at cutting
j

inflation -from Its near-700 per :

cent annual rate, although a
Peronist union call for a 24-hour
general strike has already
threatened the strategy. Page 2

CANADA threatened to
retaliate against UJ5. exports if

the Reagan Administration
refused to exempt Canadian
producers from steel import
quotas proposed by the U.S.
International Trade Com-
mission. Back Page

LUCAS INDUSTRIES warned
2,100 employees at its Shaft-

moor Lane plant, Birmingham,
that unless they accept com-
pany plans to improve efficiency

through new working practices

the factory will be closed.

Page 3

ZANUS5I: A five-hour meeting
between the foreign bankers to

the troubled Italian appliance
maker concerning its proposed
merger with Electrolux of

Sweden ended without result.

The London talks are expected
to resume next week.

CAR SALES for August are
expected to total just under
300,000, compared with last

year's record 374,000, disap-

pointing manufacturers. Page 3

lary. summing up council
debate— that unions retained
autonomy to decide in discus-
sion with the NUM what level
of support they would offer.

For many this is likely to

amount to little or nothing.

The statement, agreed be-
tween the NU&Ts three national
officials and three senior TUC
leaders in talks which ended
early yesterday morning, was

- approved by 38 votes to 5 after
a three-hour debaLe in the
council in Brighton later in
the morning.

Significantly, however, three
of the five dissenting votes came
from the two unions in the
electricity supply industry—-the

Electrical. Electronic. Tele-
communications and Plumbing
Union and the Engineering
Managers’ Association—and the
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation, the main steel

union.

The NUM leadership will put
the statement to its nattional
executive meeting tomorrow
morning for final agreement.
The NUM will then ask the
train drivers* and seamen’s
unions to withdraw their
amendments to the miners’
motion at the Congress—bar-

ring the crossing of picket lines

and the use of “ blacked *' coal

—in favour of the statement,

but will still press their own
motion demanding “loial sup-

port ” from Congress.
If the statement is approved

by the miners' executive, it

seems bound to attract over-

whelming, though not
unanimous, support from Con-
gress on Monday: but there was
much speculation among
general council members last

night on how far the “front
line ” unions in electricity

BSC to oppose any

Ravenscraig limits
-BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE British Steel Corporation officials, the corporation said it

is preparing to oppose any needed at least 22.500 tonnes,

attempt by the unions to Unless BSC agrees to new
restrict coal supplies to its lalks on a

>

quota, there may be
Ravenscraig steelworks in Scot- private discussions on a com

Acceleration

in jobless

increase

confirmed
By Philip Stephens

the

land ns a way of ending Uie

week-old national dock strike.

This emerged last night as
Mr Moss Evans, general sec-

retary of the Transport and
General Workers Union, said

he would be prepared to enter

fresh talks with BSC to agree
an a coal quota for the planL

BSC is likely to oppose any
quota, whether proposed in
direct negotiations or agreed in

a behind-the-scenes deal

promise figure between unions,
mainly the transport and steel

unions'— at the TUC Congress
in Brighton nest week.

The BSC might have no
option but to accept a quota .

if one were agreed by Mr Bill {changed from July, Ki'yi ’.he

Sirs, general secretary of the
;

seasons!ly-adivsL’d *o

AN ACCELERATION in

upward trend i:t Bn';? in a un-
employment rat” ti::-.!- the

spring. war underlie :tl

August with a rise of :n

.

the adu't jollier toial during
the mar.lh.
The August i.ncrca*?.

THATCHER WILL NOT INTERVENE

secretary
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation, whose members are
unloading vessels at Hunlcrs-
loru At present Mr Sirs seems
suspicious of tbc TGWlTs dis-

creet approach for talks next
week.
Some sections of the ISTC be-

3.071m. or 12.S per rent

working population, ti:? Depart-

ment of Employment sa:d
yesterday.
The unadjusted to* cl. lriuch

includes tchocMcaverr. rc:r by

15.400 to 3.116m. X further

lfifl.'WO young people. no: > v'

Mrs Thatcher has no
immediate plans to intervene
in either the dockers’ or the
miners* disputes, despite
having postponed her visit to

the Far East later this month-
The Prime Minister told the

Financial Times yesterday
she believes that the miners*

strike will be resolved simply
by more people returning to
work.
Mrs Thatcher deeply

regretted the violence and
intinrfdatlon. but argued that
the Government’s Employ-
ment Acts were proving effec-

tive. Page 12

supply, transport and steel

could deliver real support.
Mr Peter Heathfield. the NUM

general secretary’, hailed it as a

positive move committing the
TUC to active support for the
miners. Mr Moss Evans, the
general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, said it would
" strengthen the resolve " of

unions in support of the miners.
Mr John Lyons, general sec-
Continued on Back Page

Peres and Shamir close to deal
BY OUR TH. AVIV CORRESPONDENT

MR SHIMON PERES, leader of
I- reel's Labour Party, and Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the caretaker
premier, yesterday said they
were close to agreement on
forming a coalition government

national unity coalition is

formed.
According to these reports,

the two leaders are discussing
a government to last four years
two months. Each would hold

of national unity in which they the prime minister's job for 25

NEW YORK Public Service
Commission approved an agree-
ment providing the Long
Island Lighting Company with
emergency financing of $150m
(£114.6m). enabling it to pay
$90m in bonds maturing today.
Page 15

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA
Hong Kong-based trading group,
reported unaudited net profits

for the half-year to June 30
ahead by 40 per cent at
HK$606m (£59m). Page 15

CHEMICAL METHODS, Cali-
fornia-based dishwasher maker
quoted on the USM, returned to

the black with pre-tax profits of
$126,000 (£97,000), against a
$284,000 loss in the second half
of last year. Page 14

will apparently take turns to be
Prime Minister.

After six weeks of political

deadlock, the heads of the two
pa rfi amentary blocs said they
hoped to complete negotiations
on Sunday night.

Mr Shamir, who is leader of
the right-wing Likud bloc, and
Mr Peres refused to disclose
details of tbe proposed pact
following a fifth round of nego-
tiations.

Both played down local press
reports that an agreement was
already in tbe bag and clearly
several stumbling blocks
remain. Mr Shamir, 'for

example, still has to sell the
package to sceptics in falx party
and- lliere is disagreement over
which party should hold the
defence pari folio.

Mr Peres said: ** We still have
one or two items that either
have not been dealt with or not
agreed upon.”

Details of the rotating pre-
miership formula were appar-
ently leaked to the press by
Labour left-wingers who have
threatened to break away if a

months and be foreign minister
for the rest of the time.
An enlarged Cabinet of 24

would be divided fully between
the two blocs, which could dis-

tribute fortfolios to the small
parties if they chose.
To defuse the dispute over

Jewish settlements in occupied
Arab territories—which Labour
wants to halt—a Cabine znopor-

ity would be required to auth-
orise new settlements, it is

understood.
It is assumed that Mr Peres,

whose party topped the poll in
last month’s inconclusive elec-

tion, would be prime minister
initially, but this is resisted by
Likud hard-liners.

Mr Ariel Sharon, the former
defence minister, has demanded
that Mr Shamir should be the
first prime minister and has
complained that Labour might
have an effective veto over the
West Bank settlement drive.

Mr Sharon and some other
Likud leaders argue that al-

though Likud gained three fer-

er seats than Labour, they have
.

more partners among the 13
small parties in the Knesset
(parliament).
The choice of defence minis-

ter appears to be an esseital

sticking point. Mr Feres, is

pressing hard to ensure that it

Is Mr Yitzhak Rabin, his arch-
rival in the Labour Party. If

not, he fears Mr Rabin might
sabotage tbe plan.

Labour left-wingers .said a

national unity government
would be too divided to launch
fresh Middle East peace initia-

tives, such as opening a dia-

logue. with Jordan.

Political commentators say a
Likud-Labour Cabinet could
probably agre on the huge
budget cuts and other austerity

measures needed to tackle

Israel's economic crisis.

Both Labour and Likud
basically agree with Mr Mosbe
Mandelbaum, the Bank of
Israel governor, wbo has called

for spending cuts of more than
Slfon. (£770m) including
defence cuts.

Concern over the economy
had ben fuelled by July’s re-

cord $700m drop in foreign

reserves, whihe now stand at

about $2J3bn, weH below the
$3bn “ red line ” necessary to

assure three months’ imports of

basic commodities.

hetween unions at the TUC
Congress in Brighton next week.
The corporation is believed

to fele that any pact to limit

coal supplies or steel -output -a

I

any of its five plants cou’d
damage blast furnaces, under-
mine its trading recovery- and
result in market share being
lost to imports.
There are signs that the

TGWU is looking for a way out
of the docks dispute. Its strike
has had a limited impact, bait-

ing ports which normally
handle a total of only 36 per
cent of Britains non-fuel sea-
borne trade.

. .Picketing, prerotfed a. sub-
stantial return to- work-at Til-

bury docks (Britain's largest)
yesterday, but dockers at the

sufficient to prevent damage.

Supplies were limited to this i

level for three weeks in April. ;

but the BSC said serious prob- !

lems were encountered. At one
i

stage explosives had to be used j

to remove an accretion of iron
I

ore and coke which hRd bar-
\

dened because one of the fur- I

naces was not being -run at a
{

ste*‘dv rate. •

The BSC also aoncars to feel I

that" a l»nut would be' vulner-
[

able to chances of mind by the
[

unions. Jn April, unions halved
j

the I3.PhO tonnes hccaure !

miners thought that Ravens-
j

era*? was dn'ni; too well.
i

It is possible that the linens
|

could asree between themselves
\

on a compromise figure of about

3-5

30
3R5?r

20.000 tonnes, even thouyh this
; apparent slowdown in-li:e pr?

would seem a dimbdown for the i ^ons three month'-

TfTtrxj whose opening offer was j. in The quarter ;u" August tfa

tonnes. . seisonwij.-adjusted r_.

. However, .there, are other po- py-a muntiilv aversc?.of ?'rcr.
stacles. The National Union nf j-jioQO non-ared “ wh -• •••— , - Mfnewwric«r? might to coverage of about S.vfj

large port? of Dover and Felix- deal which gave the BSC snort > three month* 'o ?i-y.

stowe voted overwhelmingly to of what it wanted, and rail! air Tern King, the -E’nplcv
unions, who are blacking dc-

. mt,0t Secrelarv, -fit! ih
liveries, mfo-ht continue to stand

;
figures underlined

by the NUM. « lunacy" of present ssrstc t.-.li/

work on. About 140 of the 600
dockers at strikebound Bristol

called for a national ballot.

The strike is over BSCs
alleged use of "scab” labour

Procure on the BSC crew j.*Srhidi undermine
yesterday when rixiftlmr South ' petjthcne5s, of our

to berth the coal vessel Ostia miners began a sit-in rt
• pU j jobns a’, risk.'

e «rvr.;-

ir.de

th« deepwatertennihpl through
j

0ne Jl0peftir Slg„. l!f.

which its Port Talbot and, vas a f2!1 of 50.0*1 in
Llanwcm plants are supplied. number of school-!eL\erv

Meanwhile train drivers at of work in Au211s', cor-.iv*

7mmin°faam. south Humberside, to the same month in ?9S3. :
:-

who are blackins iron ora The Government is r'=' i

supplies for Scunthorpe steel- drawing some comfcrt
works, are to ask their union’s

\
steady rises in the ncn?b?r

supplies broke down. The national executive to allow ore
j

jobs in the economy, and pa -4

TGWU offered 18,000 tonnes a t0 ^tfi the works because it Continued on Back Page
week, but according to union Continued on Back Page Regional details. Page 3

at Hunterston terminal on the
Clyde, where dockers, tugmen
and boatmen were blacking coal

imports in support of the
miners’ attempt to cut steel

production at Ravenscraig.

The BSC decided to berth the
Ostia after earlier talks on coal

Prospect dims for mortgage rates cut
BY CLIVE WOIMAN, SAVINGS CORRESPONDENT

THE PROSPECT of a cut in Savings certificates

MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:
DM 2.889
FFr 8.8675
SwFr 2.4095
Y241.9

London:
DM 2.889 (2.8845)
FFr S.8645 (8.8535)'

SwFr 2.41 (2.404)
Y241.S5 (2412)

Trade weighted 13611 (same)
Tokyo close Y241.7

U.S. LUNCHTIME RATES
Fed Funds llr!.%
3-month Treasury Bills:

lo.eqr,

Long Bond: 99}g
yield: 12.51

GOLU
New York: Comex Sept latest

$347.5

London: $348 ($348.5)

Chief price changes yesterday. Back Page

STERLING
New York lunchtime: 51.3075
London: SI.3085 (1.311)
DM .3.7775 (3.785) .

SwFr 3.15 (3.1475)
FFr 11.5825 (11.605)
Y3X625 (same)

Trade weighted 78.1 (78.2)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:
mid rate 10}% (same)

3-month eligible bills:
buying rate 10A% (10 7/64)

STOCK INDICES
FT Ind Ord S53.7 ( + 1.2)
FT-A All Share 530.47 (+0.3%)
FT-SE 100 1.103.9 ( +2)
FT-a long gilt yield index:
High coupon 10.57 110.58)

New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 1,217.31 (-5.97)

Tokyo:
Nikkei Dow 10.5S4.2 (~2-07)

mortgage rates this month re-

ceded further yesterday when a
second building society In-

creased the interest,rate offered
to savers.

National and Provincial, the
UK's sixth largest building
society, followed the lead of the
Leeds Permanent on Thursday
by launching a three-year term
share offering 9.75 per cent in-

terest per year after deducting
basic rate tax.

The two moves are aimed at
different types of savings. The
Leeds hioh interest account,
paying 9.25 per cent net of basic
rate tax, offers instant access

offering 9
per cent tax-free if held for

five years. In its first 3f weeks,
the issue lias attracted .more
than £600m, reducing the build-

ing societies’ receipts by at

least £200m. according to esti-

mates by Mr Mark Boleat of

the Building Societies Associa-
tion.

The shortfall has brought a

fall in building society lending

in August from an average of
£2.5bn a month previously to

slightly below £2bn’ the associa-

tion estimates.

The failure of the Government
to withdraw the 28th issue

yesterday despite widespread
whereas the National and Pro- expectations that it would do three years.

a , : . i_ 1.. j* fk.i. ntha* Ki.i

Is expected to take about £400m
of savers’ money away from the

building societies and into BT
shares.
Mr Peter Harrand. National S

Provincial's general manager
(Investments), -rfaid yesterday
tbe success of the 28th issue
convinced the society of the
willingness of many savers to

lock away their money for
several years.
The drawback of the National

& Provincial term share is that
the interest rate may be cut at
any time. The only guarantee is

that it will remain 2 percentage
points above the association’s
ordinary rate throughout the

vincial requires the money to be
locked away fbr three years. No
other major society offers a no-
withdrawal tfcrm share.
The upward pressure on

building society interst rates
comes largely from the success

so, makes it unlikely that build-

ing society receipts will rise

sufficiently before the monthly
association meeting on Septem-
ber 14 to persuade its members
to cut mortgage rates.

In October and November, the

of the 28th issue of National privatisation of British Telecom

CONTENTS

Other building society chiefs
yesterday complained about In-
tensified competition for savings
but have yet to change their
rates. “ We will have to see how
this disease spreads.” said Mr
CaUnm Macaskill, director of
the Halifax.
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Current Yield 4.95%*
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US stockmarket

The timing is right
KealUSinterest rates are currentlyveryhigh
but in pur opinion are likely to fall over the
medium term to the benefe of high yielding
shares. Also, the phased reduction in UK
CorporationTax ratesnow makes overseas
income more tax efficient forauthorised unit
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I Austrian Cabinet

|

reshuffle expected
1 to strengthen Right
i BY PARTRICK BLUM M VB9MA
i

THE AUSTRIAN Gabme is criticisms from the right of the
expected to be reshuffled on Socialist Party and from the
Monday in a move designed to financial •establishment. Among
halt the sharp decline in the his most likely successors is Dr
government's popularity. The Franz Vranitzky, the young and
reshuffle is expected to ambitions .'general director of

strengthen the right’s position the Oesterreichische Lander-

in the government and the bank. His appointment wouldin the goven
Socialist Party. be most favoured by the bank-

t-v_ - . ing community whose relations

with Dr Salcher have at times

IS
6 ^°ver^f

ne°t been strained,
the Liberals, said yesterday that Dr Vranitzky is also close to
he would be putting forward Dr Hannes Androsch, the for-
proposals for a reshuffle at a mer Finance Minister and now
specially convened Socialist general director of the Creditan-
Party executive meeting on gtalt Bankverein, Austria’s lar*
Monday morning. gest buik. * Dr Androsch has
He gave no details of what teen at the centre of a political

changes he. would be pressing dispute with the Finance Mznis-
for but these would seem to ter for several months and Dr
concern only the Socialist Salcher’s removal would con-
Ministers. The three Liberal siderably strengthen his own
Ministers, including Dr Norbert and his supporters' position
Steger, Liberal Party leader within the party.

chancellor Herr Lane is regarded by
Minister for Trade and Indus- some sections of the party as
try, are expected to remain in . too left wing. He has recently
their posts.

Dr Herbert Salcher,
Finance Minister, and
Erwin Lane, Minister

spoken in defence of Dr Salcher
the over the latter’s dispute with

Herr Dr Androsch. His possible re-

for placement is Herr Peter Janko-

Foreign Affairs, are thought the witch. Socialist Party interna-

znost likely to lose their tional secretary.

positions. Other changes may concern
Dr Salcher, a close associate Herr Karl Lauseker, Transport

of Dr Bruno Kreisky, former Minister, and Frau Elfriede

chancellor and party leader Kart. Minister
has long been the target of Affairs.

Family

West German court halts

start up of power station

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

A BRUNSWICK court yester- the ocst of a noisy squabble in

day reopened a box of coalition Bonn with the junior coalition

troubles for Chancellor Helmut partner, the Free Democrats,

Kohl when it granted an injune- and the first emergency Bundes-
j

turn against Monday’s planned tag debate during the recess for

f-nmmiccinning of a controvert six years.

sial coal-fired power station at However, the court decided

Buschhaus in Lower Saxony. yesterday that there must be a

^ . . public hearing because the
The court ]Udgment greeted Lower Saxony government had

with glee and relief by opposx- diverged from the original
tion Social Democrats and building licence It had granted
Greens In Bonn and Lower
Saxony, slices through a

the operating utility which fore-

saw the closure of a nearby
laborious compromise forged by power station so as to reduce
tbet coalition partners at the
end of July.

The licence issued by ' the

emissions. Lower Saxony said
yesterday it would appeal.
A new edition of thet row

Lower Saxony government for over Buschhaus would be most
the 350 MW power station to unwelcome to Herr KobL who
operv despite its heavy emis- returned from holiday' this week
dons of sulphur, was bought at vowing to bring order to his

Brazil debt

‘set to stay

at around
$100bn’
By Andrew Whitley in

Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL IS not considering
reducing the size of its

$100bn (£76-3n»> external

debt, Sr Ernane Galveas, its

Finance Minister, said

casually on Thursday In Sao
Paulo. He went on to add that

in the conversations held
with bank creditors to date,

the only question at issue

had been that of service for

the debt.

As the Finance Minister

saw ft there were only two
roads whereby Hus servicing
requirement—likely to reach
$LL5hn tills year, ip Brazil's

case—could be met. These'

were reduced interest rates or
higher exports.
Sr Galveas wag wrapping

up a two-day international

symposium on Alternatives

for the Restructuring of the
World Economy, Inevitably

dominoed by the Latin
American debt issue.

The conference was sur-

prisingly up-beat, considering
that the region’s external

debt, currently around
$350bn, continues to grow.

It also produced an unusual
degree of unanimity among
the participants in identify-

ing the major obstacles ahead
and polcy proposals to over-

come them.

The U.S. Government’s
budget delict was the chief
villain in the dock at the Sao
Paolo conference.
Mr Fred Bergsten, the

former U.S. Deputy Treasury
Secretary, was also adamant
on the need for the U.S.
Congress to make large cuts

in the deficit if the recovery
were not to be choked off

—

with serious consequences for
debtor countries’ adjustment
efforts.

Mr Bergsten* now Director
of the Washington-based
Institute for International
Economics, argued that a
strong .trend towards im-
proved creditworthiness in
the medium term was under-
way among the major debtor
countries, and should not be
prejudiced.

He forecast that for the 19
largest debtors—accounting
for three quarters of all debt
V>wed to foreign banks by
developing and East Euro-
pean countries—the ratio of
net debt to exports dtonld .

decline from 196 per'cqnt in ..

1983 to 144 per cent in 1987.

Reagan wins support of Teamsters
BY REGINALD -DALE. 115. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Reagan -dale. The Teamsters* union, 56 per cent said his endorse- all revenues from the new taxes
j

has won the support of the ' however, which also -endorsed meat of the Mondale-Ferraro he has said he will impose in a
j

country’s largest trade nnhm, Mr Reagan in 1980, is the only ticket made them more likely kind of trust fund devoted solely

the L9m-member International major labour organisation in to vote Democrat Among whites to redmang the budget deficit

Brotherhood Teamsters, the Republican camp. in general, 10 per cent said Mr Hondale’s staff said later.

which officially endorsed the A Gallup poll published yes- they were more Mkely to vote however, that this was only one
i

Reagan-Bush tkdset for Novem- "terday by the Washington-based Democrat ' because of Mr Jack- = option under consideration: One
|

ber’s U S elections on .Thurso Joint Centre for Political son, but 17 per cent said foey ' aim would be to counter

!

day night. Studies suggested that 88 per were less likely to do so. criticism from Mr Reagan and abqxjt iso political refugees
The Teamsters’ welcome en- cent of blacks, would vote for In the South, winch wiH be other Republicans That the 1 -

Political

refugees

retreat to

the hills
By Join ElliotC in Nandi HOTi
near Bangalore

.

cent of blacks, would vote for In tha South, which wiH be Republicans That the

dorsement however as Mr Mandate in November, crucial for Mr Momk&e’s Mandate tax increases would

the White House faced further against 5 per cent for .Mr chances, 19 per cent of whites simply be used to fund addi-

evidecce list the country’s 12m Reagan and the rest undecided, said they were less likely, and tional government, spending,

registered blade voters plan to . The poll also, however, con- only 8 per cent- more -likely, to in initial tax proposals in
vote massively- for Mr Walter tained bad news for the demo- vote, for Mr Mondale because of January, Mr Mondale said he
Momfale, the Democratic nomi- . crats. It showed a majority of Mr Jackson's activities. planned to halve the deficit overcrats. It showed a majority of Mr Jackson's activities.

nee. an dthat Mr Mondale is 57 to 37 per cent among whites

planning an assault on Mr for Mr Reagan and suggested

planned to halve the deficit over

from the allegedly corrupt
pressures of Indian politics

are hiding out in a secluded
former British hill station.

1,800 ft above the rocky
plains of the southern state

of Karnataka.
Meanwhile, at 2ns Minnesota four years, but at last month’s I Guarded by 40 local political

Reagan's budget deficits.

Support from the Teamsters,

for Mr Reagan and suggested home. Mr Mondale continued, party convention fax San
that the Rev. Jesse Jackson's un- -writing on the details of a four- Francisco lie raised his target
successful bid for the Democra- year budget plan that he is to a two-thirds redaction. The

who members - work predorm- tic nomination may be creating - expected to. release in about independent ; Congressional

l
nantly in the trucking industry,- something of a white backlash, two weeks. Members of the - Budget Office has estimated that

is highly prized by the Reagan Of the black respondents, 65 Democratic business council, . the deficit will reach $283bn by
|

campaign as a demonstration per cent said Mr Jackson’s who met Mr.Mondale on Thurs- 1989, although the Reagan

that organised, labour is not campaign made them more day, came away believing that administration insists that itwill

100 per ***» Mr Mon- likely » vote fin November and : he would propose setting aside b ewelL under fflSObn.

Strike threatens Alfonsin plan
BY OUR BUENOS AIRS CORRESPONDENT

Discovery helps

revive faith

in U& shuttle
/PRESIDENT Raul Aifonsin’s mediating to avert tlhe stop- between business, labour and _ w
fembatitled Government bas pro- page. * the stefe that would anaiaat.ee ^ laytor “ New Toric

posed a package of short-term On Th
measures to try to bring down fused tc

an inflation rate that is nearing higfcly-toi

.700 per cent annually. But a meeting
24 hour general .strike by the Minister

.

On Thursday, the CGT re-

fused to participate in a
highly-touted “concertation”

in
.
which

Antonio
.

the state that would guarantee “7 ran lvBr ® IorK

the CGT re- acceptance of the decreasing .
ipate in a limits on- price and wage ™E US. OTOTTI^^rove^
‘concertstion” increases. —— ^

i

ich interior Bnt the strike »U byInterior Bnt the strike call by the

Troccoli CGT has thrown the success of

Powerful Peronist union may announced the anti-inflationary this strategy doubt, [.maiden, voyage has already

activists and 50 uniformed
and plain-clothes police, the
supporters of deposed Chief
Minister of Andrha Pradesh
Mr N. T. Rama Rao have

' been living for four or five

days in the faded but still

dignified surroundings of Cub-
bon House and other guest
houses in Nandi Hills after
trekking the length of India
for nearly two weeks by
plane, train and coach to
Delhi, and back to the south.

Nandi Hilts was built in the
mid-1800s by Sir Mark
Cubboo, a famous British
administrator of the state of
Mysore, as a select and cool
retreat nearly 5,000 ft above
sea level for top administra-
tors and army officials from
toe tity of Mysore and the
nearly army town of Banga-
lore.

torpedo the plan even before proposals to business leaders... altoou^i Gmot.officials - ^ fftJVwine
•it is launched. The Government’s plan would stall held-otthope of the strike

The General Confederation set a limit of 16 per cent on. being catied off. gLjSSSSs AS
tof Labour (CGT). which con- wage, price and public utility The Government proposal

tools the - overwhelmingly increases for September and states ito -pnaopal objectives w^. _
iPeronist union movement, was

.
gradual reductions of those as reactivation, improvement.

earthlS*mites up sent
going -ahead yesterday 'with limits for the lest of the year, of real wages,^an atte^on
preparations for Mondays pro- The keystone o£ the Ge^rn- gjjg“kiEHi ££§£;
test strike, although the znent s plan is a social-economic of the external seoteff* . it does »

• mono
SSwlteCtarrh and a group pact (5.6 “EmcerMon”). It sot y tor

Of independent senators were has been toying to negotiate, inflation beyond September. .

•’ -—i—— ^ * " cessfuHy launched a military

of independent senators were, has been toying to negotiate, inflation beyond September.

Libyans approve Morocco link

although Government officials beeped revive commercial faith The supporters of Mr Rama Rao,

still held olrt hope of toe strike toe space vehicle foikwing a former film star, are mem-
being called off. toe successful launch of two hers of the Andhra tegisla-

The Government proposal communications satellites tive assembly. They say they
states its: principal objectives e^i^' tote weric^ fear that if they go home
as “ reactivation, improvement. .

On 'Inuisday,Xtotovery, orbit- toey win be harassed and
of real wages, an attack on tog the earto 184 m2es up.sent bribed to cross over into the
inflation and the stabilisation a satellite business systems camp of Mr Bhaskaro Ran,
of toe external sector”. It does (SSSJ^ramnamcatioiBsatemte the new Chief Minister

not set a target -figure for ™to to®1* or”?t mmes appointed two weeks ago in a
inflation beyond September. '

- ^M>v® ^ ,
earfll ;3?steI5fy P^itical coup that has

.. the shntfle 6 crew members sue- plunged India’s Congress 1—r—:—:——r-——rt cessfuHy launtoed a military- Government into controversy.

iPeronist union movement, was
.
gradual reductions of those as- “ reactivation, improvement,

going -ahead yesterday with limits for. the test of the year, of real wages, -an attackoxi.|

.preparations for Monday’s pro- The keystone of pie Govern- inflation and the stabilisation

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN TRIPOLI

'

LIBYANS yesterday declared
themselves in. favour of the
union with Morocco agreed
upon by Col Muammer Gadaffi

and King Hassan nearly three
weeks ago.
The . required .

Libyan
referendum took toe form of

a unanimous vote by the
General. People’s . Congress,
theoretically.

. toe country’s
ultimate -authority-. The . Con-
gress is made up of representa-
tives,of 1,347 basic, committees
spread... around'- toe’1

:
country.

Thus Col Gadaffi will be able

to announce today at the cele-

brations of the 15th anniversary
of his revolution the formatiton
of a union between his radical

state - and the conservative
Moroccan monarchy.

an attack on one country would
be treated as an assault on the
other.
That could, in theory, for

Instance, bring Morocco info

conflict with France over Chad,
where Libyan forces, occupy toe

satellite out of Discovery's cargo MrReddy Sstyararayaita, one of
toe members, sajtfhe was tele-

The satellite launches were phoned a few days ago and
seen, as partiMflariy^crocial to told a relative was ill. When
toe flitnre of the U-S. National he rang the relative he was
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- given a message that he
tration (Nasa) timWe pro- could have the chairmanship
gramme, lost F^>ruary, two of a state corporation plus a
sateRfoes were lost after rockets gift of rupees five lakhs
used to boost them into high (about £33,000) if he crossed
orbit felled, and Discovery’s over.

on itself appeared dogged ( Another example of corruption

The treaty envisages a loose Aozou strip in toe north of the

confederate arrangement. Under country, or the U.S. in the.event

it, each leader will head the of an American-Libyan dash,in
union in term for a two-year the Gulf of Sirte.

period—althongh it was not yet Implidty. Libya must now i

clear who will be the first A fully recognise Morocco's .

by delays and tedudeal prob-

lems until its launch from Cape
Canaveral on Thursday morn-
ing- -

Today Discovery is due to

launch Tristar-3, an American
Telephone and Telegraph (AT
and T) communications satellite

For Morocco’s friends in. the. sovereignty over -toe Western
j

which waihe-usedfor the trans-

West at least toe most conten- Sahara, where King.
yesterday • indnung’S tious aspect of the trraty relates troops have toeen CTgaged in a

mi'wgWwt .of - business data and'
television. Thta laundi will com-

spedal 'session Ihere was, as
expected,

,
no show of •dissent-

to toe provisions - for joint war with- the Bo^sario Root
j
ptete Discovery’s - heavy corn-

security arrangements whereby which is backed by Algeria. ' merclal raqrotoDities.

Stale Bankof India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from
11% to 10£% per cent

per afinum

with effect from
.

. August 31st 1984

The rate of interest payable ...

on 7 day ordinary deposits

is reduced from

8% to H% per annum

Main Office in the tJJC.

State Bank House; 1 Milk Street, LondonEC2

CLOSING DOWN SALE
FOR HAND MADE PERSIAN &
ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

65% OFF
LAST SEVEN DAYS

OPEN SUNDAY
For example:

Pakistan Bokhara, size 6 ft. X 4 ft- from £130
Rne Quality Persian Isphan, size 5 ft 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 tn^, £1,250-

Fine Quality (Persian Silk Quin, size 5 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft 6 in., £1,150

ISPHAN CARPETS LTD.
91 KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, SW1

(Comer of William Street)

Tel: 01435 2541, 01-245 9749
Open Monday to Saturday 9-30 am - 7.00 pm

SAVINGS OFFERS

Fidelity American Equity Income Trust

Hie M&G Group

SritanxIU Group of Investment Co. Ltd.

Tom Burns in Madrid on toe background to whatmay be toe last ‘fiitbol derbi’ for a while

Spanish soccer becomes a political football
!
TOUTS win. be expecting, and television, hearing it live on toe seasons, they have engaged in a thing loo
getting, the equivalent of at radio and even -betting en toe spectacular spending spree attrition,
least £100 for a £10 stand ticket game in the pools. . . . rivalled only - by their Italian : The d
at Madrid’s Santiago Bemabeu The starting point, in toe counterparts. The total budget allow T
stadium tomorrow on toe open- chaos is the virtual bankruptcy of the first division dubs in stadiums
ing day of Spain's first-division of toe dubs. Between them, the word is
soccer championship. 18 first .divisiosL- dubs are esti- peseta n

thing looks set for a lorig war of Included in a package of
demands on soda! security

soccer championship. 18 first divisiosL dubs are esti-

Tbe ticket touts are fortunate mated to owe banks and other ^nrue hoyo prone
that the opening match at “El financial institutions

. .
10bn Aue UUDS uave

Beraabeu’’ pits home side Real pesetas, (U6^m).T^ls very
battle together

Madrid against its mighty and close to toe total budget of toe lo5e‘Der

eternal rivals Barcelona F.C. same dubs for this season.

The combination matron a sell- which stands at ll.flbn ptas, up
out 90,000i»lus crowd as certain from 10.4bn ptas last yem*. -

as rice in a paella. That’s just Madrid,

to demand more

money from TV,
as well- for toe touts, because distant gjofy now a distant _«j:0 fLp nnnL
tomorrow’s iutbol derbi could memory, has a record IRbn rauiu Uie.pooiS

: tomorrow’s jutbol derbi could memory, has a record lJon
be toe last on a Spanish soccer ptas budget for toe 1984-85 sea-

ground for some timp to come, son . and -is also toe top bor-

Next week, Spain's profes- rower; owing lbn ptas. Valencia,

sional football players are ah which bas less glory and even
most certain to rail a strike. The fewer pretensions,

. is almost .&£

stars of Spanish football are much in toe red as Real Madrid
furious about being pursued by and has a'mbre modest; but stpl

the taxman. • ' staggering 640m pta ' budget.

...everything looks

set for a long war.

of attrition?

: The dubs want pta' 900m to coverage and fringe benefits

allow TV cameras .into the here are toe complaints of those

stadiums mid television’s last who are paid and of those who
word is pta 450m and not a are not The fizs want regular

peseta more. They want pta salaries instead of a windfall

400m from the rate networks, bonus System feat has Spain’s

which has been a rude shock inland revenue knocking on
for the- airwaves, which only heir doors tfcfr fey after a suc-

paid normal Press facility fees, cessful match.

Talks with television and .. .
The unpaid,. though,ostensibly,

radio are still continuing, • bnt ploying football for a living, are

,

nobody Is hopeful- As tbSngs effectively amateurs^ Spain’s

stand, there will .-be on telei third division dnb pfeyfa's are

vision coverage of any game estimated to be owed a total

starting tomorrow:, and no live of 350pta» from last season.

radio as from tomorrow week. Skdy,

But the player militancy is Valencia is in fatft one of eight Spain has doubled in the past
only one * element in what is first division clubs that are still £ye years.

On toe pools front, the clubs Spad^frotbril. season grinds

want their -present 1 per cent to a halt almost as soon as it

of toe talkings to be increased started, at least there wffl be

to 5 per emit The pools service, tomorrow’s Real _Madrtd-Bar-

like tiie national lottery, jis run cdona marofa to tar about,

by a department of toe Finance .
Never just, an ordinar game

Ministry and .its income is .end always with political pas-

accurately being dubbed
uniquely chaotic start to

a trying to meet toe cost of re-

a building their stadiums for the
season. Even if • the stars 1982 World Cup. -

cheerfully agree to play for The World Cup- outlay repre-
free. the likelihood is that the seats only a small part of the
football-crazy Spanish public debt. The -clubs have only
would be denied watching it on themselves to blame. In past

Chinese woo East Europeans

Spain has douhred in the past gp^d oat widely, chiefly in dons dose to toe surface (Bar-
five years. government The Finance eefona is Catalan nationalism).

In ordert o survive, toe dubs Ministry has shown little -tius dash of giants has toe
have ' gone into * battle together interest in helping the dabs out added ingredient of two Spanish
to demand more money from ^ &eif-created economic league debuts on toe Barcelona
the state television service, from chaos and so toe dubs have side, »

the ratio networks and from the coolly responded by arranging Mr Tarry Venables, late of
pools. The initial skirmishes fixtures only durin ^September. Queens Park Rangers, will be
have been bloody and every- The bickering over foe pools on toe manager’s bench and Mr

and television and radio rights Steve Archibald, late of Toften-
. looks increasingly academic, ham Hotspur, will be Barce-

pools. The initial skinnishes
have been bloody and every-

WWW “ ~ m—I

of their seif-created economic league debuts on the Barcelona
;

chaos and so toe dubs have .ride. -

coolly responded by arranging Mr Tarry Venables, late of i

fixtures only durin ^September. Queens Park Rangers, will be
,

came from Mr S. Preabhakar
Rao, who said he had been
offered Rs 30^000 (about
£2,000} to vote for Congress I
in the recent elections to toe

'
- Rajya Sabha upper house to
New Delhi.

"We are all voluntarily Irvin?
together and there is no

.

indication of any of us want-*
ing to leave and switch orer
to -Bhaskaro- Rao.” claimed Hr
Ashok Gujapjthl Rajve,
another member.

This was azL answer In allega-
tions made by Mrs Indira
Gandhi, Indian prune Mini-
ster, and her political
supporters that toe 130 have
been hijacked by Mr Rama
Rao and are being kept as
"hostages. in - virtual
dententioa” to prevent them
exercising their democratic
rights to decide which of the
rival chief ministers to
support. Her supporters say
the Andhra assembly should
not be railed until toe
members have been " freed "

to return to their con-
stituencies. But toe members
in Nandi Hills say they will
not return until just before
toe assembly meets.

I was at toe Nandi Hills retreat—decorated with photographs
of Queen Elizabeth 0 who
visited it In 1961—when they
arrived late on Wednesday
night from Mysore after a
day’s sightseeing. As they
hungrily ate finger-fulls. of
curry and found their beds
in hastily arranged crowded
dormitories, there was no
sign of toe frustration-,

bitterness or tension that
would be apparent if they
were being Jcept by force.

Plain-clothes police and toe
local political activists
mingled with the unlikely
nomads who had suddenly
decided not to return home
-to Andhra when they were
in Delhi 10 days ago.

BY MARK BAKER M PEKING

CHINA making a major versqry celebrations

llVAfll ItO There is not much point in argn- Iona's main striker. In what the

f til ifUCtillj tog over Item if the players Spans* Press inevitably railed
Mr ... ensure that there wfe not_be a second Malvinas (Faiklands)

any
.
football anyway. The triumph, toe two Britons have

- strike lobby demand^ are suffi- replaced Sr Cesar Luis Meootti,

of Peking in 1982 by Mr Ceausescu cientiy diffuse and complex to Argentina’s former national

pools ro toe managers bench imd Mr ^ Nandl mis ^ fflCTnbcr
rights Steve Archibald, late of Totten- who wants to leave, or any
tonne, ban Hotspur, will be Bare- Congress I or Bhaskara Rao
argo- Iona’s main striker. In what the activists who want to get In.
layers Spanish Press inevitably railed may find it difficult The road
ot_be a second Malvinas (FaQdands) up the steep hill—which rises
The triumph, toe two Britons have sharply up the 1B00 ft—
suffi- replaced Sr Cesar Luis Meajotti. passes through two narrow

(ex to Argentina’s former national guarded gates. The guards
it nhr coach, and his protegee, the tor include members of Kama-

comparaWe Diego Maradona. taka slate’s special branch.comparable Diego Maradona.

This advertisententisissnedincompliance witotheSt^nlatkras o£lbs StockExciiBngo*

effort to strengthen its ties with Romania’s liberation frtm Nazi —his fourth since 1964—there make an .early settlement nhr coach, and his protegee, toe to-

j

Eastern Europe at a time when occupation, which began last have been visits to Romania by likely. • comparable Diego Maradona.
its relations with toe- Soviet -week, to , bolster Its -already Hu Yaobang,

.
the Communist r

'

Union are at the lowest point
.
warm friendship with

-" the Party Secretary General, .and i
. .7 . •

—
j

for several years. Roinanialis
-1 —-

’ Yang Dezhi the Army Chief of
The new push has been _ While the Soviets sent a rela- staff. 7^-: t jrammL .i.-fr. ,r.

emphasised by a rovocative tively junior official to "toe ..Romania" confirmed its
.niusadverfasenfcntffljssiiedmconip^

visit to Romania and Yugoslavia celebrations, Li was- toe most interest in a. firmer relationship •
•

.
this wek by Li Xiaimian. the important foreign guest. He jast week when- ‘it awarded Ajl ‘

Chinese president, during which was welcomed by a crowd of Deng Xiaoping, toe Chinese Mm*. m M ^
be has attacked the Soviet thousands of people in leader, the Star of Romania, jHPBl.
L/nion and championed indepen- Bucharest's Republic Square First Class, on his 80th birth- • ^Or BIB W Bypya
dent action by Eastern Bloc and the official Romanian news day.
Da

!
i
.
OIls- agency, Agerpres, described the has nlao wnmTiCT I 1^ tovishiy welcomed in virit as a “ grat political event.’ European conn-

Bucbarest and Mr Nicolae in speeches reported exten-

,

Ceasescu, Romanics President sively by Agerpres Li and Mr
—already fa disfavour with Ceausescu railed jofatlyy on the whereDiis nowMoscow for his maverick role Soviet Union and the UB. to

Li is now
within the Warsaw Pact—joined halt the deployment of medium-

.

him in attacking boh toe Soviet range nuclear missiles. They After a visit to Eastern
Union and toe United States on urged the resumption of Soviet- Europe^in June by Chen Muhua,
disarmament. UjS. talks on nuclear weapons “i0 Trade Minister, China
The visit coincided with a and toe conclusion of an agree- announced that its low level

vehement attack by China on ment
.
for the reduction and with Hungary, Poland,

Mr Konstantin Chernenko, toe eventual eradication' of nuclear Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and,

Soviet President The party weapons. • East Germany, jras likely to

newspaper, “People’s Daily,”" Li was also' reported praising to about $9Cum {£62

2

m)
accused . .Mr Chernenkok of Romania’s independent style f^s year.

personally orchestrating an anti- within the Warsay Pact: “Each
. The Chinese leadership

China has also been wooing
Nationwide
k Building society

tonring.

After a visit to Eastern
Europe to June by Chen Muhua,
the Trade Minister. China

Soviet President The partj
newspaper, “ People’s Daily,’

accused -Mr Chernenkok ol

personally orchestrating an anti leadership
Chinese campaign since-be came State has toe right to choose believes . that toe change in
to power early this year. ' toe way of revolution and socio- Soviet leadership has led to a
Western diplomats believe economic construction, and marked' deterioration to their

that Sino-Soviet relations are independently decide on its relationsbip. It appears to
now worse than they have been stand regarding international regard the promotion of links
since toe late President Leonid issud The socialist countries 'with Eastern Europe as a way
Brezhnev initiated moves in are no exception.” to counter Soviet 'domination

Hadaigof£15,000,000 U%percentBonds

due Stth Septemberl985

Listing fartoe bonds hasbeen grantedbytoe Councilof!h© Stocfc'Exchange.
-

•

Particulars inrelation to The NationwideBudding Society areavailable inmcExfel
StatisticalServices. Copies nf placingMgnwatMfarn muy be obtained fianp~

Brezhnev initiated moves in are no except
early 1982 to reopen dialogue China baa b
between toe two countries. friendship w
China chose the 40th anni- several years.

are no exception." •
• to counter Soviet 'domination

China hag been cultivating its within toe Socialist World and
friendship "wito Romania ..for also develop its own inter-
several years. Since a -vfett to national influence.

FuUonPackshaw Ltd-,
34-40Lndgate BHi,
LondonEC4M7JT

I*nrfe,M3bank&Co^
Rjrflaarf House,
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'
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72/73Basmghan Stre^>
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Plan for action on council

staff claim wins backing
BY PHHJP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

DELEGATES to a conference
of white-collar council staff
yesterday . approved proposals
'which could

' disrupt local
government work . throughout
England and Wales if pay
talks this month end in failure.
A National and Local Govern-

ment Officers’ Association dele-
gate conference, representing
about 550,00 white-collar local
authority staff, yesterday gave
final approval for the plans for
industrial action unless an
improved pay offer is put at a
meeting with council employers
on September 21.
However, the likelihood of

the action going ahead may
well have been diminished by
the closeness of the card vote
—258,495 to 208,670—approving

the union leadership's rejection
of a 4.5 per cent pay offer.

The real position may well
lie in a comment from Mr Mike
Blick, chairman of the union's
local government committee,
who said that the negotiators’
case needed to be strengthened
by the plan for industrial action
being approved.

Included In the proposals for
action are:

• Selective strikes by key staff,

plut a policy of non co-opera-

tion.

9 Refusing to deal with tele-

phone calls and correspondence.
• Non-collection of rent and
rates.

© A ban on iKm-coutractual
overtime.
However, a report from the

local government committee
warned that the po&tacal climate
was “very unfavourable for suc-

cessful industrial action,”

especially in vtew of the
Government's “firm opposition

to being seen to make conces-
sions in the face of the miners'
action.”
Some delegates stressed this.

Mr Graham Ceeney, represent-

ing Nunearton and Bedworth,
said it was stupid to suggest
that the uxuon would be able to

get all its members oat on indus^
trial action.
The 4.5 per emit offer is m

reply to a claem for increases,

due on July 1, of about 7 per
cent; restructuring of low pay
scales; a 25-hour week and at

least 25 days annual holiday.

Public service conflcit forecast
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

CONFLICT between the
Government and public service

workers over pay “seems in-

evitable," public service union
leaders warned yesterday.
Leaders of four unions repre-

senting more than 1.1m
.
employees in the public services

'—central and local government
—met yesterday for the first

time to announce that they
would offer each other “ mutual
suoport " in pay negotiations.

Leaders of Nalgo, the Civil

and Public Services Association,

the Society of Civil and Public

Servants and the Civil Service
Union will use a resolution at

next week’s TUC Congress to

launch a campaign over public

Talks raise hopes of

transport settlement

HOPES were raised slightly

last night that the one-day
transport stoppage in London
planned by unions for Septem-
ber 12 could be called off.

After a meeting with London
Regional Transport over job
outs, union officials indicated
that new proposals on staffing

had been tabled by LRT and
further “ urgent consultations

"

are planned for next week.

The rail unions say that the
Government’s cut in subsidy
will involve the loss of 12,000
jobs, with bus routes phased
out and driven-only operation
an the underground.

service pay.
Union leaders have been

alarmed by disclosures that the
Government is expected to set
its cash limit pay factor—effec-

tively, its target for pay in-

creases—at 3 per cent again
this year.

Mr Campbell Christie, deputy
general secretary of the SCPS,
and Mr Mike Blick, chairman of
Nalgo's local government com-
mittee, said that the Govern-
ment should delay setting its

cash limits until the outstand-

ing pay negotiations in the pub-
lic services were complete.
“ Sooner or later the Govern-

ment will be forced to rectify

the imbalance between public

services and private sector pay,"
they said in a statement issued
yesterday.
The Government should

“ allow the process of catching
up to begin, in the 1984-85 pay
round. Otherwise, conflict be-

tween public service workers
and the Government seems in-

evitable."

Faced with th prospect of a

fifth year of an incomes policy
for the public sector, the unions
referred to the outburst of in-

dustrial action In the public
services in the 1978-79 “ winter
of discontent" which was
instrumental in the Labour
Government’s subsequent elec-

toral defeat

TV dispute set to continue
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

I THE MANAGEMENT at

Thames Television meets the
technicians’ union. Act*, at the
conciliation service Acas today
with little hope of a settlement
in the rostering dispute which
has blacked out ITv screens in
London since Monday.
Both rides said yesterday that

talks at Acas on Thursday left

them further apart than eves,

Thames said the union
refused to accept a maximum
161-hour day as part of a six-

day fortnight which is pre-
viously agreed. Actt said it had
never acepted more than a 141-
hour day.

Thames, one of the more
hawkish ITV employers, Is

clearly intent on pushing
through new rosters for 70 staff

in the Central Technical Facili-

ties.

The rosters will save only
£200,000 a year, against £2m in
advertising revenue already lost

in the dispute. But with growth
of alternative media, the com-
pany wants to break some of
the most expensive house agree-
ments while it is financially

strong.

Thames made- a £13m profit

last year on a £159m turnover.

to act

over pay
deal delay

THOUSANDS of children face

being sent home at lunchtime
when, schools start the new
term next week in a fresh

round of industrial action by
the National Union of Teachers.

Britain's biggest teachers’

union yesterday called on its

235.000 members in England
and Wales to -withdraw all good-
will and not to cover for absent
colleagues when schools reopen,
in retaliation for delays setting

its long running pay dispute.

The NUT said that while the
unions quickly prepared evi-

dence and put forward their

nominee for the arbitration

panel, the employers side

adopted tactics to delay a settle-

ment.
The arbitration panel is ex-

pected to report to Sir Keith
Joseph, Education Secretary,
who has just returned from
America, within the nest 10
days.
Mr Doug McAvoy, NUT

deputy general secretary, said

the employers must accept full

responsibility for next week’s
disruption.

“Teachers should be return-

ing to school witBa certain

knowledge of their pay award
and every prospect of the in-

crease being paid in September.
“Instead they are going back

in an angry mood and with no
idea of the scale of the award,”

NUJ leaders

back ‘merger’
By David Goodtart, Labour Staff

THE executive of the National

Union of Journalists yesterday

backed a plant to introduce

mandatory imperial chapels at

provincial newspapers intro-

ducing new technology—which
would in effect mean a merger
of the NUJ and the print unions
at local level.

The proposal is one of several

to be discussed with the
National Graphical Association

in an attempt to agree common
ground " in response to the

employers’ Operation Break-
through initiative for intro-

duction of single-keyboarding
in the provincial press.

9 Mr John Ibbotson. hte NGA's
national officer for the pro-

vincial press, has been elected

the union’s assistant general
secretary (elect). He defeated
the left-wing candidate, Mr
George Jerrom. national officer

for Fleet Street, by 28,578 votes
to 22,842. . .

f* John Lloyd analyses yesterday’s TUC discussion on the miners

Days ofNUM isolation may be over
THE THREE-HOUR meeting of
the TUC general council in
Brighton’s Metropole Hotel yes-

terday morning was momentous.
For the first time in 25 weeks,
the council had a discussion on
the miners' strike which had as

an integral part the nature pf
TUC involvement in the dispute.

The adoption of the statement

was a recognition that the

miners ford conceded in the

course of a grinding 5Hiour
session, spread across Thursday
night and Friday morning, that

“practical implementation" of

the support which the council

could offer depends on discus-

sion with the rations concerned
and the general council. The
days of the National Union of

Mlneworkers’ splendid isolation

are over—or should be.

The' debate in the council

ended with, a vote split 38 to 5

in favour of endorsing the

statement: in fact, three camps
emerged rather than two. The
first of these, the “rejection-

ists.” were the five who voted

against endorsement — Eric

Hammond, general secretary-

elect of the Electrical Elec-

tronic Telecommunications and
Plumbing Union,' John Lyons,

general secretary of the

Engineering Managers* Associ-

ation, Leif Mins general secre-

tary of the Banking. Insurance

and Finance Union, Bill Sirs,

general secretary of the Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation
a,wd Fred Smithies, general

secretary of the National Asso-

ciation of Schoolmasters.
Three of these are directly

involved in any broadening of

the action: Mr Sira’s members
have already rejected miners'

attempts to blockade steel

plants or cut production, while

Sirs is bitter over attacks on
him by Mr Arthur Scargill, the

NUM president, and believes

that no agreements made with

THE TUC General Council
** condemns the NCR's efforts
abetted by the Government
to run down the coal industry,
and affirms total support for
the following.

• The National - Union of
Mineworkers’ objectives of
saving pits, jobs and mining
communities;

• A concerted campaign to
raise money to alleviate hard-
ship in the coalfields and. to
maintain the wninn finan-
cially;

• To make the dispute more
effective by (a) not moving
coal or coke, or o3 substituted
for coed or coke, across NUM
official picket lines, or using

the NUM will stick. Interven-
ing in the debate several times,
Mr Sirs spoke of the threat to

all industry, not just steel:

later, he said that " it would be
hypocritical of me not to oppose
this motion in congress. It

won't work.”

Mr Hammond and Mr Lyons
made early brief statements in
support of' Mr Sirs: neither
believes that his power station
members should be used as
cannon fodder and is not pre-
pared to agree to anything
which might suggest they
would. Mr Mills, also an early
speaker, thought that the
clauses detailing what support
could be offered were too
specific and though his banker
members are hardly likely to

be dragged into this issue be
thought any statement could
not be agreed without the
wholehearted support of the
union in the -front line.

The second camp, on the
other side of the argument is

made up of. the “ardent sup-

porters *: those Left-led unions

such material taken across
NUM official picket lines, (b)
not using off which is substi-
tuted for coaL
The

.
NUM acknowledges

that the practical implemen-
tation of these points will

need detailed discussion with
the General Council, and
agreement with unions who
would be directly concerned.
The General Council calls

for a fresh commitment of all

to' an expanding coal
industry.
The General Council calls

on the NCB to resume negoti-
ations immediately with the
NUM “to resolve this damag-
ing and costly dispute in line
•with the Hm for CoaL"

who have already made up ah
ad hoc miners' support group.
They have urged full support
of the miners’ cause: for them,
the fact that the three NUM
national officials (Mr Scargill,

Mr Peter Heathfield, the general
secretary, and Mr Mick
McGahey, the vice-president)

had agreed to the statement
was sufficient to attract their
support.

Mr McGahey, the NUBTs
general council'member, spoke
soon after 'the .debate opened
commending the statement as

one which he could commend
to his executive. Not many
hours behind Mm lay the
closely argued session at which
agreement was finally produced.

The miners bad come to that
session oh Thursday night
demindlng full support: they
had faced Lea Murray, the. TUC
general secretary. Ray Buckton,
the TUC president and David
Basnett, the TUCs economic
committee chairman, with the
bald proposal that the Council
swing in behind the NUM

motion complemented by
amendments from the train

drivers and the seamen forbid-

ding the crossing of picket lines

and the use of “ blacked ” coaL

They were told that delivery

of that kind of support was im-
possible: workers throughout
Britain could not be told by
the TUC General Council not to

cross picket lines anywhere and
everywhere. Gradually, the con-

sensus emerged that coaL coke

and oil substituted for coal

should not cross the lines or be
used.
More importantly the clause

was written in over the initial

strong objection of the NUM
team—that such support “will

need detailed discussion with
the General Council and agree-

ment with unions who would be
directly concerned.’ Support, as

was stressed time and again

yesterday was conditional on
agreement: unions autonomy
would in the end be safe-

guarded.
The left, which might other-

wise have objected to this could
scarcely oppose what the miners
had accepted. Mr Moss Evans,

general secretary of the Trans-

port and General "Workers’

Union, again pledged that the

miners would continue to enjoy
total, support from his union and
backed the agreement.
The third camp, the most im-

portant yesterday, was that of

the ** Unitarians.” Led br Mr
Basnett whose General Muni-
cipal a nd Boilermakers’ Union
is the most numerous in the
power stations, that camp secs

the display of unity in congress

and the need to end the dispute
as the over-riding factor. Mr
Basnett argued the case
strongly for acceptance, sup-
ported by among others Mr
Gerry Russell of the right-led

engineers.

Miners occupy three Port Talbot cranes
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

NEARLY 100 South Wales
miners last night remained
perched 120 ft above the

harbour ar Port Talbot steel-

works. The men, who are

occupying three cranes used to

unload coal and iron ore ships,

rejected requests from police

to come down.
Hie miners are attempting to

halt-supplies to the British Steel

Corporation's Uanwera and
Port Talbot plants. Dockers at

the deepwater terminals are on
stirke, but steel workers have
been unloading ships.

The striking pitmen invaded
the harbour late on Thursday
night. Security staff said they
crashed through a barrier in a
fleet of mini-buses and private

cars.
Officials of the National

Union of Mineworkezs, who
said the action was in support
of dockers, claimed the miners

had food, drink, steeping bags''

and extra clothes.
'

Last night the miners com-
plained that police had let down
the tyres of their vehicles, run
flat the batteries and smashed
a car windscreen. They said

they would not leave until the
damage was put right.

The - miners denied police
claims that they had caused any
damage, or pelted officers who
tried to approach them.

Mr lan MacGregor, the
Assistant Chief Constable
(Operations) of the . British
Transport Police, said: “I am
not prepared to negotiate terms
with men in breach of the law.”

The miners demanded that
the Spanish bulk carrier Argos,
berthed below, be sent away
without its cargo of iron ore
being unloaded. The threat to
production is potentially serious
if the occupation goes on.

Alternative jobs offer for

men at Polkemmet mine
BY MARK MEREDITH AND MAURICE SAMUELSON

Shetland seeks passage

for livestock vessels
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

IVIDEND FUND
We are proud of the record M&G Dividend Fund

has achieved over its 20-year Gfe.

An investorof£10,OOOatthe Fund'slaunchinMay
1964 lias seen his income after basic-rate tax grow
from £396 in the first full year to £2,018 in 1984.

By contrast; a building society investor’s income

has fluctuated, rising from £486 in 1965 to £1,150

in 1980 and then falling back to £825 by 1984.

So anyone who depended on a building society

investmenthas suffered a cut in income overthe last

4 years, whilst Dividend Fund investors continued to

enjoy a steadily increasing income.

As for capital, its value would nothave fluctuated

in a building society, with the original £10,000
remaining intact But anyonewho invested £10,000
in Dividend Fund Income units in 1964 has turned his

capital into £45,060 by the end of July,1984, while

receiving substantial and growing income through-

out the period. An investment in the F.T. Industrial

Ordinary Index would have grown to £22,467 over

the same period.

Unittrusts are for long-term investment and not

suitableformoneyyou mayneed atshortnotice.This

is because the price of units and the income from

themmaygo down as well as up.

.

But if you need income which win grow and you
can afford to take a reasonably long view, M&G
Dividend Fund could be the ideal investmentYoucan

be confident thatM&G wifl continue to make income
growth the prime objective and in the past this has

been a successful policy for capital as well

THE EVIDENCE: £10,000 invested atthe launch ofM&G Dividend

Fund compared with a similar investmentin a building society

accountoffering1% above the average yearly rate.

CAPITAL (£)

M&G
-f

BUILDING
DIVIDEND SOCIETY

9.500

10,200
9,200

10,460
13£40
11,080

10,760
15,680
18^20

10.000

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

10,000
10,000
10,000

INCOME (£)

M&G BUILDING
Year DIVIDEND SOCIETY

1964 - 300 _
1965 396 486
1966 407 500
1967 428 525
1968 427 542
1969 441 587
1970 463 600
1971 487

1

600
1972 523 600
1973 606 758
1974 731 850
1975 828 821
1976 906 792
1977 1,025 800
1978 1£01 729
1979 1396 946
1980 1,660 1,150
1981 1£40 1,006
1982 1£60 953
1983 1£00 775
1984 2,018 825 (a]

notes I I I I

All the above figures are based on si investment of £10,000 on 6 May 1964. Income
figuresshonwi are net of basic-ratelax; capital values areat 31stDecember in each year

and are the realisation values. Building Society income figures are 1% above the

average of the rates offered in each year. (Source: Building Societies Association.)

(a) Estimated (b) To 31stJufyl984 (bid price)

THE SCOTTISH REGION of

the National Coal Board said

yesterday that alternative Jobs
could be offered to" the 1300
miners at Polkemmet Colliery,

West Lothian, which flooded
after a dispute over safety
cover of pumps end ventilation

equipment.
The pit, which supplied its

entire output to Ravenscraig
Steelworks, seems almost
certain to dose after a build-

up of over 15m gallons of -water
and noxious gas.

A statement from the NCB
said: “Mindful that the Pol-
kemmet men voted overwbe&m-
ingly against strike action,
board officials have been con-
cerned to ensure that jobs can
be made available for every
man.”
Taking into sonant the 2.500

men in the Scottish coalfield

who have applied for voluntary
redundancy, jobs could be
offered to the Polkemmet men
at pits near Edinburgh and in
Fife. - • *.

The Polkemmet miners are
thought to have voted origin-

ally by as much as 80 per cent
against joining the strike. When
five or six men reported to work
recently the union withdrew
those It provides.In Scotland to
man safety equipment
• Five vessels which normally
supply the bulk of British coal

to Northern Ireland are likely

to he laid up next week, with
job losses fpr 85 officers and
men, because of the pit strike.

The ships, from 1,850 to
3,000 tonnes, belong to John
Kelly, the Belfast coal-shipping
concern, which says that the
fleet has lost about £700,000
since March.

SHETLAND ISLAND Council

members toting to reverse a
dockers* derision not to handle
livestock ships from the islands

met union representatives yes-

terday in Aberdeen.
Thursday's derision rejecting

a recommendation from the

Transport and General Workers*
Union regional official to make
an exception of these ships in

the dock strike has left stranded
about 65,000 Iambs in Shetland,

with 12,000. cattle and about
6,000 sheep in Orkney.
An elaborate chain of sales

and shipments was thrown into

confusion by the dockers' deci-

sion, and island farmers feared
heavy losses.

Two Shetland officials arrived
in Aberdeen yesterday after-

noon, and later met Mr Mel Ken-
nan, regional official of the
TGWU. Further meetings are
expected today.

This is riot a prospectus nor does it constitute an offer or invitation
' to subscribe for shares hi Osprey Financial Trust PLC Offers may
" be made only on the application form which will be annexed to
• the prospectus when Hssued.

Today’s Rate WA%

13,620 10,000
7.700 10.000

16^00 00,000
14,740 00,000
22^00 10.000
23,340 • 10.000
22,780 10,000

24,280
.
10,000

26^40 10,000
30,040 10,000
43^280 10,000
46.060(b)

.
10,000

Total Capital Total Capital

45.060 10,000
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Anextra allocationof units in Dividend! Fund
-a unittrustwitha remarkable track rec«ri
. The Ftmd invests in a wide range of ordinary shares. The

aim is to provide a high and growing return with a yield about

50% higher than that ofthe FT, Actuaries AIFShare Index. On
29th August 1984 the estimated current gross yield was
6.35% at an offered price lor Income units of255L5p. Prices I
andyieldsapijearda^intheHriaidalTuTies.Anmitialcharge

of 5% is inducted .in the offered price; an annual charge, I
currently Vfe% (plus VAT) of the value of the Fund is deducted I
from, gross income. Unitholders are now being asked to -
approve an increase in the annual diarge to a maxkiwmofl% I
(plus VW), although the Managers intend to restrict the I
increased charge to ¥*% at least until 1988.' Distrbutjons for |
Income units are paid on 15thJanuaryand 15th July. The next I
distrftjution date tor newinvestors will be 15th January 1985.
You can buy or sell unite on any business day Contracts for I

.
purchase or sale will bedue for settlement2 or 3 weeks latec I
Remuneration is payable to accredited agents; rates are .
available on request I

Trustee: BarclaysBank TrustCompany Limited 1
The Fund is a wkler-range investmentand is authorised by I

the Secretaryof State torTradeand Industry |
M&G Securities Limited, Three Quays,Tower HiH
LondonEC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 02-6264588.
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SPECIAL OFFERCLOSES 14th SEPT 1984
To: M&G SECUHTES UNITED, THREE QU/VS,TOO HUL, LONDON EC3R 6BQ.TBEPHONE: 01-6264588.

All applications received by 14tfr September will be given an extra 1%
allocation ofunits (minimum £1,000), increasing to 2% for applications

of£10,000 ormore.
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INVESTING IN GOLD

A LOOK AT FIVE ALTERNATIVES
For yourFREE copy just send us this coupon

Heinold Commodities limited
Plantation House, Mincing Lane, London EC3M 3DX

Tel: 01-623 9611 Telex: 8950781
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* A SPECIALIST FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

(a public company incorporated with limited liability in England on
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Copies of the Prospectus are available from
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Lucas threatens to shut

Birmingham division
: BY LORNE BARLING

LUCAS INDUSTRIES has
warned 2.100 employees ia

Birmingham that unless they
accept company plans to
improve efficiency through new
working practices, it will shut
down their division.

weight products to compete with
West German, and Japanese
companies which have been
pulling ahead.
The company said that it

reached agreement an this ear-

lier this year, but on August 22
Initial responses to the appeal was told by union officials that

are good, the company said, there was no agreement and
• — — that pay rises would be soughtwith acceptances running as
high as 90 per cent in one
factory, but at about 50 per
cent in another.

The ultimatum, which effec-
tively -by-passed the unions by
appealing directly to the work-
force. reflects a new, tougher
management approach, outlined
recently by- Mr Tony Gill.

Lucas’s managing director.

Employees at Iaicas Electri-

cal's Shaftmoor Lane plant and
two nearby factories which
make starter motors and aLter-

natore, were told earlier this

in relation to the new working
practices.

Management responded by
sending: a letter to employees
this week, setting a deadline
for acceptance of the terms by

4 pm yesterday.

The letter said: “Without
this collective agreement, the
business will close. The only
alternative to closure is to

obtain acceptance of the
attached agreement on an in-

dividual basis.

lier that its investment plan

would mean the loss of about

700 jobs over the next five

yean, and that unless, this was
accepted, it would dose.

Senior management has also

indicated that throughout Lucas
Industries as a whole, retrain-

ing an dreorganisation at all

levels, including senior manage-
ment, must be accepted. Areas

which could not be made profit-

able would face closure.

Union officials met Lucas
Electrical management yester-

day in an attempt to defuse the

confrontation, and the company
said that many completed copies

of the two-page acceptance were
coming ib.

Lucas added that it would
not be able to judge the nature

of employee response until all

the documents bad been
counted and checked in detail

An official said: “ This is not

an exercise in brinkmanship.
We have made it perfectly clear

Warning on incorrect drag instructions

1 Providing we have an appro-

year that changes would have to priate level of support, we will

be made to reduce unit costs continue to run the business

and return the division to with those people who have in-

profits.' dicated their willingness to _

Lucas said that about £15m accept the new working prac- that our terms must be accepted

would be invested over the next dees.” and we believe most of the

five years to introduce lighter- Lucas had made it clear ear- workforce will see it that way.

Life companies ‘too optimistic
9

BY ERIC SHORT

LIFE COMPANIES which make
over-optimistic forecasts about
the future performance of their
policies came under attack yes-

terday from Mr Hugh Scurfield,

general manager of the Norwich
Union Life Insurance Society.

Mr Scurfield said in London
- that some life companies were
forecasting paying out between
30 and 40 per cent more in the
future on traditional with-profits

contracts than they are paying
now on similar length policies.

These companies were either
underpaying their current
policyholders or were faking an
optimistic view of investment
conditions in the future which
he considered would be hard to

.

justify.

Bonuses being paid to policy-

holders now came from the
results of investment in a period
when conditions were very
good. He coaid see no reason
to encourage the investing
public to expect more in the
future than had been possible
under those favourable
conditions.
Although Mr- Scurfield did

not name any companies, he
distributed a comparison of
actual and projected payments
taken from the annual survey
.of traditional with-profits

results in Money Management
magazine.

This list showed some house-
hold names making promises of

higher payments in the future.

particularly for 25-year term
contracts—the most popular
term used for mortgage repay-

ment contracts. These included
Commercial Union forecasting

30 per cent more, Eagle Star 34
per cent more. Friends’
Provident Life Office 30 per cent
more, and the Life Association
of Scotland 47 per cent more.
Mr Scurfield was speaking on

the announcement of 1 90 per
cent increase in Norwich
Union's terminal bonus—paid
when a contract matures or be-
comes a death claim—applicable
to claim from today. This puts
the group top of the current
payout list for 10 and 15 year
contracts and second for 25-year
policies.

August new car sales down as expected

irpnse

for Scotch

as Irish

goes single
By Our Bdfest Correspondent

THE Scotch whisky industry’s

domination of the market for
single malt whiskies is to be
challenged by Old Bushmills dis-

tillery. Northern Ireland's only
whiskey producer.

The 376-yearoId distillery Is

launching a 10-year-old single
malt on the UK and European
markets. No other Irish malts

are currently produced.
Old Bushmills was first

granted a licence to distil by
James I of England In 1608. and
boasts that it is the oldest

licensed distillery in the world.

Its two blended brands. Old
Bushmills Irish Whiskey and

,
Black Bush, are exported to 106

countries. It has always made
malt whiskey, but until now
used it entirely for blending.
The company does not plan

to flood the market with the

malt, which will retail at

between £12 and £13 a bottle in

offlicences.

Mr Bill McCourt, manaeine
director, said: “It Is a fine,

smooth malt, which retains the

character of Bushmins whis-

kies. We have chosen not to go

for a blaze of publicity, word of

m«uth will be enough to do the

job."
The “cap” was taken off the

wlriskev in Belfast, but the enm-
oanv wiTl launch tin*. ir-odin*t

in Scotland nf*xt week to he fol-

lowed hv similar events in
several ‘F’-wnpMn rnnitals.

Mr WHUo M>Kav. the com-
nBov’s ScotWjBh-horjj orodoction
director, “I h*»iiev*» the

pontch j-nd"jrt^« will pet a

nleasaot surprise."

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

AUGUST NEW car sales feU
from last year’s record 374,000

to under 300,000.
Although expected, this still

represents the third highest

August total on record but
manufacturers yesterday were
expressing disappointment at

the outcome, and appeared to

be at a lss to explain it fully.

Some falling back from last

August figure—but even this

was regarded as not offering
a full explanation.
Up to the end; of July, the

However, the bigger than
normal fall in the market
leaders' shares suggests that
fleet buyers are shunning the

year’s sales were running LB market in the expectation of an
per cent ahead of the same early downward movement In
period of 1983. a record year in interest rates,

which a total of 1.79m cars were The effect of the reduced
sold. • August market should be to ease
With three days’ figures yet downward pressure on used car

_ to be recorded, Ford’s market prices, according to Glass's

year's figure had been regarded share stood at 28.2 per cent. Guide, the motor trade's stan-

as inevitable as the registration

plate changed from the old

letter suffix to the “A" prefix,

which was seen as a major
stimulant to sales, particularly

among private buyers.
The market was also still

benefiting from a sales surge
associated with the relaxation of

hire purchase controls.

The 2$ per cent .rise in
interest rates in June was
attributed yesterday as the

biggest factor in depressing the market

BL's at 16.5 per cent and
VauxhaU/Opel’s at 14.3 per cent.

BL's and Vauxball's shares, in
particular, were well down

-

on
recent months and Ford
remained below its 30 per cent
target
In contrast most “ tradi-

tional" importers, such as the
Japanese, Volvo and Renault
saw their market shares rise,

reflecting the fact that August
tends to be a private buyers’

dard reference work on used
car prices.

In its September editorial,

the guide says the August regis-

tration change, creating a bulge
in trade-ins. “ leaves much to be
desired.”
“ The used car trade receives

its biggest injection of stock
when most of the best selling

wraonths are already past and
with only a short time for
disposal before the run-up to

winter.”

Companies
sponsor Stoke

garden festival
By David Lawson

: THE SUCCESS of Merseyside's
' international garden festival

seems to have already under-

pinned the next gardening
jarboree. planned for a former
steelworks site in Stoke-on-
Trent.

, The holiday period had
boosted the total of Mersey-
side's visitors to 2.7m by this

weekend — on course for the

3.1m break-even point by the
dose in seven weeks. The over-

all success has brought a

stream of sponsorship from
private companies to the 1936
festival on Stoke 's Shelton
steelworks site.

“They are realising it will
' be a going concern, and we
hope to break even on revenue
costs.” said Mr David Hancock,
the Stoke festival director.

Spending will be an a differ-

ent scale. The bill of about
£10m will be had f that of the
Merseyside festival, where
another £lL5m went on land
reclamation.
Tarmac has been awarded an

£8J2m contract for managing
overall construction and the
formation of displays by seven
design teams. It has laid the

road network, designed mainly
for industrial and commercial
development when the city-

centre site is recycled when the
festival is gone.
The investment by local

authorities and central govern-
ment is expected to be
recovered tihrough private
development

Renault increases

car and van prices

By John Griffiths

RENAULT is raising the.prices
of most of its cars and vans
in the UK by an average 4 per
cent from' today.

Excluded are the 25 range
of executive models launched
in Britain earlier this summer
and the Renault 5 small hatch-
back. However, Renault UK
indicated yesterday that prices
of -the ’ would go up—but not
before October I.

Racal launches

research group
RACAL, the electronics group,
has set up a specialist research
company to look Into the
prospects and markets for

information technology.
Racal Information Technology

Developments will develop
products and systems for the
next decade. Racal believes tts

IT business could rise to $2-3bD

(£Jbn) by 1990.

The company will look at the

integration of voice, images and
data: the use of artificial

intelligence, and the relation-

ship between people and
computers. An advanced com-
puter system will be installed

Elton John’s piano

realises £2,400 •

AFTER the high prices paid for

Beatles memorabilia at

Sotheby’s on Thursday demand
for pop star items was poro
yesterday. Elton John’s piano,

in sky blue, decorated with
flowers, was bought rn at £2.400.

around half its estimate, and
many items sold for less than
forecast
The Hard Rock Cato was a

major buyer, acquiring the four
top lots. It is building up a
rock and roll museum. It paid
£3.250 for a guitor once owned
by the Rolling Stone Brian
Jones while the bass guitar of
another Stone. Bill Wyman,
went fo r£3,080. The Who’s
gold disc for Tommy sold for

£2.310 and a similar disc

awarded to Fleetwood Mac for
Rumours realised £1.760.

The two-day auction totalled

£251.155. a record for a
Sotheby's sale in this sector,

with 7.9 per cent bought in.

BY CARLA RAPOPORT AND USA WOOD
GLAXO, one of Britain’s leading Glaxo . said yesterday, that . .The indites*' is the latest by Glaxo’s Alien and Han-
pharmaceutical companies, is about 4.000 inhalers bore advice round in the- growing contro-birrys subsidiary alleging
planning to warn doctors and to patients to use t'tem at the versy over parallel imports,- infringement of intellectual

chemists about a batch of first sign of an asthma attack, which are estimated to be cost- property rights in cartons and
imparted asthma products with That was wrong, Glaxo said, mis- ing the British pharmaceutical pack leaflets for Ventolin, the
incorrect instructions. leading. and could have industry between £75m and group's anti-asthma inhaler.

It is first documented case “serious, consequences for £100m in lost sales. This week The Commission have appar-
of faulty repackaging of an patients.” The Department of Glaxo was given a clean bill of ently accepted that GJaxo's in-

imported drug jm<| is likely to Health and Social Security had health by the European Com- tendon in bringing the proceed-

spark a new round of contro- been notified and the company mission after axr investigation ings was purely to protect its

versy over the parallel import- planned to write to all doctors into its. alleged infringement of legitimate intellectual property
ing of drugs, a practice con- and chemists in the UK about EEC free trade rules. rights.

the incident. EEC officials came to Britain A second complaint' Involved
Mr Stanley Blum, head - of in May to investigate complaints a letter to doctors from Allen

Bomore and president of the by parallel importers of medi- and Hanburys advising The

Association of Parallel Impor- ' cities that pharmaceutical com- marking of prescriptions UK
ters. said yesterday that the In- panics and trade associations pack only.’'
correct instructions had were infringing free trde rules.

In this case Bomore Medical “ slipped through
N because of with actions concerning parallel

Supplies imported a batch of excess work. He and Glaxo imports.

drained by some doctors and
chemists as potentially unsafe.

Parallel importers boy low-
priced drugs on the Continent,
usually repackage them and sell
them to pharmacists in the UK.

Becotide inhalers from Italy and
repackaged them in Britain with
faulty instructions.

stressed that the inhalers were
not at fault, only the instruc-

tions.

One complaint is understood
to concern -the conduct of -Eng-
lish court proceedings brought

The Coramission noted. In
view view of new UK legisla-

tion concerning parallel import-

ing, that the company had sent
oat a further letter withdraw-
ing that advice.

Carla Rapoport meets the pharmaceutical companies’ standard bearer

Prescribing action for the drug industry
IN AN industry where contro-
versy is treated like an infectious
disease. Dr John Griffin, already
stands out. Dr Griffin, who
became chairman of the Associ-

ation of the British Pharma-
ceutical Industry a fortnight

ago, is not afraid of expressing
opinions in support of an
industry he believes has been
undervalued by the public, press

and. increasingly. Government
"There tend to be two type

of reports about the pharma-
ceutical Industry.” he said in an
interview this week. “One is

the wonder drag story, which i**

usually oremature. The second
is the shock horror story. We
(the drua industry) have a

responsibility to speak up more
on a variety of topics and this

is whp* I Intend to do.”
Dr Griffin. 46. arrives at the

ABPI after tS years bs a senior
civil servant with the drug
remxlatorv arm of the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Services. Previously

. he worked
In orivate industry and has
made Arms safety a speciality

for more than 20 years.
It is on drug safety'that he

is most outspoken. The pharma-
ceutical industry has been
under attack recently for a

number of drug withdrawals
following the controversial
withdrawal two years ago of

Opren. an arthritis drug made
by ' Ell-Lilly. Opren was
associated with more than 20

importers as insufficient.

"Those licences won't require
as much scrutiny as a product
licence,” be says, referring to

the arduous tests that new
drugs have to go through to be
licensed in Britain.

One reason that the govern-

ment is not prepared to stop
parallel importing on drugs, be
says, is that it hopes industry
will make the practice unprofit-

able by lowering prices to
match the importers' prices.

“This is another attempt to
bash at the drug industry.

“No-one' has ever accused
me of not fighting a good fight."

he- says with a smile. The
British pharmaceutical in-

dustry. be says developed 12.

out of the 20 best-selling drugs
in tire UK and three out of the
top six worldwide." “Yet we
acrotmt for just 4 per cent of
the world market. This is what
we are' trains to protect."
The savings on parallel Im-

porting. he points out. do not
accrue to taxpayers, but to the
importers and retail pharma-
cists.

He alre Intends to press for
original pack dispensing, a move
which would guarantee lhat
patients knew the name, manu-
facturer and batch number of
every medication. “The current
system is archaic.”
- He intends to spend the next
few weeks visiting member
companies before forming too

many objectives tor the ABPI.
As to the delicate questions

Dr John Griffin: a specialist in Aug safety

But the hottest issue in “We are seeing a very retro-

safety, he says, is parallel grade step in drug regulation

hot
t
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A
the^So

t

Sjbility
f
fS importing of drugs. Parallel with the rise of naraHel import-

idemSdii^n^S^SiE Ras importers are drug wholesalers ing. The terrible problem is

to SrS^d hTthe mediSl wbo sell drugs in Britain which that you don’t see the horrors rf the industry** relationship

SmmuST^tte cSvSent thw have purdmsed more topoi^d^ with government and future

and industry
' choapfr m continental Europe. If a patient with high bipod negotiations on drug, pricing,

““So^Sg like one in six- The practice " of parallel

doctors uses . the system of importing is protected by EEC S^tSmedlStioi jXtlhST
1

i
11® P3?8’

reporting a patient’s adverse regulation. But the ParaUel
Jltionreaction on a drug. We must importing of cars, he says, is

{ ad;«uirer norential hew- ** -
regulation

get doctors to use the system if vastly different from that of
“ a <Usaster potential here. business, I hope I will be able

we are going to pick up unsafe drugs, which can vary from Re dismisses the Gorepfi* to see our problems m the

drugs quickly." country to country. merit's plan to license parftttel round.”
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Alliance claims prospect of

success in GLC vote
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THE seasonally-adjusted, or
underlying, unemployment
total rose by 16,200 in August

-

following a similar increase
in July and at 3,071m
accounted for 12.8 per cent of
the working population.
The unadjusted figure,

which Includes most school-
leavers, rose by 15,400 to

3.116m. In addition, there
were a further 160,000 yoons
people who have just left

school who were unemployed.
Vacancies, which had 'risen

steadily tor the previous five

months, toll by 2.600 in
August to stand at 161,600 on
a seasonally-adjusted basis.

Last month, the underlying
jobless total rose in all regions
except the West Midlands,
Yorkshire and Humberside^

the North of England and
Northern Ireland.

The latter two areas
remained the country's

unemployment bZaiftspots,

however, with 20.4 per cent
of workers looking for jobs in

Northern Ireland and 17.5 per
cent In the North of England.

The lowest rates were in

the South-east (9.5 per cent)
and East Anglia (9.9 per
cent).

The Department of Employ,
ment estimates that 670,000
people were covered by
special employment and train-
ing measures at the end of
July, which had the effect of
reducing the official

unemployment figure by
about 440,000. ...

Computer network urged
to speed house buying
BY DAVID LAWSON

HOUSE BUYING could be
made simpler and quicker by
setting up a network of local

authority centres holding com-
puterised information needed
by agents and solicitors, accord-
ing to the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors.

The Government’s land regis-

try. which stores details of

ownership, should also be com-
puterised and provision of
information made compulsory
for owners, says the institution,

which represents more than

12,000 estate agents.
Arcess could be allowed to

anyone with a. “bone fide

interest.” although this would
be unlikely to speed house buy-
ing, says Che institution.

Greater benefit would come
from computerisation—particu-
larly if owners were made to
provide boundary plans. These
area common cause of disputes,

says the institution izz its evi-

dence to ihe Farrand Commit-
tee investigation of conveyanc-
ing.

ICI to invest £2m
in Teesside plant
ICI plans to invest about £2m
in the expansion of its capacity
to produce acrylic materials at
Billingham. Teesside.
Jobs will not be created by

the investment
ICI produces toughened

acrylics in the Netherlands
which are used

. to . .make items
such as light fittings, medical
and kitchen equipment and
signs.

ICI said. the investment would
make it a leader in the field in
western Europe.

Galiaher to increase

cigarette prices
GALLAHER is to increase the
price of cigarettes and tobacco
from October 1.

Cigarettes will go up by 2p
for 20, taking the recommended
retail price of Benson and
Hedges Special Filter, the UK's
largest selling cigarette, to £L27
and Silk Cut King Size, the
most popular low tar brand, to
£1-26. . .

Pipe tobacco brands will rise

2p for 25g, increasing the price
of market leader Condor to
£1.25 and Mellow Virginia to
£L3L Samson handroITfng
tobacco goes up lp per 25g to
£1.79 and Old Hobom by 2p
for 25g to £1.75,

Industry’s property

needs to be studied
A STUDY of modern industry’s
property needs has been cam-
missioned by the Department
of the Environment. •

Industries which malm tech-
nically advanced products as
well as those which use
advanced technology to make
traditional products are to be
studied.
The purpose of the study, by

Coopera and Lybrand Asso-
ciates and Drivers Jonas, will be
to establish industries' require-
ments for premises and to
identify sectors where require-
ments may be affected' by tech-
nology.

BY IVOR OWEN
LIBERAL and Social Democra-
tic Party leaders claimed yester-

day that there was a real

prospect of success in the four
Greater London Council by-elec-

tions to be held on September
20 which would result in the
Alliance holdin gthe balance of

power in County Hall.

Even if they are unable tto

prevent Mr Ken Livingstone,

who is seeking re-election in

Paddington, from regaining the

Labour leadership of the GLC,
victory in the other seats would
be sufficient to prevent either

Conservative or Labour coun
cillors having an overall
majority.

Dr David Owen, leader of the

councillor for St Pancras North,
emphasised that if the Alliance

hel dthe balance of power there
would be so question of Labour
being allowed to introduce an
illegal budget or launch need-
lessly costly projects in defiance

of the recent legislation intro-

di«*ed by the Government

It was denied that this

implied, as suggested by Mr
Livingstone^ that an Alliance

triumph over Labour in the by-

election would result in the

emergence of a de facto coali-

tion dominated by the Conserva-

tives.

Labour’s move in enforcing

by-elections to give voters a

chance to show their opposi-

tion to the Government's plans

tor abolishing the GLC has

Social Democrats, forecast that been dismissed by the Conserva-

Companies call for cash

to improve industrial park
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

if the Alliance gained the
balance of power, politics in

County Hall would be trans-
formed, with the Labour and
Conservative groupings forced
to abandon party dogma and
reach compromise agreements
framed to serve the best in-

terests of the entire GLC elec-
torate.

Mrs Anne Sofer, the SDP

tive Party as .a “ stunt ” and it

is not contesting the seats.

While admitting that tfie

Alliance manifesto in last year’s

general election envisaged the

eventual abolition of the GLC,
Dr Owen maintained that-' such
action would only hare been
taken in the context of estab-

lishing a new regional govern-

ment set-up.

A GROUP of 10 large manu-
facturers with sites in the
Trafford Park industrial estate

near Manchester have warned
the Government that some of

them might abandon the area
unless cash is provided to im-
prove the part

The group of 10. formed
earlier this year, and known
as the Trafford Park Major
Manufacturers group, includes

C5ba . Geigy, • GEC Turbines,
Kellogg, and CPC, which manu-
factures starch-related pro-

ducts.. Proctor and Gamble and
Massey Ferguson have also

been involved and the local

management
.
of ICI dyestuffs

and Turner and NewalL- -

Mr Haxnish Stewart one of .

the managers involved in last

year’s management buy-out of
Carburundum Abrasives, which,
has played a prominent part

in. the. group, said meetings
with ministers and officials had
sometimes been heated, reflect-

ing strong feelings about the
issue.

So Far. discussions with the
Government have proved diffi-

cult, though they are continuing
on a number of fronts.

Trafford was the world's first

industrial park and once
employed 75,000. It - now
employs less than 30.000 and
suffers from generally poor
roads, semi-derelict docks and
redundant rail lines. One-ninth
of its 2,000 acres is derelict, and
it has 82 vacant buildings.

The manufacturers’ group has
been seeking both inner city

partnership money and assisted

area status under the Govern-
ment's s^n-to-be-published pro-

pose. Th:s would allow the
area to benefit from European
Regional Development Fund
money.
The spur for the group’s

lobbying came from Trafford
Borough Council, which sub-
mitted a claim for partnership
money similar to that received
by Salford and Manchester.
Trafford as a whole, however,
is more affluent than those two
cities and the borough does not
qualify under present rules.

Meeting with Sir George
Younger. Undersecretary of
State at the Department of Ihe
Environment, and Lord Bellwin.
Junior Environment Minister,

have resulted in a number of

government suggestions on
claims for derelict land.
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British Caledonian Airways consolidates
BRITISH CALEDONIAN AIR-

WAYS has completed a struc-
tural re-organisation, involving
board-level changes. It centres
around consolidation of the
BCal operational and administra-
tive divisions into fewer separate
units. Key moves are: Appoint-
ment of Hr David Coltman, pre-
viously marketing director, to the
new position of deputy managing
director; consolidation of the
existing flight operations and

Mr Jack Roach formerly special

director, industrial relations,

now becomes special director,

personnel.
.

*
Mr A» J. Ashplant has been

appointed secretary of H & G
SECURITIES and of M & G
Investment Management'
Mr G. R. Shove has been

appointed a director of ECC

The Trade Secretary has re-
appointed Professor J. R.
Webster as chairman of the
POST OFFICE USERS’ COUN-
CIL FOR WALES from Septem-
ber 1. until May 33. 1988.

*
Mr Donald E. Beauregard has

been appointed to the board of
ROHAN GROUP. He is chief
executive of Rohan Colorado Inc.

Hr Anderson .istrSm bas
joined SCANIA (GREAT BRI-

Brooklyns. Since 1980 Mr King
has been European representa-
tive of the New York-based
financial . services - comoany.
Mengel McCabe & Co Inc. follow-

ing previous senior appointments
with Ibslock Johnson.

w
Mr Ron Williams has been

i

appointed area director of

;

NATIONAL .. WESTMINSTER]
BANK'S West End (Central
area office. He succeeds Mr Tony

]to-flight services divisions under QUAJHWES and wffl succeed Mr TAIN) as director of finance ggj* u- re*™,...*Cantata inhn Vnd a;.*.* ... R_ Ballev as recional director 9«re»ani «n»ii manabu>r. ' t,yRes on 1115 retirement.
Captain John Fugl, flight opera- H. Bailey as regional director and assistant general manager,
lions director; consolidation of (southern) on October 1- Mr Rob Owen, who was director
engineering and ground opera- * of finance, has reached '.retire
turns - into- the new ground „ _ . _ ' • ment age. He will; stay on as
operations and engineering divi- ,

Mr Gordon IL Thompson has company secretary and as con-
sion, under Mr Norman Jackson. b®e2JWESESri&SS chairman suitant untir the endxrf the year,

previously engineering director BEATSON CLARK, in addi- Prior to joining Scania. Mr
- ' ’ tion to his responsibilities as AstrBm spent a number of years

technical director. He joined the with the Swedish special- steel
company in 1957 and was company. Fagorsta AB. He wax
appointed a director in 1663. He managing director of Fagersta
is chairman of the council of do Brad for tour years before
the British Glass Industry moving baric to Sweden . m. head
Research Association. of one of .FagerstoV divisions.

. *
TARMAC QUARRY PRODUCTS

MORNINGTON BUILDING dirisou Of Appointed, Mr A. G. B.
SOCIETY has appointed Mr (Tony) !Q» as managing direc-
Christopher J. Weston, as chair* tor of kbe division's' expanding

buflding
ttitoB. These include
/acquisitions as

and consolidation of all existing
finance, and services . functions
into the new finance and services
division, under Mr Colin Smith,
previously financial director.

Mr Coltman is succeeded as
marketing director by Mr Allen
Deller. currently senior general
manager, .marketing. Mr John
Prothero- Thomas, currently
operations, director, him been jrj _ ri _ 1<U1 .

appointed new projects director.- man foliowing thVTetir^tetofDr David Freemantle has Mr D. C. Davidson. Ur Nigel H.
"2*2i £ keen appointed rice

*>•
..'HiV-

snd will he leaving the airline, chairman. B^^gS^.LI^arite and R. b. S. Yorks.

Hr Ian Cameron is joining
CAUSEWAY CAPITAL from
Investors in Industry, the parent
company of ICFC. On receipt
of- his renresent a fives licence
from the Department of Trade
and Industry, he will be
appointed a director of Cause-
way. Mr Cameron is currently
a controller in the head offic

investments department of It.

vestors in Industry specialising
In medium-to-largc transactions.]

* .

Mr CUve White has ‘ jni
furniture

. manufacturer
STAPLES, dr CO- a.< marketing
director.'- ' He was previously
director of Duolppitio, at Pa

3-r.y
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Equities twitching in their sleep
OBSTINATELY, th* equity
market refuses to emerge from
its summer slumber. There is

no shortage of news, on the
labour front in particular. But
those investors still at their
desks seem to be taking the view
that tussles with the unions ere
not the market's affair; or, at
least, that if the Government
cannot handle them, the ixnpHca-
ttons are so cataclysmic that
they are best not thought about.
In that context, the 17-point

jump in the FT 3CW5hare Index
on Wednesday remains a touch
mysterious. 'At the time, it
looked momentarily as if the
prospect of a dockers’ strike was
receding. But then, the market
had previously been remarkably
resilient when the strike first

loomed on the horizon. It would
appear that despite thin volume
and the aftermath of the holiday
period, there is an underlying
bullish tone to equities.
Whether it persists when full

activity resumes is another ques-
tion.

Maxwell's hammer
One cannot help feeling that

the share price of Fleet Hold-
ings will never be based only on
simple questions of earnings and
dividends. For Fleet is the only
quoted company to offer direct

access to the grandly baroque
world of the press baron, with
its ancient rituals of circulation

wars, promotional excesses and
backstairs intrigue.

Fleet’s share price did in fact
jump a few pence on Thursday,
when the group announced
remarkably good figures for the
year to June. The trading com-
panies, produced pre-tax profits

of £17.5m, £8m better than the
year before; and there was in

addition a £4.6m windfall on
the sale of shares in that extra-

ordinary goldmine. Reuters.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Fleet still holds some nine-

tenths of its original Reuters
stake, with a current market
value of £S0m; in fact, of the

group’s present net asset value

of 170p per share, 95p is

attributable to its Reuters
holding.
On the trading front, the

magazine division proved, as

usual, the backbone of the

group. But in the second half

in particular, the national news-
papers—the Daily and Sunday
Express and the Daily Star

—

produced quite a decent return

on sales, at least in aggregate

(the Star is still loss-making).

From here on, though, the going

may be rougher, especially if

Mr Maxwell has anything to do
with it
Like the other tabloid groups.

Fleet has been obliged to follow
Mr Maxwell's lead in thrusting

a cool million on some unsus-
pecting member of the British

public. Fleet has not yet paid

out (nor has Mr Maxwell, come
to that), but is committed to
doing so within the month.

Prodigal though tins may
sound in the context of Fleet’s

newspaper trading profit last

year of only £6.3m, the reality

could be different Newspaper
economics are such that even a
temporary increase in circula-

tion can have a transforming
effect on the bottom line. Fleet
also claims to have spent more
than £lm in the past year on its

existing bingo game. But then,

if Fleet was already spending
amounts equivalent to Mr Max-
well’s supposedly suicidal new
offer, that only tends to confirm

Mr MaxwelTs remarkable fact that the group's margins in

shrewdness in matters of food retailing reached an all-

publicity. time high. Students of consumer
There is another aspect to spending patterns in the UK are

that shrewdness. At 200p or so, unsure of how long the good
Fleet’s shares contain an times can last However, there
element of bid speculation, is a feeling that Asda and its

Fleet’s largest shareholder is, competitors — Tesco, Sainsbury
of course, Mr Maxwell. His end the rest — can ill afford to

10 per cent stake—picked up let rip on price-cutting m the

before he gained control of the near future, given the immin-
Mirror—is the central piece in ence of the Office, of Fair Tra ti-

the speculative jigsaw. As big’s latest inquiry on competi-
owrier of one national news- tjon in the food retailing

paper group, he is not In a industry.
position to buy another, but The comfortable altitude to

the possibility of him selling to margins imposed by government
a predatory outsider creates an supervision may last for another
atmosphere of uncertainty year or so. That is not to say,

which is rather inconvenient for however, that Asda is without

Fleet its problems. Within its area

As to who such an outsider of manufactured foods—broadly,

might be, the possibilities are meat products and dairy—the

legion. The cynic might say that last year has thrown up a nlim-

it is in Mr Maxwell's interest ber of difficulties. Pork prices,

to sell to someone who would in particular, have been rising

not provide stiff competition for steeply after a penod of artifi-

the Mirror. Speculations apart, cial constraint. And whereas

though, one thing is dear. Asda’s liquid milk margins will

Sitting as he already is on a benefit in the current .years

tidy profit on his holding, Mr first half from the rise ra the

Maxwell is in the enviable retail milk puce, the pew system

position of having all the time of EEC milk quotas is bound to

in the world. do damage on the milk products

side.

Advanritur Asda But given the group’s veryAdvancing SISUU
strong position, and the

This week’s figures from stni active programme of new
Asda confirmed the fact that store development—eight new
Britain’s big food retailers are outlets are planned in the cur-

enjoying their best trading con- rent year—there is' no reason

Advancing Asda

ditions since 1977. That was to doubt that the record of close

the year, it will be recalled, in on 20 per cent yearly profits

which Tesco launched its deci- growth can be maintained for a

sive price-cutting campaign, while yet. Drawing a line

which put immense pressure on through analysts’ forecasts, the

UK food manufacturers — pres- market is looking for a current

sure which was promptly passed year pre-tax total of around

on to fmaii independent food £1 25m. With the shares at over

retailers. 170p. that puts the prospective

Within Asda’s record-breaking multiple in the region of 14.

pre-tax profit figure for the year r7 * * *

to end-April <rf £104.6m, the Unlucky Lodoro/ce
most striking element was the

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

Angla-lndonesian

Assoc. Dairies

Blue Grde
Btundell-Pcrmoglaze

Brit. Aerospace

De Been Defd.

Hall (Matthew)

Home Counties Newt,

Ladbroke

Memory Computer

Mounmiew Estates

Northern Foods

Penttand Inda.

Reliance Indt

Resource Technology

Rothmans Ind.

Vosper

Whitworth Electric

Yarrow

Change

on week

+14.9

+28

+14
+25
+22
+19
+19
+18

+23
-II
-120

+46
+14
+25
-12
-17

+16
+17
- 8

+50

Investors ignore dock dispute

Int. Inv. Tst- Jersey raises stake

Satisfactory annual results

Broker's recommedation

Bid speculation

Awaiting expected GEC bid

Revived ILS. interest

News of £24m contract

Bid from Holding Co.

Disappointing interim results

Re-stated results

Newsletter recommendation

Vague bid rumours

Good half-year results

Poor annual resuits

Persistent selling

Persistent bid speculation

Sells 353% stake in Yarrow

Lower annual profits

Weir acquires 253% stake

The fistfuls of legal tender
punters stuck on the favourites

for the June Classic races came
back across Ladbroke’s betting
windows with plenty - of instant
interest. Not a happy time for
the bookies this summer then,
and Ladbroke bore the brunt
of the pain. Its interim profits

in the first half of 1984 slipped
£2m to £14.2m and if Steve
Cauthen maintains his current
form now that he has switched
to Henry Cecil’s stable the
bookmakers could be in for a
thin time a while longer.

Betting in all its forms
remains by some way Lad-
broke’s largest division—contri-

buting £20.6m to the group's
£4&2m operating profits total

last year but the thrust of
chairman, Mr Cyril Stein's
expansion in the last few years
has been toward hotels and
property. That has meant that
a traditionally cash flow
business has been sucking in
capital while the asset base is

being widened, hence the £34m
rights issue in the Spring at

191p per share.

Ladbroke is still carrying a
substantial level of debt after

the rights but borrowing by the
year end should be a contain-

able 55 per cent of net worth
and, while the betting shortfall

has set the market back on its

ears, at least the forecast divi-

dend yfeld of some 7 per cent
should cushion the shares at
about 200p and the hotels divi-

sion is enjoying good tariffs

and occupancy races.

The bulls are now interpret-

ing this setback as an oppor-
tunity to accumulate more stock
—after all, every racegoer
knows that nobody wins all the
time but the bookies pick up
most of >the silver most of the
time.

North Sea storms
Quite a clutch, of oil or oil-

related companies brought out
results vfrufr week.—Lasmo.
Charterhouse Petroleum, and
Thomson International. All of

them, one way or another, show
signs of withdrawal from the
erstwhile bonanza of the North
Sea.

Lasmo, one of the more estab-

lished North Sea explorers,

produced net profits for the six

months to end June down by
£33m, to £133m. But the group
was at pains to point oat that

the geographical pattern .of its

activities is changing. D rilling

in the U3L, Canada, Australia
and — now very important —
Indonesia is moving the group
increasingly away from its (fid

hunting-grounds.

Judging by this week's state-

ments from Charterhouse Petro-

leum, the shift in emphasis
could come in bandy. Charter-
house produced a healthy
growth in net income for the six
months to end-June, from £L2ra
to £5m (though the City was
hoping for more).

However, new rules an-
nounced this week by the
Government on the splitting up
of North Sea licences—a move
seemingly designed to make tax
avoidance harder for oil

explorers — provoked Charter-
house to cries of protest

Such considerations are of
less importance to Thomson
International, for the unfor-
tunate reason that the group
already pays a very high tax
bill on the oil production from
its discoveries in the 70s. How-
ever it is not the case—as we
wrongly suggested earlier this

week—that the group is entirely

committed to switching its

business from oil into North
American publishing.

Thomson’s post-tax . profits

from North Sea oil and gas are
now on a plateau, at around
£50m, and will decline from
1985 onwards. There are, how-
ever, active plans to secure

licences in the forthcoming
ninth round- of bidding in the

North Sea.
Although the group envisages

Its UJS. publishing business
accounting for a good, half of

profit within the next four or
five, it insists that its North Sea
exploration skills will be put to

good use through the *808.
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AFTER THE recent heady gginn
in UB. share prices, Wall Street
investors were leaving early
this week to catch the last of
the summer sun ahead of the
Labour Day weekend, confident
that they coaid leave their
portfolios untouched for a few
days.

Wall Street was in a confident
mood as its denizens headed
for the beaches and mountains.
Investors have had one of their
best ever Augusts. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average began
the month just above the 1108
mark and since then it has put
on over 100 points.

This week, US. share prices
have been drifting lower in thin
trading, with volume averaging
around 70m shares a day, less
than half the rate of early
August. The market technicians
viewed this week’s weakness in
share prices as no more than
a necessary consolidation phase
and have been concentrating
more on guessing the direction
of the market’s next major
move.
The more optimistic have

been drawing parallels with
August 1982. which marked the
start of the current bull market.
Perhaps August 1984 marked
the start of the second major
leg of the bull market which
would propel the Dow Jones
Industrial Average to a far
higher peak than last Novem-
ber’s 1287.20.

However, closer analysis

shows that there are big dif-

ferences between the stampede
into UJS. equities two years ago
and Wall Street’s current six-

week-old rally. E. F. Hutton
notes that in terms of momen-
tum, the 1984 rally has been
characterised by bigger trading
volume on less impressive
breadth, and in terms of senti-

ment the short-term oriented
people have been a bigger fac-

tor than in 1982.

In addition, the economic

background was very different
two years ago, the August 1982
stampede started near the end
of a severe recession and after
a 400 basis point fall in long
term interest rates. This time
round, th** economy is well into

the second year of one of the
strongest economic upturnse in
decades.
Two years ago, long-term

Government bond yields were
standing at - around current
levels of 12.6 per cent, but
short term Treasury bill rates
were some 200 basis points low-
er. Given the strength of the
UJS.& economy in 1984 analysts
see little scope for a substan-
tial fall m current UJS. interest
rates in the short term and this

is expected to limit the scope of
the current rally.

According to E. F. Hutton.

the last time U.S. equities ex-

perienced two strong upsurges
was during the 1975-76 bull

market The first move lasted

for more than six months and
started just before the end of
an economic recession (Decem-
ber 1974 to July 1975). The
second surge in share prices

occurred during an economic
expansion and produced a much
shorter lived move. The advance
started in the second half of
December 1975, and even
though prices held up through
much of 1976, the bulk of the
gains were seen by February.

The conventional wisdom on
Wall Street is that U-S. share
prices will probably move higer
after the Labour Day holiday
but much of the gains have al-

ready been notched up. The
U.S. credit markets, whose
strong performance earlier in
the summer fuelled the rally in
equity prices, have been mark-
ing time for the last three
weeks and are not expected to
break out of their current trad-
ing patterns in the short term.

Wall Street will continue to
monitor the economic data and
interest rate picture but over
the next couple of months
events in the run-up to Novem-
ber’s presidential elections and
the negotiations between the
U-S. automobile manufacturers
and the United Auto Workers
(UAW) will also play a key
role in affecting stock market
sentiment.

The first signs were zn evi-

dence this week when General
Motors and Ford shares dropped
around S2i apiece on news that
the UAW had warned that both
are “ in jeopardy of their opera-
tions being closed down ” if

they cannot get a wage agree-
ment.

Shearson Lehman American
Express argues in its latest
weekly newsleiter that any indi-
cations of a strike, which could
depress economic erowth during
the last half of 1984, or signs
that the negotiations are lead-
ing to a non inflationary settle-
ment could be viewed as bullish.
Shearson also believes that a
virtorv by President Reagan
.would also probably be viewed
as bullish because it would
create less uncertainty.

In the short term, however,
the. markets are likely to be
watching what happens to
Financial Corporation of Amer-
ica (FCA), parent of the
biggest U.S. thrift institution.
With $l5bn of its $25bn of
deposits falling due before the
end of September, there are
signs that big depositors are
not renewing their deposits
which could spark off another
crisis, reminiscent of last May's

-run on Continental 4 ffinois. the
eightb-biggest U-S. bank.

MONDAY 1227.92

TUESDAY T232.lt

WEDNESDAY 1226.92

THURSDAY 122328

Fighting on Down Under Thanksfor the
PERHAPS it was just as weH risen now that the company has metal prices and the Australian

that the recent Australian bud- been able to take on Gold economy Pefco should be able

get was kind to the mining com- Field’s half-share of tire joint to further improve tts earnings

parties there—notably in leav- exploration programme—a good in the current year. Here

ing the gold operations outside investment for the long-term again, the shares are not cheap

the tax net and in allowing copper prices have remained and rank as a long term invest-

spending on mining exploration poor and the excellent Renison meat.

generally to be used as a tax tin mine remains shackled by It is difficult to came to any
offset against income from any international tin export firm investment conclusion

other source—because life is controls. about the shares of Selirust

still far from easy for them. On the positive side RGC is Holdings except to say that
- .

. ctiafa-ir,-, enjoying a good market for its they may be in the “ fcope-over-

beach sand minerals, rutile and experience" category. This 75

SJSIjyS
1

kMpnhwHhSr Ilmenjte, and its gold produc- per cent-owned Australian sub-

<£SLa
e
in th?hmu» thit tl°n has been expanded. It will sidiary of British Petroleum has

Se
an°a!?ttmvl P«>bably do better in the solid but not very profitable

current year but the shares seem assets, gold exploration pros-
upturn in prices of copper and

i of

Memory . .

.

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

Unlisted
Securities
Market

nickel will prove to be correct.

Still, things are beginning to

improve. MINING
Take the major MIM Holdings, ______

for example. After an awful KENNETH MARS lt)N

third quarter when low metal
prices resulted in an operating

loss, the company has made a

sharp recovery in the final three quite high enough for the
months of its financial year to present

pects end a heavy load of debt'
The half-yearly report starts

1

off with the good news that,

computers zn Ireland made by
Fortune Systems of the U.S.
That ran into technical prob-
lems, and Memory had to take
hack equipment after com-
plaints from customers about
software.

It is now involved in legal

,

proceedings against Fortune,
and the extraordinary cost of I

the whole exercise is listed in I

the June accounts as £595,000.

1

Pearse Mee, Memory’s joint

A £5,000 investment for£2 ,000
inThe Second Britannia

Business Expansion Fund.

Your Thx Rate I 60% I 50% I 30%

losses at the Agnew nickel mwvrcm* m rea
-

y J0
,v

mine in Western Australia director says the

Heres an opportunity to get in on the launch of a new investment

here been reduce?; ifcTstake
M̂ aary group rushed out £ new

££ SS^tottSdelSt.^
Mein°7 55 microcomputer

,

venture has earned more and months ahead of

. When yem invest in a range oftin-

^hTtiTcoS^sTSsK «*edule in an attempt to plug\ aSoo, £n toTheS JS hESfatoSS ** left ** FortDBe

again ct « the sale of reE1?“ IMtWn<s£="» SstfV.* 1 *3 tatafta o« ins* by customers
sharply increased sales of nue Peko-Wallsend, each of which meat fixed assets Co BP The setback waa all the more
and export coal. has a stake of 30.5 per cent in Australia, aH of which has left

pronis tor surprising for a company which
This still leaves MIM pre-tax Energy Resources of Australia, Settnvst with a net profit for withtii Writhe shares had

“®n 2™*** P™fits

profits for the full year of only the company which runs the the half year of AS2J.4m &vw smoothly from I£210,000
A$19.05m .

(£12.3m) against successful Ranger uranium against a loss a yea/aaTaf SSS, thS? ^ W78 to I£L02m in the year
A$41.S9m in the previous 12 mine in the Northern Territory. SSm. wnd to March 1983 and had become,
months. On the latest occasion, income from this source has The bad news k that “stg- until last week, an object of
however, there fc eta a tax helped the compeota greatly to mficaM taenia?^tedta Mat oathmal pride,
credit to be taken into account the year to June 30. the current half yew because nUriSif+S

11 Payment for the controversial
compared with a net charge last EZ which is being taken over of iwar iron ore pices (in jjr contracts has still not been
time and this has lifted net earn- by North Broken Hill, has made S& doHaS) ire

when the USM two recei^ bec^ it is dependent

fe m̂
Ag7^^npared^ S™** and nickel production had been hoping to

customers, who are both
AS392m an 1982-83. A$l6.6m against A#292m Were weak cooper ponces and a likely ratspratai tti fimi ohnrtiv^ftvvm establishing computer manufao-
Yet the revival in fortunes it not for the uranium income raducSShi eanangs of the tm? . *“rtx»g blesses, starting pro-

seen in the final quarter allied there would have been a loss mE ductiSnT^
10 because tbe company's own Jiwt to make matters worse have purchased com-

S! jreP^TSLSSJ^- a «** debt burden is such that ifSuso^SelnvSoS’^SS P**1*5 licenses to make
of industrial disputes maucaUy settrust does not expect a fLaStef

mveswr^ teuiseu Me microcomputers, but
return to profitahii^from BrtUat exactly went so ^ says their mmrafac-

beeu reaping toe benefits of current operations unless there o™’ ManSvls uSSdited tuning plans have been delayed

this jSi the cur- ^S^l^iS^on the other 5
s ”recoveiy Sts In JiS^howed th^S

1

- ^ Touche Ross’s inquiries.

3?" 18“ SSMSMSttS
Th^ Consolidated Gold Fields asiJSS? Tte

“ fierv*c' by 40 percent to I£10bS “«« will fail to arrive before'

group’s Australian arm. Renisou is
?
Uftedto 9 cents on -a capital

anMaat to Touche Ross. Memo^s auditors, *t®?*!
Goldfields Consolidated (RGC) increased by last year's one-for- d .

subsequently retired to agree Notall of Memory’s tovestora,

has been potting a brave face six rights issue compared with
_Swnetteag^ tojie done to to toe meinson of. the two pro Jjowerer, have burned their

on things tins week by pointing 5 cents on toe smaller capital ^ f
>nt

J
acts 111

to the elimination of its debts, for 1982-83.
Setaust torerasts a nrt cash Detroit and Bahrain because of the announcement, on the

a useful cash balance and a net Once more, the tax man ou™v « worn for toe six payment had not been received, prevnous Friday afternoon, its

profit for the year t» June 30 helped with a credit of Afl.55m moPQM to end-1984. So invests- although the orders had been “ares slipped by 25p to 250p
of A$10.2m compared with against a previous charge of canttrme hUo ways of delivered and invoiced. on toe Dublin stock market.

AS62m last time when there AS3 ,75m. but Peko also lifted «structunug toe finances and As a result. Memory had to And London jobbers were
was also a profit of A$3B5m on its operating earnings to is to be an independent reduce its earlier published puzzled to receive a number of

the sale of investments. A$8.58m from A$1.4m: Major valuation of the major assets, turnover by T£2.Im and its. -selling orders from Ireland just
Here again the tax man has factors were the gold operations book value of which is profits by I£l-5m to just before they shut up shop for

been helpful. Because of what at Tennant Creek in toe lflwaght to be betow their cur- I£76,000—a small fraction of the the Bank Holiday.

RGC calls "divisionalisation” Northern Territory and last rem woito. previous year’s figure. The The feeling in the City is that
—presumably a rearranging of year’s acquisition, of the Robe Meanwhile, shareholders may actual profit margin on the it would be surprising if the
operations to offset losses River company which holds draw some comfort from the deferred sales is not nearly as Stock Exchange did not inquire
against profits—toe past year 35 per cent of the Robe River that Seltrust is backed by fat as It looks, since roughly into who.pulled out of Memory •

has brought a tax credit of iron ore operation In Western BP* that it has assets of value, I£750,000 of related develop- ahead of the announcement and
A$2.1m against a charge of Australia. a possible commercial nickel meat costs have been kept in why. Whether those dealings
A$2.4m in 1982-83. The company’s interests find near Agnew and a good the accounts. were legitimate or not, they still
At the pre-tax level operating cover a wide range of minerals, grade open-pit gold prospect m As if that were not had invite tbe question o£ whether

profits for the past year are including coal, and (here is an New South Wales about which enough. Memory had already less lucky investors could have
,

slightly lower at A$8J2m against industrial side as welL Given more should be disclosed in the run Into trouble over an agree- been better protected by an
j

A58.6hl Exploration costs have only a modest improvement in report for the current quarter, ment ' to distribute micro- early suspension i

managementand good, growm potential,

yon canadaieve outstanding investment
results overthemedium to kmgtmn.—
particularly ifthecost ofyour investment
isredneedbyupto 60%throughtax relief.

Up to 60% tax relief.

- Tins attractivepropositionwas made
possitdeby die bu^ness expansion pro-
visions of the 1983 Finance Act,des^ned
to encourageunquoted companies to rand
their growth,through, oulside equily
participatkm.

InNqrvenibei; 1983,Britannia
launched its first Business Expansion
Fimdwhicb^^fuIIyinvestedinabroad
spreadofcompanies, bothgeographically
scad mdnstriaUy.Theindustries included
im^mengineerin&ldtchea fumftun^
crp»f-?alfcM pjjufrir: mroiMfngs fhrtfu*

aerospaceand automotive industries,

stedfabricationarHjgmipmertecfanQlogy:

Invest £2,000 to £40,000

Yfe arenow fatraching The Second

Britannia Business Expansion Fund
and investors may now subscribefrom
£2,000 to a maximum of £40,000-
and can obtaintax reliefonthe qualifying
investments made by the Fund.

The Britannia Group ofInvestment
Companies limited, is a major inter-

national investment group,managing
£3.5 billion for 350,000 investors world-
wide.One of its subsidiary,companies,
Britannia Group of Unit Thists Limited,

has considerableexpertise in themanage-
ment of investments quotedon the
Unlisted Securities Market (USM) and in
smalipr cnmpgntes ac tiwgji.

Find on* more about ournew

below rightawap far mil details without
obligation.VfefH send you a copy ofthe
participation memorandum as well as a
copy ot tbe initial report on our first

Business Expansion Fund.
Applications will not be accepted

after 12 October 1984-so reply today for
jour free details.

Britannia
THE SECOND BRITANNIA

BUSINESS EXPANSION FUND
To:The BritanniaGronp of Investment CompaniesUmlted,

Salisbury House,29 Finsbmy Circus,LondonEC2M5QL
Note: Investments inxmqooted com- TJeaseseod me details ofTheSecond Britannia Business
panies canyhigher risks as wefl as Expansion Fond indodiag a copy of the initial report for
ihechances ofhigherrewards. And so theBosiziess ExpansionFood launched ia 1933.
beforedeciding to invest in the Fond
50a should seek professional advice. —
Thisadvcrtxsemcnrdocsnotconsume innoccc
an invitatim to invest. Investment

—— —
Htay be made only on tbe basis of the

' ' '

' .

Hie Fond.
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Taking the pledgefortfasticash
•'ft

SEVEN SISTERS Road in Tot-
tenham. . North London, pro-
vides the sort of location for
a pawnbroker that has long
kept the middle class away From
this line of credit.
With decaying refuse under

their feet, a couple of unem-
ployed teenagers break-dance in

There is also a regular flow of youths on a motor-cycle several days,” says Mr Watson. «
customers from the pawn- smashed a shop window a few “ But with us. they can just yi

brokers to the betting shop— weeks ago. bring in their jewellery and get ?
-

and, occasionally, back again, if The Tottenham shop Is simi- the money in ten minutes. Often

their borrowed money produces l*r to west of London’ss 40 they only borrow for a few

a win. surviving pawnbrokers — down days.” ;
The Seven Sisters Road shop from 700 in 1945.

now takes 150 to 200 pledges a
,

But there are a few pawn
week, a number which has risen broking

Fleet-footed traders are pot
the only wealthier customers to

have come to the shop. “A lot of I

. . front of a row of shops. Spec- during the recession. The rules recently been face-lifted to business and professional people #
! : tators idly peel off the fading project a different image and t.ome jn here to bridge the gap -i

j . paint from the frontage of the attract the custom of the better- between paying out and receiv- $
!

Victorian terrace. Consumer credit: Clive °Jptlis^ mon fi"“ci‘1,r *” * **" WsBOT- ““
Passing lorries from the east

coast ports continually drown
the canned music as they crash
down through their gears to
start the ascent out of the Lea
Valley to the leafier London
suburbs beyond.

On the street corner, two
doors down from the betting
shop is Thomas L. JC Edwards
and Sons. Diamond Merchants,

project a different image and t.ome in here to bridge the gap
attract the custom of the better- between paying out and receiv-
off and more financially iog a cheque ” says Watson. “It

Wolman looks at the Five miles to the 1

fhanfrintr faro of nawn- Tottenham, in Golders GreencadHgmg iace ot pawn shopping centre which serves
Shops many of London's wc

phfsticated. can be the simplest and i
Five miles to the west of quickest my of raising crediL" *

But a price has to be paid

are kept as simple as possible. a shop witn a very diner

The interest rate is quoted at aot* a different dietele.

3p in the £ per month and is The shop front, with
window.

many of London's wealthiest *?r speed and convenience. 'The

suburbs, the pawnbrokers’ sym- **I°P
bol of three balls stands above »u™ ®f at a rat* °*

a shop with a very different interest of 0.13 per cent per day.

rarely changed. There Is also an smoked-glass

This is equivalent to an annual
flat rate of interest of 47.4 per
cent or an annual percetage

rate ot 60.7 per cent, which is
Jewellers. On the side-street arrangement fee of about £1 per immaculately cleaned and poli- SmV the rates
is an adjacent door in the same ticket Pawnbrokers have to shed. The interior is decorated
colour with no sign above it — start quoting annual percentage "Ith Potted plants, panelling ^bnJebdrepurSase
the entrance to the pawn-
brokers .

Bryan Edwards manages this

and four other pawnbroking
shops in London. The business
was bought by his father 40

rates {APR’s

f

only from next a°d landscape pictures on the

although walls. A selection of magazines rates.

Edwards’ customers are un- is laid out on the table.

banked. AFRs are not likely to

mean much to them.

years ago and, like most sur- be borrowed is £50 or one- quoted on the Stock Exchange’s
jiving pawnbrokers, it is a third of the value of the article
family affair. Both his mother pledged if that is less. The loan

f, and his son still work with him. has to be repaid or rolled over

£ Edwards recalls the heyday of every three months.

'

| pawnbroking, in the 1930s and Jewellery is the only accept-

or during the Second World War. abie form of pledge. Edwards,
“We used to get up to 3,000 like other pawnbrokers, no

i pledges a week," he says. "On longer takes furniture, elec-

•s Monday mornings the queues trical goods or clothes. But
would stretch right up the evaluating jewellery’ alone

' street. Pensioners would come remains a skilful business and

is laid out on the table. Thus, although the loan ex-

The shop is one of 13 belong- tends automatically for six

ing to Harvey and Thompson, months, you should only con-

the only pawnbroker to be rider using this credit line for

quoted on the Stock Exchange’s a few days or weeks at most.

Unlisted Securities Market The Up to 40 per cent of your

company used to run the shop jewellery's value may be bor-

The maximum amount that the only pawnbroker to he

third of the value of the article Unlisted Securities Market The up to

pledged if that is less. The loan company used to run the shop jewelW
has to be repaid or rolled over exclusively as a jewellers until rowed.

in with threadbare shoes and Edwards has difficulty in find-

pledge their remaining posses- ing experienced staff,

sions." "The average age of pawn-
He points to the disused ware- brokers is very high,” he says,

house behind his shop. ’* The “ We seem to be a dying breed.”
welfare state has ended the Potential recruits are some-
pawnbroker.” he said. “ But we times put off by the less plea-

every three months.' *t pulled out of jewellery retail- Watson says that most
Jewellery is the only accept- ing two years ago. customers are not highly sensi

-

able form of pledge. Edwards, Since then, according to live to Interest rates and he was
like other pawnbrokers, no managing director Lewis Wat- recently able to raise the APR
longer takes furniture, elec- son. turnover has been rising by nearly 12 percentage points,

trical goods or clothes. But rapidly and continues to do so. jyj the Harvey and Thompson
evaluating jewellery alone There are some interesting rea- shops are jn London except for
remains a skilful business and sons for the shops popularity. ^ in Manchester and
Edwards has difficulty in find- More property developers and Birmingham central shopping
ing experienced staff. dealers axe reputed to inhabit centre«.
"The average age of pawn- Golders Green and its environs

brokers is verv high," he says, than anywhere else in the These days most People

“ We seem to be a dying breed.” country. Such small business- have Jfcwe.eiy, a°d of!£“ e*‘

remains a skilful business and sons for the shop’s popularity.

Edwards has difficulty in find- More property developers and

house behind his shop. “ The “ We seem to be a dying breed.” country. Such small business-

welfare state has ended the Potential recruits are some- men often need to raise £5'000

pawnbroker," he said. “ But we times put off by the less plea- <>r £10.000 within an hour or

still have a useful social role sant and often drunk customers two to clinch an attractive deal,

filling the gap when the social who demand higher loans — or "If they had to get an over-

security cheque has not arrived get angry if their articles have draft from their banks, they

and people need money tor the been sold off because they were might have to answer all kinds

weekend.’ redeemed in time. questions

“These days most people
have jewelery, and often ex-

pensive jewellery,” says Watson.
“ This should increase the
demand for our services.”

NEXT WEEK: Borrowing on

the strength of a life assur-

ance policy.

|
dfy wife and X play bridge

\ regularly with our neighbours

j (husband and wife) and
sometime ago decided tliat

instead or paying or receiving

. a few pence at the end of tb»*

}
evening we would increase the

stakes and buy Premium
J
Bonds with the proceeds with

l a view' to sharing any

j
winnings 50/50.

: When it came to buying the

Bonds however we fonnd that

,
they could only be bought

I in the name of one person and
I since then my wife has bought
i them on her name.
‘ The optimists are now worried

\ that if we have a big win that

j
the 50% share that my wife

I transfers to our neighbours

} will be subject to Capital

!
Transfer Tax. Is this so and

1 how can it be avoided?

Stepping in with, the heirlooms .

How to plan a gilt-edged education MINIMUM LUMP SUM NEEDED TO SECURE £20,000 PAYABLE AS TO £4,000 PER ANNUM
FOR FIVE YEARS BEGINNING IN 1997

THE METHODS of financing an would do bet

independent school education savings plan,

for your children ought to have In other v

been transformed -by the that the sam

would do better using a simple of stretching income to provide

savings Dlan. school fees is to take out a fixed

In other words, he suggests term or endowment life assur-

that tlie same level of invest- ance policy.” No other regular

changes in this year’s Budget, xnent (over seven yean, in this savings medium is mentioned.

_ . . .. case) would cover a higher pro- The list of financial advisers and

?
UL !

he sa
r
e
?„,?^f portion of school fees if you their addresses at the back of

and the 1 ite rat

u

r* b0™J*.6 invested directly in. for tlie leaflet comprises entirelyand the literature of both the

brokers and the schools organi-

sations, you would think that

nothing had changed.

invested directly in. for tlie leaflet comprises entirely

example, gilt-edged securities, insurance brokers and com-

Ws recommendations run panics,

counter to the advice given by This leaflet was published.

school fees is to take out a fixed ning until the fees have to be
term or endowment life assur- paid.

ance policy ” No other regular But if you t0 invest
savings medium is mentioned. }ri«T<»ari in, say, unit trusts, their
The list of financial advisers and monthly savings schemes offer
their addresses at the back of similar convenience. Regular

Schedule .

£4,000 in T997

Stock

£2,350 Treasury 2% Index-Linked T994

Cost

£2.450

Total net return

£4*000

£4.000 In 1998 £2^50 Treasury 21% IL 2001

£2/50 Treasury 2\% IL 2001

£2,390 Treasury 21% IL 2001

C2J50

£7 750

£4,000

£4.000

£4,000 in 2000 £2,175 £4,000

£4,000 in 2001 £230 Treasury 2}% IL 2001 £2,100 £4,000

naming nan cnangru.
counter to the advice given by This leaflet was published.

A guide published last month, nearly all tlie financial advisers with revisions, in May—two
however, by solicitor and who call themselves school fees months after Budget,
pensions expert Robin Ellison’ specialists. When confronted „ -_r

investment in Government gilt-

edged securities can also be
made simple by using the
services of a stockbroker.

* Calculated on latest RPI year-on-year change (+4.5%). Therefore £4JM0 h a real return.

Inlormstton tram Quitter Gaodiscn & Ca.

confronted

seeks to demonstrate that the by clients wishing to make
removal of tax relief on life regular savings over a longish

assurance premiums has ended period, they recommend life

any attractions life policies

may have had as a way of -

investing to cover school fees.

The use of life assur.m-e has Lite assurance may not

little to do with providing be the best way Of pay-
cover in the event of death. . , , . /*. M
but is rather a savings Mg School fees. ClIVC
mechanism. Ellison notes that vVnlman proteins
“ there is nothing particularly,

vvounan explains ...

relevant to school fees about . , —
these schemes . . . The ‘school

fees ’ relates more to toe
assurance (on which they earn

marketing than to the product. ^ largest commissions) .

He compares the pay-out Even more surprising, per-

-iwrr
have the remaining advantage

The insurance brokers point that through them you can
out a few possible flaws in the invest in a wide spread of gilts,

Insurance funds, however, do a labour-intensive industry)- years before redemption.

j

So long as you enter info an
I agreement to share any pnre

j
money and record it in wnttns
before a prize 9“ won. Capital

Transfer Tax will not
charged when the share-out

takes place.

Charge without

warning
Trevor Humphries M w** practice of my bank

and out with the monev register shares on my behalf
in its nominee company with-

— — . out charge. White I was living

overseas this did give an
. — —

j
advantage as far as transfers

AS TO £4,000 PER ANNUM
j

concerned but after

r
|

becoming resident in the UK it

i was a disadvantage because I

Cost Total net return* I never received copies of com-

£2,450 £4*000 ! pany reports.— Without informing me the bank— p°°°
! started making a charge for

£2^50 £4,000
| registering shares in its

£2,175 £4,000 i nominee account. This only—
r> ino

'
‘ id onb i became ohviou* when I received

;
—

! my bank statement. I
rs a real return.

i instructpd the bank to cease
I using the nominee account and

-

j
also give me a refund of the

j charges to date. The first

j

instruction was complied with

charitable trust. Three such
|

* refund was refused.

• Yon may not be sticking your as these securities are less trusts, organised by Royal Life
j

I entitled to a refund of

neck out too far if you make a volatile than normal gilts and Insurance.. Save and Prosper f
charges,

forecast for inflation -ever - the zrc offering full index-linkage and the School Fees Insurance
|
Provided there was a history of

figures ca
j5

l

jj
ate
^ international equities and P™-

. jiext faur years, until the next phis a real yield of 4 to 5 per Agency (SFIA). buy deferred
j
more than' one nr two registra-ne assumes tne insurance com- peny. if you consider such

generai election. Then you can cent, you are unlikely to lose annuities with your investment i tions in a nominee without
pany paystM on its returns at diversification to be important, estimate roughlv what the out badly by selling your gilts to cover the school fees.

j
charge we think that the Bank

rii^effKiive rate
r
is uMaTh\roU But for those who wish to school fees are likely to be. before redemption: The danger with these trusts

j

would be stopped from mtro-

below this because the? can ensure that they have invested But forecasts for inflation Another complication is that, is that.thrir tax privileges could
j

achate witnout p'.mg

out badly by selling your gilts to cover the school fees.
i tions in a nominee without
|
charge we think that the Bank

The danger with these trusts
j

would be stopped from intro-

forecasts for inflation Another complication is that, is that .their tax privileges could
j

during a charge without giving
. .1 ... ; & » _ - _ La —— ft—n A 1a^ _ T >La, _ 1 VfYll TIPIOT* U73fnif1''

offset exnenses and convert sufficient to cover the school which extend into the 19905 2rp when your savings are Put into be removed by a future Labour
j

you pnwr warning,

income into capital pain* iees- *e “edium is gilts, little more than crystal bail- the gilts in future years, the government, thus wiping mit i

_ . ...... - If your child is due to start a gazing, as most economists will yields may be less (or morel benrfts. Some of the benefits rrltflrt/LBut individuals saving gve.j-eaT independent school admit. So If you intend to attractive. The Table prepared are m any case eroded by the
| aJHSQje JOl

directly can also take their career jn the next three or four embark on a longer-term Livines by stockbrokers Quitter trusts^ heavy administration
j

’

m
returns mainly in the form or yearST it may be worth invest- plan to cover the fees nf. for Good?son side-steps this prob- charges.

.
I children

capital gams which are usually inc in a spread of conventional example, a child who has just 1cm by assuming you can invest Some addresses:
tax-free for them. enough noc ^lts ^rijose redemption dates been born, your safest invest- a single lump-sum at the start c Howard and Partners. 177

j
My neighbour’s re:

administration

children

from a simple non-insured haps, .is that ISIS, the Indepen-

savings scheme with, that from dent Schools Information

the same level of contributions Service, also endorses the con- aiepnen wnneneau. or scooui uuum gnu, *a u>»t «n«j t.-~A-- -----
r.'

" — cpj* tn n.ia__

srssss^ssars

surance (on which they earn for the insurance companies. are rlose to ^ time ^en the
the largest commissions). Thus a fuller consideration of termJv or annua i payments wiU
Even more surprising, per- the tax position would not neces- have ’

t<) ^ met
ips, is that ISIS, the Indepen- sarily give insurance companies
nt Schools Information an advantage. The drawback

a single lump-sum at the start

ment- is in index-linked gilts. of the period. Regent Street. London Wl.
The one shortcoming of index- Because the linkage element Boyal Life Insurance. PO Box

linked gilts is that there are not is tax-free, index-linked gilts «0- Aew Hall Place. Liverpool

C. Howard and Partners. 177
|

My neighbour’s rear fence has
Regent Street. London Wl. i broken down, beyond which is

The drawback with conven- sufiScient of them to provide 3 re a highly tax efficient form Jr
89

i aavanrage. me ui«wunu\ mui ~ .1 I * • • j ; . ^ • —* " w—
Stephen Whitehead, of school tional gilts is that they guaran- redemption dates which coincide of investment. Howcvct. those ^™np.

figures show Chat, after allow- leafier. School Pees, it states:

ing tor the charges Of the " Most parents now have to pay
insurance company, both a 30 school fees entirely out of in-

and a 50 per cent taxpayer come. One of the best ways

other advantages of a life

policy. The individual can make
a monthly standing order and

Because the linkage element Boyal Life Insurance. PO Box «Pen ground. The fence, which

tax-free, index-linked gilts New Hall Place. Liverpool was between onr two gardens,

e a highlv tax efficient form 3HS. Save and Prosper
f

is almost non existent. This

investment However, those Group. 4 Great SL Helens. ! means that my garden Is open
shing to invest a lump sum in London EC3. SFIA. 10 Queen

[

to all. pins any stray docs etc.

her types of securities should Street, Maidenhead, Berks. I do not want to be had friends

nsider letting their invest- “Paring for Imtenendent her, hut I have to try to
to rise at least as fast as the be redeemed in 198R. 1990. 1R9B. consider letting their invest- “Paring for Independent

; ‘J*’*'*

1 but I have to try

rate of inflation, and probably 2001 and 2003. So you may ment return accumulate in a Education.” Duncan Publishing rfo »"•* fw »

diphtlv faster (as education is have to cash in a holding several tax-free fund provided by a Hendon, London.
!

-vea^
0|“ son Play in the

align Li.. 1U1,« ' - •
. warn pn wifhnnf fpar

(tU
& ifflTS

Pension help for mobile workers
ONE MAIN theme, in the Gov- case he has two further choices,

ernmenfs package of pension
(a) He ^ ^er the transfer

explained in previous articles
there are several methods of

r year old son may play in the
! garden without fear.

i
Your best coursp is to erect a

i proper fence between jour gar-
den and your neighbour"? mn
your own side of th*» boundary*
since you cannot require her to

repair her own fences.

tiiuucu. /a

I

He can offer the tranufer —
,

- w •

reforms is to improve the lot
Da™ent tohis new ** SU3T,lai benefits. The PUinninS

of the' early .leaver—4he em- SJS sSeme if tiiS S *««». ^ther. is that the era- *
pLoyee who changes jobs. ^ secure additton^d benefits! f-y

lump Permission'

Ttnrf^i* tho nrpspnr Kvwpm. dp- The new scheme is not obliged
Bouts by failing to

secure additional benefits.
• Under the present system, de- The new scheme is not obliged

itjfo ^ ^ Q j-
departing: employee with at to accept the payment, however,

buy-out annuire Hp f
°“ laBd 1 luve a flat-

Jeast five years service with an and the Government is not pro- cash nn t nnlv !

5uffirient to build a dvTlling

employer is entitled to a dc- posing to make acceptance but also from I

apon* whlch 1135 the foundations
ferred pension from his old obligatoiy. These additional «'on sctieme.

““ate pen- of Hhat appears f0 hP ^
company scheme. The amount benefits usually take the form ti,, .. ;

cottage—-tmllt well before theSSr« Cutting home hassle
that you can do a local search

olwdtog with
W
the b°uild?ng office offers the buyer’s solid- buyer in a simultaneous trans-

society to come up with the tor's the information it has action.

funds a sharp operator makes gathered on your property, thus Technically the transaction is

the seller an offer he cannot saving the buyer time. carried out by the parent corn-

refuse. If you go to Homex as a pany of Homex, Home Factors

trith rha aim of endinff such buyer, it will arrange a mort- and Finance, which is jointly

, comoany has been set gage for you. Once you have owned by 36-year old solicitor

SJ^Sled HomS^t offers a found a home. Homex simul- lan Jeffereon and 33-year old

na of

Ht
SrriceV for" toe taneously arranges a survey at Anthony Pearce, a

ESPVJi 3 cost of £138 on a £40,000 civil engineer.
chartered

buyer and setter designed to a cost ot two on a

cut both toe costs and toe delay home, completes searches and

in moving house. examines toe title.
The Homex solicitor’s office,

which investigates the title to

Ah initial registration fee of the property, is paid by Home
_ Ane

*“rr,v,A £57.50 (including VAT) sets the Factors and Finance,

methods of buying and selling pro
5
es

fr
of buying or selling Such arrangements are crucial

homes is thaMfou avoid deal-
Wlth

,

I
l?

inex
f

m(
!
t,on

' 9“ 10 *be survival of Homex. Be-

ing with so many different
completion-of the sale, you pay cause j t acts as a principal in

Soule a sen7« cha
*H

e °f °'55
a
per the transaction of buying andpeople.

cent Qf the costs lf you are a . Dth__ WQrds bv acting
Once jrau dedde » seU ^ur selk-r and 0.65 per c,nl U you

f0r itfelf, Jefferson believes thal

t — s—

*

» v^rL.
a
„
t

oo
a
n,'

f

ii
that you know what condition YPU ™ have to be Proinoted b? “»!«
your home is in.

lf yo
.

u cb°°se w 0W
*J

agents, with whom the pubhcyour nome is in.
solicitor the next tune round dpaL •

Homex also arranges a mort- you win be out of pocket by
~

....

gage for toe potential buyer so £57 50 It has started working with

that funds are ready if needed.
'

' some estate agents although

Homex also arranges a mort- you will be out of pocket by . . — . . . ....

gage for toe potential buyer so £57 50 It has started working with

that funds are ready if needed.
'

’ some estate agents although

It’s solicitor’s office checks your Homex since they only get a commis-
title deeds and carries out de

,?
d sion of 30 per cent of Homer’s

searches so these are ready for seI1
f
by g*vin° a direct covenant serVice charge, there is no very

the purchaser. t0 1118 seUer or buyer
* great incentive for the agents tothe purchaser. t0 1118 seUer or buyer. great incentive for the agents to

If your buver is also usin«- This uPstaSes other solicitors, co-operate.

Homex you should save much 2*™-?°* SSlSjP’Mleh
1"? The la^ on conveyancing

valuable time. By using com- covenant. However sue a and home-buying are about to
puters, Homex can handle a guarantee is undergo major reforms. In this
large volume of transactions toe Hom2X soucuors omce

setting, the relationship between
quickly, and much of the infor- lLseJf

- the Law Society and Homex has
nation needed is the same for The . major complication of been fraught with tension,
buyer and seller. Homex’s operation is that it The Law Society says it viewsbuyer and seller. Homex’s operation is that it The Law Society says it views
Even if toe buyer is not using actually buys each house from “with concern any attempt by

Homex, the Homex solicitor's the setter and re-sells it to the anyone to jump the gun before

these issues are settled by
parliament.”

In any case Homex is not

toe best way of cutting the

costs of buying and selling. The

.

cheapest way is to do your own
conveyancing, if you are willing

to spend the time and effort

"We are not trying to say
we are terrifically cheaper
because solicitors are now much
more competitive. We fall,

firmly in the middle,” Ian
Jefferson says.

The cost of the Homex survey,
at £138 for a £40.000 property,
is not low. It is similar in
comprehensiveness to a survey
offered by the Royal Institute

of Chartered Surveyors which
quotes a price range of £103-

£130 on a post-1945 £40,000
property, plus incidental travel-

ling expenses.
Homes should appeal to you

if you like the idea of a package
of services.

But the traditional system
has so far

.
frustrated its

attempts to break the chain of
buyers and setters, as one
retired American in London
who is buying through Homex
found to bis dismay. He wel-
comes Homex as an American-
style approach to house-baying
and has no complaints with the
company. But he has experi-
enced long delays in exchanging
contracts due to the indecision
of the seller.

“In the U.S. I could go in

anywhere and say that I want
to buy tills house and that's

that, subject to certain steps.

Here we seem to go round and
round in circles— no matter
what you do you can’t seem
to speed up the process,” he
says.

Dina Thomson

company scheme. The amount benefits usually take the form
of the pension is based on the of extra years of service of the

period of service with the em- employee in calculating the how it ean snl what '*7‘
!

,,UUJa ,ne met mat prior to

ployer and earnings at the time pension entitlement However, tiaU
™

1 the Arts, there existed a

of leaving. • the extra years offered will, as
a communications

, dwelling upon the land where
-r. ... . . a rule, fall Far short of the Bum- '

. I might want to huild in the
There is no obligation for 0j years 0f service in the . ,

ear*y leaver fares (future he of assistance in
pension schemes to increase de- previous scheme. choice of whether to leave my application for planning
ferred pensions to take account ^ his money in the old scheme or permission?
of inflation other than to re- <b) He can invest the trans- fake the cash and invest in a wl ,

value toe GMP (Guaranteed fer payment in a buyout buyout The present system ,

,,e JI

!
vin

E Z**
1

SF’
Minimum Pension) part (the annuity from a life assurance does not make that choice easy.

P*anrun3 rights, the fact that

1 pension equivaienr to that pro- company. -jn.
e deferred npnein*. ,« l

on
lIf

r
i
y a rn

vided by toe stato earnings- The buyout annuity is the quoted as STInitS^SiunL fjLSfVSffjJS
related scheme) Schemes have latest addition to fee range of revalued for the GMP. But the n£m ifa choice qf method of revalua- personalised pension contracts, quotation is in money values at SSHn aonliSSnntion, by far toe most common, only receiving official blessing the time of ratirement not S i

application,

being a fixed revaluation of 84 under Section 32 of the 1981 today’s values. The early leaver J

per cent per annum. Finance Act The theory behind has no idea what will happen to 1

* On
The first reform proposed by il « quite straightforward. The the size of the pension after it .* 7 j

the Government .s to reqnire m! ^h‘' Govern-
1
fAC land

pension schemes to revalue the
ti^nsfer pa>ment. and the life raents reforms will not really I

non-GMP element of the de-
company invests in a tax exempt become effective until the next

!

I <wn agricultural land which

ferred tension each war in
fun2 , ,

making
.

the benefits century. The employer may *nve
;

has been let to a tenant farmer

line with movements 'in toe
avai,aWe at retirement. But ra ad hoc increases in the future, who passed away recently.

Retail Price Index unto ^ maxi- P””1,®* 11 15 not quite as ^P1® * few “hemes do revalue : Aecordiog to the agreement

nSm of 5 «e7cMt
P « ^Is. deferred pensions and pension ;

between the tenant and myself

The revenue is currently dis-
j

W
»ea^S that prior to

of leaving. the extra years offered will, as
_ ... . a rule, fall Far short of the num-
There is no obligation for 0j years 0f service in the

pension schemes to increase de- previous scheme,
ferred pensions to take account
of inflation other than' to re- <b) He can invest the trans-

value toe GMP (Guaranteed fer payment in a buy-out

ferred pension each war in
fun2 , ,

makiog
.

(he benefits century. The employer may *nve
j

has been let to a tenant fanner

line with movements * to toe
v» l*We

,

at retirement. Bat ra ad hoc increases in the future, who passed away recently.

Retail Price Index unto i mui- P””1” 11 15 not quite as ^P1® * few “hemes do revalue : According to the agreement

mmm of fi ner ceJr
« this. deferred pensions and pension ;

between the tenant and myself

. „ The buv-out annuitv is a
pa?™eDt ip line with the • he was entitled to is months’

Neither is there any compul-. companv pension arraneement ? Bul raan
.v «*eaaes may ' notice as the tenant is now

sion on pension schemes to and the benefits under toe
dw,ine t0 grant any increases I

deceased is this nnrire, ip 15
offer employees leaving service contract have to be aggregated M alL

i

months, enforceable by his
a lump sum transfer payment the employee's other com- °n the other hand, the buy- •. _ . ,
in lieu of a deferred pension, pany pension benefits and toe quotation will often show ; -“once to.quit bm

lates£ sur\‘ey_from overall benefits must fall within the projected cash accumulation
j ^rved "ithin the statutory

the National Association of Pen- the limits set by the Inland —a fiqure that looks more like
tJuree “J”?1* 5®*

sion Funds showed that most Revenue. For example, the a telephone number than a !
***; cWMlns

large and medium schemes do tension cannot exceed two investment payout Again, no : *r
e akreen,eT,t re still in lorcc.

make transfer payments. thirds of final salary, and the attempt is made to adjust for j
« sell the land.

The second proposed reform, eash commutation must not inflation. The quotation assumes.
;

wlut “ “T portion,
will oblige schemes to offer exceed 14 times final salary. moreover, that the high invest-

j
If the tenancy agreement is not

transfer payments, to early -- buv _
1It annilit_ ment returns of the past few > so framed as to restrict the 13

leavers.
Is held bv the employe years viU “ntinae for the next months’ notice provision to the

.^2,IT.2r
'J.}^!!S ,!S! ^ !» V <®pp<«a

30
...!.!22 J? ^3LS2, Igg^at present and all early will to inform the trustees of his

or 40 years. ! person who was the original

It is not an easy choice for .

the .

c

ontention that
_
a

have in future, a choice over ulti^te^p^sion sAeme of the early leaveTto urnke and-! « ™ths? notice must Stitt

how to maintain their pension these benefits. The trustees in be should discuss it with the ‘ gicim 86005 to “ c017®6*-

rights when' they change jobs, turn are required to ask about trustees of his old scheme or a I

Either the- job changer can
'

" reliable mterjnediary—such as
j

No legrf re*oonsibtlisjf con be

leave the deferred rights in his There is little likelihood fhzt 1
rt
f
ist®red insurant broker

,

accepted by toe hooted Times for

old scheme, or he can take toe the bound by a code of conduct, ittmamwer* g>vmn m these eoiamos.old scheme, or he can take the the pension benefits will exceed
transfer

.
payment—m which the two-tbirds limit As

_ j
All tnquines w *11 be cmurerad by

EfUt Snort I post e* soon as possible. .

V'-
i



travel

A to Z of life on

the ocean wave
BY ARTHUR SANDLES
FOR ANYONE who believes
that the best cruises are short,
foil of stbps in Interesting
harbours and bustling with a
constant change of company
then the good ship Italic may
be the answer. There may be
many Italic? around the globe
hot this particular vessel con-
fusingly flies a French flag at
her bow and a Swiss one at her
stem.

For about £10 you get a dozen
ports of call—more or less
according to passenger demand
—and little risk of tummy
qualms. Unfortunately the
whole cruise lasts only four
hours as you waft your way
across the flat calm of Lac

private party circuit can be
cracked only by the gre-

garious, but is worth the

effort. When your turn comes,

invite a dozen or so and
leave the door ajar so that

the neighbours know bow
grand you are. Always enter-

tain before a meal—getting

people out later is a terrible

drag.

F is for Frocks. Dress smart
casual. You will need at

least one long dress (dinner
jacket) and a good supply of

shorter cocktail outfits.

Jackets and sports slacks for

men (one darker jacket) and
one quiet suit. Don't forget

to pack a tie.
Beached: Shoreslde solution for the unenergetic

G/yn Genrn

Leman between Montreux and ^ ^ for G-deck. On most ships
Geneva, shuttling twixt Switzer- anvthin? inwer than G-deck
land and France en route. It is

one of the slowest and prettiest
commuter routes en earth.

To be honest, £10 does not
buy you much water travel

these days. As the budget end
of the market you are talking
about £50 a day on the glossier

vessels that ply exotic routes
£100 will only get you a berth
in the cheapest cabin.

Compared with hotels, of

course. Ibis can be seen as
bargain basement stuff. A cruise
offers not only accommodation
bat also food, and the know-

anything lower than G-deck
carries a social stigma. The
Gymnasium is one of the few
things below G-deck.

H is for Hairdresser. Hub of

the female social whirl and a
rich source of material for
single male fraternisation.

Don't bother—most of the
beauty brigade are already
dating the navigating officers.

1 Is for Information Booth (see

Q)‘

J is for Jacuzzi. Having a
frothy bathe while on a frothy

must on speciality cruises,

otherwise often avoidable.

Your Steward will give ad-

vice. Keep on the best of
terms with your Steward/
stewardess, whose co-opera-

tion is essential.

T is for Tipping. The ship's

U Is for US. dollar. Common Y is for Young People. As a

currency on most cruise ves-

sels. Expect to use them un-
less you are advised other-

wise. On the bigger ships you
can usually sign for all extras

if you have given a credit

card number in advance.

general rule, the shorter the
cruise and the smaller the
ship the younger will be the

.

general age level of the pas-

sengers—a mixture of time
and money produces this

phenomenon.
handbook win always give V is for Valuables. Don’t leave Z is for Zephyrs. The light

“ guidance " which are in fact

the rates negotiated between
the crew and the company.
Think in terms of at least 5

per cent of your cruise costs

overall

them in your cabin.

W is for wherewithal— see
below for a guide to costs.

X is for Meeting your .... A
particular danger of Carib-

bean cruises.

balmy winds of dream cruis-

ing wDl be promised by the
brochures. Expect more vio-

lent stuff in the Caribbean in

the autumn and the Mediter-
ranean in the early spring.

out aiso iooti, aim uie xnow- sea is a novel experience,
ledge that further spending can
be kept down to a minimum. K 0n

£,
Do not imagine, however, that

cruising Is 113m any other

holiday. There are times when
I feel that there should be night
classes in the art of being a
cruise passenger in the same
way as you can learn to cook
or fathom calculus. The
mysteries of cruising can, how-
ever. be even more elusive. Our
course might be mapped out as

follows:

A Is for Anchor. You are at

anchor usually only by day.
The nights are for sailing and
shipboard amusements.

B is for Beef Tea. Still served
on many ships imd-mommg,
often as a prelude to Bingo

—

don't laugh, you’ll love it.

C is for Captain. He is god.
You will be invited to his

table only -if you have
mortgaged the castle for a

stateroom. He will, however,
pose for a picture with you
(on sale next day).

D is for Dining Boom. Essential
you sort out your seating plan
quickly. Mismatches can be

'

embarrassing to untangle.

Home on the rolling deep—at a price
boats have galleys. All now ' X"
produce M i^e^tional”f^. STANDARD cruise ship price bracket Cunard tends to out of Miami. Personally,
Jl usually competent, _ . . . .... H* mlrTHIa rn .mnar umnJH nlrmm An. +T.® email
abundant and unexciting.

L is for Library. A cosy retreat
often surpsiingfy richly filled

and equally under-utilised.

correspondence is a fretful

process. Best stick to cables
and telephones.

N is for Novices. Easily spotted
by inability to sort out table

seating ahead of time and
always moving about the ship

schedule still tends to take be in the middle to upper would plump for the smaller

vessels into the Caribbean until range, say £1,400 for a three- and medium sized islands in

the end of April. They then week voyage, and P & O in the order to get some local colour,

head for the Greek islands for middle -range at between £700 San Juan and Montego Bay are

June and July before moving and £1,300 for a two-week a bit much for me. Caribbean
M is for Mail. Forget it Getting northwards to the autumnal voyage, according to ship. cruises tend to be very much

Scandinavianpleasures of . Scandinavian There are a huge number of island hopping experiences. If

waters. January-May and Sep- vessels in the Mediterranean you like more time at sfea and
tember-November are the peak ranging in. price from the a greater variety of ports try

periods for the rapidly growing Vacationer, with starting prices sailings that take in a trip

cruise region from Japan down this year under £500 for a one- through the Panama Canal,

to Indonesia. week trip, to more than £2,000 .
1 am not an enthusiast for.

The best time for Nile for a similar period on the Sea river cruises—a day or so on
in pairs for mutual reassur- cruises is February and March,
ance. By the end of April the tem-

O is for Officers. Usually very perature in southern Egypt is £100 a day for mainstream cruise vessels are just about
helpful and attentive* and cripplingly high for day trip- operators like P & O. Cnnard. the only reliable form of

week trip, to more than £2,000 .
1 am not an enthusiast for.

for a similar period on the Sea river cruises—a day or so on
Goddess. Again we are talking the Rhine is quite sufficient,

about a starting price of around The Nile is the exception since

£100 a day for mainstream cruise vessels are just about

under orders to be so.

P is for Portholes. Don’t bother,

you can’t open them—turn up
the air-conditioning.

Q is for Queues. Always to be
found at the information desk
when you want information.

R is for Restaurants. Never sail

on a ship which cannot seat
all- passengers at one Sitting-

Failing this, never accept an
cariy sitting..Always.-keep on
good terms with’ your waiter.

ping to the sights. and Costa.

The bulk of cruises today The main operators to Scan-
involve a flight to the port of dtnavia are CTC, Cunard and
departure but there are still Epirotiki, although other lines

and Costa.
‘ accommodation along the main

The main operators to Scan- length of the river,

dtnavia are CTC, Cunard and It is worth getting Paul

departure but there are still Epirotiki, although other lines Mimdy’s Good Cruise Guide
some cruises out of UK ports, do have a few sailings. In the literature (12 Quadrant Arcade,

usually northwards to Scan- Far East, Pearl Cruises is a Regent Street, London IV 1R
dinavia or south towards the major operator, with other 6EJ) end a full if dry list of

Canaries. LTC Lines, with the sailings from CTC, again look- who goes where and charges

Russian ships, dominate the ing for the budget business, what from John Lancaster

cheaper of the market, with and Royal Viking aiming at the Smith at the Passenger

this year's .prices running from more expensive end of the Shipping Association, 223
starting prices around £400- market Regent Street, London WIR

10-15-day voyages. The Caribbean is again rich. 7DB) enclose a large stamped

E is for Entertainment The S is for Shore Excursions. A Fred Olsen also operates in this In ships, most of them sailing addressed envelope).

rjpiurjcai i.

Timeshare

plus a

chateau
BY JUNE FIELD

THE LITTLE motorised dinghy
skimed fast over the water to

the lobster pots at Burgh Island

in Bigbury Bay off the south
Devon coast. We collected six

crayfish (spinier versions of the
prized crustacean), and sped
back to Hope Cove via Tbuzie-
stone and Beacon Point.

The boat belonged to Court
Barton, successful timeshare
complex of 11 cottages and two
apartments converted from 120-

year-old farm buildings by
award-winning architects -Har-
rison Sutton Partnership. (They
restored a 1450 hall house at

BSanaton on Dartmoor, and are
now working on the National
Trust's Buckland Abbey.) -

Court Barton, in the grounds
of an old manor house by the
ruins of a 13th Century church
in the hamlet of South Hufsh,
was first marketed about two-
and-a-half years ago through a
public limited company set up
so that shares in the freehold

of the whole property could be
bought

More than 70 per cent of the
shares have been sold, and to

encourage the sale of the
remaining low-season weeks
(mid-October apd November,
still desirable periods in Ihe
Devon countryside), directors

Michael Groom and Bernard
Pratt have come up with the

exciting idea of combining them
with shares in’ a French castle.

The Louis XV Chateau da
Guilguiffen, Landudec, Fixris-

tere, has a distinguished line-

age—the seigneurs of Guil-

guiffen, de Tyvarien, and the
Marquis de Pioeuc, Comte de
Saint Luc and Baron Foy. It

is about 1} hours from Roscoff,

from where you get the
ferry to Plymouth, which is less

than 30 miles from Court Bar-
ton. Or there are flights from
London to the nearby old city of
Qoixnper with its twin-spire

cathedral
The chateau was bough r

through Hampton and Sons*
Paris office, who describe it as
“the most classical, most
original and most beautiful
chateau in Rritanny.”

The beautiful grey-stone
chateau in its 480-acre setting,

has hardly been altered since

the 18th century, although it is

mostly in fine condition. The
roof was recently redone with
slates from Angers, under the.

. .v,s:

Court Barton:- Devon’s part in Anglo-French alliance

supervision of tire Monuments
Ristoriques, with whom it is

listed as a building of impor-
tance. There are splendid open
fireplaces to the living-rooms,

and outside there is a chaoel
and stables. The first phase of

conversion of the worfcbnfldfawx
into cottages should be ready by
spring next year.
To buy into tire new venture

will cost In the region of £7,750,
which covers a week’s stay in

the chateau coupled with one in

thet Devon operation, every
year, for 25 years, Michael
Groom, Court Barton. South
Hoisfa, Kingsbridge, South
Devon, will send details- of the
new prospectus to be issued in

the autumn. Some 50 existing
shareholders have already ex-

pressed Interest in subscribing.

A good centre W start off a

property. tour in south Devon
is Exeter, the county town.
Begin with lunch at Bottlescreu

Bilk, in the garden of the White
Hart, where they serve beef-

steak and oyster pte, and Bucks
"Fizz in a tankard.

Go on to Topsham, ancient

small town with its narrow,
windy streets, where in the 18th
century Exeter citizens used to

go to take the air, and during
the wars with the French,
prisoners were brought fib await
transportation.

Court Barton director Ber-
nard Pratt, chairman of the
Exeter Canal and Quay Develop-
ment Trust — formed to rehabi-

litate the old warehouses,
vaulted cellars and transit sheds
of the port of Exeter— will be
starting work in the autumn on
a block of flats overlooking the
estuary In Topsham. Tucked
away behind the Salutation
Hotel with its robust “Venetian”

window, in Fore Street, the

quiet, peaceful situation with

its accessibility to shops will

make it ideal for retirement
living.

To be kept in touch with the

progress of the flats write to

Bernard Pratt, managing direc-

tor Sydney Pratt (Builders).

Old Roydon Lane. Exeter. If

you are interested in becoming
involved with the rescue work'
in Exeter, send a stamped
addressed envelope to Exeter
Canal and Quay Development
Trust The Civic Centre, Paris
Street Exeter, Devon.
The latest Index of House

Prices fbr homes in Exeter and
the surrounding area, compiled
by Fox and Sans and Exeter
University, show that prices fell

back in the ApriUune quarter.

“Of increasing Importance in
determining the price of a house
has been its relationship with
other houses.” says Richard
Foxwell of Fox's Cathedral Yard
office. Exeter. “For instance,

last year a detached bouse was
worth 39 per cent more than an
equivalent terraced house. So
far this year it has been worth
58 per cent more.”

Strangely, those who prefer
to be on their own in their

detached splendour, are not too
worried about the size of their

gardens. And the demand for

smaller properties with not
more than two bedrooms is

increasing, although, confus-
ingly. the commonest reasons
for buying have been to get a
forger property.

• The owner of the ground
floor section of EVingbam Mil},

Suffolk, which I wrote about on
August 18, has asked me to
make clear that his part of the
property is not for sale.

Show season opens
Motor Cars

. v '« * - % > ***** ?*“ /•* w .» • „
- L •*> "..*** xiriitf'.Xtt. .^

A NEW CAR AT SECOND HAND PRICES
SPECIAL OFFER — £200 OFF MAESTROS BBOW

UNTIL SEPT. 30TH
trnSH LEYLANP VAUXHALL OPEL Car*Her l.« 5-dr £5.240BRITISH LEYLANO

Mini I0OO E £2.1149
Mini HLE £3.049
Metro Cllv X Z3J99
Metro 10Ml £3.675
MetroMC £4.399
Metro- MG Turbo £4.699
Maestro t J HLE £4.649
Mantra 1.6 L £4.799
Maestro 1.6 HLS £6.149
Maestro 1.6 MG £5.650

£3*049 Astra (KaUett)
£3.399 1.3 3-dr
£3.675 Astra (KtttetO
£4.399 Ij 5-dr

1.6 Kadett
YL'TZZ Diesel 5-dr £4.849

6 HUS £&149 Caller <Ak»«} Carjfler T.BSRf
.6 MG £5.650 1.6 4-dr £4.949 5-dr

These Prices are on' eh* road. EARLY DELIVERY
REED GEORGE A SONS OF DONCASTER

Tel: DONCASTER 666031660202 or ROTHERHAM 664640

Cavalier 5-dr
Berliner

Cavelier 1.B SRI
«-dr

DAIHATStPS new Fourtrak
(above) is aimed at buyers
who expect a 4x4 to be a car
surrogate rattier than a work
horse—though it does both
jobs well. Used as a family

- car it yields 25-27 mpg If you
are prepared to hold at 60
mph on the motorway. But
the five-speed shift is light

and top is high enough for

eo^y motorway cruising at

AS EUROPE’S holiday season
draws to a close, the motor
show season is about to open.
First off the mark will be the
French; the biennial Paris
Show will be held in early
October, followed by our own
International Motor Show at the
National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham Hie Italians are
third. The Turin Show takes

place in mid-November.
When I was holidaying in

France in July, the motoring
magazines were full of leaked
information about the 1885
-models. It was widely reported,

for example, that Renault

_ would introduce a successor to

f their evergreen R5 at Paris.

;

One read that the Peugeot 305
'and Citroen BX, which use the
same engines and gearboxes,
would be offered with auto-
matic transmission—a German.
ZF system with four speeds and
a mechanical lock-up in top to

eliminate torque converter slip

and thus save fuel.

Available in France now.
though unlikely to come to

Britain, is an interesting and
attractive hybrid car, the AxeL
The body is effectively a two-
door Vasa, with a big tailgate

opening up on to an estate car
interior. "Whereas the Visa has
an in-Hae, water-cooled four-

cylinder installed croswise, or
an improved version of the deux
chevtmx’s aircooled twin, the
Axel is powered by the GS
model's flat aircooled four-
cylinder. Transmission is four
or five-speed manual, the tor-

sion bar suspension is all-

independent and the Axel is

said to be particularly suitable
for use over rough roads.
At 36,000 francs (say £3,100)

the Axel- looks mi extremely
good buy. That makes it cheaper
than a Renault 4GTL or any
Citroen Visa. The secret Is that

the Axel is made in Rumania,
though it was designed and
developed by Citroen, which
-supplies components and buys
and markets a proportion of the

70-75 mph. The steering is

heavy at low speeds and the
lock is indifferent fbr so short
a vehicle. Power assistance is

not offered but wfQ he on ihe
long freewheel version due
out soon. The 2.7 litre hard
top diesel I have been driving
Is £7,906. A 2-litre petrol
equivalent is £7,233. Soft top
version £6,899 for petrol and
£7,572 for diesel.

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

factory’s output in France, the
Netherlands, Belgium and
Austria. One I saw displayed
at Nantes airport seemed far
removed from the average East
European car in fit, finish and
sophistication.

Our own Montego will make
its European debut at Paris. BL
has made it known that a turbo-
charged MG Montego and a very
handsome Montego estate car
will be on show at the NEC,
Birmingham. The eagerly
awaited Jaguar XJ-40 won’t be
there; its launch takes place in
1985. Ford’s Granada replace-
ment, rear-wheel driven and
reputedly Sierra-like in styling,

will also appear next year,
probably at Frankfurt Show in

September.
The Italian car industry is

saving its Lancia Thema as star
turn at Turin, though visitors

to Paris and Birmingham will

get a good idea what the
Thema looks like by running an
eye over the new Saab 9000.
Both

.
cars—and the forth-

coming Fiat Argents, replace-
ment—use a large number of
common components, though
each is said to be stamped with
an individual personality.
The new Opel Kadett will be

competing for attention with the
Renault 5’s successor at Paris
though its Vauxhall Astra ver-
sion (this column, last week)
makes its bow at the NEC. I
doubt that the line-up for the
1985 Car of the Year contest
will be quite as bid as it was
last year. Then there were 15
entries and Fiat’s Uno just

squeezed past the Peugeot 205
to win by a nose. Bnt there will

be enough competition to ensure
that, whatever wins, it won’t be
a walk over.

WHEN TODAY’S BUSINESS WOJUJJ
DEMANDS LEADERSHIP MAKE
INTERCORP EUROPE

YOUR COMMAND PERFORMANCE
INTERCORP EUROPE of Die Nether-
lands believes the automobile you
drive is a statement of your pride and
achievements. Yoor executive style will
accept nothina less than excellence.

That is why we oner you auto-
mobiles from &odh world class manu-
facturers »a:

ROLLS-ROYCE. PORSCHE. BMW
MERCEDES-BENZ. FERRARI, etc.

CALL TODAY for Information concern-
ing TAX FREE SALES. WORLD WIDE
DELIVERY AND E PA;DOT CONVER-
SION.

FULLY GUARANTEED
INTERCORP EUROPE

Routemlaan 56. 6615 Elndenea
The Netherlands

_ Tel: 31 -40-5500S5
Tehee 59Z31 AUTOK NL

C.P.S. LTD.
Save up to 20% on imported

vehicles. BL BMW. Citnian, Datsun,
Colt. VeuxhaU. Opel. Peugeot,

Renault. Talbot. Ford, VW, Saab,
Audi, Volvo

Luting end HP facflities available

CM. IMPORTS LTD
Caine (0249) 813882

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY

SAVE MONEY BY DOING
IT PERSONALLY
CAR IMPORTS

Opel Aseom. Luxus.
S door, 5 speed ESMO
Austin Maestro 1 JL E4.400
Toyota CaraUa DX 4 door £4.950
Toyota StarietIJM. E3J00

Most makes' and models available
The above vehicles lor immediate

delivery, subject to remaining
unsold

UK Agents:

D.P. MOTORS (Wexford) Ltd.

5/6 BLACK LION MEWS
CARDIGAN, DYFBD

0239 613679
Tel: 010 353 53 33180

OPEL VAUXHALL
MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
IMPORT DIRECT FROM
DEALER IN B&G1UM
CARS IN STOCK
010 32 5823 7902

ALSO AVAILABLH BL & RENAULT

Art Galleries

Residential. Property

Strutt&Parker^
01-6297282 Lotidon wwkxaSvkVjccoi

Personal

THE MARRIAGE BUREAU (Heather Jeo-

Travel

MALE? OVER 30?
Why holiday alone?
Inexplicably our holidays abroad
and weekend breaks attract more
women than men. Help us to even
the balance. Brochure from:

Dept B7. 41 Watford Way
London IUW4 3JH

or ring 01-202 0855 (24 hours)

Stratton&Hotoorow

SOUTH CORNWALL
Irt the unspoilt fishing village of

Mousehole. Penzance 3 miles. An
impressive, well proportioned
granite residence with beautiful

views over Mousehole Harbour
and Mounts Bay. Siding room,
dining room, study, kitchen. 4
bedrooms, bathroom, garage and
parking space. Large garden.

'

£69,500

Apply PENZANCE OFFICE
42 MOUNT DEW STREET

PENZANCE
TcL 0736 48538

NORWICH - HETHERSETT
City Centra 4 nulas • London (Liverpool StrutJ 2 bears

A magnificent Georgian House with fine views

set fn mature parkland setting

Hail. 4 main reception rooms. 8 principal bedrooms. 4 bath-

rooms. Attic rooms. Two wings each with self-contained Hat.

Charming coach house and stable block.

Over 4 Acres

John Agents: BALMFOHTH L PARTNERS
37 St Andrews Street. Norwich - Tel; (0803) 6SS55

Strutt & Parker, Norwich Office: 6 Upper King St - Tel: 106231 617431
(Kef; 533HM4)

SAVELLS
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Bin.fangbam 6 Hides, Lradon 56 auto

412 ACRES

WARRENFARM LittleHorwood, Buckingham
Productivecommercialand Residential farm -with:

5bedroom house,farm manager's bungalow. Two cottages

and extensivemodemand traditional buildings.

Arable and pastureland.

FORSALEBYPRIVAIETRHA7Y
Whk"VacantPossessionasawholeorin 5 lots.

^ 136London Road Chelmsford EssexCM2ORQ

Flights

Cruises

Wavegoodbye towinter
Cruisewith “Astor” toSouthAfrica
S^l^ tiwriltoCT^greywintainBritamand
apetothesonaboaraSafleisnre^ luxuryliner

HODSD
7SEWDRU1
Tha Bast dry

OUIMBUS
Jf

Cafla M-tafwbne

L J 15uJ£lHlECL2.^ ^ pnjGsaiujLTMakgssnn

(J.K. Hotels

KENT FAMILY HOTB.
AA** sea from, in and outdoor swjm
pools, squash, sauna, masseuse,
snooker (full- size). Family suites,

bath, wc, TV, babysitting, playroom,
dancing, special breaks — spring/
summer, 1 or 2 children FREE.

IVYSIDE HOTS.
Brochure: 0843 31082/31186/33478

WcSTQATE-ON-SEA

STAYING IN LQWOONT—Take a luxury
senrlu apartment In St. Jamfes's tram
only £55 (plus VATJ Par night tor .two.
Evarr comfort- PH*, td. Exceptional
value. .Ryder Street Chambers, 3 Ryder

SSL sV"

“ASItST is afire-starBeatinghoteLHie offers

ypftehptfnffwrytfiingaBnal- iiiHnifmgaiTc

conditionedsnffesand cabins (allwithcolourTf%
superb coisine,entertaimnentandrdaxed living.

Swopyouroverooat fbraswimsuitawlaso^
tanasraa cruiseaboard “Astor”andrelaxlnSooth
AfrirnVi glorioussnnanerdinate.

GoldenOpportnnltiesl
Theyareklcal fanfWiingldHirisMirtirhquroeMhiycc

escapetbewoolofwfntrt.
2October.SaSirtth'ASTOErten15d
WpicitoanfaeQpe'Bma » 17

C

inlbeTmail V£5&

4 SeeyooiirawlagmorffiinfheconpcmfcrCbebrodunie.
TbuBvarmbMwrvrtntercniisetsipmlifflSt^

TixSatearine,St-MaiyAxeHcnse.56^0StMaryAse»LowkmEC3A8BH.Tefepbooe:01-281308&.
Hesse seDdinetbchnxi^otsoarrASTOfrcraiaestoSoattLAfrica.

SafMsure
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The LettingAgems

9 Heath Street
London NW3

Telephone: 01-794 1125

AND
155-157 Knightsbridge

London. SW1
Telephone: 01-589 2133
Telex: 254S0 EQUES G

SWITZERLAND
BERNESE-OBERLAND

LAKE THUN
A unique ooportuitlty ta pnrcluM*
apartment m a superb winter summer
location n«ar Interlakaq and Waooen.

Hi rooms from 112.000 sw Irtr-1 rooms from 190.000 SW -»s -

S «1 rooms from 326,000 SW frs
SwHs OKVtejBes "J> I»M?»

Also properties M over
50 summer Printer rater ta

Contort the Sw .-is specialists
’

HILARY SCOTT LTD
422 Upper ICchaMM Rd. West

London. SW14
Tel: 01-876 6SS5 Telmc 927028

AUSTRIA
Apartments fbr sale in world ski

resort £20ftQO-&QjOOD. Glacier

Skiing in summer, heated pool,

sauna, tennis courts. 2 nights

free io hotel to view- 90%
mongage possible. Letting when
vacant available..

Brochure:

CHESHIRE GBSON & CO.
ffMCPl 7050 .

NEAR MONT8EI9X
FOREIGNERS are you "ookma lor ;fn:
very be«' For someumno »crv ryrtiu-
Wrc’ Or for a reasonable priced Sw.m
honwT We hare lor -:*i APART-
MENTS from SF 100.000 VILLAS
tram SF S2S.OOO. CHALETS from
SF 235.000. Contact:

H. SEBOUD SA
Tour Grbe E. df-1007 Lausanne

Td: 21'2S 26 II
Totem 24298 SSBO CM

MONTREUX
NEW DEVELOPMENT

Top quality Fiats lor sola to
io rotg tiers. View omu Laku Geneva
Quiet conlrtl JocjLon. tiMMino
at 6.5 Contact owner di.-;cl.

JB IMMOBIUER SA
Roe do Boorg 17

Latmemw, Switrariand
Tel: 021/ 2D 81 07

Telex: 20453 BAIL CH

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury lurniihcrJ ‘ aty. re-

houses up to £530 per week
Usual fees required

Wriffipt Kay & Lewis
01-839 3245

Telex 27846 RESIDE G
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Store chieftain
BY ZARA STEINER

Wilfrid Israel: German
Jewry's Secret
Ambassador

Europe. under-stated

It was while returning from authoritative reports was. as an
a desperate mission to Portugal adviser on German affairs at

and Spain in 1943 armed with Chatham House. arguing
200 immigration certificates for against die dismemberment of

by Naomi Shepherd. Weidenfeld Palestine and hopes, of saving Germany and speaking for the
and Nicolson. £12.93, 291 pages children from Vichy France and claims of the " other Germany.”—~— 1

.. the Balkan countries that Israel No single individual knew the
It is appropriate that this was killed, a passenger in a real story of this man. Naomi

biography of Wilfrid Israel civilian plane - carrying among Shepherd has pieced it together
should appear at the same time others the actor Leslie Howard, from interviews, memoirs and
as the literary world is cele- shot down by Luftwaffe fighters, biographies and from pm-
brating the SOth birthday of his possibly on the prowl for digious work in the archives of
friend Christopher Isherwood. Churchill due to make a flight London, Geneva. Jerusalem and
It was Isherwood who first a t the same time. Israel was at New York. The result is an
aroused interest in this remark- first not even named and the authoritative but welJ-propor-
able figure of pre-war Berlin writer of his • Times obituary tioned account that reads like a
through the portrait he drew of had as little idea of the real detective story,

him in his Goodbye To Berlin 5tory as had Isherwood. The author has not ‘ only
as Bernhard Landauer. He was Naomi Shepherd has pro- rescued Wilfrid Israel from the
depicted there as a world-weary Sliced a book that is fascinating shadows: she has told from a
young Jewish businessman who to read and hard to fault- Israel new perspective the tragic story
sleeps with a sandstone Buddha was a silent and mysterious of the reaction of the outside
at the foot of his bed. figure. He left no private world to the news of the Naziat the foot of his bed.
Behind this portrait was a

man whose multiple existences
would have eluded even the
most imaginative of novelists.
Under normal circumstances,
this fragile and handsome homo-
sexual might have had a tor-

tured private existence but his
outward life would have con-
formed to the pattern expected
of the son and heir of a wealthy
Gennan-Jewish family, proud of
its joint inheritance and owners
of the most respected and long
established department store in
Berlin.

Wilfrid was actually born in

London in 1899; his maternal
family in Britain and his pater-
nal family in Germany were
staunch monarchists and
patriots, his father a conserva-
tive-nationalist. The young
Israel was attracted to the life

of the traveller and art-

collector. He was a pacifist and
internationalist, sociaiist and
agrarian Zionist but when the
time came he took his place at
the head of N. Israel, the

Celluloid

styles
i BY NIGEL ANDREWS

The Age of the Dream
Palace: Cinema and

a good director who can throw
sparks of rebel life into even
the most shackled of scripts.

British artist in India
BY K. NATWAR-SfNGH

C.-vJij. ' Via

Wilfrid Israel:

secret lives

atrocities against the Jews. The | -

v ^

official British authorities were

* — * “»« «-- *«
*s,

far less exposed American
counterparts. The Jews them-
selves. especially the Zionists. 9.9 1 ,9
in Britain, the United States »-#»£»#• /yFflCl
and in Palestine, could not and MMM MB.M^BB BJLw B, B,ij B
would not face up to the true

m ^
dimensions of the tragedy while
there was still time to act. gY K. NATWAR-SfNGH
About half of the 60.000 Jewish ^
children in the Third Reich

Tflj:_ tn t .»_
escaped from Germany, one- _ ,. _. ....
third reaching Britain in what Indian 52-1933

v;«iS Aids
d

was hnth a humanitarian by Edward Ardizzone. The visual Alas

gesture and a political Bodley Head. £15.00. 150 pages Education. He

The M T. no longer a in Delhi end
g?"SUU of “lie.se for disease. It has become an enough no tra

Migration from Heydrich. only epidemic. It is part of showbiz these femr ge

gss&sE- »• Dni,ed as ^^ ssl i s tsssnssss Zi a&'Lu
hieS U. l9J? con. TV films. So fer supply end lised sgennes

finns the harsh portrait of the demand are keeping pace. One the accumulat

Foreign Office found in Bernard PW that sooner rather than a fine* art

Wasserstein’s Britain and the later the law of diminishing Throughout

detail from the painting by Ardizzone, reproduced in the book
reviewed below

Society in Britain 1930-1939 then
,
onp realises that there

by Jeffrey Richards. Rnutledge manj- good duec-

I and Kenan Paul, £19.95, 324 t0TS in Britain in the 30? wno
I pages could perform such a Pygmalion
i — feat: directors like Lang in Gct-

} Zanncfc many or Renoir in France,

bv Leonard Mosley. Granada. With notable exceptions like

£12.95. 554 pages Hitchcock and Powell.— — - - matte imagination in rh;s eoun-

Abcl Gance try—formed by too much great

bv Norman King BFI Books, literature and too little great

£12 (hardback). £5.95 painting—has always tended »
(paperback). 248 pages fire at script stage and dece-

lerate at shooting 'tage: scl-

There is something almost dom disturbing the sanctity of

mythic about Britain's cinema the talking head with The

j
history: not as a tale of greai- splendour of the symbolic

ness and achievement but as a image, or allowing the vocable

tale of seraphic persistence in to be upstaged by The vision,

the face of near-impossible (and His thesis thus waterproofed,

often self-inflicted) odds. Jeffrey Richards makes a perceptive

Richards's admirable The Age and well-researched Journey

of the Dream Palace, a history through this fascinating decade:

of British cinema in the 1930s. where Grade Fields shrills out

;

shows that even in the popular ** Sally.” Formhy strums hi=

; heyday of moviegoing in this naughty ukulele and Jessie

! isle—when more people went Matthews is a poor little million-
• — aL. —» ‘iU^. itSMavi TlMetAAhoKlD fopt

India to take part in a Seminar excitement of the decisive
Jf

the cinema thani at any rime ***** with £
for the Production of Audio- years of the early Nehru era. ;

before (and certainly than at where Anna \eagle dared m
The Visual Aids for Fundamental But when we come to the

; fjy J
n peceilt decades)—- wtmtless

sees Education. He and three other sketches in the book, one gets :

British government and the where the eternal Bnti h id- I

intelligentsia ”

—

M
a very ugly

department store, and played papers; his intimate friends had Jens of Europe. 1939-1945 and !
vlU

2
r^aA “d ^

J
0*13 ^xso^ V(T a diary. superb draugitsnuii with 1 "

bah* werf

'

his part in the Berlin Jewish no idea of his public work and also suggests that life in the
j

shall be spared further gooey Its embarrassing banality is a very keen eye. Mr Ardtoon* ^tnereu, jwms were^

scene of the 1920s. knew little of each other; his British internment camps was nosta^a for the Raj. hard to stomach and reveals a t regret to say ctid not any • ^riST mythi
But the times were not professional colleaeues and his more bitter than sweet for most The latest product of the Raj linguistic barrenness, which is enough intellectual gun-powder .

rm saying anyau
But the times were not professional colleagues and his more bitter than sweet for most i .

ine latest product of uie

normal and the ” gentle rebel” contacts, including Adam von inmates. There are a few >
industry is Edward Ardizzom

became the anonymous protec- Trott and the rescuer of heroic individuals. Frank Foley,
j i™**®

1* Biary: 19o2~53. ]

tor of his Jewish employees. Christians of Jewish origin, the SIS agent—passport officer Malcolm Muggendge has bli

the spokesman for Jew's and Laura Livingstone, associated at the British consulate in the book with a genera
anti-Nazis In the internment him with only one of his many Berlin responsible for the introduction, probably out

camps, the patron of refugees roles. The man who was rescue of German Jews in loyalty to the memory of ,

in Britain and finally, one of desperately trying to alert the numbers well beyond what was erstwhile colleague at Punch,
that small hand who struggled Foreign Office and Ministry of officially permissible, who, like

.

*n 19Fi2 Ardizzone w
to bring Hitler's victims out n[ Economic Warfare to what’was Wilfrid Israel himself, should invited by UNESCO to go
Germany to Palestine and to happening in Hitler s Europe to he named and honoured. This
rescue what Jewish children the Jews in the spring of 1942 is a readable and instructive i

could be saved from Nazi through a series of restrained book.
j

S>u .hit between iUMm and pro- Mgta tt MdJWfcTMW
;
paganda. As those proverbial as a case of bod> language

\ superb drauehtsman with ' ’’Norld War 2 stormdouds gone berserk"): but mostly we
a i-erv keen eve Mr Ardizzone gathered, jpams were first of all aurhor eoes for scholarship

I regrt to siy did not cany : to prevent the cinema “J
enoush intellectual gun-powder .

^om saying anything nasty k h

to be a memorable disrisr.
i

about Germany under Hitler “ »
Reading his book left me with

;

‘while appeasement was the pTOl
a feeline that he did not possess ;

policy ) and then, when war was duef

th? talent for getting on terms inevitable, from saying any- 20& Centwy Fox. corn Ins

u-i»h thing nice about them. down on mj list or favpunter sssSirir”*" .i; isifirsrs ajar sass. ra -s ^ m w.
. ^ .«*»i-aass* ta ^ E/ax?, r*:

happenLngs^He'savs’no^a 55 22£3£ ItTSSSiSi -Sfe’SSS.'Sa >««S SmnuSble "ho hke In 1052 ArdinoM was about thf tremendous political, and-varifij- of the Indian sob- ' »h'P; »»* «» nutamanon lo a brood fram .ho diK^fonal

rtd-RUm »y UNESCO to «. to social, ocnnontic te»S« and conHncm. ^ SSSSu,^

Red Scots bard
Fiction

BY ISOBEL MURRAY

The Letters of Hugh
MacDiarmid
Edited by Alan Bold. Hamish American. and apparent inhumanity.

] ^ Latter in Carthage
Hamilton. £20. 910 pages by SichmFMoonJfck. Socket

mid, iilso important or st least limitations of boots as a litcmrj i w-irhnr^ fci or cno
Despite the tendeucj- in Lon- hard to ignore. This is the com- language, he wrote in 1936 that

[

~ 1
' '

,

p
.

don-based literary Journals in bative MacDiarmid. the cultural he had "no use whatever” for
; Fabulous FnP-lishman

ignore matters Scottish. Hugh revolutionary, the polemicist. Muir's pretensions as poet or
hv Rohert McCTum HamiS

MacDiarmid has been accepted This MacDiarmid never lost an novelist, and in 1966 still pooh- eg% 273 pare*
virtually everywhere as an im- opportunity for battle, especi- poobs the poet and his saintly

,-.*' * '

portant poet. Critics will con- ally in public, as the long sec- image, and goes on: "I do not xTannv Trails
tinue to value differently the Uif- tion of “Open Letters’’ to the believe he bad any intellectual j . *T*J: cha„H r

ferent parts of his poetic oeuvre. Press in the volume under integrity at all ”
I Hei^emnn £7 95 lS‘ mSs

but it is safe to say that at review bears witness. MacDiar- Other attitude were elitis:
nememann, -.-to. v>i pages

Gaelic Doet Sorley MacLean and tion and self-uralse: his denigra-
MacDiannid himself were Scots, tion of Edwin Muir, for example.
Yeats was Irish and “Tom Eliot’’ 15 distasteful in its arrogance
American. and apparent inhumanity.

All over
BY NIGEL.LA LAWSON

by Adam Shand Kyrfd. William

least the early
A Drunk Mo?
Thistle have
recognition.

irty Scots lyrics and mid did battle for his view of and unloving: his Communism r.-p_i__ _ prtrwst
Man Looks at 'he Scottish literature, for his use was not based on humani- ! * Ji Vu-
ve achieved wide of Scottish language, for the tarianxsm: "There is scarcely

j

Vilem Xatthat. viking.
Ot acotnsn language. lor me landotom. mere IS scarcely

| ca -z
-----

Nationalism and the Com- anything that appeals to any
1

J<a *****

MacDiarmid himself agreed munism that embarrassed or considerable body of people

wW.th.UthMtettlmWSto «=tnSea ». auw <rf hU “ythins other than

own poetry, and once went so admirers.
' far as to lament impishly to me This MacDiarmid combined

contemut for." oersaum, name, muna, £?ris.

Since MacDiarmid was a mas- yj
er^a

. ^
Prague. New York.

— 19fi0s star extinguished bj- the
e ISSOs. or he has dried up or
and he has sold out:

'* Look at us now . > . Mr
and Mrs lies of Wandsworth

n (the good part), with our
three children (at th* local

state schools). . our five-year-— old Volvo (family size), our
annua) holidays (Cornwall nr

m Donegal), our friends (AI/
Bl), our progressive metro-

—— politan tastes (subsidised
theatre, supermarket wine,
art movies), our three Sun-
day newspapers^ and our—- walled-in emotions. This is •

ato, what we have settled for. He
ris. is hating It
»rk. Fashionably, this book is

Dalene Matthcc: conservation

story

1 ship, was the culmination to a breed, from the dictatorial

1 whole decade of overt or manner to the casunc-conch

I
wert guidance,- whereby treatment nf young starlets, and

! Britain’s cinematic self-image of the redemptive quahtie;
: was singJemhkledly if st*me- i.e. making nwniwbl° film 5

1 times scatterbrainedly moni- Leonard Mos!e>Js Znn’ick. how-

! tored and moulded: from ensur- pver- fr0*5 ool a busy with

ing that tiie proletarian fervour anecdotage. scandal and vaun -

• of Grade Fields (for ever unit- “S ambition, and the book
1

ins the mill-hands in song and please addicts even rfv».

solidarity) never got too fer- doesn’t make too many converts.

I vent, to catapulting thoroughly. In Norman Kings AbeZ
;• pukka lmagea:„. of- British.- Ga,TCe, the .director of .Napoleon

’. decency' like Leslie Howard gets the avant-garde criticism

and Robert Donat out into the treatment — “ bourgeois heg=-

i
movie firmament. monies ” and “ intra-diegetic

• Of course conspiracy-theory looks" fly thick and fact—and
: criticism (backed up here by survives ii remarkably un-

tile Marxist maxims of Gramsd) scathed. So will you, if you fafe=»

; is a perilous area. And at first a good machete to hack through

, one is tempted to protest that the prose. There are snm°

{ Richards’s visions of British fascinating shor-by-shot seen"

;
cinema as a Prometheus bound- analyses and here is a glance
by-propaganda doesn’t reckon at Gance through critical, no*

’ with the subversive energy of merely adulatory, eves.

Walls with ears

tar as to lament impisniy to me ims
.m JT” IS • Washington. Mernnhis San about writing about writing

that there had been no greit the ancient Scottish “flytmg of sive correspondent, and re- LS?
English poet this century^-the his enemies with self-justafica- re

J^ction? ^ the Middle East, the Western written in collaboration with— 5E of hS neSShfr^ndsX Tsles- the African Kynsna Hes by a friend who chooses

nAAi#A AP Tnr uautii oiitweih the human touches For“t« London, and East anonymity and who is teasinqly

I

BOOKS OF THE MONTH T found wh.n & write, from ^a

c
^”

n
e

lv

n
^±: 7?Ja£5L'Tr

I
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Shetland desperate for a pair tiiem. certainly cover a lot of parable to the Ur-aulhor

I .Umwnfments below are prepaid advertisements. If you.
\

of blankets, or apologises to
largest canvas is Michael editorial ^dogsbody ” in* a puf

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Ajinoujicemcjits betotr are prepaid advertisements. Jf you.

require entry in the forthcoming panels, application should

be made to the .Adrertwcmcnt Department. Bracken House.

If) Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-248 8000. Erf. 7064.

Order and payment for books should be sent to the publishers

and not to the Financial Times.

Executive Action Guide
to Franchising
Unique 'juidr oHarin<| the Facts on

how 10 mal.* Franchising nnil— il

crplnrcs your capabilities as a

Franchisee; how to choose a

Franchise end whet you should pat

lor your mrnev. Contains case
histories, soil-assessment chans,
useful addresses, chccl'liits end
Franchise cweluaiinn charts.

CIA. 95 Inc pSp
Golden Square Sorvrces Ltd

84 Church Street

Old Town, Eastbourne
East Sussex BN21 1QJ
Tel- 0323 045151

International Hotel Guide 19S4
37th Edition, wnh lull information

cm 3000 IHA member hotels in «31

countries, the Guide is an easenuel
index lor business end leisure

travellers. Pncas. caoecitv. sporting

facilities, credit cards accented:
names of owners, managers, con.
ference facilities section etc . . .

Ei 3.on me p&p
Intematfonal Hotel Association

US. rue' du Faubourg $ainl-Hcinor6

73000 PARIS
T6le« 280 452

The IHA World Directory of
Travel Agents 19S4
This index gives detailed mlonns-
tian on 8500 irave' agencies in 110

countries commincd to comply with

the convention signed between IHA
and Universal Federation nl Travel
Agents Associations codifying rela-

tions between hoteliers and ir.wrl
aqen-T3 E26.00 inc p&p
International Hotel Associnlion
39, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honore
76008 PARIS
Tfcle* 2GO 452

Automation, work
organisation and occupational
stress
Contains the wnrlrlnq oarers, reoart
and cancli/sions of a meeting
convened tn .study the tar- reaching
pffeds of automation on employ-
ment. WO* organisation anrf work-
ing condrriona which causa much
concern

.

ISBN 92-Z-1CBB&S-1 C7.00
Intantationel labour Office

96/93 Maraham Street
London SW1P *LY

Small-scale maize milling
TaetwoloQy Sanaa
Technical Memorandum No. 7
Provides detailed technical informa-
tion on milling tschnidues Inr
whnlcmeal bailed mail and juD»r-
eitted meal. Ce'«rs ell pmcwiing
SMJias, including grain r-mn^rarinn.
shelling. muling. slicing and
paefagmo
ISBN 32-2.103640-5 £S.4S
International labour Office
90/98 Meroham Street
London SW1P AL't

Towards self-reliance: A
procramOTC of action for

refugees in Eastern and
Central Sudan
Edited t>y A. Borer-Awed

The outcome of extensive held
surveys and rlsearch analysis on
the creation ol income.qeneratinp
.icTiviiies far refugees, ir survnys
the conditions and constraints ol

tho economy and labour groceeses.

ISBN 92-2-103750-9 £13.95
International Labour Office

56/33 Marsham Street
London 5W1P 4LV

ATpil Gunn for askine him to
inf wmesi ramas is auvmei euimruu uugauuuj iu a puu-

rtlnd^ mdfather ’’ r amTidlr Moorcock’s, or rather his hero lishing house whose archives

rnnsHnn/°nf rhp pnnrmitv nf Maxim Arturovitch Pyatnitski's are. coincidentally, in Harlow.

SSTSiuS. h it rL tumid expatiations. which Srace I96S. Da has been in
constitute The Laughter in correspondence wtth Peter

Indeed I find that the imoact
CarthaPe' seflueI to the volumi- Cisar. a Prague bookseller who

of' reSdtai right iroSsi JS n0Us Byzantium Endures. In wants Iles’s help with the

vLt volume is thattWombS Ms volume' <*** bibliography of English and

tive MaSimnitf is Zly ^ Peters0T1 or *»»***«?> American lrterature he is pre-

Sipermost a^d The inS %et braggart, drug-addict, swindler paring. Partly out of vanity,

with am I heeaf and womaniser with a taste for partly because he is mourning

anoarent How dfS ihii come
har*wl 'fo> manages to escape the loss of Milena, his great

abour Perh^^his^ rofjme from Soviet RuS5?ia onJy.to lovP- also from Prague, he

wrans im ! n after Mac-
himself on a steamer going the writes back. In the course of

T)iarm Id’s death in 1978 many wronS ^ round the Black his correspondence he finds out

of^he let ters clearly have^no^ Sea - Not a “"timental that Milena was Cisar's daugh-

Jet sSrfared or have not b?eri
journey

‘ ?ovel t*lw* 115 ter - and 4 stTan?e - intimate

enUsted to the present ettitor
thr°U5h Turkish brothels, relationshr, grows up between

Whtif^we hare FSSS Itfl,iaD sangsteriand. Pansian the two letter-writers.

21
U
in5 MEAii S&hH and L?^ Llfe

:

Memphis when a letter arrives, sug-

|

BY ALAN CANE

j

. — - . — —. to admit they have bean victims

! Bugging: A Complete ^«|aJ surveillance so the

! Snfvev of ElectTMic Hazel Bishop gaffe nas become

j

purvey ot liiecrauc
the cla^c business bugging

Surveillance loony stor>*. Communication Controi
by John Wingfield. Robert Hale, luc., the surveillance specialists.

£10.95, 192 pages use it in its advertising material— and John Wingfield tells it

Spare a thought for poor again in his treatise Bugging.
. Hazel Bishop Cosmetics. Rightly Mr Wingfield is undouhtely a

1 suspicious because it was con- competent surveillance consul-
sistentiy being beaten to the tant. but his book is neither
punch by a competitor, it technologically detailed enough
employed a private detective for the specialist nor has it
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by. Lugia .van der Post

200 YEARS NOT OUT
VIYELLA—a name that is as
English as cricket and after-
noon tea and very nearly as old-

This year it is just two hundred
years since William Hollins
and four other enterprising
Nottinghamshire businessmen
founded the business that was
to produce the world’s first

branded fabric—that inimitable
combination of 55 per cent
merino wool and 45 per cent
long staple cotton that tbe
world knows as Viyeila. Tbe
name came from the valley “ Vi
Jella ’’ where one of the mills
was built and though today the
fabric may seem an inextricable
part of the commercial scene, it

took many years of experiment-
ing before William Hollins and
his merry men were satisfied

be strong enough to stand up

to the rigours of machine
weaving.
The archetypal image of

Viyeila is one linked with the

world of enchanted childhood

—of angelic children in that

safe, secure haven of the

nursery, in smocked dresses

with Httie . white collars and
creamy white shirts. A look at

.the output of many of the great

designers in the world shows
that nonetheless plenty of

grown-ups have been beguiled

by its charms.
From Yves St Laurent to

Geoffrev Beene, from Emmanu-
elle Khan lo Ralph Lauren,

from Gianni Versace to our own
Wendy Dagworthy and Gina
Fratini, most of the great
designers have been unable to
resist at least a flirtation, if not
a full-blown love-affair, with the
fabric.

This year the Laura Ashley
winter catalogue, already- flut-

tering through the mail-boxes,
stars several Viyeila-based de-
signs, using at for soft dark
skirts and comfortable earthy
smocks. Ally Cappellino uses it

for patchwork shirts and roomy,
up-to-the-minute trousers. Caro-
line Charles turns it into de-

mure day-dresses crisply-

collared in white, while Jasper
Conran uses it for his maternity
wear.
At the Scotch House, there is

a new collection of unisex miJo-

and-match. pyjamas and dress-

ing-gowns using traditional

BLUEBERRIES COME TO BRITAIN
BLUEBERRIES are probably

the least well known of all the

hardy edible fruits that can be
grown profitably in Britain.

- - TJiev are relations of the Oran-

's berry, which grows . wild iff

Britain, but ail blueberries are

native to North America and
• the varieties that are. most suit-

able for cultivation here have

all been produced in America
from one species, the highbush
blueberry. Vaccinetm corym-

bosum.
Much of the development was

done at Whitesbog, New Jersey,

in the years between the wars
bv Dr F. V. Colville working
for tbe U.S. Department of
Agriculture. I can still remem-
ber my astonishment when I

first saw an exhibit of his

varieties at a Royal Horticul-

tural Society show in the late

1950s.
The branches shown carried

dusters of large plum blue-

berries which looked delicious

but no one seemed to have
much idea how successful they

would prove in our conditions.

Well I caught up with some
of those same blueberries this

summer, several acres of them,
in the Dorset market garden of
James Trebane and Sons at

Hampresion, near Wimborne,
and there was no doubt that

they were doing very well
indeed.

'

They were big bushes, about
6 ft high and nearly as much
through, carrying a fine crop
of fruit for which I was told

there was a good demand. But
after talking to the growers and
studying the little pamphlet on
hiebbush- blueberry culture
which the firm has prepared (it

costs 25p including postage) it

became clear that profitable
commercial blueberry cultiva-

tion is only practicable in a
relatively few places and those
not likely to be the ones asso-

ciated with the commercial
cultivation of other fruit crops.
The explanation is that the

highbush blueberry requires, a
very acid soiL between pK4.5
and 5.0. and that, though it is

relatively easy to raise the pH
of soils, ic, make them less acid
or more alkaline by adding lime
or chalk, it is much more diffi-

cult to lower it. ic, make soils

more acid, without running into
other problems.

It can be done with finely
powdered sulphur but it can
take anything from 12 oz to

2£ lb per 100 sq ft of sulphur
to lower the pH of a soli from
6.5 to 5.5 and even that is not
enough for blueberries.

Private gardeners working-on
a small scale may be able to

carry out soil treatment or they
mav. and apparently many do,

decide to grow blueberries in
tubs or in polythene lined holes
filled with a mixture of acid

soil aifd ' peat of the' Arthur
Bower's compos

t

: for ericaceous
plants but that would not be
practicable on a commercial
scale.

Rut for anyone with a poverty-
stricken stretch of acid heath-
land highbush blueberries might
open up entirely new prospects
fnr profitable fruit production.

The Trehane blueberry field

occupies poor, naturally acid

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

soil that was once woodland and
the plants clearly Jove it.

There are other peculiarities

about blueberries cultivation,

some favourable, some not The
bushes do specially well if the
soil is top dressed with sawdust
which helps to maintain acidity,

retains moisture without caus-

ing waterlogging and in some
mysterious way benefits the
plants.

Ti also almost completely
checks the growth of weeds if a
five-inch-thick layer of sawdust
is put down in spring and there

Is then no need for any other
routine cultivation, which is an
advantage since many of the
blueberry roots are. close to the
surface.

' -•.-•••

The occasional weed that does
manage to struggle through the
sawdust can be killed by spray-
ing or dusting with a herbicide
•such as Weedoi. Tumbleweed,
Roundup or Casoron G, but care

is required to prevent drift of

liquid herbicides as the stems of
blueberries are green and
susceptible to injury.

.

Blueberries also appear to be
remarkably little attacked by-

pests and diseases 'except for

birds which are ravenous for

them. Blackbirds and thrushes

are said to be the most damag*

Viyeila patterns like the famous
Medallion and Grouse.

And whereas once upon a

time Viyeila only sold the cloth,

it has for some time now pro-

duced a range of dothing itself

under a whole series of labels

from Viyeila Limited Edition

and Londonpride to Vlyelia and
Viyeila House.

Those who wish to see the

complete Vivella look for women
will hurry along to the newly-

opened Viyeila shop at 20,

Brook Street, London Wl,
where what is called a “corn;

plete. co-ordinated wardrobe

is on sale. There you will find a

look that is a triflle neat and

staid (not to say old-fashioned)

for my taste but all of It is made
up in wonderful fabrics.

Favourites in the range include

the simple round-collared

blouses which a famous fashion-

able personage is rumoured to

buy by the handful and the

knits in a knitting yarn made
to the original Viyeila specifica-

tion of 55 per cent wool and 45

per cent cotton. (This knitwear

will therefore, of course, co-

ordinate exactly with the

colours of the Viyeila fabric

that is used to make men’s and

women’s shirts).

If it doesn't seem impertinent

. of me lo say so, l think

Vivella are best to leave

the clothes-making to others—
or get some better designers.

The fabric itself is beyond com-

pare—in the hands of some of

today's most successful

designers (whether ‘haute’ like

St Laurent or eminently

accessible like Laura Ashley),

it is infinitely desirable, a

garment to treasure. In the

hands of pedestrian designers

it looks . . . well, pedestrian.

Those who dressmake have

long known of the advantages

of the fabric itself—not only

are its traditional designs

eminently in line with the

current mood but it is a joy to

wear and to wash.

The original formula of 55

per cent wool and 45 per cent

cotton has now been joined by
other additions to the family

—

there is a pure wool (about

£11Do a metre) in traditional

tartans, houndstooth and glen

• To celebrate the 200th anniversary of Its founding Viyeila

has launched a new house check in elegant combinations of

navy with stone and red in the original formulation of 55 per

cent wool and 45 per cent cotton as well as in a pare wool

version. Here it is seen made up in an elegant day-dress, crisply

collared in white, from Style pattern 4220. Tbe dress takes

2D metres for a size 12 which sells at about £12 a metre.

• Photographed above is one of the best of the new range of

separates which comprise the Viyeila Limited Edition range. A
roomy doublebreasted blazer in a navy mix pore wool tweed,
it is fully lined and costs about £96. It co-ordinates with the
trousers (about JE47). the cream shirt (about £29) and tbe
scarf (in Vfyella’s new anniversary boose check, in pare silk

it is £33). Tbe complete range can be seen at tbe new shop at

26 Brook Street and other shops within shops.

checks, as well as other checks
and stripes. Then there is a
pure cotton—which, alas, isn't

sold to home dressmakers, just

to manufacturers. Vive*la
Cballis is a new lightweight
dress fabric, also made from
100 per-cent pure wool, it falls

beautifully and is generally

ing and though the big field that

I saw was totally unprotected
against them and had plenty of
trees around to provide nesting
places for birds 1 was assured
that small areas must be netted

throughout the time when the
Hemes are riperjing from July
to September.
Though blueberries grow wild

in soils that are very poor, when
cultivated they need to be fed
to ensure heavy crops of large

fruits. The recommendation is

that either John Innes base
fertiliser should be used, which
could be rather expensive, or
that the bushes be fed with a
compound fertiliser with about
.a 10 : 10 : 10 analysis with sul-

phate of ammonia as the source

of its nitrogen.

This is considered important
because blueberries use the
ammonia form of nitrogen more
quickly than any other. Since
sawdust lends to lower the
nitrogen availability in soil,

extra quantities of sulphate of

ammonia should be given when
big sawauat mulches are used.

As to pests and disease the
Trehane experts say that in SO
years of growing blueberries
they have had to spray only
twice and. once that was' due to

a mistake of their own in leav-

ing some winter moth infected

wood around.
Pruning is simple though -it

may need to be varied a little

according to the variety grown
since they differ in habit. But
basically the aim is to cut out

some of tbe oldest stems each
winter to maintain the vigour of
the plants.

There are many different

varieties but the three that are
recommended by Trehane are
Berkeley, described as spread-
ing with broad leaves and
enormous clusters of very large

sugar sweet pale blue berries;

Bluecrop, slender and upright
with light blue berries and
Covilie. late .ripening and stiffly

upright with large dark berries.

Commercially highbush blue-
berries are planted four or five

feet apart in rows 10 ft apart
but in gardens 6 by 6 ft spacing
is recommended.

Blueberries can be used in a
variety of ways and there
appears to be a growing demand
for them in the shops which is

probably why more and more
people seem to be considering
growing them.

I came home from Dorset
with two punnets of fine fruits

which I boiled very briefly (they
quickly go to mash if one is not
careful) and served with cream.
They were delirious.

thought to be ideal for dresses
and skirts. This, too, is about
£11D5 a metre, and comes in a
selection.of traditional Persian
and floral designs as well as
some co-ordinating plain colours
and abstract patterns.

Finally, specially to com- -

memorate the anniversary,

• From Jo-an Jenkins book.
Decorating Furniture, an old
kitchen (able and a junk shop
bentwood chair, left, have
been transformed by imagina-
tive decorative treatment.
The shimmering kaleidoscope
effect was inspired by the
background in a David
Hockney painting and was

- achieved by using tiny
patches of colour dotted on
with a fine brush. The patches
of colour (in blues and pinks
and manves) all overlap. The
chair has been revitalised by
giving it a woodgraln effect

In shades of bine. Both are
splendid examples of old
techniques being used to
achieve a totally modem and
up-to-date effect

• A whole chapter, of Jo-an
Jenkins book is given over
to stencilling and there Is no
end to the list of things she
suggests you might have a go

. at revamping in this way —
everything from kitchen.
tables, to old offices desks.
east-oS chests of drawers and.
kitchen cabinets. Certainly,
many of the smartest and
most recent kitchens I have"
seen have i been sporting the.
klnd of naively pretty designs
that took Colonial America- -

by storm. Photographed Jett

is a series of plain cabinets
enlivened by steneOIed butter-
flies and flowers. -

Viyeila has just launched a new
“house" check—this is probably
of more significance to the com-
pany than to tbe average
customer bat tbe check is cer-
tainly in the company's true
tradition, being an elegant
combination of navy, beige and
red. .

Viyeila fabrics are to be found
in departmem stores ail over the

country and there is a whole
host of patterns which can be
used io do. full justice- to its

qualities. Shown photographed
on the page are just some of (be
Viyeila options around at the
moment.

PAINTED PLEASURES

Sketched here Is a selection
of some of the charming
stencilled objects to be found
at Carolyn Warrenderis shop
at 1 Ellis Street. London SW1.

THE ART of decorating walls
and furniture in one form or
another is almost as old as time.
The instinct to provide variety
and pleasure for the eye can
be seen- in almost every comer
of the'earth, from the primitive
daubings on African mud huts
to the sophisticated frescoes ox

Renaissance Italy.

It is only in recent years,
however, that we in Britain
hare begun to rediscover the
delights of the old techniques
of stippling and spongring, of
rag-rolling- and stencilling. AU
these are ^wonderful ways of
giving new life to tired old
walls, to pieces of furniture
that could more truthfully be
described as plain than beauti-

ful, to the odd junk buy that is

now well, past its best.

Lynn' Le Grice' has been
showing Us just how all. these

objects could be beautified for
some years now but- the -most,
comprehensive /encouragement
to participate m stenCflUng that

I have" cotoe across is to be
; found at a new shop,at

.
1 Ellis

Street, London SW1 (just off

Sloane Street). Called Carolyn
Warreuder after tbe stencilling

enthusiast who runs it, it is

overflowing with - charming
examples of the art

The shop itsrif is full of
inspiration—the floor has been
richly stained to look just like
some intricate piece of
marquetry, 'the shopfront, the
cupboards- the beltauOs by the
fireplace, all have been treated
to sweetly charming stencils in

shades of green, terracotta and
cream.
For sale in the shop is as

large and comprehensive a

collection of artefacts connected
with stencilling as you could
hope to find—there- are wall-

papers and fabrics, furniture
and ceramics. a.«whole host of
small presents, all transformed
into something unique and

charming by - the decorative $
treatment they’ve received;

. a
For the moment most of the

items on sale are relatively
;

small in size but a range of
furniture is arriving shortly
which will be sold either plain
(so that customers can let theft
own meative urge no riot) or t

stencilled according to your own

;

choice by the shop. There will •

be blanket-boxes and desks. ?

wardrobes and chesls-oT-drawers
.

,

Also on sale is everything you j

need to learn to stencil yourself

;

—from the stencils themselves

-

to inspirational books on how io
i

do it and the pots of Japan,
paint which Carolyn Warrender]
believes give more people more]
satisfactory effects than thej
usually recommended spray]
paints. ,

All the smaller orders can
be sent by mail- if you allow
an extra £1,50 for the postage
and packing.
A useful new book for those

who want to transform
.
the

:

humbler pieces of furniture in!

their home by other means isi

Decorating Furniture by Jo-an
Jenkins (published by Pelham
Books. £7.95). She goes info all

the newly fashionable tech-
niques-—marbling. comb paint-
ing. vinegar painting, dragging.!
decoupage ei al. The book iff

enlivened by plenty of photo4
graphs to Inspire you and show*
yon just what can be done with?

that old kitchen chair that you
had been thinking of throwing
out or that rather rough-look',
ing wash-stand. Her book L«

particularly useful for belnc
more than just an attempt ic

recreate the nostalgia of Ameri
can colonial or Scandinavia rus-

tic art—she takes the whole
business of decorating furniture
right un info the 20th-century’
with effects derived from Hock"
ney paintings and influence

from the Memphis school o.

design. : —
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• Above Is a cream calico

. cushion (and this is a good
time to .

remind you that
fabric, of course, - can be
happily enlivened with
stencil designs) with a pretty
fruit and flowers decoration.
In bine and yellow or red and
green versions, the cushion is

£19.99 (p&p £1).

• Left, is a sturdy wooden
tray sponged apricot pink and
blue and then embellished
with soft pink, blue and green
leaves, flowers and butterflies.
It can, however, be decorated
in a whole range of other
colourways and designs. Out
of London -readers can write
and ask for mail order details
if they enclose a sac. The tray
Is £24.50 (p&p £2.751.

• Right Is a collection of
eeramlcware much of which k
in the same mood so -that it

ran all be used together. The
plate Is part of a coffee set
and has a cream background
and patterned design in dark
green, yellow, purples and
pinks (£8.99 for (he plate plus
£2.75 p&p). The candlestick
hi the same pattern, is one
of a pair costing £1299 (p&p
£1,75), whilst the mug, again
In cream with soft greens,
yellows, purples and pinks, fe
£299 (p&p a>.

K
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the riverbank
Christopher Isherwood’s 80th

Dirthaay last week-end was
marked with the start of a
serial adaptation of Mr Norris
*Lhanges Trains on Radio 4.

,
Young William Bradshaw was

.
Played by Michael Maloney
with proper respect for the
Repton and Corpus Christ! that
went to its making, and those
bizarre people. Frsiiilem
Schroeder, Schmidt. Baron von
Pregniz with Ms parody
English, popped up like figures
in a pop-up picture book. And,
of course, Mr Norris himself.
When I knew him. Gerald
‘Hamilton, known by then to lie

his model, was more pompous
and less giggly than David
March made Norris, though of
course he was 15 or 20 years
older. He bad a flat over a -

Chinese restaurant in the
King's Road. 11

I’m living' above
the Good Earth." he told me.
“ but no doubt I shall soon be
under it" Eric Ewens’s 20-
year-old adaptation goes well
under David Spenser’s direc-
tion:

-

Paul Bailey gave a programme
the following day on Radio 3
about Pier Paolo Pasolini. It

v/as an outstanding programme.
.
with some illuminating com-
ment from .such people .as
Moravia. Bertolucci. Umberto
Eco and William Weaver. A
later Radio 3 programme, Tim
Parks's Chaos Con.s tinned on

, Thursday, revealed in an almost
frivolous way . the chaotic
quality of Italian parliamentary
ahd civic life today; Pasolini's
world marked the post-war
descent of an organised civilisa-

tion into this kind of social
quicksand. Paul Bailey's pro-
gramme ... was valuable and

“ Smile—you're on Candid
Camera i

”

The off-screen voice rings out.

the on-screen victim freezes in

shock, the camera keeps
purring, then the victim's face
slowly melts and expands into
an engulfing “Aw shucks " grin.

At least that is how the
scenario as broadcast usually
unfolds on Candid Camera.
Doubtless there have been times
when the victim has upped and
walloped the cameraman with a

custard-pie or a passing sledge-
1 hammer, but we don’t see them:
.lust as we don’t see the occa-

sions on This Is Your Life when
the celebrity guest says ** Oh no,

it isn’t " and exits screen left.

Videoform now issue three
cassettes of these slapstick

-

trouve classics (the American
series not the British one. which
had a brief long-ago life, you'll

recall, with Bob Monkhouse as

Emcee). Two things have

interesting; but mightn't It have
been put ou ice For a day or
so to make room Tor -a better

tribute to
.
I.sherwood? '. fie

didn’t even make Kaleidoscope.
Sunday and Wednesday’s

serial The T.ung March on Radio
4 has now come to its end, no
doubt to the applause of the
Grecnham Common ladles,

glued to their rrannies in

amazed approval. The replace-

ment,' by reliable old Ted Willis,

is Death May Surprise Us,

written In the classic Dock
Green manner, only with cops a
bit senior to old Dixon. In Fact

RADIO
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the first casualty is not only
a Chief Inspector; he is the

Prime Minister's personal body-
guard.
The PM. played by Leslie

Sands, is cast in the mould of

Harold Wilson. After opening
a county fete, he is lured into

a fortune-teller’s caravan by
George Sharp, a parly worker
of dubious repute dessed up as
a gipsy. Without giving much
away. 1 can say that within half

an hour the caravan was blown
up by a bomb (with the Chief
Inspector), and the Prime
Minister, his wife and George
Sharp were on board an aero-

plane. bound who knows
whither.
The first of five Radio 4

programmes about the River
Severn gave me much pleasure.

The travelling narrator, Tom
Salmon, working from the

source to the sea, began at Plyn-

liinon and was within sight of
Shrewsbury at . the end of the

. instalment. Wherever he went,

lie chatted to local people the
way Brian Johnston dues, but
without offering them any
iiiusie. (We had some music
all the same, some delightful
Welsh harping.) It always
sounds as if the information
we.’re given has been swotted up
in advance, and the questions
are only buttons to be pressed
to get the locals reading their
bits off their scripts. ‘I hear you
have a very interesting clock-

tower here.” "Yes. we’ve got a
very interesting clock-tower, it

was built in 1927 to com-
memorate Mrs Snout, who was
our first I-ady Mayoress. You
will see that the hands always,
stand at 10 to three.". Tom
Salmon *ot some prepared
answers, but he chose fluent
and sympathetic people and what
ihey had to tell us about the
dam and the forest at Plynliraon
and the history of Llanidloes
and Newtown and Welshpool
and Powvs Castle was always
good to listen to.

The Fastest Wheels hi Town
was an interesting half-hour on
Radio 4 about BMX racing,

something my vounger friends
talk about allrhe time, though
they seem to do most of their

racing in the High Street and
then come and show me the

cracks in their frames. The
bikes and the ancillary kit seem
very expensive, but the sport is

clearly a 'good one. for which
kids are prepared to take
trouble and expend energy. 1

was said" to
- hear how-moth pro-

fessionalism has already seeped
into the game. 1

First steps
to

Danish paintings go on show
The first major exhibition of Danish painting opens at the National Gallery on

September 5. It covers the “ Golden Age ” of the country’s art. the period from

1770-1850. The genre scenes, landscapes, seascapes and portraits by artists like

Kobke, Hansen. Eckersberg and JucI should appeal to popular British taste.

31ore than 80 works will be on show, the majority from the Statens Museum
Kunst in Copenhagen, and their vivacious naturalism may prove a surprise. The
exhibition, which inaugurates the Bernard aud Mary Sunley Room, Is .sponsored by

Carlsberg and lasts until November 20.

• Our picture shows a detail from Constantin Hansen's painting of a group of Danish

artists in Rome.

The generalpublic as comedian
always haunted, me about the
Candid Camera format- fi) The.

anything-goes ruthlessness of it

all. How easily the same tricks

could be turned to tragic not
comic effect. " Sob—you’re on
Candid Camera "—as the victim
watches his car being pushed
over a cliff or his favourite

goldfish fed to Ijis cat. And (ii)

the angelic forbearance of the
victims, in all weathers and in
the face of all tricks.

Look at the series of target

humans filmed while silting

next (o a woman wearing a hat
with a giant peacock, feather
(Cassette 2). She swishes this

wav and that on her cafe stool,

poking the accursed plume into

her neighbour's hair, mouth;
eyes. But victim No 1 does not

complain, victim No 2. a pretty
Puerto Ricau girl, smiles goofijy

and giggles to her friend on the
next seal, and only victim No 3
talks to himself somewhat sor-

rowfully

VIDEO
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And then there is the case

of the talking horse (Cassette

) ). This is astounding. A small
speaker attached to a nag’s neck
as it lolls atop a stable door
purveys a human . voice
apparently straight from the
horse's mouth. But watch what
happens. The passers-by. filmed

one by one. do not gape or
double-take in astonishment.
They simple start talking back.

And when the horse offers tips

on the afternoon’s races, the

humans seriously, attentively

note them down.

There arc other memorable
moments in these cassettes: the
taxi-driver whose pole-vanlter

client insists on taking his pole
in the cab: (he man who
receives an SOS in a public

phone-box from a sneezing vic-

tim (at each sneeze the phone
receiver sprays the call-taker in

the face)..

En route' there are guest
appearances from- Dolly Parton.
Muhammad Ali and Buster
Keaton (as a comic “plant" in

a cafe, whose wig and glasses

keep falling into his soup). My
favourite routine of all is the

shopful of barbers who sud-
denly, to the bemused horror
of their clients, burst into

window-shaking Italian tenor
arias.

Which brings us to The Great
Caruso, splendidly reissued by
MGM/UA. I had forgotten what
a Stirling swathe this biopic cut
through the superrenor’s life.

from his birth lo humble
parents in Naples 1

“ We call

eem Enrico "> lo his ” dis-

covery” while singing in a

pizzeria (" He’s-a good “ say the
two scouts from La Sea la) to his

years of criumph at the Met.
Mario Larin sings tip a sirocco,

even in tb-? teeth of sickly love-

interest Am Blyth and of the

snooty soprano who has the
movie’s beit line: “ Tenor is not
a voice, it'd a disease."

Finally Catastrophe (Preci-

sion). Here is humanity ciught
with its pants down once again;

but there are no Candid Camera
guffaws and no force-of-Natnre
Italian tenor to outride the hur-
ricane. The newsreel footage in

this compilation documentary
may be familiar but it is still

momentous—of earthquakes,
tornadoes, flaming dirigibles.

And though William Conrad’s
compere is another in the line

of speak-your-fate fatties fcf.

Orson Welles and Raymond
Burr) usually deputed .to do
these programmes, who among
you cannot shudder anew at the

Sao Paulo towering inferno, the
immolation of the Hindenburg
and the ravages of wind and
ocean when they are cut, as
here, to seem chillingly imme-
diate ?

Early works by great com-
posers ore much in the air Just
how, what with tonight’s BBC
studio broadcast of Verdi's

Oberto. the recent recording
of Mozart's La fbtta semplice on
Ozfeo, and now from the same
company another first, Wagner’s
Dir Fern (Ozfeo S 062S33’ F,
three records). The Interest In
such comparative Juvenilia
tends to be negative: rather
than giving positive- pleasure,
they increase one’s admiration
for the later works.

The 20-year-old ' Wagner’s
“The Fairies" demands no
more than the very occasional
airing. The composer, was
understandably tuiable to tame
his source, material. Gozzi’s La
donna serpente: ihe complexity
of the action necessitates many
butler-and-honsemaid style reci-

tatives to fill the audience in

with what has. is. and indeed
will be happening, and there is

little time in a piece crowded
with event . to develop die
characters of the two principals,
Ada, who is half a fair)', and
her mortal lover Arradak. King
of Tramond. who ends up as a

whole, if honorary one.
Motivation of both, and of

countless supporting fairies,

knights and magicians, . Is

distressingly gratuitous: the
combination of Gozzi’s scatty,

picaresque inconsequential ity

and the -composer’s, earnest
German romanticism can only
be highly indigestible.

The musical idiom is largely
that of Weber and Marschner
plus, in a scene for two comic
servants, a suggestion of
Lotting on speed- And. signi-

ficantly, Beethoven: Ada and
Arindai each get a massive
’* Abscheulicher !

“ - like sccno,
notable more for energy than
for musical interest. Yet in

amongst the unfinished a&

opposed to endless melodies,
the step-progressions with
rhythmic - punctuation. the
moments of tiresome bombast,
there are hints of the Wagner
to came: a big tune- later used
in the Dutchman, a gracefully
shaped Ballad, and a rather
good Mad some for Arindai
launched hauntingly. by oboe
over pizzicato strings. The
composer’s characteristic long-

windedness is also here in more
than embryo, and so is his

penchant for battering

audiences into submission with
sheer noise.

The Orteo recording, taken
from last year’s centenary con-

cert performance broadcast
during the Munich Festival,

makes as strong a case for the
piece as possible.

.
The

Bavarian Radio Orchestra under

3Yol£gaug Sawallisch plays with

a canny mixture of care (to

balance7 the unwieldly textures i

and abandon (without which

early Wagner is nothing k and
the cast copes well- Linda Ester
Gray has just the- -right fearless-

ness and gleaminz top for Ada
Arindai is as impossibly

written
.
as any early Wagner

tenor role, and John Alexander
does as best he can. Good
support from Cheryl Sluder and
Jan-Hendrik . Raatering as the

comics,
.
Norbert Orth

_
and

Roland Hermann as knights,

and from Kurt MoU. who puts m
a brief appearance as the Fairy
King. A mm piece, but not with-

out a certain bizarre interest
Orfeo made a good start on

what is rumoured to be an
enterprising cycle of the mature
Gluck with an acceptable
Alcestc. already reviewed by
Max Loppert. Staxe two.

Iphiqcnie cn Taurida fS 052S53
F. three records), is a sad let-

down. limply conducted by
Lamberto Gardclli. muzzily

recorded, and most peculiarly
cast with—I need hardly say—
not a French singer to be heard.

Pilar Lorengar is an appeal-

ing artist, but her tone is far

too Buttery for Gluck's heroine:

Walton Gr&nroos gets nowhere
near Oreste: and whoever
thought of asking Franco Booi-

RECORDS
RODNEY MILNES

soil! to sing Pylade needs his

heads examining, if not knock-
ing together—Mr BonisoUi docs
his best, bless him. but it is not
enough. Apart from Fischer-

Dieskau’s .
properly neurotic

Thoas*. this set is a virtual

writeoff.

Far more worthy of investiga-

tion is‘ the re-issue on -French
EMI (IC 2LP 13f imported ay
Conifer) of the 195a Aix Festi-

val iphigenic, recorded live

under ' Giulizn. Leopold
Simoneau (Pylade—bis "Unis
des ia plus tervdre enfanee" ts

now- one of my desert island
discs) and Pierre Mollet

4 Oreste) give performances in
the grand tradition, as pungent
verbally as they, are stylish

musically: the American
soprano Patricia Xeway, singing
in impeccable Trench, wrings
intense drama from- the title-

role ‘ without ever sacrificing

proper Vocal constraint. The
30-y?3r-old sound is of course
primitive, bur thanks to Ginlim's

passion and drive there is infi-

nitely more of the essence of
Gluck here than on the modem
version.-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,506 BBC i LONDON

ACROSS

1 Not generous in some agree-

ment (6)

'4 Football players, for ex-

ample^ Ereiy question has
them (3, 5)

10. 11 Funny thing, horse going
to church in a book (9, 5)

12, 3 Put the amount of bowling
done in the hour too high?

(S)

13. 11 Book by A. Bronte—her
f nag (anag.) (20, 5)

15. 19 Horse lands on book
’ (Deeping) (7. 3. 3)

16.19 Book rendered by name
in Fogg's partner (Dickens)
(6, 3. 3)

;21 In people? (7)

13 Pat Fletcher? (10)

25,26 Fish in lock, like the
prairies (8)

-27, 30 Collar Is twisted and
makes a book f Ballautync)
(5. 6)

28 Sell the City to Sarah, re-

turning with a royal connec-
tion (9)

29,30 Book featuring gold and
Silver (S, 6)

DOWN
1 Day for bird that likes

snakes (8)

2 L-shaped piece for learning
nothing? (5-4)

-3 See 12 across

5 Married without repose
being taken away (7)

6 POW camp ’ for small
creature in cave (10)

*
7 Remove clothing from badge

(5)

8 Author, for instance, of the
Queen? (ti)

9 Souie kaolin about to go in

an anorak (6)

14 She was well adapted to the
land of her fathers, emphati-
cally (5. 5)

17 Girl- goes South in green
article (51)

18 Not skilled in prose? (S)

20 Duel or in river, little one,
gets mare agile (7)

21 Speculation is English, folly

is Freneh (61

22.Charm of graduate's bed (6)

24 Uncommon common lei ter,

an old show (5)

26 See 25 across

Solution to Puzzle No. 5.505
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from Barcelona: 12.45 News:

^Indicates programme in 6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Prn-

blacb and white gramme. M3 Cartoon Time.
9.30 Fraggle Rock.' (04)0 The

6.20-8.25 am Open University. Saturday S'arship. 1L20 Mister
8.40 The Saturday Picture Show. t. 11.45 Catweazle.
10.12 Weather. 12.15 pm World of Sporti 12.20

10.15 Grandstand, including Athletics—The Golden Gaia
12.45 News Summary; Cric- from Rome: 12.30 Cycling—
kei: Middlesex v Kent in the The World Championship';
NalWesl Bank Trophy final from Barcelona: 12.45 News;
at Lords: Football Form; UJ.50 Un The Ball presented
Surfing: The Fosters Surf bv lan St John and Jimmy
Masters, from Fistral Beach. Greaves; 1.20 The ITV Seven
Newquay: Racing from from Sandown and Ripon
Chester at 2.00. 2.30. 3.00 (introduced by Brough Scott
and 3.30: Final Srore: i*)assj- and John Oahseyi: 1.35 The
fled results, pools check. Budweiser Million— horse

5.05 l On The Road. racing from Arlington Park,
5.35 News. Chicago; 3.10 Boxing —
5.<3 Roginnal V"-", sliiin«. • Heavyweight Championship
5.50 The Noel Edmonds Late of the UJS. from the Riviera

Late Breakfast Show. • Hotel, Las Vegas. Greg Pag?
0.40 Rob’s Full House. holder v David Bey); 3.30
7.1(1 Juliet Bravo. Water Ski-ing— The KP
8.00 The Paul Daniels Magic World Cup from The Princes

Show. Ski Club. Bedfont; 3.45
~8;40 New-rand' Sport' *•

_
.Half Time Soccer Roupd-up:

8.55 "Patton: Lust for Glory.” '

4.0if World Championship
starring George C. Scott Boxing—WBC

.
Heavyweight

as General Paton. Championship from Las
IL40 The Animals In Concert. Vegas — Tun Witherspoon

REGIONS
IBa Region* as London except

at Ihe following tunas

WALES
2.50 pm Opinions. 3 15 Cervantes,

d 10 A Childhood. 5.05 Feature Film;

"Foresting All Others" starnnj Clark
GdW.?. Jtwn Cra.vFgrd, Rofaeis Mont-&& Gaia

cSB. SS7£S
Athletics—fhe Golden Gala chafes Bu»ieo«ouh. .5.35
from Rome; I2J0 Cycling— t-m. Year M50. 7so Newyddion 7«$
The World Championships Newydd Bob Hoi a.is cmnau Cvdd.

BBC RADIO 3 _
8.0 *n News. IAAiiMi (5). L0#

N-w» 9.05 Record Rawaw (8). 10.W
r.»-»eo Release (5). 1135 BBC Phil-

hQimcmc Orchestra (SJ. 1.00 pto News.
i 05 .laiea Bo'sr (vans recital IS). 2.00
Vetdi'* Operas (S) " Obarto. Ccnte dr

-»n Bomlpcio " in two acre, sung in

Italian, basins a complete cfaronotogicai
*«l» oi Verdi' a' ooaris U.1M28
.Mian EJrjo’tfan considers " Oberto ”J
d.20 Mozart end Salisn (S). 5.00 Jan
P-coiri Reqnaats (S). 5A Critiea*

12.50 On The Ball presented 5L™1"- Al c*BOn* wrTini

by lan St John and Jimmy
Greaves; 1.20 The ITV Seven BORDER

.

from Sandown and Ripon
Gjlâ I1Ci

M 1120

10 15 FnniiR MS Violin and Harp at Hick-

Greaves; 1.20 The ITV Seven .. v „
from Sandown and Ripon Gj

9
,^1CB

T’ 1

(introduced by Brough Scott _____ Al — T-

racing Trom Arlington Park. M
Chicago: 3.10 Boxing - « ,

CHANNEL
M5 am Mr T. 11.15 Puffm'a Space.

I'~q Hell (SI. 7JO Prom* direct from
».'« P^rtl Libert Hell, pert J: Schubert
n. 7.55 The Eiriliah Avr» (S). 8.W
Pinms part 2: 8eetf>nvan (S|. 8.1S
Fconomics end The Repubbcen
Purpose. Martin Field in conversation
in Wnshinown DC with .Paler Oppan-

(

heimr-r 10.00 French Baroque Harpat-.!

rlmxl Music (SI. 10JB Schvtt Choral
j

Music (SJ n.W-11.1*' Havre. MW aa
|

ahnvn exnnpt. 10.2S am -7JO CricV*»:
;

CommaniKiv from Lord's nn the
i

Heavyweight Championship 11,20 space 1999 12.14 pm Ounmi Co,n,T','',*,v fro,n Lo^'s ™ the

Of the U.S. from the Riviera islands weeihar Summary 5.05 Pulbn s
N-»»Wre* Trophy Final mdodiap 1i60

•• Hotel, -Las Vegas. Greg Pagr P!j{i)m. . 5.10 The Smurla. 5J5 Tha
holder v David Bey); 3.30 K'“b-

Water Ski-ing— The KP GRAMPIAN
World Cup from The Princes 9JD am A lomedh Dmhjich. 11.20

Ski Club. Bedfont; 3.45 12-t* »"t ReUacimns.

.
Half Time Soccer Roupd-up; Gjj£NADA _ «
4 00

-
World CfianiDionshm M|,t* r T- 1^-20 Chips

n 1205 Hawaii Fiva-0 12J5 flock or
Boxing—WBC

.
Heavyweight th. Saventus—Curved Air.

A price oj £10 will he yiren lo crick of the sender* of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received fry

nrrf Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of

thr envelope, and addressed In the Financial Times, to Cannon
Street.. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solutions will be given

next Saturday.

Name

Address :

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
!
Wales—5.45-5^0 pm Sports News
Wales.

Scotland—5.45-5.5(1 pm Score-
board. 8.55-9.25 Sportscene. 9iS-
12.10 am Film: “Palion—Lust
For Glory," starring George C.
Scott.

Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm
Northern Ireland Results (opt-

out from Grandstand I. &45-5JM
Northern Ireland Nows. 12.3d-

I2J5 am Northern Ireland News.

England—5.45-5.50 pm London
—Sport; South Wesl (Plymouth)
—Spotlight Sport and News. All
other regions— Sport/Regional
News.

Water Ski-ing— The KP GR
World Cup from The Princes 9.

Ski Club. Bedront; 3.45

Half Time Soccer Roupd-up:
4.00” World Championship

12^j
Boxing—WBC

.
Heavyweight

thj
Championship' from Las
Vegas — Tim Witherspoon

g
- -(U.S., bolder) v PinkJon Proii

Thomas (U.S.): 4.25 -Water Siar

Ski-ing—KP World Cup; 4.45 im
Results.

5.00 News. -
rtcei

5.05 The Krankles Klub. SCC
5.35 Blockbusters.
6.05 The A-Team.

.

7.00 Punchlines. Rock
7.30 Bottle. Boys, . ....... •

8.00 3-2-1.
.

•
• ly:

9.00 The Gentle Touch1

.
‘

•

10.00 News.;: . : . , 12.12

10.15 Movie Premier.
' “ The Tho

Enforcer.” , starring .'Clint

EaatWood.
12.05 am London .News Head- TVS

lines followed by BeHamy. _ 9
f

HTV ind 9-00 New-,. 9JQ News Stand.
9.25 am Tha Woncterful Siorlty ol 10-05 Talkma Politrca. 1tJ0 P.cJc «F

Pruteiam Kluci. 9J6 Misiar T. 11.20 d*e WBek (S). 11 J30 fmm Our Own

lunchtire* N*w* and 12^5 Cncker
Fi>nnr».

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 Mew* 7.10 Today'* Fapara.

7 15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In PeraMc-
livc 750 Oo-n» ip Earth. 7.55 Wtnhftr:
Travel 9 00 Hew*. Z.1Q Today'*
Ptpire. 3.15 Sport on 4 3.48 Break-
away. The holiday, travel and Jfituit
scene, mcfiidirifj 8.57 Weather; . Travel i

and 9.00 News. 9J0 Mews Stand. 1

10.05 Telkine Polrtres. 1A30 P.cJt of .

Standby . . . Light*. Camera. Action)
12.12 pm »TV News 12.06 am -Bette

Midlai-TrNo Frills (recorded during her
recent tour oF America).

SCOTTISH
9.25 am A lomadh DuthiKh (Gaelic

Correspondent. 12.80 News: A Small
Country Living. 1233 Quote..
Unquote (S). 12.55 Weather. 1.06
News. 1.10 With Great Pleasure (S)
1.55 Shioomn Foramm. 2.00 News;
Afternoon Theatre. 3.00 News: Frank
Muir Goes Into . . Public Sehfeol.

cartoon aeries (or children). 9J0 Salty 3.30 A Yas te Really A Maybe by
and Jake 11.20 Mr T. 11.« Fraggle
Rock. 12.05 am Late Call.

TSW
,

.9.36 am Mn:T. 11.20 Gu* Honeybun's
Maflic Blrthrltys. 11.23 Freeze Frame.
12.12 pm TaW Regional News. 5.10
Tha Smurlt.i 63S The Krankies Klub.
12.05 .am Movie Makers. 1230 Post-
script. 1235 South West weather.

9-25 am AUgie Doggie. 11.20 Miner
tee « ibTi \Sk- T 11 Jabbepaw*. 12.12 pm TVSL45 am Night Thoughts With weather. IZiPB »m Bette Midler>-No

BBC 2

P.’ince Chnolin 4.15 The Other Mother.
4 45 A Sideways Look At... by
Anthony Smith. S.OO Wildhte (SJ.
535 Aspects al the Fringe. . 5.60
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Wbathen
Travel. 6.00 News: Sports Rotmtf-uO.
635 Desert Island Duca (S). 7.05
In the " Psychiatrist's Chstr. Maya
Angelou. the black women writer,

talks to Dr Anthgny Clara. 7A6
,

Baker's Dozen (SJ.. 9L30 .-Saturday i

Night The-tre (S). 9.58. Weather. 10.00 I

News. 10.16 i Woe Thera! HJ0 !

Evening Service (S).. H.1B Brian
jThompson"* A-Z. 1130 Thirty-Minuts

Theztra. 12.00 News.

maassaa Share thejoyssssag
asAbraham is reprieved

from sacrificing his son.
Entering the masque of the Dome of the Rock.Jeru-

salem,you can’t help but feel how chared tliisplace isu ith

religious significance for three faiihs:Judaism. Christianiti'

andIslam. ... '!
Here, tradition has it,Abraham prrpared to sacrifice

Isaac, Ins only son. to God.- Here is the site of Chrisr's

demisingoftheTemple.And here ihe ProphetMohammed
left his footprintas he ascended to heaven.

The is onfv one of the fascinating moments on the

remaining 1984 Swan Hellenic Cruises. Each -visit is more
rewarding because, whether the place is Jerusalem or
Istanbul,Athens orCairo,we help you see it in context.

Cabins are available from now until the Christmas
Cruise. Fares front £734 include most shore excursions, all

gratuitiesand comprehensive insurance. For an immediate
booking or brochure cal! Swan Hellenic Reservations on
01*347 7533 (29-55 Middlesex St, London.E 1 7A.V) . or see

yourABTA travel agent

.

6.25 aru Open Univeraily.
3.10 poi Saturday Cinema:

“ Second Chance.” star-

ring Robert Mitchum,
Linda Darnell, and Jack
Pa lance.

4J(1 Cricket. The NalWest
Bank Trophy Final—Mid-
dlesex v Kent, further
t-uvorage from Lord's.

7.25 News and Sport.
7.40 The Sky at Night.
8.U0 Postscript: J .B. Priestley

Remembered. Robert
Robinson recalls the great
Englishman nr letters who
died last month.

8.55 Derek Bourgeois— Com-
poser.

9.25 “Cutting It Short."
(Czechoslovak film with
English subtitles l.

11.00 News On Two.

Jan Siramonds. t
' Fniu lus^company. ' ThB^t^iioo^Newl

1,30 ™ rtsr '%,,But*

CHANNEL 4 TH£J&L*, =»«,. >.» F,.„» toupoH_
2.00 pm Living in the Saine Jft. JSSJrSST± NorS WartmuT ShOvrf"9.03

JWorld.
. K

r
.
t

r ’

°*bk Norm' La »* &«•"»* Ukm 0n» TMMiJay.. U0
2JIS “Song Without End," star- -12.0s am Th« Cl/va Jamaa Pact Faah.on rrSn^obtHnYincJut? ?*nr^*y

t
ff>SS'

• ring Dirk Bogarde, Capu- show, ijb Pa«;» Com.r-M.H.p. ajS i^. G^i
cine and Genevieve Page. |'d>wa^ rMds Thi Hor3as- *r composts, c.oo Guidetint. 6JO Hold
4 Edwin Muir. Tha From Paga. 7.00 Eastern Ear. 7.30

ULSTER Good F»»h;n«. 8.00 As Radio 1. 12.00-

9.25 am Frsgete Roc* 1130 Mr T. 4-°° *m Jo,n z
11.50 Wild, Wild V/orld ol Animals. LONDON BROADCASTING
12.43 pm Lunchttma Naws 4.65 Ulster 7 00 am AM. 10J» Cliv* ButTs Fia
Sport* Results. S.03 Ulster News

Tt p,,O0a,|n . 1.00 pm Sportawatrh with
10.27 Ulster News 12J« News Si A/.drew G.rflev 6JOB Oes Fahy Reports.
Bedums

. 7.00 Go*: . Mate vwrh Sun ah J6*ni. .

YORKSHIRE s.00 ’^irerdn. on„^*45“Th’ -

a ec __ DgAinnel V/aarhi, faMejai Ml 1L 1 0-00 Wfl UlfflWl ft

followed by Cartoon Tima. 9J5 Miaier
1W SlBW“

T. 11JO Bunlaciar Galaccrca. 12.CB am Mlw -

Teachers Only. CAPITAL RADIO -

.

Bar RADIO .1
’

' ... .7.00 «m. Oava Cash's . Brsaklaai

uue e*>nM Show. 10.00 Pick of »• Pop* • Taka

a DO JL Twn vnth Alan Freaman. 12.00 Th*

,n 0n
T
n7ve

B « KMnV Everett Show. 2-W Nicky

MS?"**!*? Horne. 5.00 Greg Edwerda’e Soul
My Top Ten fS). 2.00 Paul Gambacem, spectium. 8.00 David RodiBan's Roots
with America s Hite (S) 4.00 Saturday, n oo Mike AHeo. 1.00 am

HELLENE
ADivision of PSOCruisH-

y4.50 a Chalry Tale.
5.05 Brookside. ULSTER
6.00 Ear Say. 9.25 am Frsacte Roc* 1130 Mr T.

7.00 News Summary followed °a
rirttrieintfArtP c; i mi ii-43 pm LuncTtifn^ Ntws h.&5 Ulster

b> Revelations-—Sir Lau- Sport, ReaulU 6.03 Ulster News
Tens Van Der Post talks 10.27 Ulster News. . 12M News ei

to Eric Robson about a Bedtime.

.rens Van Der Post talks
to Eric Robson about a
lifetime of revelations.

7-35 World Alive: Spain:. *

8.00 The Good. The Bad and
the Indefensible.

9.00 Callan.
10.00 A Frame with Davis.

‘Barry Cryer and John
Junkin join World
Snooker Champion Steve
Davis for an informal chat
and game of snooker.

11.05-11.55 Cricket: Highlights +10.30 “Fog Over Frisco," star-
NatWesl ring Bette Davis.

Trophy Final between +1L50 " Devil's Island," starring ggc RADIO 2

YORKSHIRE
, Ji *22?T “"in*

9-25 am Regional Weather Forecast • . L '

followed hy Cartoon Tima. 9J5 Mater , W Stv

T.11J0 Banlaeur Galacnca. 12.CB am t*tra -

Teachers Only. CAPITAL RADIO
BBC RADIO 1 - -

• S'
ifil a tnjr e>- r_ . StlOW. 10.00 PlCK Of
(5J SlSC Vnr attTRO -r-mrn uwtvh- Alan Cmm

n

8.00 am Tony Blackburn’^ Situfdv Sl^
Show. 10.00 Dave Lea Trews. 1.00 pm SCO SST\My Top Ten (5) UDM NM. SS^vm. *M Oawd i

with America a Hite (S) 4.00 Saturday, 1100 Mike
Live direct from the Edinburgh Festival Fusion Steve Collin*.
(S). 6.30 In Concert jS) 7JO Janice

'

Long. 10.00-12.00 Dime Peach. rwee ent v

Middlesex and Kent.

Solution and 'winners of

Puxxle So. 5.501

Miss .T. C. Devonshire. '10

AtUli.scomhe Rond. Crowthorm*.

Berkshire.

Mr D. J. Spencer. 10 High
Bank, West Hill, OLtery Sl
Mary, Devon.

Mr Gavin Maeauley, 23 Ful-

larton Drive, Troon, Ayrshire.

Btiris' Karloff.

.
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BAS am D<vid Jacobs (S). 10.00-

Sounds of rhe 60s (S). 11.00 Album

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No.- 531
(a) 1 Q-N3! with the threat

Company Notices

Hiul SamuelOverseasFund s.a.
Societr Annrn'med'Immtssenicnt
Luxcmbourc. .'*7. rufSt<rr-Damt

Rf. Luxembmirp B M'J!

Notice of Meeting
Messrs. Shareholders arc hcrchv cnmmwl t.s vinrnd rhe EwacrdiOen

General Meetine whk-h in sninr; t» bcJk-ld V/ewnher l-ih. 15-W
n'eteek ai the headoffne-wiih Uil- lnlk»»an; o^emLi;

Agenda
L Comvrsion of the Corapani into a “Sixirte d Imretissetoeni a Capital

Variable” under the.law of Aujusi IS. jotjimh eminj; -Itectue uiKsttnent
undertakings.

2. Estensiao of the duration ol ihe Contpjns'-
3. Adjusnoetn of ihe Articles of ItK-orpontion for the purposes of such cor-

•version subsuatull) in the form uf the droit which mat te inspected at thr
rcyiserKJ office of the Cornpans and of *bkh copies -wii! be avonaiSe upon
request. A draft ofthe* documents will be sent lo registered shareheddm
together with the consenimt notice.

•
. The Bs\trd of Directore

Tims (SI. 1-00 pm Mooney** Monday 2 N-B7 cb. Wins, eg l.;.N-K2;
Magazine. 1J0 Snort on 2. 'Cricket et n n.R4' (VvP* S Td.lW oh Ts-TV*'
Lord's: Commentniy on n.e NMWest “ S5?' i n vl ^
Trophy Final between Xeni i.-nd Middle- 4 •'XQ, ICXA, 5 Q-X4 da, K~Q3.
so plus ioveiaqi? ol this afternoon's 6 BxN Ch. KxB; 7 QsP Ch Win5.

looibzlt progrsmma. goU Erom the
European M'Ster*; tennis ‘ news from

(b) I Q-B4?? loses to R-Bl; 2
X-B7 ch. QxN! but 1 Q-B47?

Flushing Mozdnw nnd racing Irom v TrO-'-' o nW7 -

Sandown Park. 5.00 Snons Report. 0.00 rt-KZ. . aUOWed 2 Q-B7 Ctl.

Folk on 3. 7.00 Three in a Row. 7.30 K-Ql; 3 Q-B8 Ch.. RxQ; 4 RxR
Cr>c*«t Scores: Saturday Night is Gala mate.
Nighl: G«®te‘0 Fame Da«s His Thinq 4 _ .

,

. ... is), ajo Tom Jonas m Concert . Solution to Problem No. 531
IS». 9.30 Bib Bend Special (SI 10.02 1 X-Ko (threat 2 Q-N7), QxP".
Sports Desk. 10.06 Seturday Rendez- 2 M-OB6 Or if BxP' 2 N(K5)-
vous (S). 11.00 Ken Bruce (S». Vg ar if K-rR- f
1.00 am Jean Chillis presents Night-

or 2 ***

ride (S); - .3.00-4.00 Wally Whyton B-A3; 2 N(K5)X& The.tZCp IS
imredittH Country ‘ Concert (S). 1. N-K3? Q-R7! .

FIAT X19
A Re;, 10,900 miles, Bnghc Red

immaculate condition, FSH

5-year corrosion warranty,- stereo

' £5£S5 ojia.

'01-5W84W
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Catalogues of all

earthly desires
A FORGOTTEN Americaa
versifier of the turn of the
century, one Edgar A. Guesi.
penned a panegyric to the mail
order catalogue, which included
the lines.

"'And those who sit trith me
awhile and roam my pages
through
May see the pageants of
mankind set out in open
view."
Edgar A. Guest may have

been no Whitman, but he had
hit upon a durable truth. There
is still no better window- upon
the changing societies of the
half century preceding the
Second World War, than the

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

leather-bound edition was sent

to diplomats and royalty, \frho

were in time added to the list

of those eligible for member-
ship alongside officers and their

families.

Apart from progressive

modernisation, the contents of

the catalogue changed surpris-

ingly little between Edwafdian-
of . 1939.

1

l;

13

15,

16.

21

23

25.

.27.

28

29.

1

2

3

5

days and the War
gargantuan catalogues issued by Customers in those days tended

the gTeat retail firms which had to be conservative: they liked to

f emerged from the marketing be confident that they could

revolutions of the second half replace and reorder the same
of the nineteenth century- commodities, and many goods
As an American. Mr Guest had remained in the catalogues, un-

in mind the mail order changed except for the price,

catalogue. In Europe the pub- for 50 years,

lishers of catalogues were de-

<48 mrmfc ROEBUCK fc CO., CHICAGO, ILL. CATALOGUE No. U7.

85THE BONANZA WAGON BOX

MANURE SPREADER
K?WS3«

GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED!

Fin
FEDS

mt «4 tv> ihhhiwMkx J» UM nr. n**r-

sbbsiavaasus.fes:Jed

And now, the ideal gift for the man who has everything . .

.

surprisingly the medical depart- much rarer than the English buggies, sewing machines and

These huge tomes speak of ment offered a wide variety of catalogues. This is a result of cream separators, guns and

partment stores like Harrods or the world of Wodehouse novels, anti-dyspeptic medicines,
the Army and Navy in London, 0f a comfortable, untroubled The Army and Navy catalogue
or Galeries Lafayette in Paris, middle class. The grocery list was full of goods with brand
catering for an affluent middle js a cornucopia, cascading names like “The Empire" or
class. The earlier issues of such alphabetically (“Tongues, -The Imperial;" and the 1934
catalogues tend to be rare and Treacle. Trine and Onions, issue beasts that “The Socierv

Why the

sun shines

on Essex
JT LOOKS as If the god? may
have smiled on Essex. The
county cricket champions,
though hotly pursued by Notts
with a game in hand, look like
doing it again.
The outcome of this first

! Britanrue-sponsored champion-
ship could well depend on the

! weather—and a bit of luck.

I
Essex triumphed again this

week at The Oval when Surrey’s
captain was injured and the
vice-captain unable to bat in
their second innings.

This kind of luck is always
needed in a close-fought county
championship battle. But Essex
have more than luck. They are
not only a well balanced team,
but they have usually played to

(heir considerable potential, and
often above it
Their outstanding success this

summer, whether they achieve
a splendid double or have to

settle for the John Player
League and runners-up in the
Brirannic Championship, starts

at the top.

A predictable £2m
tournament

,

(Some of the older ones, too, jjoror Car spirit” also came groceries are now categorized
have appeared in modem re-

from grocery, listed lat geographically— tinned fruit
prints).

The Army and Navy Co-

operative Society, to give it irs

full name, was not originally a

regular department store: only
in the 1920s were the general

public admitted to its Victoria

Is 3d a gallon) between Petits from South Africa, coffee from
Pois and Pickles. Pies and East Africa, canned meat from
Pigeons Stewed in Mushrooms. Australia, cereals from Canada.

the characteristic life-cycle of kitchen ranges, paint and waU-

the Sears and Roebuck cata- papers (D1Y was already a

logue. The moment the new familiar notion in the U.S.) The
annual issue appeared, across predominant leisure activities

the continent copies of the old that feature in Army and Navy
one were hung up in outhouses catalogues are sporting and

social. There are requisites for

dress affairs and a whole
\

directory at available profes-

paper. sional party entertainers. Sears

The Sears and Roebuck cata- ^nd Roebuck, however, stress

loaue played as great a part in home-made entertainments

unifying the American nation, suited to small isolated com-
_

as the great trans-continental muni ties—books, barroom urns,
; For several years Keith

TREVOR BAILEY
rejoices in the success of

his old dab

For travelling or sporting tea from India, spices from the railroads, bringing the sophisti- Addles and guitars. ster*°‘
}
Fletcher has been the best

easions the Society supplied Indies. The whole catalogue is cation oF the East to farmers scope, the pnonograpn. me capta ,-a on counts’ circuit.occasions the Society supplied —
, - .

-
. , , ..

luncheon hampers: the. 12- very much addressed to Empire and settlers ip the iNorth, tne

Irenes U was be«un in JS71 Person one included boiled builders, with pages of camp South, and Mid- and Far-West.

Srnfoup oj^officenfwho de- salmon, pigeon pie. roast fowls, beds uniforms, mosquito nets it is a 'ery different society

tided that they could cut the roast lamb and mint sauce, ham specifics against tropicjL we discover through the!_u,htl.

Ssrof wSe (decent port having andrelT gelatine, as well as a diseases weapons for big game

I reached an exorbitant 24 dozen bottles of champagne, two A whole department existed

i shillings a dozen) by clubbing of sherry, four of claret, and a }° till
™°unt

» together and buying wholesale, bottle of brandy or whisky to members shootin& trophies.
- - “ — ~

- All this is very different fromWithin a few years the
1

Society was offering its mem-
f bers a range of goods and
I services (from estate agency

\
and conjurors to cremation)

; that required a 1.200-page

i catalogue to list them. A special

choice. There were Billy Burner
tuck boxes to send to boys at

school. The £1 size contained
half a ham. a tine of ox tongue,

a four-pound “ school cake," two

tins of potted meat and a

variety of sweetmeats. Not

and inelegantly packed pages

or the S. and R. catalogues.

The social levelling of the New
World is at once apparent

there is no place for the maids'

magic lantern.

Whatever the differences

though, catalogue readers on
either side of the Atlantic no
doubr all shared the same
fascination we still discover

today and which was again
characterised by the poetic Mr
Guest:

the America of Sears and Roc- uniforms and servants' liveries "For often trken the day is

buck’s mail order catalogues.

From the nineties onwards
these were despatched by the

million from the Chicago ware-
houses, yet early issues are

that still figured in the Army
and Navy on the eve of the

Second World War.
The Sears and Roebuck

customer wanted surreys and

done and duty's Hags are
furled

1 take the family shopping
round the markets of the
ico ridr

Champagne and rose a rural touch
COMPARED with the many the Cute des Blancs as 100 per

• thousands who throng the cent of the figure fixed annually
i valley and the wine cellars of just before the vintage, the
1 the Marne, a mere handful find Aube district is among those

t their way to the Aube, that at the bottom of the list,

i

oddly detached annexe of the The Gamay, chiefly grown
J Champagne vineyards- round Bar-sur-Seine. was not

Indeed, not everyone would highly regarded as a constituent

which makes bis treatment by
the chairman, of the England
selectors, even more peculiar.
If Fletcher had been given the
opportunity to redeem his odd
mistake in India as England
captain. I think our cricket
might not be in quite as sorry
a state as it is today.

And Essex could never have
done so well without aid from
the Test and County Cricket
Board which banned from Test
cricket for three years those
who had taken part in that
unofficial South African adven-
ture. This has meant that the
county have had the. services, of
Graham Gooch and John Lever
for all their matches, instead of

!

i THE AMERICANS would have

you believe that the U.S. Open
Championships, which began
last Tuesday and will end in

eight days time, is the greatest

tennis tournament on earth.

Certainly by many of the

accepted criteria—strength of

entry, total prize money, atten-

dances. for example—it is.

Of the top 20 men and women
only Yannick Noah (7) who is

injured and Andrea Jaeger (17)

who has temporarily forsaken
the game to continue her educa-

tion at a Florida college, arc
missing.

The prise money of almost
£2m is wen ahead of Wimble-
don's £L45m and the French
Open’s £Ue making the U.S.

Open the richest tournament in

the world. It is also the only

one of the four Grand Siam
championships where the men
and women are rewarded
eqnallf. Both singles winners
here will receive SI 60.000 and Meadows
ail first round losers are

awarded 31,800. —

With record crowds over the

first three days the attendances

at this year's 13 day time and
10 night sessions are expected

to surpass last year’s record

figure of 376.676 or 427.41.3 if

you include the complimentary
tickets and passes given to ofli-

' rials and media representatives.

Bv comparison Wimbledon’s 13

all-day sessions draw some
370.000 spectators.

However. comparisons,

besides being odious, are also

pointless. Lot us rejoice that

each of 'the world's great cham-
pionships has its own character

—the .elegance and charm of
the French Open in its leafy

setting on the edge of the Boss

de Boulogne, the royal

splendour end unrivalled tradir

tion of Wimbledon with its

immaculate grass courts and
garden party atmosphere and
the unashamedly brash, noisy
and boisterous U.S. Open in

New York's Flushing1 Meadow
Park—a concreie jangle whp-rc

the minds and bodies of the
players arc subjected in the
harshest treatment of all so

that only the fittest survive.

On that subject Bill Norris.

had fallen including our own
jo Dune whose loss of con-
fidence this year is sad to uchold
when one remembers her
courageous run to the semi
final both here and in Paris in

1983.

At this stage it is ftprd to see
anyone toppling the two
favourites John McEnroe and
Martina Navratilova. McEnroe
is enjoying the host season of

his life with only two deft,-..*-*

since January and is buminr
to recapture rhe title that he
won Ihrec times :n a row
between 1979 and 198i before
Jimmy Conners tool: charge in
the following two years.

If Connors, who turn5
. 32

next Friday, is to retain his

title he must beat boMi

JOHN BARRETT
reports from Flushing

W!NE
EDMUND

PENN1NG-ROW5ELL

everv rear Fifteen days before they have more body and

the Vintage an INAO commis- character than other roses that

sion goes through the vine- I recollect; and they have the

vards to decide whether the virtue, for me. of being dry.

appellation will be granted for They are for drinking when two

the coming vintage, and it will or 1*™ oId - . .

easily* find** this^ smafir remote of^champa^r “nor ’’the** Petit Blancs de Blancs—one from a return on the day that the » !
he :

L
98L”'^jhST th2

wine-erowine area unaided mmiiJp and the Arbanne white co-operative, and labelled Emile vintage starts to confirm the colour and -flavour tnan tne

JESSE to chSnin^ hilly Clerambaut 1979. the other right provided that the 1980 the latter had more charac-

country and nearer Dijon than Thenar? 1958 rep lan tin/began from the merchant house of minimum 10 degrees of alcohol WJ and was* c*rtataty
“J

Epemay. which is over 80 miles with Knot Noif ind a very Alesmdro Bonnet-moat olthe has been achieved. Finally the °M;
„^

0,_““p
'El

e
.
,

!!
y
..
Ro
l*..?

the doiroay.

proportion Char‘ S£ Tho^pSfted $tid per ha £&
area—roughly between Ba’r-sur-

_
Camay was tolerated but now '"^ely from

;

W»ck grapej, to nl and it is usually made a"

iosing them on Test duty.

. .. ,_n , , „ .
i

Graham has just broken the i head trainer in'the men’s locker
the Pinot Noir. and the 19S0 from a bottle.

J r:ssex aggregate record of 2.348
J
room, tells me that on each of

Moreover, it cannot be made Being made from the PinotNoir
j

f0ntier|y held by Jack the first three days he and his
O'Connor and is currently the

j colleagues dealt with more
finest English batsman.

In addition. Essex have- an-
other international class stroke
maker, the South African Ken
McEwan and two England
rejects, Derek Pringle and Neil
Foster. • -

Essex are also fortunate to
have had above average all-

round cover in JCorbet Philip

I than 100 separate treatment*—
most of them minor—* graphic
confirmation of the toll that
asphalt courts take after three
consecutive weeks on that sur-

face.

McEnroe and Ivan Lena!,
a^immc they both surviv*-, .?.

well as overcomine the
increas-irg physical «h.>! 5enge
that each new year brin? 5:.

Giorious though hi-- record

«

here is—fiT Victories from 7f»

matches since lu"e that b:«-

brought him five titles and a
record that will never V-
eoualied of winning nn ST3>-.
clav and ,iipbrl f—-1 cannot
behev* ihat he will be .'•uccu.- .-

Sul again.

Miss Navratilova continues to
sot new standard* for women's
tennis and despite her refafne
lack of success here (last year's
title was her fire!) zhe looks -;p
powerful and confident now
that it is impossible to forecast
her defeat.

Bnrrinc accidents she must
surely add a sixth successive
Grand Slam title to her growing •

list and augment her already
agronomic earnings for the
year of Sl.Tm.

As with Connors it L= difficult

to see how the second favourite
Chris Evert LJoyd can unset the
ndti«. Her record is even more
impressive than Jimmy’s with
six titles from 72 winning
matches and only seven defeats
since 1971.

When they both won Wimble-
don i>. 1974 and Then triumphed
toeether here in 1976 Jimmy and
Chri* set a new fashion for

baseline dominance with doubt-* •

hwded backhands. Even titi*

In sjaiie of the discomfort, era seems to bp ending »»fh

the deafming roar of the jets more of the young Players fr>!-

that pass low overhead oo their lowiic the accretive sjr.elc-

take-off runs from La Guardin .h^rtei voPe»*P« *:y1r»<- nf

SeinT"«uf Ba r-sur-Aube — in- has all been rooted up The two it a fuli-bodied flavour from the same part of the
t _

eluded 26
d
000 ha. They were all focal white varieties are still

JJ

*e« el^nt.
’«;?.•* .2?,

destroyed by the parasite and permitted but cannot be re- of the Aube amcs that pro- rrom \ in.es 13. 20 or more years

most of the growers left the olanted. So the Aube vineyard ducers of the blends in Reims in age. when the yield is

neighbourhood where not cham- is now in a much superior state and Epemay like, for some of bevinr.ing to drop off.

pa^ie but red and white still to what it was. It runs to 4,000 the wines priced on the The initial fermentation is

wine had been produced. The ha. having tripled in 20 years lower reaches of the Marne can obtained bv rovenng the bottom

white wine used to be bought and with" another 2.000 ha to be be on the thin side. of the vat with a layer of grapes

by the Marnais merchants and planted by 1991. It is 90 per Visitors to the area will not and pressing them slightly. Then _
converted into champagne. ?ent Pinot Noir and 5 to S per find * difficult to buy direct whole grapes are added and are

KmmeridffMn aS clav? EaScm awnv cent Chardonnay. Pinot fr°m merchants and growers, macerated, somewhat as with AjnjmenOaean ana oay.; tacn

Valiev traivi Meunier the third champagne These include Alexandre < Beaujolais. They are retained ^
as

.

a sp
J
end, d> Ia
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e

»onnelat Riceys. Drappier at in the vat for two or three days, d«ignated as a national menu-

therl conditions Unrille. Cheurlin at Celles-sur- and then racked off either into w«.
n!

E
stiti^ore 2 ^ 0urce and Herard at Nurville- wooden casks or stainless steel

as fraudulent, still more so improvement
.
of

.
the mr4ietnKm vats to continue their fermen-

Prices when I was there tation.

were, about 50 francs a The momenr when they are
bottle. The co-operative wine, racked off (so as to ensure
produced by 11 co-operatives, neither too little nor too much
but sold hy a co-operative union colour) is critical, and may
at Essoys, is called L£onze
d'AIbe.
But champagne is not the

only reason for visiting the
Aube, for a very special wine
is made there in small

one thing the climate is more quantities: Rose de Rtceys. It traditionally bottled in Septem-
Continental: hotter in summer, has its own appellation her just before the next
colder in winter. It is not even control#?, and is produced on vintage.

, of the
when it was brought from the reputation of the Aube cham-
Loire. and this led to the pagne production is shown by
famous Revolt of the Vignerons ^ planting of vineyards by
in 1911 when more than one

0 f leading houses.

It is a charming area to visit,

and the three villages that bear
the name Riceys—Riceys le Bas,

Lcs Riceys and Rieeys-Le Haut
—are built in a stone closely

resembling that used in the
Cotswolds. (The vineyard soil is

It is all worlds away from
the busy, sophisticated life as it

is lived in Rheims and Epemay;
and the wine is different too.

JSJtar2SJ5
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hot dogs and Cokes, this i s

cricket
d E * eDj0J

j
indeed a -^at championship.

The continuity in command TJero ’ s
,
a vi'^ur aM

has had something to do with 1 enthusiasm about this .

this state of affairs. Essex have
J

nwstmg that is munuriy

only had five regular captains i Amencan—the same> honesi and

r*«'»na"'*r Paul
sitnrort jrs fr.uriing 'wo

H^r cm:.id «Vi:m ir- dev ’rn
oy- be«» yniirtr pla’-er? or.

yo-r Ian’’ h--»s und“r •!’'*

cruc^i** eve of rn rxnerivnc"d

since the war, or if one stretches
|
W*1* appreciation for athletic Pasi performer lake- on fp-t i.iJ

a point by going back to when
T. X Pearce look over in the
early 1930s, in 50 years which
is rather less than some
counties have appointed in five.

This has unquestionably helped
to produce and maintain an
essentially civilised approach to
the game.

excellence that., was so notice

able -at the Olympic Games in

Los Angeles.

meaning.

Now Jhar ?hn LT.-Vs inerttic.

from Wimbledon is growing

-•
JLSBnot J®“e®b«r “ healthily each year i? i* Mire!;/

dictable a start to 3ny major ‘

championship for years, .\fier P«S‘^e now .o funn 5tui a
;

.o-

three days all 16 of the men’s Gramme even it if proves im*

seeds bad survived and onlv possible to gel sponsorship tor

three of the selected women it. «

merchant's establishment was
burnt down, not always with
good cause, as not all of them
used wine imported from out-

side the proper region.

Growers in the Aube also

demonstrated, but it was not

until 1927 that this area was
included in the general de-

limited Champagne area. The
Aube was permitted the right

including Lanson. Moet and
Taittinger. Altogether 100' lia

are owned by merchants and
the area is increasing.

The champagne made on the

Aube has a different style from
that made on the Marne. For

occur in the middle of the
night. The wine in the stainless

steel vats is bottled in June or
July, to maintain its freshness,

but that lodged in wood will

have six months there and is

to plant 10,000 ha in the area dear that the Pinot Noir and a very limited area of ground

known as the Barsdquanais.
Champagne production began
only in 1927, after lawsuits

and the official delimitation, but

it was on a small scale and in

1966 the official area was re-

duced to 6.000 ha.

In the hierarchy of grape
prices per kilo that ranks the lay in Burgundy rather than in

grapes from the best communes Champagne. Although when l

on the Montague de Reims and was on the spot I drank two

Chardonnay are the same grape designated by the Institute
varieties as those further north. National des Appellations
For the Cote d’Or is less than- d'Appellations d’Origine total-

20 miles to the south, and the ling 125 ha; of which
Yonne. the source of Chablis, only 56 ha are planted,
not much farther to the south- and it is entirely up to the
west. Perhaps the origin of grower whether he makes the
the Aube’s two main varieties rose or uses the grapes from

the atiorated vineyard for
champagne. For Ros£ des
Riceys can only be made from

Significantly, the local barrels

have a capacity not of 205 litres,

as in Champagne, but 228 litres

as in Burgundy, and all Rose
de Riceys is bottled in burgundy-
style bottles.

The trend to "fresh young
wines " has even reached Riceys.

and only 20 per cent is now
matured in wood by the eight to

ten growers who make it.

I drank the 1983 from the vat

Declarer held Ace. King, ten of

spades and the diamond Knave,
dummy had nine, seven of
spades, one heart and one club,~ while West had his four spade
intacL South cashed the spade

THE DOUBLE of an opposing Ace, then led his diamond. West

BRIDGE
E P. C. COTTER

The ways of weed

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

and relaxed—perhaps too re-

laxed at the start. In early
rounds he conceded draws to
the Indians Ravikumar and

C. Ward. Sicilian .Defence
(Lloyds Bank 19S4).

1 P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3. P-Q3:
3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP, N-KB3; 5

LLOYDS BANK’S annual inter-

national open, primarily de-

signed to give young British

players a crack at the world
elite, attracted more than 140
entrants from 20 countries this

year.
One in three of the competi-

tors were juniors awarded re-
duced entry-fee scholarships as
an investment in their chess
future. Early this week, half-way

Thipsay—talented players but. N-QB3. P-KN3: 6 B-K3. B-N2:
not in a world champion's class.

The games lasted only 28 and
20 moves. Was it a case of in-

experience of mass tournaments
under the Swiss system with
their requirements of a high
winning score? Spassky has par-
ticipated in only a few similar
events, notably In Toronto and
Lugano.
John Nunn, the British No 2,

sensing that the favourite was’
slow into his stride, rattled up
a series of five wins to go a
point clear. Nunn's incisive andthrough the event, some had ...

already made their mark: 15- l°Slcal style is particularly good

year-old D. Norwood defeated against slightly inferior oppo-

twt> masters, while 12-year-old
M. Adams was in contention to
become the world’s youngest
qualifier for an international
rating.
For most spectators the high-

light of the event was the par-
ticipation of Boris Spassky, be
of the legendary match against
Bobby Fischer. A few weeks ago
Spassky, resident near Paris
since 1976, declared that hence-
forward he would play for
France and not for his home-
land of the Soviet Union, He
still holds passports for both
countries.

Spassky, looked bronzed, fit.

sition which he meets in opens.
He was joint winner of Lloyds

Bank last year and has twice
been runner-up in Lugimo. His
secret is to pressurise opponents

7 P-B3. 0-0; 8 Q-Q2. N-B3; 9
P-KN4."
This interesting try deserves

more practical tests in tourna-
ments. White saves a tempo for
his King’s side pawn advance
by delaying castling. Possibly

the best answer is 9 . . . P-K3
aiming for a P-C4 central strike.

As played in the current
game. Black makes a routine
Q-sidc counter-demonstration
which proves too slow.

9 . . . NxN; 10 BxN, B-K3; 11
P-KR4.
Nunn avoids the book 11 N-Q5

which Karpov chose against
Mestel at Phillips & Drew 1982.

11 . . . Q-R4; 12 P-R5, KR-B1;
13 PxP, RPxP; 14 P-R3 l

Book is 14 R-K2, but Nunn’s
choice looks better. He holds up

early, especially with the white' Black’s advance, puts his bishop
pieces where his repertoire is

based on the Ruy Lopez,
Bishop's Opening, and sharp
direct attacks against the Sicil-

ian Defence.

Novelties in sharp lines have
a forced character and can often
swing the book assessment of an
entire system.

on a mare active square, and
leaves a clear route for his
queen to join the attack at KR2.

14 . . . QR-N1: 15 B-Q3, B-B5?

Too slow—Black's only real

chance is to push ahead with
his own advance by P-QN4-5.

16 Q-R2, P-K4; 17 B-K3, B-K3;
IS 3-KR6. B-Rl: 19 0-0-0. Q-Ql;

An example from Lloyds 20 N-K2, P-QN4; 21 N'-N3, BxP,
Bank; , . A brave attempt to stem the

White: J. D. M. Nunn. Black: tide. If 22 PxB? NxNP; 23 Q-R3,

NxB; 24 QxN, B-B3 (threat
B-N4 ch) Black's king is safe
and P-N5 gives him chances.
White’s reply in the game is

much stronger.
22 B-N3! B-R4; 23 NxB, PxN;

24 B-R6!
An important finesse to stop

the black king's escape via KB1
to the queen’s side. Now White
wins by a forced mating attack.

24 . K-F2; 25 QR-Nl 1 KxB;
26 Q-Q2 ch, K-R2; 27 Q-N5. Q-Bl;

28 Q-B5 ch, K-R3: 29 R-N5, Re-
signs. For RxP ch or QxN ch
will mate.

POSITION No. 531
BLACK (10 men)
WHITE (11 men)

Shamkovich v A. Williams,
New York 1979. White (to play)
sacrificed a rook and a bishop
for this attacking position. The
puzzle is twofold: (a) What is

White's best move to demon-
strate a clear win? (b) The
game continued 1 Q-KB4?? N-
K2?? Why do these two moves
rate double question marks,
representing blunders?

PROBLEM No. 532
BLACK (4 men)
WHITE (12 men)

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by G.
Svatov). Despite a variety of
threats. White has only one
way to force mate, and many
earlier soLvers fell for a hidden
trap.
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contract may occur in one of

tivo bidding situations, con-

tested or uncontested. Let us
start with uncontested bids.

The double of an uncontested
slam bid has been rightly

termed the Sucker’s Double.
Consider the mathematics in-

volved. If the declarer goes
one down, you score 100 instead
of 50. If he makes the contract,
he scores 500 -f 360 + 50. that
is, 910 instead of 680 (major
suit, not vulnerable). If there
is a redouble, he scores 1,270.

Your anxiety to get an extra
50 has cost you 230 in one case,
and 590 in the other.
Worse stilL your double may

give the declarer the key to the
slay of the hand. Let us see
what happened in a teams-o&
four match:

* 9 7
V A 10 9 7 6 3
O A
* A K Q 3

Q J 5 3 4
*3 QJ2 " R 8 4
O S 5 4 v 10 9 6 3 2
+ J10 6 *9732

* A K 10 8 a 2
*5 5
O K Q J 7
+ 84

South dealt at a love score
and bid one spade. North said
two hearts, and South rebid two
spades. After three dubs from

had to ruff with his Knave and
lead from his spade Queen into

the declarers King. ten.

One of the most lucrative

doubles is the double of an
overcall at the two4eveL pro-

tided that the basic require-

ments are complied with. These
are 1: shortage in partner’s

suit; 2: four (or five) trumps
to an honour. 3: two outside
tricks. This last requirement is

essential. To double on trump
length alone leads Co disasrer.

as you may see from this deal
from a rubber:

* 10 4
0 9 3
O A Q 5

- * A Q 10 S 6 4
+ A K J 9 5 +862
C K 10 0 2 S? 5
OK6 <>10 873
*75 +KJ932

+ Q 7 3
<7 A Q J 8 7 4
° J 9 4 2
* —

West dealt at a love score and
opened the bidding with one
spade. North overcalled with
two clubs, and East doubled—

a

thoroughly bad bid. South
rescued into two hearts, which
was promptly doubled by West,
and all passed.

West started with the spade
North, South showed his second King, buL seeing his partner’s
suit with three diamonds, North two, switched to the seven of
made a slam suggestion with clubs. The declarer won with
five spades, and South -carried dummy's Ace, discarding the
on to six spades. West doubled, seven of spades from hand, then
and all passed. crossed to his Ace of hearts, led
Had West passed six spades, a diamond, finessing the Queen,

South would surely not have and cashed the Ace. When the
made his contract, but the King dropped from We3t, he
double alerted declarer to the continued with the five, and
fact that West held four (if not finessed the nine, in hand, fore-
five) trumps to the Queen and ing West to ruff.
Knave. A trump endplay was West cashed his spade Ace,
the only hope of salvation. and led another dub, which was
Winning West’s heart two ruffed in hand. Now the heart

with dummy’s Ace. South ruffed Queen was led to the King, and
a heart in hand- crossed to the the declarer claimed the rest of
diamond Ace, and ruffed an- the tricks, making one over his
other heart. After cashing Ace, doubled contract.
King of Clubs, South ruffed a West's remarks to his partner
dub and made King and Queen were net exactly compii-
of diamonds. The stage was set. mentaiy.

THANKS to the marvellous
reservoir of the chalk hills from
which it springs, the Test is still

flowing sufficiently strongly to
provide good fishing. It’s true

ihat more weed has to be left

uncut to force up the level and
this makes fishing — or rather,

landing the hooked fish — prob-
lematical. I hooked one the
other evening. Instead of taking
off across or up the river it

doubled back towards me so
fast that I was enable to tighten

the line. In fact, trying to run
backwards to do so, I tripped
and collapsed on the wet grass.

When I had recovered my
poise I found him fixed in the
weed so tightly that in spite of
trying to handline him in fhe

FISHING
JOHN CHERRtNGTON

form.

As a contras! to the excit-

ments of the July evening rise

which lasted aT most about half
an hour. August has been much
more interesting. The river i.%

cow extremely clear, not quite
gin but a very weak whisky
and water. There oppears to be
some fly life for quite lorr^

periods of the day and fish are
easily seen questing the cur-

___
rent for fly or the hatchtn::

hookcame adrift and he escaped nymphs.

Years ago in a similar situation Of course if I can sec the
I had hooked a very good fish fish there is no doubr that they.-.

and rather than lose it I strip-

ped off my clothes — it was
summer and I was younger —
and waded out to him- Follow-
ing the line I seized an armful
of the weed and lifted it from
the water thinking that 1 had
the fish entangled. 1 had. but
once dear of the water there
was a great shaking of the
weed and he dropped into the
stream and away.

In some ways these tangles
of weed make fishing more

can see me. and often they tnkc
very little notice of me. Aftc:
casting JriuiJeMly at one under
my bank for about twcn:>.

minutes and changing a nurabvi
Of flies I walked closer and
noticed that he saw each ilj-.s

and tiie nymph 2 tried to tempi •'

him with, followed them dowr -1

stream for a short while, anr-

.

then decided to disdain tht-n-
•

The only non-naturai he tool-,

an interest in was the bloor
knot in the cast, but i had n«

interesting, especially if they fly as small as that.

are in a place where the cur-
rent is strong. Fish will often
rise in ihe channels between the
weed and if you can drop your
line on some weed so that just
the fly and a small length of
cast are on the flowing water,
you can avoid the drag that you
get on the broader stretches.

Of course the tactics after
you. have hooked a fish among
the weed are unite difficult.

This clarity of the waici- ;

made fishing those rising unde .' .5

my bank very difficult lo cn- ”}
to. particularly if the water wa. >

on my left — I am riijhi handed- «

I think, though when 1 v.v; ’ 4
young children who showed ief 5
banded tendencies were firml-V J
persuaded no; to develop their *

1 have taught myself io t= =

left handed, advised In- .->•

angler 1 met once who toki rr-

Pressure has to be applied at that he had lost the use o’, ni
once and the. -fish induced to right arm and it had uk*- ..

come down, with the current, him at least two year.- to ea--
"

In this way. he. ran be pulled well left handed." \f
out of.the weed Ln a way which The day before writrr,- i>

-

is Impossible if you are trying I had spent four hours, cn ;j--

to get him: our. of weed front beat, finding trout tu n-h r

upstream. So the rule should ail the Time and aUro-jy-'-'Ty
’

be always -to !keep well down of them rose to m** i,‘-

stream. of, any fish you are once 1 don't think I ji,.-, ;7, ...

aftec. This, of course is a one. August fishing is f.
*-"

-

counsel of perfection, much easy or my skills a-" C" - - .

easier to describe than to per- tins fast.
‘ v
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Saturday September 1 1984 ‘I do not know any other way
By Geoffrey Owen and Malcolm Rutherford

’ • jrm < X MARGARET THAT*
—k. —^ . |\/l CHER believes that the

flla II S g 1 1 £J| It X miners’ strike will be
M H .p xJF SI#W resolved in the end by more and

mere people returning volun-
• tanly to work. She declines to
THE TUC conference next The Gcn-ertunent has known p^* a date on it and is reluctant
week, widely billed as the most for some time that all its hopes

tt> fay anything that might
important since 1926. looks of sounder finances and a lower exacerbate the dispute
increasingly unlike proving any tax burden depend on con- Prime Minister postponed
fiuch thing. The compromise tinued growth: that was the ^ y^t t0 the Far East later
reached between the General most striking conclusion of the xnonth because she says it

Council and the miners looks medium-term projections wlucn nave been impossible to

on the face of it like a victory Mr Nigel Lawson studied when her mind of what was
for the miners, artd may serve he first took over as Chancellor, hanpentnc a t home.
Mr Scargill’s tactical purpose \f“

at
,

IS °(W .becoming clear is appears to have no im-
of givinc a little new heart to y13* the Government s hopes of me(}ja te plans for a new initia-

his strikers There is no improved economic efficiency though he told the Finan-
'reason, however, to suppose acruevea through restructuring Cja |

-j*jmes yesterday that no
that the rioops are any more ^ u*vol** much pain and would reveal his stra-

willins to march than they thmTtfc/!! ***? 10 a,*vanc<*- Fot her- tj*

have beon since March. Union *2; whole situation—with the

members are likely to continue JShiXLm.
,W03,

2!5v aUn miners* and the dockers' strike*;

to cross picket lines in defiance
*’ coming together—was “like

of fh»i^ .mi rougmy. being achieved.
ftT. eeesheiis.”

conference next

of their union's policies. The
key unions involved—the power There are several signs that

whole situation—with the

miners’ and the dockers’ strike*

coming together—was "like

tread ins on eggshells
”

If it had not been for toe two mm"workers, electricians and steel the Government is at the disputes, she said, everythin? -It?

men—will stick to their non- moment engaged in quiet that she had -always believed jp":

interventionist linefr—any sup- efforts to encourage faster in would! have been falling

port short of actual help. And growth without disturbing the into place. It took Britain a fgsSjmm'
the TUC will prove itself the stern rhetoric of deflation—a very long time to live down its I

gKfflgf*-

kind of body which Mr Len characteristic manoeuvre by reputation for strikes and. as flHBpp.,;.
•

Murray described in the Mrs Thatcher, who is a great she constantly reminded visi- gaps*
Financial Times vesterdav—a deal more pragmatic than she tors, it was not this country Bgyv,-; .»

bodv for passing resolutions, lifces t<P admit. The determined but West Germany which had •

Even if this judgment is efforts by the authorities to just gone on stirke in support *"
•

upset, and some union leaders interest rates down despite of a 35-hour week. The miners’ *-

succeed in getting the kind of the 7 per cent fall in sterling dispute, and the dockers' sup-

forced roiliftancv we are seeing this year is one clear sign, fit port for it. had got in the way
at the moment at Tilbury, it may even prove, ironically, of progress that was being

teems unlikely (to last I0n?.‘The that the summer's dispute will made.
militant pickets who roved the help this strategy before long. Mrs Thatcher was at pains to

country causing such wide- by enabling the Government to point out that she was not at

spread chans during the mine stabilise sterling at a more all opposed to trade unions.

.dispute a decade ago are now competitive level without loss What she wanted, she said, was

all required to discipline their of face). The sudden authorisa- "responsible trade unionism

i own members, who have no tion of the massive East coast with respect for individual .... N sm
..

! wwe for the kind of self- rail electrification project, members."
destruction to be seen in after a whole Parliament of She was looking forward to

; _

{ Scotland, where the removal of bickering, is another straw in the day when Government con-
• safety cover will probably the wind. tacts with union leaders could

.
close down one major low-grade markets certainly seem *&a in be increased and the

' mine, and leave 1.400 miners senso ^ ^ Equities have unions could be at peace with
- deprived of work by their own ridden out the labour storms each °a«r-

action. so far in remarkably good When trade unionist began.

A ^

:v ?" ’ *.«*«> 71

Oaestinns heart and the fixed intei

„ t ^ market is no longer as ner-
Such suicidal irrationality vously obsessed with the ex*

does, however, pose some change rate as it once was.
serious questions for the
Government On trade union
organisation. it could hardly European disease

heart and the fixed interest she sueeested. the members had
something ro gain by gathering
together. But with 11m mem-
bers the consequence today w»s
that "one union rains at the
expense of another.*’

I 1 ’ *'**^i**\k - ’
* 73*

•hope for stronger arguments A good deal can no doubt be ^ .

,for its proposed reforms. Tf achieved by covert relaxations, concern at
. trade umons had already been particularly those which restore vinlpnre and
democratised. with strikes competitiveness: but it is hard .

* . .

i

.

.called only by secret ballot, to feed any confidence that intimidation
-then this summer’s dramas these or indeed stronger

_

.would almost certainly never measures will be enough on
have happened—no coal strike their own. Forecasts leaked this The Prime Minister expressed

in all probability, and quite week from the officials of the considerable concern at the vio-

• certainly no second dock strike. IMF confirm that slow growth lence and intimidation involved

This would have averted a is not now the British disease: in the miners* dispute, but sha
tragedy — for the Scottish it is Europe-wide. It is iff- defended her Government's

Aihfy Athwood

Mrs Thatcher: “ unions are trying to destroy anions.”

ON PITS
“ Some of their arguments
apply just as much to exhausted
pits as to uneconomic ones

if you., listened to their arpu-
merJs you icould go on produc-
ing mud to keep a community
going.

ON JOBS
“ We hace been, getting more

people in toork, some of them
not coming off the unemploy
man register. Compared to

some of our continental netgh
neighbours toe have a high
proportion in toork, but demo
graphic factors have kept
the unemployment figures high.

One of the fundamental prob
Jems is that too much of the
money available has gon
into high salaries and wages
Real wages in America hose

nor risen since 1977; their
groictk has gone into job
creation. Our earnings want
up by 7? per cent last year—
9\ per cent ir. manufacturing
—wag above the rate of
inflation.

Part of the problems is

the continuing hang-over from
incomes policy—we’ve had
more incomes policies than
anyone else and we hate
suffered for if. People think

they were entitled ro wage
increases as a matter of
course.

This is again a fundamental
point. You can price your-
selves out of a job.

" We’re just beginning to .

succeed a little bit with the
young, partly through the Alan
11’alters scheme which has
helped to price a number of
young people into jobs and
partly through The training

schemes. Prather see a young
person priced into a iob,

with a low pay at first, and
and then you’ve made a start”

ON "REFORMS
" I've only been here five

years and there are so many
fundamental, things to

correct. But we have not done
too badly m all—not well
enough for my inexhaustible
appetite " for putting things
right ..." So it is small
business, it is pay. it is good
management—never, never
underestimate the importance

of good TnOnagement—pOnd
•management can motivate a
workforce—and the willingness
ness To accept change both
rcithin industries and in moving
from. One industry to .-

another . .
” Long-term

fundamental reforms have to
be accompanied by short-term
measures to " cushion the hard
comers of change

ON LABOUR
" You must hire a govern-

ment which believes very
passionately in what it tcants to

do, is very strong in its sense
of purpose and does not
listen to siren voices.
” 1 hare not sent fm the

Liberal and Social Democratic
parties) the requisite clear
objectives and strength of
purpose.

'".4s for the Labour Party,
there isn't a Labour Pony, it's a
Socialist party. The good,
solid, honest Labour people
have not been Strang enough to
stand up to the othersl™

ON FREEDOM
" Why I believe in freedom

is not only that 1 believe in
it as the only thing that gives
life dignity and meaning,
not only because without it

you will not get the initiaftce

to create increased prosperity.
" But r also beliere that when

the crunch comes, the majority
of people are decentand .

honourable and ishen the
crunch comes you mil get the
kind of bravery and action on
the part of thb’toorlring

miners and their families that
yon are getting now. . .

.

" I can only say that what is

happening now is that an
increasing number of people are
taking responsibility . . . the
Nottinghamshire miners, they
have been extremely brave—some of the people in the
docks, too.
M Finely, that is the only

weapon, if I might use
that word, that you believe ia
the end more people will say * it

does depend on me ’—not
everyone but sufficient people
at every level of life, at
every level of organisation,
prepared to take the responsi-
bility necessary to keep
freedom alice. and necessary
for responsible trade unionism
to continue. "

ore^l7 difficult I0r,m SrimtW far uurt r^ntl.- h.d k. M*»r tin ttoM Of ft*

foolish fisum. They simply- member of the EEC - to prow
|
claimed that thev -were hav.h£ ^ mvesmSKS of S-hkHS!‘cannot bear the reality which much faster than the whole their desired effect. — . - -

. „„ tua
•shows up their past actions. market of which it is a part. Part of the new laws relating any new Employment Acts been

i However, the fact that the Europe has so far been too to trade unions, she said, was w« contemplated though she dispute‘began. L

{militants have been able to lead preoccupied with its internal intended to give more power to stressed the importance of the -he saud. :al 1

Jj}"
1

1

°“
! their members even reluctantly squabbles, to think much about individual members. Mrs need for secret ballots. believed in fundamentally were

l by the nose towards disaster is such large matters. Now, how- Thatcher repeatedly praised Eren tinder the new rules be*mmn9.
to

. ,

;
not just because of faulty union ever, we appear to be faced the “bravery" of the miners adopted by the XLM. where

I
s

.w.-l^nf^nnrnsrh
!
practices. If is also because of with the long-awaited slowdown who had defied the strike call onl

-v
a mmple majority i* «

‘jjj
of *-SESJ..

. the economic situation. As has in the U.S.. which has heavy and particularly those who had required for strike action she Asked speaficalL about the

Jbeen seen in riots in France, implications for Europe. It taken court action. said that 14 areas had in effect °f M^loymenL Mrs

5 ani in a long and wholly also happens that the presi- The law was there to be used, voted tostay at work. T tcher

[uncharacteristic strike in Ger- dency of the Council <*f she went on. and where it had Mrs Thatcher regretted that
y
01 *®3

i many; high unemployment Ministers has passed to Dr been used it had been very the courts were sometimes over- *
.i many; high unemployment Ministers has passed to Ur been used it bad been very the courts were sometimes over- ‘

in th*.w
i hardens militancy rather than Garret FitzGerald of tbe Irish effective: far example, in South loaded and that the police were
> undermining tt Employment is RepuWlc, an economist of wise Wales. — overburdened. “We are con- J -
[at last rising, just perceptibly, vision and great powers of The reason why it had not stantiy trying to do more,” she

.
Jrlv:

m this country but the labour persuasion. The progress Of his been used by big concerns, such claimed, “ but we can’t have any Ihe intention was to mitigate

. force is growing faster. So consultations with his fellow- as the British Steel Corpora- say in tbe way that the yie effects of social and teenno-

| unemployment is still on a premiers could be one of the tion. was that supplies bad con- operate. Some of the courts logical change as tar as possime.
' rising trend and what no doubt most telling signs in the next tinued to get through and that cannot cope."’ She would like to spend more

j
looks to the Government like few weeks of whether Europe production had been main- At one stage in the interview money on roads ana more on

* long-overdue structural change will try to supply the missing tained. The Prime Minister the Prime Minister suggested water, but the problem was that

; looks to its victims like wanton ingredient in the great defla- said that output at the Ravens- tint a university department she could not spend the same
demolition. tionary adjustment hope. craig steel plant in Scotland might he commissioned to study money twice.

Mrs Thatcher frequently sym-
pathised with the demand for
job security, but she said it

could not be a matter of holding
the same job all the time.
Britain had been much slower
than Japan and the U.S.. she
reiterated, in accepting change
and indeed praise for President
Reagan was scattered through-
out the interview.

In an unusual tribute to Mr
Edward Heath, the former Tory
leader, she said that he and
she had aocepted together in

1970 that the prime aim must be
to make British industry pros-

perous.

One of the difficulties hi

Britain, however, was the
absence of sufficient “ self-

starters " or eutreprenurs.

There was an attachment to

heavy industry which amounted
almost <o a virility symbol.

Teh Prime Minister referred
several times to the North-East
which she regards as a kind
of litmus test for tbe success
of .her policies. The dockers
there, die pointed out. were
working. She was delighted that"

Nissan bad established its plant

in the region, and would have
liked Inmos to have gone there
as well. But the entrepreneurial
spirit was still lacking. Mrs
Thatcher suggested in this con-
tevt that tiie areas most In need
of starting' up grants for new
industries were the ones least

likely to claim them.

She also blamed high pay
settlements for unemployment.
"We would have more mor**v
for public investment if it did
not go into jwlarv increases. . .

.

Beal vaees have not "one up
in the U.S. since IffiT.”

There was a peculiarly

British phenomenon, she said-

in that time and again people

"would choose to have higher

pay with fewer employees-

She attributed a good deal nt

that to the backlog of price.-

and incomes policy.

Mrs Thatcher took another
sidc-swifw at the last Labour
Government when she attacked

corporatism — s overnmerc.
unions and mana cement a-*

getting tosether. The real aim.

she claimed, should be to estab-

lish competition and to end

monopolies. "" Never, never,

never underestimate the smnor-

tance of coori mwacement,
she said. " and we dor.'? have

enough of it." . .

Management v.-is nnr ’-t r,vJ.

themes she stressed m?sr ir

economic policy The otrier

were small business? >
settlements and a willingness to

accept change-
Of course, peorle wno lost

their job^—like the miners

—

had to be compensated because

their skill was their capital but

their long-term security should

not be equated with holding the

same job for a lifetime, she

said.

Turning directly to party

politics, Mrs Thatcher argued

that when she entered the

House of Commons in 1959 she

believed that the class war was
disappearing.

It had come back, she claimed,
because socialism had taken
over in the Labour Party. All

the language of the class

struggle was there again. ” You
have to have a Government
which believes really cassien-

ately in the kind of things 1

believe in to slop it."

The Prime Minister was
equally dismissive of the Social

Democratic-Liberal Alliance.
“ You have to he very strop"

to stop people believing in their

siren voices ” Mr? Shirley Wil-

liams. she belfoved. still wanted
to work with the Labour Part'

and Dr David Owen was "onl:-

one man." She had never, sh?

An absence of

sufficient

entrepreneurs

said, reeu any clear objectives

m what she called “the two
middle parties.”

There appears to be ao firm

decision yd on who will re-

place Mr James Prior as Secre

rarv of State for Northern
Ireland. But Mrs Thatcher
areued that the problem could

not be rreoH-pi from No in

Downina Sired “Ttt will be
resolved only if you b« co-

nncrntipn from the peoojp over
there. Ko-one ha« ebf »t. so

Ulster stars part of the United
Ktoedom.”

Europe, she said, was near*v

through as far as the British

contribution to the budeet was
concerned. It was a question

of the fumre of the Communiti-

on a world staee and “ getnnr
other people thinking in bigger
terms.**

As for the miners. Mrs
Thatcher concluded, the dispute
will be resolved in the end “ by
more people returning to work.”
It meant putting across the facts

to the people aeain. again and
aain. “For what you have at

presem.” she said. “ is unions
trying to destroy unions.”

Directors versus

shareholders
From Mr C. Mills

Sir. — Mr Webb - Bowen
i {August 24) was misleading.
i UK shareholders can appoint
i confirm or dismiss non-executive
: as well as executive directors,
1 and in this function they can
override decisions by the board.

,
Most do not and many cannot

1 perform the function with any
skill, which has enabled direc-

.• tors to protect their positions

with a harmful new way of
recruiting colleagues.
ArouDd a dosen years ago

they replaced ** open” recruit*

ment by secretive, limited head-
hunting which enables them to

recruit more narrowly and to

select for comforting consensus
1

instead of for change.
Since then directors* salaries

have risen very much faster

1 than anyone else’s because head-
hunters make their living from
a percentage of the first-year

1 salary of the recruits they have
provided. Directors’ perks,
protective service contracts and

1 consequent golden handshakes
have grown in volume like

,

1 bacilli in a sick body.
Since then a Supreme Court

j, judge could conclude that
directors have become “ finan-

cial gigolos,” while the chair-
man of the board of a major

} UK institution could conclude
V. that “the executive directors

2
have became the shareholders’
worst enemy.”
Geoffrey Mills.

1' 42. Whetstone Close,
Edgbaston, Birmingham.

»!French design

leadership
From MV J. Daniels

* Sir.—Tt was not “a Conser-
vative Government that was
forced to cancel the last solo

. effort TSR2.” The cancellation
- decision was taken by the in-

coming Labour Government of
: 1964. and announced in Roy
Jenkins’ Budget speech of I9fi\

; One might also take issue

( with Mr Ashwonh-Lord’B asser-

1

‘ tion (August 22) that “ the
French

, Government backs t

French manufacturers with
strong natioffali&m and easy
finance:” It is

1

neither
nationalism, nor easy finance
which persuades the French
armed forces (unlike their
British counterparts) to accept
aeroplanes which are simple,
cheap and tough enough to sell

overseas in large numbers- it is

common sense. It is that much
under-rated commodity, along
with the strongest technical
record of the last 20 years, <

which gives the French a
powerful and legitimate claim
to design leadership of any pan-
European fighter aircraft.

J. R. Daniels.
35 Wifhdeon Avenue,
Goring by Sea, West Sussex.

Varieties of

lavender
From the Managing Director

,

Norfolk Lavender
Sir.—As the largest growers

of lavender in England, and the
only specialist company dealing
in breeding new varieties of
lavender. I must take issue with

Letters to the Editor

one or two points raised by
Robin Lane Fox in his column
on August 22.

Tbe Nana Alba, while scented,

is not easy to propagate. We
have been trying to propagate
it for toe last 10 or 12 years but
have only now managed to sort

but toe problems and will. I

hope, have supplies available

shortly.

The Hidcote lavender is,

in its true ions, indeed a

splendid lavender. Unfortuna-
tely. lavender hybridizes so very
readily, that very often plants
that are sold a& Hidcote are not
Hidcote and certainly your
readers should never buy
Hidcote lavender seed as this i

will not run true to the parent
plant.

The varieties mentioned by
Mr Lane Fox are indeed ideal

for toe smaller garden. There
are other varieties more suitable
for the larger garden or for
those who want to try flowers
for making pot pourri or
sachets.

Henry Head
Coley Mill. Henchom.
King’s Lynn, Norfolk

Cost effective

traffic moves
From the Vice-Chairman,
The PCdrstrian* Association

Sir,—-There is considerable

demand for compulsory fitment

and use of rear seat belts

(doubtless not discouraged by
the seat belt manufacturers).
We would certainly support
any appropriate order or legis-

lation.

There appeare. however, to
be little realisation that while
the welcome front seat belt
measure is saving about 500
motorists' lives annually and
use of rear belts could save

another 300, this would still

leave about 5.000 road-users’

lives a year not saved, including
those of the 1.900 pedestrians.

1.000 motorcyclists and 300
cyclists killed who can get no
benefit from belts (the remain-
ing 1.800 lives not saved being
motorists!). Moreover, pedes-

trian atid cyclist deaths are in-

creasing.

The priority need is clearly
for greatly increased resources
to be allocated to traffic-law

enforcement and road-user
training. This, as the Japanese
have demonstrated (helped by
overall control of road-safety
effort being directly in the
hands of their Prime Minister)

A UK space agency and European aerospace co-operation
From the Editor,
Interspace

Sir,-—Sir Raymond Lygo's

,

letter (August 20) and recent
articles on the role of a UK
space agency and problems with
European aerospace cooperation
raise some major issues as to

the future of the British space
industry and its relationship
with the rest of Europe.
Cynics may well say that the

history of the European space
industry has been one where
the French have been able to

palm off the duff projects to

West Germany (Spaoelab and
now Columbus) while ripping
off UK technology for its own
benefit. Thus France has the

best of both worlds, a strong

pretence in lauhch vehicles and
satellites and has no intention

of relinquishing its position.

Vet the European space In-

dustry is at a crossroads. We
have passed out of the develop-

ment exercise of the last decade !

which has given Europe com-
mercial ability in space trans-

portation and satellite communi-
cations. Europe is now consider-
ing *its major options in Space
transportation, notably Colum-
bus. Ariane 5 ' and Hermes.
Columbus is a joint German/
Italian endeavour; Ariane 5
and Hermes will be dominated
by France. The UK yet again,
however, appears to be toe wall-
flower in toesc projects.

The UK has never entirely
lost its ability in launch
vehicles and space transporta-
tion systems. Indeed, the Ameri-
cans recently approached one
leading UK aerospace company
to build (under licence) *

rocket motor suitable for
Ariane 5 as an alternative to
the French HM-60 motor now
being considered by the Euro-
pean Spate Agency.

Similarly, the UK aerospace

industry has in its public pro-

nouncements hinted that it has
some very advanced thinking in
launch vehicle concepts.

We are therefore at a stage
where the UK can take a very
effective role in the space busi-
ness of the 1990s in addition to

i-ts role in communications
satellites.

The effectiveness of a right
decision at this time will be en-
hanced by the ineffectiveness of
the American Shuttle system
without subsidies as a cost-

effective launch vehicle and the
relatively low technical exper-
tise in French proposals for the
next generation European
launch system.

Although Ariane has been a

major success for Europe in toe
1980s by essentially using
proven technology of the 196%.
its success has been guaranteed
by the fortuitous luck of toe

USA concentrating on the costly

Shuttle programme. Europe is

for the 1990s looking towards
its own man rated launch sys-
tems requiring a leap in tech-
nical expertise and decisions
about tbe UK’s role need to be
taken quickly.

!t Is the management of this

role which is one of the primary
objectives of a UK space
agency. UK involvement will be
costly. A dominant role in an
Ariane 5 type project will cost
well in excess of flbn which
will have to be provided by the
VK taxpayer. We also need

,

to ensure that our role would :

not be a means of giving France
competitive access to our tech-
nology- D is also by no means
a foregone conclusion that we I

need to co-operate entirely
i

within the framework of the

:

European Space Agency.

Roger Stanyard.

19, Regent Court.
Albert Street,

Fleet. Hants.

would substantially reduce the
number of collisions and thus
benefit all road-users.

It is high time Britain got its

priorities right and followed
Japan's example. The required
measures would not only bring
about all-round reductions in

deaths and injuries, but be cost-

effective into toe bargain.
Frank West-Oram.
I, Wandsworth Road. SW8.

The human dimension

and BA
From Mr T. Allen

Sir.—As an employee of

British Airways I have natur-

ally heard a good deal about toe

recent report of toe Civil Avia-

tion Authority on airline com-

petition policy. Only now,

however, have I had an oppor-

tunity to read toe CAA’s own
summary of Its report.

As a middle-aged employee
of 28 years' service this

summary is. of course, of great

interest to me. 1 have read it

very carefully, looking in par-

ticular for any concern for toe
human factor, and for any ray
of hope that if your government
implements the report, such
implementation will not mean
any tr*nvf«r to th* N'®— Zealand
unemployment register.

At last T found it on page 6—“In reaching its conclusions
the authority has not been in-'

different to the human dimen-
sion.” it states. Inter alia. Tbe
unconvincing thing is' that this

and another two sentences on
the subject are appended to a
paragraph headed “Sales of
routes” for no very obvious
reason.

All over toe world there are
those of us who feel seriously

threatened by this one-sided
report Meanwhile We await
the derision of the Secretary of
State for Transport. We can
only hope that the “human
dimension” will weigh more
heavily with Mr Nicholas
Ridley.
T. H. Allen,
23 Norman Road.
Takapvne,

Auckland 9.

New Zeeland.
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Li the U.S., they do

things differently . .

.

FT writers look at contrasting approaches to

politicians’ disclosures following

the U.S. media’s grilling of Geraldine Ferraro Geraldine Ferraro: tax returns made public

U.S. — Fresident Reagan was
given two hearing aids worth
1 1.590 Iasi year and Merv Grif-

fin. the TV chat show host, gave
him a $350 leather jacket. Erud
Justin of Nocona. Texas, gave

the President a S598 pair of

Western boots and Mr and Mrs
George Harmon of Las Vegas
gave him a $300 bold Ue, with
golds! ide. writes William Hall

in New York.

These' are just some of the

financial details which the Presi-

dent of the U.S. in cornmnn
with the rest nf America's poli-

ticians. has to disclose annually
on a form SF C7S. available tn

anyone who cares tn drop in nl

the Office nf Government Ethics
at 1717. H Street in Washington.
Surprisingly, one of the few
items missing from the form is

his salary (S200.000 a year! but

this along with a copy of his tax

returns can he obtained by
telephoning the White House.

The U.S. media's recent grill-

ing of Geraldine Ferraro, the
Democrat candidate for vice-

president. and of her husband
John Zacarro, emphasised the
degree of financial disclosure
demanded of U.S. politicians.

Since Watergate their financial
affairs have been subjected In

a level nf scrutiny most ordi-
nary people would find intoler-
able. Certainly it is unmatched
in any of the other major demo*
cracies.

The U.S. Ethics in Govern-
ment Act of 1978 .outlines what
has to be disclosed and Congress
has various watrhdog offices
whose job is to ensure that noth-
ing is left out The annua] form
is split under four main head-
ings: income and interest in

property-purchases; sales and

exchanges: gifts and reim-
bursements; liabilities.

It has to be filled in every
year by members of Congress,
high-ranking federal officials,

judges, candidates for President
and Vice-President and. with
few exceptions, their spouses. If

a politician owns shares in

General Motors, this will be
revealed as well as their rough
value. Details of individual bank
accounts, money-market funds,
together with all free meals,
travel and hotel expenses of
over $251) also have to be listed.

Politicians can elect to tick

a box on the form claiming
exemption from disclosing their
spouses finances if it can be
argued that the financial affairs

of the two are truly separate.
Geraldine Ferraro did this and
suffered for it. She was very
much the exception in trying.

Only 16 members out of 435
in the House of Representatives
claim exception from disclos-

ing their spouses' incomes.

JAPAN — The attitude to a

politician’s money is dichoto-
mous. On the one hand, the
issue of what is known as
“ money politics," symbolised by
the problems of Mr Kakuei
Tanaka, the former Prime Minis-
ter. has been the biggest run-
ning domestic story of the last

decade: on the other there is a

tacit, even cynical, acceptance
that money and politics are in-

evitable handmaidens and thal

whatever standards of dis-

closure do exist ' are mostly
honoured in the breach, writes
Jurek Martin in Tokyo.
An example of this occurred

earlier this year when Mr Yasu-
him Nakasone. the current
Prime- Minister! -responding to

?
ressure stemming from Mr
anaka's conviction in the Lock-

heed bribery trial, announced
that his Cabinet members wnuM
abide by new. albeit " volun-

tary." rules under which they
would disclose their net worth'.

But it emerged that under
this regime a Minister was
entitled to exclude any assets

held in the spouse’s name, was
only obliged to disclose the tax-

able. not market, value of any
property and the face, not mar-
ket, value of any securities, and
was under no compulsion io

itemise the political "donations"
that are a Japanese politician's

lifeblood. He was. however,
obliged to disclose his golf club
memberships.
An endearing 30-year-old

quirk in the Japanese system
is that although an individual's

tax returns are not normally
subject to public scrutiny, the
Taxation Agency does publish
annually a list of the richest

Japanese, based on their lax
submissions. Until this year the
names of all Japanese with an
annual declared income of over
YlOm (currently about
$41.000) were released: but last

year this was tightened to in-

clude disclosure only of those
who paid fares of more than
YlOm. The net result was that
the list shrank from some
52O.OO0 in fiscal 1982 to about
66.000.

Among politicians, only fin

out of 7fi0 Diet members were
so identified, compared with 741
out of 745 in fiscal 1982: and of
the 21-member Cabinet, only Mr
Nakasone himself, who paid
Y20.88m in taxes, was named,
even though it is generallv
known he is far from being the

wealthiest in the upper
echelons.
' Indeed. Mr Eitaro Ttnyama.
the MP identified as paying the
most taxes, publicly complained
he . could not understand why
he -headed the political list

because he knew and every-
body else knew, he said, that
many politicians earned far
more than he.

FRANCE—President and mini-
sters arc subject to little or no
public scrutiny of their personal
finances. In line with the
proverb laying down that dis-

cretion is ihe recipe for a con-
tented life i pour virre heureur.
rirons caches). French law
forbids publication of details of
any citizen's tax contributions,

writes David Marsh in Paris.

French people do have the
right to consult at the local tax

office income details of tax-

payers living in the same area.

Hut under a rule restated in a

decree passed in J972. news-
papers publishing the informa-
tion arc subject to a fine equiva-

lent to the amount of the in-

fringed person's tax bill. Pub-
lic figures are treated no dif-

ferently from private citizens.

President Francois Mitter-

rand’s salary, on which he is

subject to tax. is not publicly
disclosed. The sum. believed
in be around FFr 30.000 a

month, is included in the
" general charges " seetion.

totalling FFr 4.3m this year,
nf the Elvsee Palace budget,
which amounts tn FFr I3.9ra, up
7.3 per cent from J983.

fied when their • American
friends bluntly ask them about
their income, volunteering their
own salaries in return, writes

Elgin Schroeder in Frankfurt.
It is hardly surprising tn such

a climate that financial trans-
parency is not demanded—not
even nf the highest office

holders in the country. There
are no laws or regulations nr
practices prescribing what the
head of government must dis-

close.

The Federal Chancellor and
his ministers must, however,
abide by article 66 of lit** Basie
Law. West Germany's constitu-

tion. This stipulates that they
may not hold any other
salaried office, nor engage in a
trade or occupation nor practise

a profession, nor beionc to the
management or (without the
consent of the Bundestag) to

the board of directors nf an
enterprise carried on for profit.

Theoretically, the wives of
ministers can lake up any
gainful activity they choose.

The yellow-brick road

to Wigan Pier

WEST GERMANY — It Is

thought bad form to mention
mnney in refined circles let

alone the money one makes.
Gernfans' are ’frequently horri-

UK—For British politicians to

emulate Mrs Geraldine Ferraro
and make public tax returns for

themselves and their spouses
would be unthinkable in the

climate which has always pre-

vailed at Westminster, writes
John Hunt.
Any rules on disclosure and

conflict of interest—such as they
are— are based on conven-
tion and not on legal require-

ment.
When a British politician

accepts ministerial office, he
must divest himself of any
business interests.

In receni years there has
been a Register of MPs*
Interests

STOKE caught it a long time
ago. Bradford has a serious
attack of the early symptoms.
Liverpool is showing signs of

succumbing; but London, or at

least the leader of the council
Mr Ken Livingstone, has re-
sisted infection. The idea of*
tourism, as an answer, in part at
least, to the woes of the inner
city has spread rapidly across
the Atlantic and is taking a firm
hold in what at first glance
seems the most unlikely of set-

tins—Britain’s industrial heart-
lands.

Mr Livingstone reflects much
of the caution which besets the
political left when it comes to

the tourism business. Lohdon.
he argues, does not want
" Mickey Mouse jobs." He used
the phrase to describe plans to
turn Battersea Power station
into a theme park. It was an
unfortunate choice. Mr Michael
Montague, chai rman of the
English Tourist Board, has been
quick ..to point out how lucky
London would be ir Disney's
Mickey could do for London
what he has done for the
Orlando area of central Florida.

Political philosophy, from
both right .and left, has proved
but one of the problems of turn-
ing docklands into marinas and
warehouses into restaurants, of
transforming mills into
museums and brickworks into
boutinue plazas. The left tends
to re?ard service industry nm-
pinvment as seasonal and under-
paid. ihe rivht swerves away
from the central planning and
tax/ratepayer provision of
essential peripheral services.

Yet a new wave of tourist de-
velopment in Britain is now.
imdnrurav. Bristol has massive
nlans for its waterfront area:
London has already seen a -re-

markable rejuvenation • of
Gov«nt Garden and Camden
Lock; Wigan is renovating an
pieht-arre Wrean Pier tourist

area: and HiiM has amhitkm*
plans tn exploit its whaling and
sea going past.

There are some spectacular
examples of what such reju-
venation can produce. Covent
Garden is todav a thriving com-
munitv of small businesses and
retailing outlets which have a

turnover per square foot of
Marks and Soeneer proportions.
New. York's Fulton Market area
and South Street Seaport, has
lifted what only a couple of
years ago was a dusty slum into

a major leisure area for both
tourists and New Yorkers.

By Arthur Sandies

The scale of Investment in

some of these developments can

be immense. The Fulton Fish

Market project had a budget of

S!25m. with $S2.5n» coming
from the Rouse Corporation, a
property group which has been
involved in many U.S. urban re-

newal programmes.
An essential ingredient of any

plan seems io be that no-one
else is interested in the land.

Liverpool's highly successful

Garden Festival, a temporary
rejuvenation which may lead to

more permanent things, is an
example in' a region which is

rich in unwanted terrain.

Bradford: a tourist city

Bristol is also a case in point.

Brunei had a vision of this west
country city being a natural
Jink on a route that ran from
London to New York and then
on to California. The growth nf
other ports caused a gradual
decline which accelerated dra-

matically in the 1960s and
1970s.

Today Bristol seems enviably
united about what should be
done about the decay. The
Bristol Marketing Board is a

joint venture with the city coun-
cil and private interests. 1; ha<
close links with the English

Tourist Board, the British

Tourist Authority 3<>d neigh-

bouring Bath arts as a catalyst

in drawing funds.

It is no wonder that the

English Tourist Board’s Michael
Montague is eagerly waving the

Bristol experience at other local

authorities and private mdusirv.
“Why should it be regarded a«

unpalatable that inner cities

will increasingly depend on the
service industries ior their

economic future, particularly in

providing employment bv creat-

ing a climate where people can
go and be entertained, .stimu-

lated and satisfied? In short,

enjoy themselves." says Mr
Moniague.

, . . ..

.

The change of use of build-

ings is particularly well dernn-

pirated in Bradford, where old

mills and grand huildincs are

being cleaned and refurbished

apace Bradford is now sprout-

ing restaurants and wine bar?

on a Govern Garden scale.

The city as an cs ample of a

place when* tourism ha e

exploded ti» the alirnM total

surprise of tin* council Ii wa«

a brave decision to move intn

the industry in 1980. bul there

is little doubt th:it it was per-

ceived as prnphcral. Now.
says the council, tourism i;

worth £1 5ru a year and i* grow-

ing rapidly.

The bravery of the council

can be -.crn in the fan that the

first year tourist development
hucet" at £ i no.nor, mighi bo

argued to have lioen subsidising

the firM 2.000 visitors at the rate

nf £50 a head. Now. however
Bradford itself gets 30,000

tourists a year.

What Bradford and other

cities are now realism? is that

an attractive city and surround-

ing count reside with consider-

able leisure activity, is also a

major factor tn attracting manu-
facturing investment
“ How much nf Liverpool's

problems have stemmed front

the public perception of that

great city?" ask* Michael
Slontague. "Or for that matte**

Birmingham or NewatfJp?
"Unfair prejudice based on

a false impression of an area

prevents That area from gain-

ing a fair first look.’’

The interest of the inner

cities in tourism comes after

years in winch many traditional

British resoru- have been
ignoring the very factors which
first made them prosperous.

Obvious centres, like York and
Bath, for example, have been
investing, hut many of the

older seaside resorts have hern
falling into decay. Some nf the
holidaymakers who moved to

the coast in retire men.’ are fh*

ones who vote against spending
Rinncv to improve or capitalise

on their Victorian heritage

Today's iug spenders are the oid •

industrial towns they left.
'

behind.

tl^ekend
S Brief

Effervescent chaos at the Edinburgh Fringe

Sunday
THE situation in the tiny
theatre, capacity about 100, is

normal—that is. chaotic. A
group of students have arrived,
and there is much to do before
tomorrow morning's first per-
formance. They have tn clear
up the mess left by last week's
performers, set up the stage,
find out how the musir system
works, experiment with light-

ing. sort out props, unpack and
iron costumes, cook breakfast,
and a thousand other things.
They are putting on two

shows, a children's pantomime
and a straight play (Ibsen).

They need all day, really, but
this is tite Edinburgh Festival

and they are sharing the
theatre with at least two other
groups sn they have to dear
out by 3.30. With luck they
will g*t most of their technical

rehearsal done, but there is no
chance nf 'a dress rehearsal.

Michael Dale, who operates
out of a one room office with
precisely one permanent
assistant, though for the five

weeks in July and August he
hires 60 more.

He is remarkably relaxed
today, as the last week starts,

and talks me through the statis-

tics. By the end of the week
840 different shows will have
played nearly 7,000 perform-
ances. and 5.000 artists will have
grossed £800.000. His classi-

fications include theatre,

comedy. musicals, revues,
cabaret, operas, mime shows,
chamber and orchestral music,
recitals, readings, children’s
shnws, free events, perform-
ance art . . . anything you
care, to name.

This seething mass of artistic

energy is not here to make
money. With tite exception of
a few full time professional
groups. "Maybe 5 per cent make
a rqal profit, but the point of
the Fringe is that is it the only
open forum for doing your own
work. Anyone can apply to us,

hire a venue and come." He
shows mehis file for next year.

Hit C0Li£A6U&
IS PlAYM6 J*J

**** TttefKMbB

And there is still the publicity
^ ^

tn be done, posters to he stuck aiready“four inches* thick
up all over town, balloons to

he handed out lo children in XllfiSday
the park, customers to be

,

found. TELEVISION has come to town
Thn annual pilcrimaei? to in a big way, and Jonathan

Fdirtbureh demands consider- Miller is keeping a low profile,

able sacrifice in time, money Long before the Festival opened
and personal comfort. Even for

one week at the Fringe you
need two week® rehearsal, the
theatre has to hr rented, and
there i* a flat participation fee
of -£150 per show. These
students arrived late on Satur-
day night, after driving their

two minibuses from London, a
cramped bu joke-filled journey.
They are pretty cramped in

the flat they’ve rented, too; 21
nf them in six rooms, only one
bathroom, no linen, no tele-

phone. all for the knockdown
price of £300 for the week.
Whatever else the Festival is. it

f* wonderful holiness for Edin-
burgh's landlords.

Monday
THE EDINBURGH Festival was
conceived in 1947 as a morale-
booster in the post-war depres-
sion and an event of critical

excellence to rival Bayreuth and
Salzburg.
There was never intended to

be a Fringe, but in that first

year eight English and Scottish
groups turned up and put on
their act. The fact that no one
had invited them they assumed

he denounced the "omnivorous
maw of television." and accused
it of hoovering up the arts and
reducing them to a dustbag.
'The living arts are in dread-
ful danger because of the awful
glass eye."

Several hundred glass eyes
have gathered for the Edin-
burgh International Television
Festival. The city, in August,
already has the official Festival
proper, the FRINGE, the Tatoo,
the Film Festival and the Jazz
FestivaL but the TV world hates
to be left out and attached
itself like a Riant leech some
years back.

The first event to cause a
stir is a two-hour forum on
whether TV has -bandied the
miners' dispute objectively.
Arthur Scargill himself, who
has often and violently accused
television of bias against the
miners, has been given tite right
to speak both first and last, and
if the organisers were hoping
for a polite and objective dis-.

cussion about objectivity, they
misjudged their man. The TV
representatives were armed

tn have been simply an over-., with specific refutations of Scar-

Sj2ht gill’s claims but he was hardly

The Fringe is messy, zoing to let them score any tac-

stupetying ami wonderful. It tical points right in the middle
is listed in the Guinness Book of a major national dispute,

of Records as the biggest arts Sure enough, he kept' to the

festival in the world. Even headlines, and very few minds
its strongest supporters acknow-
ledge that it is out nf control.

It does have a chairman. Dr
Jonathan Miller no less, and an
administrator, 34 - year - old

have been changed.

Strange creatures inhabit the

TV world. One . independent
producer says to me: " You can
tell there is A TV conference

on: The queue is four deep at

the bar, and the cigarette

machine’s empty." He is pour-
ing through the list of delegates,
ticking certain names. “ I'm
looking for the Etonians and
Wyckhamists." he says, "just
checking on the Establishment.
Fm intrested in tite establish-

ment. networks of people, and
cricket Did you know t hat
Jack Hobbs’s great-grandson
has a play on at the Traverse
Theatre. and that John
Williams, the guitarist (appear-
ing in the official Festival) has
a music director who Is married
io Sir Pelham Warner's grand-
daughter?" I didn't, and
moved gently away: You can't
be too careful.

Wednesday
TIME to see how the students
are getting on, and the news is

not toe good. One of the music
tapes went missing one day, and
there has been a lot of trouble
with the props. Ibsen is doing
better than expected, but the
pantomime is having a hard
time. Audiences are tiny, and
contain very few children, which
is not good when you need lots

of noisy audience participation.
Some of the actors are drying
from nerves. The cast is pretty
dejected, and there is some wild
talk of quitting.

The director herself beads for
a local primary school -to drum
up business direct: they can
have the tickets free (they are
only £1 each anyway). Money
is not the object, but there must
be an audience.
When she eventually finds the

headmaster he is co-operation
itself. If she can send the mini-
buses round, he’ll fill them with
children. The show is saved.

Thursday
YOU MEET some funny people
in Edinburgh in August. A
woman up from London goes
to see one of . the FRINGE'S
wackier shows. Hank V.’ani-
ford’s Band, and is amazed io
see her doctor and family plan-
ning advisor walk on state? as
Hank Wangford himself, in the
guise of an unshaven pigtailed
country and western revivalist

singer from' America's Bihle
Belt.

Hank Wangford merchandises

, sincerity—send us your money
and we will say thank you—and
pokes tremendous fun at popu-
lar American music and reli-

gion. Two numbers—"Jogging
with Jesus" and "The Two
Time Polka "—have the audi-
ence weeping with joy.

In real life he is Sam Hutt,
and yes, he is a doctor, practis-

haven't broken your tongue."
Hank WangFord is claiming
more and more of his time. Sam
was once at Cambridge, sand-
wiched between Peter Cook and
Monty Python, so settled for
medicine.
Another doctor turned music-

ian is the formidable Geoffrey
Tate, conducting the English
Chamber Orchestra tonight at
the official Festival. Tate is an
international conductor now, in

his early forties, despite not
taking up classical music full

time until relatively late, and
despite the most colossal phy-
sical handicap that would have
incapacitated many a lesser
man.
Everyone knows that theatre

people wish each other well by
saying - Break a leg." Tate tells

a story of a performance of The
Ring, in which poor Siegfried
in rehearsal really did break
his leg. “ Never mind," said the
artistic director. “ I’ll mime the
part on stage and you can sing
front the wings: after all, you
haven't broken your tonque."
Whether it is an international
audience in a 3.000 sealer or a
roomful of children, the show
must go on.

Friday
A WEEK at the Fringe leaves
you with many images: of
Michael Clark's dancing and
David Glass's mime; of Andrew
Cruickshank asleep in an arm-
chair at the George Hotel, and
an exhausted stage manager
asleep on the stairs in the
Assembly Rooms; of a magical
northern bailet-cum-acrobatics
act by the Kosh, Four young
and beautiful artists who parody
all forms of dance and dive in

and out of portholes in the
scenery with frightening rapid-

ity: nf the total hilarity of
" Allez Bananes," a 1 j-hour

show from Harvey and tite Wall-
bangers. This group is already

well known, and ha* been one
nf the smash hits of The Frinse.
If they are not on TV soon
TV people are not as smart as
they ihink.

And there are some things
that never change. Rudolf
Nureyev. director of the Paris
Opera Ballet, was dancing for
some photographers, apparently
unaware that Emilio Coia. car-

toonist for the Scotsman, was
sketching him from the wings.
When he did notice, he grabbed
the sketchpad and tore it up.
" This sort of thing happens
very often." apologised the pres«
officer. But Nureyev has sold
out the 3.000 strong Playhouse
Theatre (official, hot Fringe)
for tomorrow's final perform-
ance.

And indeed the whole frantic

three weeks ends tomorrow, on
a remarkably optimistic note.

Earlier in the year the critics

had it in for the Festival and
without the Festival there
would be no Fringe; the two
have a symbiotic relationship,

uneasy at times but more re-
laxed 'of late.

The new Labour-controlled
Edinbureh Council was threa-

tening to remove its £*m sub-
sidy to the Festival, on the
grounds it was elitist. There
was speculation, in London and
in Edinburgh, lhat this misht be
the last Festival, even that it

should be put out to tender, like

the Olympics.
But like the Olympics and the

Grand National, the Festival is

not so easily killed off. The
council appears to have changed
its time, as despite a slow first

week when low audiences again
provoked cries of doom and
gloom, both Frank Dunlop (Fes-
tival director) and Michael Dale
for the Fringe have held press
conferences declaring victory.

Financial targets have been
reached, show after show has
been sold out all this final week.
The council would like to

dilute the whole event, to spread
it more evenly over the year.
There is talk of establishing a
Spring Festival of a Children’s
Festival maybe, or maybe hiving
off the Film FestivaL Some of
this makes sense.
But it can all wait until next

week, for there is one more
show to put on. one last group
of children to be entertained.
Edward de Bono. Minister of
Lateral Thinking, was once
asked at an international con-
ference where the Western
world should look to find the
ideas of the future. Without
pausing for thought he replied:
"In the bankruptcy files." Su*:n
files are a treasure house nf
vision. The bankruptcies
occurred not because of the
poverty of the ideas, but because
they were ahead of their time,
or underfinanced, or whatever.
The same is surely true of art.

and especialy true of the Fringe.

John GrabamJ
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Chemical Methods out of the red
'£ RETURN tn the black has been

521*, ,
b-v Chemieal Methods . DIVIDENDS

t
-^Wiatea, a California-based
.maker of dishwashers, after six _

of heavy losses. Curre
The group announces a profit payme

of £126,000 f£97,000i before tax Allnat Props.^ Nit
tn the first six months to June, Arbutimot CovL 4t.h int. • 2.75
against a S2S4.000 loss in the church and Co int. 3

• second half - of last year. How- Elys (Wimbledon) int. l

ever, this still represents a 10 imry Property 3.2
per cent decrease On the 8140.000 Polytechnic Marine* ... 2
taxable profit in the previous Scottish Northern int. 0.%

pe
P°5y . . „ Dividends shown pence per shi

Chemical Methods had fore- • Equivalent after allow]
cast a S4m profit for the year to increased by rights and/or
UEt December when it arrived

j Unquoted stock. 5 Became
on. the Unlisted Securities Market i anj ,arv
in Vsv iQfli wKon it

•'anuary.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
positive results in the airrent
half.

Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment div. year year

_ 52 1 6.2

Oct 15 2.75 11 11

Urt 19 3 — 11

1 7.5

2.9 4 8 4.3—
Nov 5 0.96 — 3.26

Church tops

£1 .4m and
expects a
good year

• comment * • ayi* j
good year 111 fllll

caused last year's fiasco. But O _
margins are still under piwure FOOTWEAR group Church and ^
since prices have stagnated until Co. has shown expansion in the BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

• fb" BIDS AND DEALS

Panel takes unusual step

in Finlan bid for Lincroft

“JUSTSE!?
C
Th? UK

1m7Sn0S THE Takeover Panel In a vew term, ia haltered bj only 1 per ™ted by the Takeover Panel

I*
nni B

t0
tmffhAar vtfhero nrnfits before tax un £396.000 to unusual move, yesterday allowed cent of UK industrial and manu- this week and questioned aboui

is the
.
major Imgbear, where profits b^orejax^ up^SB^aw^o

Jnfcn p,nlan;
*
lhp ^,slri,rtinn r^rini companies. while Fin- the methodsaad assumptions of

cast a 84m profit for die year to fmJE by rigfiiTuffiSr ^Tcq^ltion'^s^s tUSM stock, topple is sies to make a one- j IfSuS*^520? & Sri XL ST! 0a that it *

Z*S%SSZ£2tiL2S£ ’,225?* -* * subslii3Iy s,mgb Qtates ” KMK'S: SSET KrB«5ttfTaSu-
S.f tSfaJ'tSS-S rWSSSrShK JrtKM£?tfiSSS
offered investors their money was -only partially offset by a first half, resulting m losses company. In the current half, i* being held at 3p net extended until next Tuesday “ *?*,if tw. th»

a aad that three of the

bock—holders of S.fi per cent of decline in currency translation which cannot be offset for tax CMA has managed a 3.5 per cent Over the ‘first .half the chair- pending the outcome of the ,rF* activities listed by Fmlan in n

the shares accepted. losses from S78.000 to S9.000. purposes against profits in the price increase in the U.S.. cut man says manufacturing at the Panel s investigation of a matter
j annual report for. 19S3 included

• Sales rose from $4.05m in the Tax took $89,000—86.5 per cent VTs The n^rinn nf the UK sub- its workforce by 5 per cent, and UK factories was “extremely arising cut of the vigorous comp^ is demonstrating ctarac- building construction,

first half on 983 to S5.04m, while of gross profits—leaving net .AT.

a

reports that orders are ahead busy and profitable ” and he ex- combat in which the two com- tenMics amilar to P«viws.
offering 55 of ns

rental income of 9216.000 and income down from S71.000 tn wui*o wuubii» « « ikihu™™
hy JQ p?r Second half pects these conditions to ctm-

lease interest of 5142,000 lifted S17.000. Earnings per share sank closely, says the company. profils should easily beat the ditions to continue in the second
. fatal revenue in the first six from 0.6 cents to 0.1 cents. There The board believes that the first. bur the group is still a half .

. months of this year from $4.42m is a 3.5 cent dividend, as against restructuring of the U.S. market- Jong way from meeting its The UK retailing side had a

! to 55.4m. a nil payout in tihe comparable ing plan outlined in the annual original S4m pre-tax profits fore- much better six months, and this

Trading profits were static at period. report, together with price in- cast. The shares were unchanged trend is continuing.
1

5262.000. An increase in interest Trading conditions continued creases and cost reductions now pr 20 p, valuing CMA at just Overseas, results from Canada
charges' from 844,000 to 8126.000 to be difficult ia the UK in the being implemented, should show £2.5m. were slightly lower lower than

The UK retailing side had a
j
the Panel, did not disclose the

inlan. extending the offer in Jr* T L l evw 41 Ltacroft shares, as well
announcement agreed with

,

bas '’IfSL'S as the payment of Lin croft's I.5p
Panel, did not disclose the the need for cash winch prompted

interim dividend. At yesterday’s

Intense ^TfllTft W IllFWOrtn (11VJfl6Tlfl flf)I)£S increa*; " in dollar terms with a fo^Sed onVgnph appended to “At September 30 1983. 58 per stockbrokers for

, . L/llUill T T lul f T VI t-A* wAA V AWIIlA UVVViJ further benefit on conversion tn
a lelter t0 Lincn,ft shareholders cent of Lincroft's assets were m Kleinwori Benson, who are

aCtlVltV 3t . sterling. rro m i IS chairman Mr Anthony speculative investments, not in ndvisine Lincroft have recentlyv rtl FURTHER progress has been into new markets have borne current year. After tax £487.000 (£268.000) Holland The graph. prepared clothing. Equally. Finlan since a SS' of 170.000 Lid-T1^jj I made by the Smith Whitworth fruit and the engineering com- Tte group has made a large and minorities £6.000 f£3,000>, bv per fnrmance Analysis cPASl has ceased to be solely a shares in the market bur

Taadale lUVS- gronp in the year ended March pan currently have strong investment in computer-con- the attriburahle profit for the ^ independent finanSal assess- construction company and is now Sughtnorfe ^esierdw. Finlan

t 31 19S4. with a "great deal more order books. Inquiries for carpet troIied machine tools in order half year came to £9o4,000
t Jompanv, purported to concentrating on property de- hoj£ 24 per cent of Lincroft

_Tn a year of Intense activity.’ being achieved than the accounts and vinyl handling machines are
!n snbstantially update its (£780,000). Earnings are shown ^vnDareSiere'tative Slvencv of velopment” Finlan said. andwra acceDtances from a

Investments hote^d „ight suggest," comments the at a particularly high level and Lnt^SS rapabuTty This at lS.Sp (15p). Kncrort and Knlan.bSd^ “a PAS is a five-year-old company SrtteU SSTSttS IteSlW
S"™??- t J£££ 52SLJLT«pectS lD0k very

policy will continue, albeit at a nimber ofkSfinancSl ratios." providing analjSical lSwcroff^ San is being

Smith Whitworth dividend hopes

were silently lower tower roan yesterday and Tuesday will be ” share price has slipped this week.
te, rear after . P«r first held ..on one side pending <he JSS?" ESS iSS SSISTSenb}- fe.l

quarter, but the American com- panej-s decision,
pany produced a “substantial -j*be Panel's

r*rc model was inappropriate for both n_
unc™ 1 !

Binels decision.
companies. It said. 9p to 112p. valuing the company

The Panels attention is
, T. at £5.12m.

cussed on a graph appended to “At September 30 1983. 58 per ^ Vessel, stockbrokers for

FURTHER
.
progress has been into new markets have borne current year.

,
profits up from £1.51m to £2,04m There is no return to dividend! encouraging. " |^ef |pTPl 1Q ,he currant year

! and the current year's results this time but in the light oF During the current year sales

(
will reflect a “ si gtrificnnt con tri- current progress the chairman of these machines alone should Mr Barker says making the

! button " from recent acquistions. anticipates a payment for be in the order of f2.5m, all of speedy transition from a tra-

i During the second half of the 1984-85. which will he to new customers dibonal textile machinery raanu-

)
year to April 30 1984 Taddale For 1983-84 the turnover has —many overseas. facturer to a more diversified

I

acquired Bran on. outstanding moved ahead from £lB9m to The new- in-house demonstni- and higher technology-based
I shares in P. H. Industrials, and £2.17m and the profit from tion facility at Careful Cut has engineering group has not been
60 per cent of Prince of Wales £3.42® to £49,441. Earnings are been of great assistance to easy. Shareholders can be

Imry Property

maintains

profit growth
Imry . Property Holdings

According to the graph, Lin- institutional clients. Mr Andrew advised by Arab Banking Corp-
croft’s performance in financial Buchanan, a director, said he was oration.

Glanfield says bid breaches Code
Hotels. The results do not i.iS2p (O.OOlpt per share. An sales efforts. Careful Cut itself assured that even’ effort will be notched up a further profits in- BY. RAY MAUGHAN
include any profits Prince of ordinary dividend was last paid incurred the setting-up losses made to butid on recent sue- creese over the year to March 31. c e-crities headed bv not vet dear however hnw that wise to disenfranchise the bold-Wakw nor the full impart of in respect of 1978-79. . forecast last year but Mr Barker cesses and to establish a 1984 and is raising the total. dWi- Jjregoo ^cun^cs, twad^ not y^cuarbdwevert^r that wwe. to msenfTancmse tne noia

Branon’s. reorganisation. Mr Barker says the steps anticipates that significant pro- stronger and better platform for dend from 4.3p to 4.8p with a gjT Park^^^RaneSs^^iret breaS^
1 naends to heal this

Securities revealed
takenTwo years ago to diversify gress -wiU be made during the the future, MP lift to 3.2p in the final pay- ^ the past -six weeks the ttetTtad S«M »

were subject ' to tax of £46.952
;

:
After showing a £90,000 SJ?1

“ojiSf "tSfnM Panel has been considering repre-
f^are^on ThStdav at 46p

T
pup

(credits £52.565». T^.T T\ • _ a * • a • ^ V advance to £962.000 in taxable tnbutor, Glanfield Lawrence sentations from the Glanfield °,n

The final dividend of this f\l W I lQflAII AflllVTllCflf* AVI llOHM d refits at halfway, the group only to
^
draw the immediate Lawrence boanl, headed by Mr ^SSjA.

I

unquoted stock is 1.30p, which MJdlidl Cl|JClAi LIW ClClUUUH fioislied the year at £2.13m com- "W* J
1” JjSLiJfSf ^,chael Warwick, and Samuel lito^har^ at4LK5p

'

maintains the total at 2.25p on * ... pared with £1.89m. had been mounted in breach of Montague, the group’s financial i54™ ****** at

the enlarged share capital. Net revenue at New Darien OH from an improving background. to the U.S. in line with prevail- The improvement stemmed, tne City Lode. advisors, which have sought to , . .

--Profits were, attained on tain- taken two years ago to diversify gress will be made during the the future.

over of £J7.43m (£14.04mi and .

‘ "
'

'

were subject to tax of £46.952SSm New Darien optimistic outlook
maintains the total at 2.25p on
the enlarged share capital. Net revenue at New Darien OH from an improving background. to the U.S.

pared w-ith £l.S9m.

the enlarged share capital. Net revenue at New Darien OH from an improving background. to the U.S. in line with prevail- The improvement stemmed.] the City Code.

Earntries per share are shown Trust emerged virtually un- In the U.S., natural gas con- ing market prices augurs well from a £338,000 rise to £3-77m in

as lower at 4Jp tfl.lpt. chanced at £7.612. against £7.904 sumption rose during the fir$t for a more realistic approach to net investment property income

had been mounted in breach

The Takeover Panel confirmed show that the 42 per cent hold-
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After mtoioritv credit^ of For the si v months to July 31 half, as a result of cold winter energy policy. Whichever party and a higher contribution of bv which Gregory Securities had P^r Selmes both directly and Ior- ,
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t

£IOfiS3 FrS.tWT), an extraordinary 19S4. following' a substantial, nse weather and. more importantly, wins the forthcoming election, £211.000 t£lS0.000j from its re- acquired a 42 per cent holding with other shareholders acting t*renuon Trust, over receuv

.<Wtf last time «F tStrrjUB. and in loan interest and a trebled tax increasing industrial activity, a more favourable climate for iai.ed company. Harleigh. which
jn its intended target were ui >n concert with him. a T,
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£
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dividends the retained profit is charge. This has had a beneficial impact the ml and gas industry is ex- offset increased finance costs of clea r breach of the rule which Samuel Montagu has teen It anSlra that~ ««*»* !=£!?-“SS
m“r ’A pas. New Barien has 3STJ! ^ T&l “ 5&£ ?S?^.— to £84.10b but inreresi payaoie ... . *vn>tU>rt anv direct involvement poas non sraAd/vw» alleged concert, party had agred a deal wherebv the con-

to £61,657. against. In Australia oil shares reacted .ue0 ,
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' offeree rerapanv in any seven acquired Glanfield Lawrence sortidm tank IS ner cent of *heim to ssWflMSSfrfiSi mSSEUi
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ahead to

£730,000

amounted to £61.657. against. In Australia oil shares reacted f:p„|or.Tn^ rtB usS i-«inn
offeree rorapanv in any seven acquired Glanfield Lawrence sortittm took IS per rent of :he

£12.758. and tax totaUed £14.837 sharply to disappointing results ° SfficuS«* ^Tar- q001 eouJfto eLSini'^er ? PenwL
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The ^nel aIso shares. at prices up to 63p and, company at SOpper share phis

compared with £4.839. from appraisal drilling on the £Ss Stol gn However, share
^^9 Mb (&7Id?^

W pointed out hat an offeree can- under Rule 34. the bid from stanS duty but. following the

The directors say that world- d»«w®>7 ^LketiViinlroving and the N>t vibic at the vear
l
l
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-
e/“ld Gregory Securities should have late breakdown of that arrange-

wide demand for oil is rising for widely expected to prove a major
(^ exploration in the end amounted to 3S6p f399p) that

h^11^“ched at that price. The ment. Mr Warwick said yesrerday
the first time since 1978 and. ol1 field

- U.S. are more attractive than There were extraordinary ?erc
,
h?? bank P”?* tbe n appears that Mr Gresory

combined trith the seasonal up- Most have since rallied for many years, largely as a re- credits of £74 000 fdebits
th^ we^s after the posting Panel to unscramble Gregory has mopped up every single

turn in consumption, this is appreciably and an active drill- nn of the faU in drilling costs. £37000). Outgoing relating to
of formal offer documents. It is Securities' purchases or, other* Selmes satellite share.”

expected to produce firmer oil mg programme over the rest of The directors are actively con- properties in course of develop- i
markets as the year progresses, tbe year should

.
provde a focus sidering proposals for direct ex- ment totalled £198.000 (£172.000).

•In the major stock markets oil for investment interest ploration. Any involvement will transfer to other reserves " • Jf _ jp Til -1 TT% - 1
rimes are relatively cheap by The directors add that appro- be in low-risk drilling and the I amounted to £216.000 (£80.000). fC VI IA TPVtllTlllAI* -Till* K|*AA|7A KAtlfl
most criteria and the ' trust’s val by the Canadian Government investment modest m relation to and the company purchased some XVlUv Jt 1Ul XII \||/|\V JLMLfJUlU-
portfolio is well placed to benefit of lower prices for gas exports assets. of its shares during the year

which required £236.000. BY RAY MAUGHAN
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• £73ILIIIIfll combined with the seasonal up- Most have smee rallied f0r many years, largely as a re- crediis of £74.000 (debits
turn in consumption, this is appreciably and an active drill- suit of the fall in drilling costs. £27,000). Outgoings relating to

PRE-TAX profits of Compco expected to produce firmer oil ing programme over the rest of The directors are actively con- properties in course of develop-
Holdings, a property investment markets as the year progresses, tbe year should . provde a focus sidering proposals for direct ex- mem totalled £198.000 (£172.000).

and development company, rose .in the major stock markets oil for investment interest ploration. Any involvement will transfer to other reserves

from £292.000 to £730,000 over rfrares are relatively cheap by The directors add that appro- be .in low-risk drilling and the I amounted to £216-000 (£80.000).

the 12 months ended March 25 j^ost criteria and the ' trust’s val by the Canadian Government investment modest in relation to
j
8ntj the company purchased some

1984. portfolio is well placed to benefit of lower prices for gas exports assets. of its shares during the year- ' ' *
' which required £236.000.

1984. portfolio is well placed to benefit of lower prices for gas exports assets.

Earnings surged by 10.98p to —
16.37p per share and the dividend __ ^ -

Alexanders £348,000 in the red
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saSes^plS MIDWAY LOSSES deepened at suffered severely. went in the Edinburgh results

perties added £252.000 (nil). Alexanders Holding* for the six rrom March onwards Mr f0*
“Jt . ,, P

The share of profits of months to the end of March 19S4 Lotldon points out that Foni has
thl

associates rose by £44,000 to foUowlng the attempted cessation returned to' dealer incentives '**** 2h
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Gibbs Mew
delays annual

resultsagain
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^StiS6fl00, compared tb incentives. Unfortunately other loss from Alexanders of Ed in- £355.000. Lasses per share were current market values. v • 1 • 1 w o finvc T ivnnwil
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J.JLI C accounted for £3 Sira (nil), the shareholders, which number been set for the meeting, but wholly-owned subsidiary Coe* v
balance beinn a deferred tax imp- 0VBr 30.0W. h> an unorthodox Mr Shaw said it would' be “ real Metcalf Shipping for £4JJ5m

DRG gterively. be is confident the DKG Business Equipment - attempt to fend off an all share soon.” - of which £3.35m has been paid

DRG (New Zealand) midway lift

BY DOMINIC LAWSON

IN THE first half of 1984.

(New Zealand), a 75 per cent growth phase evident since mid- benefited from the greater con- Abbey, an industrial holding
j

£100ni bid frtHn fellow oil The invitation is extended i*i in cash.

t Gibbs Mew, a Salisbury-based owned
_
subsidiary of the UK 19S3 will continue. fidence in the economy as it company, has completed the sale company Carless, Capel & a letter to Premier shareholders The remaining £lm has been

n brewer which trades its shares packaging and stationary group Sir John says the packaging ^ d frorn ^ ^^00, and of the Basta and Tore manufac- l^onarcL sent satisfied by the issue of lm
t-on the USM. has again delayed has business expenenced improved .

g
. ^ comp&titiw ^ turing companies to a consortia On Thursday the Takeover PjjLj££I “ J?S*?SSSi new ordinary in Fisher.

S publication . of its results for tbe fre™ NZS63Q,Q00 10 NZSMlm order mijows sb netomeTs
a satis^rtory which .included existing manage- Panel prevented Premier from JJS522f*SIS %rt2?*rS2r Coe Metcalf is a shipping com-

w year ended March 31 1984. 1X424.000 at current exchange restocked to meet tire increase ^SMcasrerorded. ment Patrick Kelly has ceased holding a scheduled meeting panybasedra LiverooKd o°n-
^ipraitw fitrUiC'i* work is nppdcd rsLtcs. This in part .is due to in thpir own donumri, TVitii the ^ trade %nd & llQuidalor has with a group of iostitrition^ expected to be scut out
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p jn croastal and short

i' Porter bottUhS subsidiary. hut more particularly to- ira- capaaty pricing remained tight, the h*1? years :df

^
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'

. . , sMceneral carao and*'lanker
In July. Gibbs reduced its provement* in productivity' aris- and margins were depressed o»t at 5650.OTO (Jt45(W0), for Overall, tbe directors look to information bring given out to ®5*? H?e c°lour(“ 1
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‘the rear to at least £200,000. The- effects of the change of has remained relatively static. An interim dividendInf 3.75
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cents m iSm ." They say the UK is to all of them simultaneously. * ^mtschevious and
. ~e0^iy sica i sur5CVS and Wjn
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Accounts arc now due to be However, with many benefits of freeze was trained for stationery 1984 was given as SIRS.
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Headded that the idea ofsucha The lm new ordinary tn JamesAccounts arc now due to be However, with many benefits of freeze was sained for' stationery 1984 was given as SIRS, com- but trading, profits fell by £2^1xn Headded that the idea of such a The lm new ordinary in James

rbliriied' by the end of ^.reconstruction ahd invest- later in the period, and this pared with 51.84 at the end of to £3JJ6m. Interest charges rose lQ a
, ,

a
2f£. ji

*****
I?eetin8 was "highly Fisher issued as part coosidera-published by

. September.
the end of the

.
reconstruction ahd invest- later in the period,

ment still flowing through .pro- assisted profitability. to £3.19m (£2.69m). it seemed that all 20,600 would unusual/ tion have been sold.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPA NY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals
i:

Post holiday activity' in -the bids and deals sector was at a

1 low ebb. Weir Group, the Glasgow-based engineering company,
bought a 25.2 per cent stake in Yarrow, tbe maritime designer

• and electronic controls systems manufacturer- from shipbuilders

Vosper for £3ra. The latter initially intend to use the money
lito reduce short-term borrowings. Yarrow's share price jumped
, 50p to 300p to match the price paid by Weir for the Vosper stake.

Weir already held a 3 per cent stake in -Yarrow and the deal
jjboosts its holding to 28.2 per cent. Weir described the deal as “ a

^.strategic investment in a first-class Scottish company with good
"prospects."
2-'

' Installaticbouw, a privately-owned Dutch construction group,
‘

.
acquired a 29.9 per cent stake .in Epicure Holdings, the construc-

X tion services, hotels and property group, from the latter’s chair-

man. Mr Reg Brea ley. who retaines a 22.1 per cent holding in

Epicure. The Dutch group stated that it does not intend to acquire
.further shares in Epicure—further purchases would result in a

• full-scale takeover bid under the City Code—but it will be pro-
- viding Epicure with additional finance to allow it to carry' out
projects in the UK.

Value of Price Value
Co^i.iany bid per Market before of bid
bi» for share'>,, price** bid fin's*

*

Pricw In panes unless otherwise Indicated.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

Company
hid for

Value of Price Value
. bid per Market before oFbid
• share** price11" bid Im’s***

Prices in panes imltn ttfitnulu indicated.

£Ang lull Tav Div
Brooke Bond

,Chubb
'Gfossop
(Grlndlays

1

Gripperoda
Badland

lit 68 61 ft Dominion Intnl

71 570 498 Dominion Intnl
103?5 un 77 320.77Tate & Lyle
2445.S 266 197 14845 RJfcal

70J 69 R5*t. 4.99 Colas
275* 273 165 181.95 ANZ
450- 435 206 11.25 British Land
146' 145

. 140 .
4.63 XemvtzvQ . .

Henlys 127* 121 120 17.79 fllidepsa

Hinton (Amos) 42155 397 353ft 18.52 Argyll Group
ICL 94 87 61 422.70 Std Tel &- Cables
Lincroft KUgoar 121 f5 116 106 AM FlolanfJ.)
Loud Park Hotels 349 - 338 335 12.96 Rushlake Hotels
London Pavilion £22} £201 £164 2.94 Kennedy Brooke*
Load Prudential SR. 244 232 SI Klefnwort Benson

& Lonsdale
Munford & White 183 170 130 3.PO Tonstall
Pactrol 255* 245. ISO 4 08 IMI
Prem Cons Oilflds 684 .

69 58 92.69 Carles* Capel &
Leonard

Priest Mariana 450*5 480 575 0.37 Mr Simon Fuasell
Roma! Tea 750*5 800 530 '1.45 Williamson

“ All cash offer, v Cash alternative, t Partial bid. S For capital
not already held. V Unconditional. ** Based on 30/8/1984. tt At
suspension. 55 Shares and cash. IMF Related to NAV to be deter-
mined.

Rights Issues
Astra Industrial—To raise £lJ!3m through a two for five rights

issue of 17.3m ordinary, shares at Sp.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Edinburgh Investment Trust—To. raise.£38.3m through an issue of

11.per cent debenture stock 2014 at £56.67 per £100 of stock.

Company
Assd Dairies
Astra ind
JScales. John
Beelamat
Humphries IDdgs
Fleet Holdings
l-nn&ManSec
IHwrgte Mre H3gs
Moran Tea Hldgs
Nova Jersey
Parifle Sales Org
Reliance lad Hlgs
Russell. Alex
Sangers
Stewart Plastics
Stewart& White
Whitworth Elect
WoIvSlm Laond

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends 9*

(£000) per share (p)

104.610 (77,610) 8.9 (6.9) 1.75 (L31)
1,460L (210) — (—) — (—

)

.609 (4fil) 14.6 (1L0) 3.65 (3.0)
' 503 (40£) 4B (5.0) 5.6 (5fi)

315L (lll)L — (—) — (—

)

Half-year
Company to

DJ Sec Alarms Apr
Dufay Bltumastlc June
Exeter Build June
Gaifnnkels July
Glanfield Law June
Home Count Nws June
Johnson Gp Cl June
Ladbrokes July

Pre-tax profit Interim dividends'
(£000) per share (p)

22,080 (9,520) 1S.6 (13.3) 5.0 {225) JlcRefriireratii Tun*.
.276 raan 02 tist — r_i rrx^fn®pratn -uoeDecft 376 (220) 02 (1^) — (—

)

Mar 650 (S17) 23 (2-3) 12 (14)
Dec 764 (524)L — (—

)

6J0 (1.0)
Mar 444 (429) 8.7 (12.4) us (4.0)
June 307 (228)tt — (“) — (—

)

Apr 89 (524) «— (—

)

0.94 (1.75)
Mar 2,020 0820) 7J5 (7B) 1.11 (0.93)
Feb 308L (443)L — (—

)

— (—

)

Apr 2,810 (2,560) 8J9 (6.0) 2-43 (2JJ2)
Mar 51 (35) 624 (32^) 13D (13J>)
Mar 354 (483) — (— > LSI (L51)
Mar 60L (28)L — (—

)

—7 (—

)

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends"
Company to (£000) per share (p> •

,YRIEC June 11.600 (10.300) 4.0 (3JS)
Babcock fntl. Jiae 16,020 (14.040) 3.7 . (3.1)
Beuford Concrete June 603 (1,130) 1.0 (ID)
Brammer June 4,740 (2,;v30) 2JS (2D)
Cattle’s Hldgs June 835 (322) 0.6 (05S)
Charterhouse Pet June 13^40 (4,910) . 025 . (0.25)
DewhinL L J. July 3,830 (1.630) 029 (026)

LASMO June
Mersey Docks July
Miss World Grp June
Noble& Lund June
Olives Papa- mils June
Parambe June
Pentlaud Ind June
Piccadilly Th Mar
Robinson, Thos June
Bock June
SAI June
Slough Estates June
Stanley, A. G. July
Stat-Plns June

2.720 (2^50)
14^00 (16.100)
2.130 (2JJ70)

56^00 (56200)
1.200 (4,080)
142 (93)

* 37L <273>L
SSL (101)
36$ (31)

2,500 (610)
21 ' (37)

L

70 (470)

L

23 < 120)L
L800 (2^200)

15,100 - . (9.090)
646 1493)
461 (402)

Taylor Woodrow June 13,110 (1L620)
Tech for Bus June 105 (—)
Vectls Stone Mar 377 (—

)

Wagon Finance June. 1360 (457).
Ward Hldgs June L63Q (959)
Weir June ' .' 2.430 (2460)
Williams Hldgs June - .753 <297)

(Figures lit parentheses are for the corre
• Dividends are . shown net pence per

otherwise; indicated. 1 63 weeks. JNet pj

figures refer to Carlton Real Estates tt For tfa

L Loss. : !

0.43 (0.43)— (—

>

245 (1.75)
3.1S (3.0)
4.48 (4.07)
4.0 (4.0)

L360 (457).. (0.63)
2*660 "

- (959) 1.6 (L19)
2.430 (2460) 0.3S (048)
- 753 ‘ <297)L (—

)

are for the corresponding period)
net pence per -share, except where
weeks, t Wet profit, t* Comparative
Estates, tt For the previous 18 month?.

"Yr-'



RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK

TO

Havine erred on tbe side nt have come too late to affect these

optimism in guessing' British Pel- figures, but investrs can expect
roleum s first quarter results, the to see Hie benefits of ship sales

City is this time unwilling to reducing losses in the shipping
commit itself too precisely. Fore- division. There should be a very

casts for historical cost net large increase in profits from the

income for ihe second quarter associate Overseas Container?. I supporters of industrial cough- Easton
lo June, due. in be published on Investors will also road the 1 - •

Thursday, range from £275m to group's comment on current

£350m. against ihe first three frading vary closely since the

months' £342m. Within that, hull*- of the profits come in Urn

analysts agree that refining and second half v.-hen the cruise,

marketing profits should be well tmr and Boris construction

Paul Taylor in New York looks at the background to a U.S, conglomerate’s decision to pull out of food

Wall Street welcomes the -de-Geneening’ of ITT
ALL but the. most avid the Sheraton Hotel group.

Oil and Continental

meration. Continental Baking BakinS — all ITT ‘goodies"

looked—at least on the surface which were seen as not quite

—like a candidate for divesti- fitting ITT's recently re-erapha-

uire almost from the day in sised.- high technology grand

19GS that Harold Geneen paid strategy.

S279m in stock to add it to Continental Baking, vhose
Wonderdown on the preceding period's divisions make rhe hulk of their gwm m siock o « i

inltw
£54m. Product prices are season- money. The City is expeicing to ITT s then rapidly expanding 5™?

#hJ
ally weak, and margins have ^.interim pre-tax profits oF

,h “ otm^
empire. Bread, the biggest selling white

come under "dVcssu re "from the £15m to £iSm'. up from fil.lra. I On Thursday—16 years later bread in the U.S.. Hostess enp

dollar's strength, which has excluding profits on ship sales
|

—it finaJy happened. ITT agreed cakes and Twinkles — have

driven up Ujc local currency cost and other disposals.
- — Two more composite insuranceof crude supplies. The dollar

will, however, have helped

upstream earnings, and may even

haveoffset the effects of a con-

tinuiog decline in North Sea

volumes. The chemical sector

was the star performer of the

first quarter!, with the first profit

for four years, bui BP has

warned th’ar the division «s

uuiikelv to be able to sustain

the pace nt its recover:-. An
increase in the interim dividend

from 7p lo Sp not looks on the

cards
Nobody is evppciing any great

excitements from Reckltt & Cnl-

man's underljmg trading per-

formance when ii reports on the

first six months to .Tune on Wed-
nesday. Rationalisation gains,

including the modernisation of

the Norwich food and win*

activities, should he sufficient !«

lift pre-tax profils from £40.7.im

to perhaps £49m. Reckiti s mar-

kets. however, have remained in

the doldrums, with the exception

of Australia. The City will he

uairhiog rlosels for any efun-

menis nn how 'Bully'' lava lory

cleaner is shaping up against

Proctor i Gamble m the U.S.

Bully's promotional and market-

ing costs conimur tn *wal low-

most of the profits from U.S.

foods, and rhe group will no
doubt be keen to dispel any
doubts about the project The
consensus is for a rise in rhe

interim dividend from 4.55p net

to S.25p.

The City is finding it difficult

to judge just how far BICC has

moved along the road to
.

re-

cover?', so forecasts for the
inrerim results for the period to

rhe end of June, due on Wednes-
day. vso' widely between CISm
and £4Sm pre-tax. up from
£S3.7m last year. There are rnn-

fiictina indications from the

different businesses—the order
hook at Balfour Beatty is atrnne.

hut it is not clear how much
profit this cnntratrins diivsion

will he able to take in the first

half: the cable business is still

in the throes of costly rationalisa-

tion: the mdulnal products side

is making strona gains. Tn the

international division, the ex-

pected procrew in Australia may
well he' offset by the continuing
difficulties in South Africa and
especially Canada.

Interim results from P and n
for the first half of 1»?4 duo nn
Wednesday, should show that rh«
company is on fhn ncht course

groups. Guardian Royal
Exchange and Sun Alliance
report on their half-yearly
results on Wednesday. Since
neither croup has a maior
exposure in the U.S.. the market
is expecting both to stay firmly
in the bine):. in contra rf to the
U.S. orientated proiios which had
losses it th“ half-year, albeit at

a much lower level. But Sun
Alliance, the UK's largest house
insurer will have boon hit by
the severe weather last winter
and the growing number or sub-
sidence claims' and despite n

steady rise in investment
income, pre-tax profits could well
be halved to around 116m. These
ractors should have n lesser

impact on GRE. while its major
motor account should he less

unfavourable this year, leading
lo a one-quarter reduction in pre-
tax profits to £40m. Shareholders
in both groups can reasonably
look forward to around a in per
cent interim dividend rise—from
7.75p tn Sp for GRE and from
5.5n to 6p for Sun ANcance.
The trading cycle appears m

bo moving in favour of the
insurance industry and the
market will he waiting with
interest for contents on prospects
from two insurance brokers who
publish interim ficures next
week. Sedgwick Group and
Stewart IVriglifeon. Sedgwick
comes in first on Thursday with
its figures for six months to
June. Estimates x'ary from wst

to sell Continental Baking to helped make ITT a kitchen

Rayston Purina, the biggest name in the U.S. . was perhaps

dry dog and cat food producer the obvious first choice-

in the U.S.. for a handsome Indeed, ITT revealed on
5475m in cash, thus ending 'it* Thursday that it actually began

involvement with the food discussions with Purina on the

rariustry.

The sale cheered Wall Street,

which is only now just begin-

ning to recover from the double

blow ITT delivered last month

sale more than a year ago.

Those discussions were
apparently subsequently put on
the - back-burner white the

Federal Trade Commission in-

noted that the original Geneen Continental Baking had total,

•philosophy behind the acquisi- assets of S440.£hn.

tioft, that "ITT with all its There is. perhaps.

other activities must always stay less obvious attraction for i n
close to the consumer.” was still in the deal. Ever since its snare

basically valid.
.

price plunged by almost a third

In .addition, while ITT has in July in the wake of the an-

been forced to invest heavily in nouncement of second quarter

updating Continental's bakeries earnings and dividend cut, \\ all

.the company, has proved a
. street has been rife with

reliable cash generator. It has rumours about possible takeover
consistently reported a high bids.
return on assets despite a In particular, the rumours
relatively low return on sales ^avc centred on suggestions—
compared with ITT's high tech- unconfirmed—that die Pritzker

nology segments. familv of Chicago and others
The other major benefit Con- Lave pepn qUjetlv accumulating

tinental provided ITT was that t-to- stock,
all its income was U.S. income.
For a multinational-base1 d eon-

when it announced dramatically vestigated charges originally

lower second quarter camigs, filed in 1974 against Continental

mainly because of troubles at Bakinc alleging that the nation's

Rand Araskog (left) who took charge of ITT 7 five years ago,
and Harold Geneen, the man he succeeded

its Hartford Insurance unit, and
slashed its quarterly dividend
from 67 cents to 25 cents a

share.
A major divestiture has been

on the cards ever since that

announcement — indeed, it was
foreshadowed in comments by
Mr Rand AraskDg. ITT's chair-

man. following the disastrous

second quarter when earnings
fell by almost 50 per cent to

$7R.3m.
Top of tile Wall Street list

of potential divestitures were

largest baker used monopolistic
practices in its bread sales.

Three weeks ago the Com-
mission unanimously cleared
Continental and ITT of the
charges — opening the way for
talks to restart.

The Continental Baking sale

is by far the largest made by
Mr Araskog since he took
charge of the ITT empire five

years ago. Nevertheless, it fit'

into a pattern of divestirions

— described by some as “de-
Geneening of HT''—which has

already resulted in the sale of
more than 60 companies with
aggregate sales of over $2bn for
around S1.2bn.

It al so punches a large hole
in ITT's Natural Resources and
Food Products Group, one ef
four internal corporations set up
by Araskog—a grouping which
some analysts have always

Group contributed ¥2.54bn to

ITT's total revenues of $20bn
and $63m to its income: Con-
tinental. Baking's slice repre-
sented Si.5bn in sales and S41m
in net earnings.

While the sale of Continental
Baking at this stage will be
attributed to ITT’s wider 1 mime-
diets problems, the fact that the

glomerate that can be particu-

larly important in tax terms.

As Mr Araskog noted in an
interview with the

.
FT - late

last year: " Since we have a lot

of foreign income, we have a lot

of foreign taxes and- so we have
foreign tax credit that we can
use against domestic income."
As a result Mr Araskog sufi-

gesteff Continental Baking's
earnings counted “ almost twire
as much as the money we make
in West Germany."

.
.

The parting between ITT and

One of the attractions of any

hid for ITT would be the poterv- 1

n a] for snlitring ur* and selling

off some "f ITT's diverse

intr-Tpsts. Bv selling Continental

HT may significantly reduce

th-it potential threat.

Rut Wall Street's gut-reaction: -

was that the divestiture was
pnod news anyway. On Thurs- *

day. in the waire of the
annnuncem»nt. ITT s shares,

which had fallen as low as S?1 *
'

in .Tiilv. ginned 5n cent* to §27 I

a share. What Wall Street is

Tinw awairms is news - of the

viau-j- « _ -neeiKi» n
v* — Continental Baking, which has. next sale. In th*> meantim**.

romna'niM
U7

l
U

5
0ld '?ar

.
lier

.
t0 ‘ 51 bakeries and employs 23.000 analvsts bclievr that prowds

foifhaf

S

SJE, sometimes people- .is therefore likely to from the Continental Baking
this has alwajs been, denied bj. puzzled analysts. h . _ _,j nrt(, _TOT1 ho h<»i1 rn reduce -

the ITT chairman.

Last .year the Natural Re-
sources and Food Products

Until now, however! Mr
Araskog has steadfastly,
defended the-unit. Late last vear

be a sad ope—neven though ITT
??ys it will post more than a

Si 00m after-tax -gain on the
deal. At the end of last year.

pale would h*» used rn reduce
short-term debt, which should
havr a positive impact on ITT's

bottom linp.

Hutchison Whampoa profits soar
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

HUTCHISON ‘WHAMPOA, the

Hong Kong-based trading group
controlled by Mr Li Kashins,

has registered unaudited net

profits for the half year to June

Trofits would have been
significantly larger if it had not
been for a controversial extra-

ordinary dividend payout in

May of HK$4 a share. If all
under £5fhn to £55ra including 30 of HKS606m <U.S.S77.3m)~ shareholders had taken up their
exchange rafp earns of around
£4m. The dividend is expected
to rise from 2.75n to 3p. Sedg-
wick usually has a stronger
second half and the market is

going for around f-9fim for the
full year. Stewart WnchtFOD.
whnpe fi mires will be published
on Friday, has earned amte vary-

ing fryecasrs from analysts from
around £Sm to over £7m com-
pared with £4 for ihe six

months to June last jvar. Stewart
will gei a first full contribution
from Arbuthnot Insurance Ser-
vices of around £lm and should
m?ke a further £lm in exchange
rat'’ cams.
Other companies due to report

next week include Automotive
Preduct5 and Hawley Group,
which produce fheir interim
statements on Mnnriav. Mil and
Kirinwort Fensnn I.nnsdalr nro
dun to arniniinrp their results
for thp first six months nn Tues-
day, to be followed on Thursday

a 40 per rent improvement on
last year's corresponding
HKS434m.
The rise, which i? unlikely

to be sustained for the full year,

according to Mr Li. came before

rvtr.mrd'nary earrings of

HKS177m arising from the sale

of flats in a major local pro-

perty development, and from
the sale of Hutchison's stake in

TVB. one of Hons Kong's

private sector television com-
panies.

dividends in full, it would have
cost the company over HK$2bn.

Most of the first half improve-
ment. is understood to be due
to substantial interest earned
from cash held on deposit for a
large part of the period under
review. This is unlikely to recur
during the second half.

While Mr Li expected the
surge in exports from Hong
Kong to boost earnings for the

full year from the company's
container terminal subsidiary at

Kwai Chung, he said that ship-
ping operations would remain
loss-making.

Turnover during the half-year
was HT\52.65bn. over 11 per
cent higher than' last year's

HK$2.06bn. The group will pay
an interim dividend of 28 cents
a share, compared with 21 cents
last year.

The results have been
released as Mr Simon Murray,
a former executive of Jardine
Matheson. takes up his position

as Hutchison's new managing
director. He replaces Mr John
Richardson, who resigned three
weeks ago with two other senior

directors.

under ; the . chairman*hip -of 5 bv- tnt°rim Pinfomenti from
Jeffrey Sterling who took over a Hepworth Ceramic. Cookson
year aso. The disnvals of the Group, and Booker McConnell,
former London headquarters and To end the week Ppar«on reports
the group’s oil trading operations nn its fir«t half on Friday.

Don-Und I pi 1

Oowpin-/ Iasi y-ar TH.s year
duo 1"t.

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Caninr’ T.|»«4sv 01 1 3 n s
Coenar. F .... .... Tuosdav 1 5
Pirnn. D«vi4 Group Tuesday 7.22 n *ii

PPCE Thursday 0.7
PrPtumv Invesrnwnt co. . . Wednesday 2 75 6 25 2 75

Framlinqrnn Group Wednesday
Mjmony GoW Mininn Co Fr,dart 1 MO 120 0 195.0
Harvey & Thompson Tuesday 1 3

Puhlrrhinp Group
. .. .

FnHsv 5 7 5 7 5
Nf 4ih. Snmu»l Friday 20 0
Lrod Investors Tuesday nj ns P

Oil-i nr.ri Bos SlMma Fun«f Wodrosdayt Tnri -on ?i 0
Polmorsron lov*isrm«nr Trusl Monday 1 0 1 -i 1 0
R«<3l»n Propsrrv Timoi Wednesday n n?n
B<r,rrlo Cnnmilfinit pnijionors Tuesday n *7^ I n 375
Svnpnrl All.^noo Tn/sr Friday 2 75 8 0 5 ?S
Sheldon Jonoc Fr,rfi„ 1.75 ? n 1 "5

-omnO'T'jf Holdings Tilenrf'V 1 0
V VV Thurmrv '.•/•dnesrtay 2 0
INTCTIM DIVIDEND

4 C Cars Thursday
4nolo Am*ri^fln Gnld lnv*Sfm"nl THinsdayt STvn g
4rro-v Chsmir.xls HnldmQS Monday 0 S 1 1

A'llcmotivr Ptodurts Monday n n n
JsmjO Tnnsdas- r 7 1

Protons Crisps Thur-d*r 1 0
FN7C •.V-rtnr .-.day 7 0.1

Pooler M.-ConnWI Thijrsd sy 1 e«. r r,“.

6r^r|»a Minrs ThMr.-Ha-l 17 0 7‘ 0
Rrirfon Thursrlj-/ 1 ?
B-.i.-.h Pirrolvum . .

Thuf-.ri 1/ 7 n it 0
= iior( Thijrsday ?. 1 : .o

CKmcnt-Posd’tonB Holdings -.'/•dnnsdly 1 0 1

Cnllin' VV. Ilium Thursday .7 S 7 5

CpOVSon Group . .
Thursd-V’ ". 7 l» 1

r.rod* Intifrn Jlionsl . . Thijrsday
. 1 O 4 0

I'rou-'h. Dtrrl . .
Tu«lrtay 1 PI ' 4’

Fl« Si-OUO Monday 1 fii

FI»r!'p-Pro»»CTivi« Corpn of Amprics Mondavi n ns 0m
P»d«r#tod Hp-jsinp Tuesday — n 7

F'trh /, Co Dosiln CpnsillUnls FridSv 1 u 7 08
Fr*nr,-. industries Thursday 1 r, 2 0
Fr.vdliinrf Doonart GrOUO .. .

Thursd »y P-77 f n

P^rrpicum Fr,rta y — 1

0

l'-.|.,rdun RovaI Evchinpe . .
'---d'i»»daw 7 75 IS 25

Hampton Trust . .... Thursday — —
Ha «»-ln 1 Group Mnnriav n e- ft so

HjVTnrs ... Thursday 1 P73 P T2j
Thursday 2 ^ ” *5

Iny.oht Groun . .
Monday — 3 0

lovpfQordian Distillers {Holdings) V'nrincsday 1 5 2 5

.'nraev Eloctnr-nv Co Mondari 4 0 11 0
VC* Drilling Group .

Thursday 1 3 1 b
I’esn & Seoii MAnedv —
Kinross Mine, .... Thur-.dayt I

1" 0 87 0
Cleinworr. Sensor, lanadaln . .

Tuesday 4 3 7.5

Lmdiew Group Thursday n— 1.4

I.nmbert Hownrlh Group Tuaedav 1 75 S 04187
Thursday HJIJ 170
Wednnsday n 1 —

London 4 Gertmom fnuMtment Trust .. Monday — 1 i

M «cF.irinn«i G'Ouo (Clensmsn) Monday 1 R73 7. ?
M*wl Closures Tuesday — 4. 4 1

N»vu Enqlend Prooernes ..
Thursday 1 n

Nichols. J N. (VunlO) ... Mondav r insw •> TTK7)
Nurdm & pneeocV Tuesday 1 £1 ? 1

Tnsrson Friday 5 n 0 n
'.’.’prinasda-, a 0 s

*

P*n (09 .... Tursdav — —
H»aswr*in.i Wndfinsdav 1 7'» a 73

Pro/ideni Finenciel Group -. . Ti>r ;d ay 1 o ft 0
Reel rtl S Cplmnr Wednasday * 53 7 AO
Rphrr son Brerhari (Ryders Grnsnl Tynsd.lv — —
Poorer Tuesday 1 73 7 75

6*dnwici- Group Thursday 7 T*i 1
Fhiro* A FiShfl/ . ... Tuesday n 1 40137
ireiAert Wrishtson Holdings Friday 11 16

'll" Allunc* snd London Insurance Wednesday 2? 0 %4 0
T^venar Budedae Friday
Unisei Gold Minos ... Thursday^ 43 0 50 0
Wari Group . .... Tuajdav — — •

W.idtyn .... Thursday — .7 0

Banks buy
Marinduque
nickel plant
By Our Financial Staff

A NICKEL refinery belonging to

Marinduque Mining and Indus-

trial Corporation, the financially

troubled Philippines mining
group, was sold at a public auc-

tion .yesterday for pesos 14.8bu
i$82Oral to the two government-
owned banks which are the com-
pany's principal creditors and
also exercise equity controL
There were no other bidders.

The refinery, on Nonoc island
in the southern Philippines, is

the largest in Asia, and is ex-

pected to continue operating.
Other assets were due to be sold

yesterday, while a copper mine
in th* central Philippines will

be offered nexr Friday.
The fwg banks. Development.

Rank of the Philippines and
Philippine National Bank,
announced their intention Iasi

month to foreclose on Marin-
riuque's assets in settlement «»f

debts put as pesos 22.7bn.
The company has blamed i»s

mounting difficulties on the ris-

ing costs of its foreign debt and
on depressed metal prices. The
Nonoc refinery reopened in June
after a six-month shutdown, fol-

lowing a $9.8m advance from
Philipp Brothers, the U.S. metal
trader.

Consortium outlines plan

for Creusot-Loire rescue
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE COMPLEX rescue, of
Creusot-Loire took concrete
shape yesterday with the publi-

cation of a letter of intent by
the industrial and banking con-
sortium which has been formed
to take, over the core businesses

would he. " heavy" for the Gov-
ernnrent. though not as much
as the FFr Sbn T$904m) to

FFr lObn that some analysts
have suggested.

The consortium is proposing
to acquire for FFr 450m

of the bankrupt French heavy Creusot-Loire's main energy,

engineering group. metal fabrication and engineer-

The consortium, led by Fives- I"
8
‘SSi'S ’"V.nTtaVw

“ff'pirS. St of FFr 250m. vriU employ IMg
Usinor, the nationalised steel

concern, filed its letter of in-

tent with the Paris commercial
court which is in charge of the
Creusdt-Loire case, the largest

bankruptcy in French corporate
history.

The rescue plan followed two
months of difficult negotiations
with the Government, which
acknowledged yesterday that
the proposal would have heavy
labour repercussions for
Creusot-Loire.

Industry ministry officials

said the Government was draw-
ing up a package of measures
to try to compensate for the
job losses caused by the salvage

people compared with the 12,800
currently employed by these
Operations.
The consortium warns

.

it

might be forced to make an addi-
tional 940 layoffs if orfler hooks
of the various assets it its

aenuiring do not improve.
Other assets not involved in

thr takeover plan a re .to be sold

offi individually, industry mini-
stry officials confirmed yester-
day. Some subsidiaries, notably
Creusot-Loire’s print- works
business, have already attracted
offers.

But the overall sale of assets

will he. decided by the com-
mercial court. Tt is not expected
to take any decisions until the

of the heavy engineering group, second half of next ihonth) after
They also acknowledged the a special CfeusoT-Loire general
financial ‘cost of the rescue meeting, on September 17.

Gist-Brocades

51% ahead at
halfway stage
By Our Financial Staff.

GIST-BROCADES, the Dutch
bio-vchemlcaJs and pharma-

- reuticals group, has extended
its recent run of earnings
advances by posting a 51 per
cent rise in 1983 first-half pro-
fits from FI 20.4m to FI 30.8m
(S9^m). •

Group operating profit rose

26 per cent to FI -56.3m from
FI 44.8m in the same period'

last year. Consolidated turn-
over rose 9.9 per cent to Ft.

£33.7m -while cash flow was
op 30 per cent at FI GlJlin,.

The company said it ex-

pects that sales and profit

would, also .develop “ favour^
‘

ably" daring the speond half
of 1984.

• Pakhocd. tbe Dutch trans-

port. arid storage group, lifted

net. income by 6 per cent to
FI 18.33m in the first half
from FI 17.24m. in .the- same
period last year.

.
Revenue /lumped 52 per

cent .to FI. 363m from FI
340.9m.. •

Profits at Paktrans, which
deals in container terminals,
stevedoring, distribution and
refrigerated storage, rose con-

siderably, the company said.

Pandair, which is involved
In international ' air freight
forwarding and airline hand-
ling, continued to lose'money
'as expected.

Separately. Paktraris
. and

Christian Salvesen (Food Ser-
vices) Holdings, a member of
the- Edinburgh transport

group, have reached agree-

ment on. the takeover by
Salvesen and Pakvrics, which
operates cool and coldstores

in Amsterdam, Rotterdam.
Dfeppel and Oss. It employs 50
people. •

• Van- Ommcrcn, a leading
Dutch shipping • and tank-

storage company, -reported

net income little changed at

FI J0.8ra in the first half
against FI 10.5m last year.

The company declared an
unchanged interim dividend
of 50 cents. a share..

Profits, from’ thfe dry-cargo
"

fleet improved slightly

Lilco receives approval

for emergency finance
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

THE NE!W YORK Public Servi": ft heavy costs Of the controvertiaL
Commission has approved an and long delayed S4-lbn Shore-
agrement that will provide the ham nuclear Dower plant The-
Long Island Lighting Company, new loan is intended to provide
the major New York state funds to pay off the maturing
utility, .with, eremgency financ-
ing of 5150m. enabling it to pay
59pm in bonsd maturing today.

The commissioned acted oh an
emergency basis under the
State Administrative Procedure
Act tn ensure that Lilco wouid
not so into bankruptcy, by fail-

ing tn pay off the bonds.

bonds, and workitig capital for
the near-term.
Meanwhile, three utilities

involved in Washington Public'
Power Supply . Systems’ Unit .T

nuclear power plant are increas-'

jn~1y exne*;fod to write-off their,

stakes in the mothballed unit.
.

Portland General Electric.

Before givine approval, the Washington Water Power and-.

commission secured changes m
the .agreement between Lilco
and its 14 hank lenders to make
it clear that , the provisions
would not constrain the coni-

mijwinn in the e'vercfse of its

reeu-latorv' authoritv
_
over

turn's future operations.
'

Puget Sound Power &• Light'
have invested ST5ajn. SI45.8nt
and 5121m respectively.

They maintain that thev li$v*

no plans to writeoff the invest-

ment!;. hut industry 3ha!y$i*.

and regulators say the pressure
of escalating costs. csneciaTIv in

Lilco. has been hit by ‘hs. financing charges, is increasin;.

Earnings' rise 125%' at

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PRE-TAX profit at Highlands per cent decline in pre-tax

apd Lowlands. Malaysia's fifth profit to 32.8m ringgit in the'

largest plantation group, re?« haffreir ended June,
by J25 per’ cent to 407ra .The -company blamed tho
ringgit. (US$17.6ml for. the s*x h^-ry fohaceo taxes in recent,

months to eitd-June an . the years and the continued reces-

strength- of firm commodity
prices; •

- The company is Increasing
khe interim dividend to 7.5

cents per 50 cents share, from
5 cents a share last time.
- Turnover ros* 60 per. cent to
71m ringgit. Profit offor -tax

amounted to' 23.1 in ringgit or

7.66 rents - a - share, compared
with 8.46 cents previously.

Prices for palm nit. -.njblrer

sion for the decline, but said,

the second half results were
expected to improve owing to.

increases in the retail prices.

Turnover increased by 2 per
cent to 3Slm rinrgit. The after-

tax profit fell 31 per cent to

lS.'im ringgit. =

The results contrasted-,

sherply with tho-?e of its rival.

Rothman : of Pall Mall (Malay.

si»1. which recently reported'

and cocoa rose by OS. S and 4-L .i "ifi.per rent increase in pro-
per cent respectively, said the

company. But profits for the
sp'cond half of the year are
expected to be less buoyant
due to softer prices for palm
oil and rubber.

• .Malaysian Tobacco Company,
the country's biggest cigarette

manufacturer, registered a 33

fox earnings to 51m ringgit,

on turnover no 17 per cent

to 394m ringgit for the full

year to Juno.
MTC. which is a membftr of

BAT Industries, is paying an
unchanged interim dividend of

9 cents a share on capital in-

creased by a oue-fnr-two scrap
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MONDAY: CBl Monthly Trends
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Flogas progresses to I£1.2m
A rise in taxable profit has

been achieved by Flogas, the

Irish company which came to the

liSM in November last year, in
i he full financial period in May-
31 1984. The result for the year
was (£1.21 m against l£I.06m.

The directors of the sreup. an
importer and distributor uf
liquefied petroleum ca.« and
appliances, state that trading is

satisfactory despite continuing
difficult economic renditions in

the Irish 'economy. Turnover

moved ahead front £l005m to

£13.5m.

The final dividend .is 1.32p net

share, making 2.2p for the year,

as forecast In the USM pros-

pectus. Earnings per share were
7.5Sp (9.27p).

The director add that plans

are well in hand for significant

expansion in the recently

acquired UK subsidiary Pnrtagas,

which is expected to onntrihuw
suhsrantialty tn group profits in

ihe ftmire.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/28 Lent Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212
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The Company'spolicy is to invest forlong term growth in listed and unlisted

companies involved in technology with particular emphasis on electronics. Its shares

were issued in November 19S0 at net asset value of 107 pence: this figure stood at

2 7£.04 at 30 June 1984.Tne majority ofthe Company's holdings is based in the

United States with significant holdings in the United Kingdom.

Year to 30 June 1984.

Net assetvalue per Ordinaryshare 278.04p Dividend perordinary share 0.50p
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j
44*

NCR. ; 26% I 26%
New England El.. 34% ; 84*
NY State E ft G—' 17*

|
177s

NY Times- ! 84* 1 84se
Newmont Mln'g.r 37Ta . as
Nlag. Mohawk...

I 14* 14%
NICNRInc-..- I 27 27
NieUen-(AC)A.... 66% 66%
Nick B—x- ! 10% [

10%

NL Industries—I 13 * 13%
Noble Affiliate^.. 17% 17%
Norfolk South' rn 66% 57%
Nth Am Coal

,
45% 45*

Nth Am Philips— 36% i 36%
HIheart Util 19 , 12
Nthn Indiana PS.i 13% 13*
Nthn State Pwr..' 40 . 39%
Northrop 106% :i06%
N West Airlines 397a ,

39
Norwest Corpn 26* 28
Nwast Inds 1 48% 48*
Nwest Steel W-. 15% ’ 16%
Norton - 36 ! 36*
Novo Inds ADR— 37 36%
Nynex : 68* I 68*
Occidental Pet— I 29% i 897s
Ocean Drill Exp 28% ' 29
Ogden - 39* j

29%
Ogilvy ft Mthr— ... 31*

|
31*

Ohio Edison 1 1 *
j

1 1 %
Olin— 31* - 32
Ormark— 25* i 25*
Oneok 28% 287a
Outboard Marine 21% . 21%

1 Overseas Ship. - 15% I 16*
Owens Corning—- 29<s i

30%
Owens-Illinois—.; 41

;
40*

I
PACCAR - 50* r 50*
PHH Gronp. i 23% |

23%

I Sehiumberger

.

Scientlflo Atlan-
SCM
Scot Paper ...

SeaCo
Sea Containers-.!
Seagram.
Sealed P ower ...

Searle (GDj
Sears Roebuck.J
Security Pao

! Sedco..
Shell Oil

Shell Trans-
,

SherwinWnre- ..

Sigma Afdricft—

.

Signal —

48* ) 49
6* ? Bf8
41*

|
41*

31% 31%
373 4
25* 25*
37-* 377,

26%
;

26%
48* 1 49%
35% 35%
47%

;

47%
34!, 34%
56* ; 55%
34* 34
30% ' 30
48%

,

4a

%

31% 317,

r
1

Singer _.! 33% I 337,
Skyline-— 1 14* 14%
Smith Inti

;
14% i**

Smith Kline— 57* 57*
Sonat....— —I 33* 85*
Sony.—

j
14% 14%

SoutheastBankg I 24% 24%
,

sth. Cal. EdlsonJ 20% 20*
Southern. Co. 15% 16%
Sthn. N. Eng. Tap 33 33%
Southlands 31% 51*
S.W.Bancshares. 32* 215)
S’westn Ball 63% 63%
Sperry Corp

}
40% I 40%

Springs Inds 35* )
35

Square D
I
38 38

Squibb-— 45% 45%
Stanley 'A.F.1

,
22 i

22S1

std. Brands. 18* 18%

Std Oil Indiana—' 67* i 687,
std Oil Ohio- 48* ;

47%
Stanley Works. _ 26

j

257,
Stauffer Chem— I 18% 28%
Sterling Drug ' 26 25%
Stevens iJ.P.i

,
17 \ 16*

Storage Tech— . 107,
j
11%

Subara Amer
;

Sun Co.
:

Sundstrand
|

Superior Oil- 43%
Super Value Str- 31*
Syntex. ..

Sysco

51%
43%

TRW - 71*

51%
43*
437s
51%

45% 1 44*
34* i 34*

Taft. —
;

Tampax.
|

I
Tandem Comp—.

64%
54%
15%

71%
65%
64*
15

20% .

9%
15s I

42%
|

28

48%
26*
17*
28%
25%
14*
37*

l
35*

I 13*
j

25*
44*
14%

I 66%
i
27*

I 83
,
38*

I
24

|
26%

I

14*
22

j

62*
36%
34
169%

) 34*
I
72 rB

22 *
43%
22%

|

387,
73%
36*
25%

I

187H
16%
19%
20%
3%

l
S*
1%

43%
JrB%
36
36%
04
2B%
46%
36%
25%
34%
39%
2953

Qcve Ciiff9 Iran, i 21* ' 21*

Enserch
Ethyl-
Evans Prod
Ex CellO
Exxon-
FMC
Fabergc
Farmers GP-
Feeders
Fed era ICo
Fed. Express
Federal Mogul-
Fed. Nat. Mort....

Fed.Paper Brd ...

Fed. Dep. Stores.

21*
25*
5
37*
43*
59% I 58*

21*
25
.5%
375,
43%

Lear-Siegler
j

47
Leaseway TransJ 28

i

47*
38%

i
«•-

30
45*
6

51%
42*
33%
12*
24%
51*

Fieldcreat Mill 29%
Fin. Carp
Firestone-.

5%
18

1st Chicago 23%
1st City Bank— ;

16%
1st Interstate.— ' 37*
1st Mississippi-' 10%
1st Penn -...' 5*
Fischbaclt 42
FIsons - ' 11%
Fleetwood Ent..i 20

Florida Pwr ft U 88%
Fluor 16%
Ford Motor 42%
FortHwd Paper.. 1 61
Foster Wheeler..; 12
Freeport Mom.- - IB*
Fruehauf- 36%

i

30
46*
6%
31*
42%
33%
IS.'a
24%
51%
291,
6%
18%

23%
16%
37
10%
5%
41*
11%
20%
29
38%
16%
43%
61*
11%
19%
3S7,

Levi Strauss I 28* I 28%
Levitz Furniture.! 34% ! 33
Libby Owens Fd.' 49*

{
49%

UllyfEJI' 567, 67%
Lincoln Nat. i 31% •

Utton Inds- ... ..j 72*
Lockheed !

45* i

Loews . : ; 887s
Lone Star Inds—, 22* -

Long fs/. Light,.. 5* {

Longs Drags Str,

Lusoiana Land—
Louslana Pac—
Lowenstein
Lowes——f—
Lubrtzot
Lucky Strs—— -i.

M/A Com. Ino-—
MfiA

i |

MCIComm -J
M.G.M. DA Ent—|
Macmillan

40%

291,
19%
42
19% 1

23^4
17%
201,
41*
7*
13%
36*

31*
747,
45*
88*
22%

. 5%
40*

29%
19%
41*
197,
237,
17%
20%

13%
36*

PPG Inds.—.' : 33%
Pabat Brewing.../ 6%
Pac. Gas ft Elect.! 14%
Pac. Lighting 1 34%
Pac.Lumber -i 24%
Pac. Pwr. ft I I 23%
Pac. Telesio- 1 61*
PUl | 35*
Pan Am. Air 1 4%
Pan Hand Pipe—: 337,

Paradyne 14%
Parker Drilling ._! 7%
Parker Hannifin.' 32*
Parsons- 86
Peabody InU

j
7%

Penn Central i
48

Penny UOi 60%
Pennzoil - 86*
Peoples Enrgy— • 107,
Pepsico — '48t,

Perkin ElMer-'— 24%
Petrie Store,.— 34%
Petrolane- 20
Pfizer— 35%
Phelps Dodge 19
Phlbro Salomon. 31
Philadel. Elect-1 11*
Philip Morris 76%
Phillips Pet J 40*
Piedmont Aviator .34%
Ptllsbury 37*
Pioneer Corpn— I 24%

Pioneer Hi-Brd-' 50*
Pltney-Bowes— i 34%
Pittston

,
11*

Planning Ree'oh. 13
Pleasey 28*
Pogo Producing. 177,
Polaroid - I 30%

I Potlatch. — 51
Prab Robots 7%
Prentice Hall 43*
Prlmark 1 30*
Prime Computer! 18*
Procter Gamble., 06*
Pdb. Serv. E ft G 24%
Pub. S. Ihd ana-! 7%
Putolator- 30
Quaker Oats. 1 57%

Maey —1 49%
j
48%

Man. Assistant
Manfc. Hanover.'
Manville Corp
Mapco :

Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh Molenn—
Martin Mtta
Masco
Massey Ferg

277,
27*
7%
25%
24*
75%
49
.39
28*
3%

GAF 23* ' 23
GATX 86% 1 26T,
GE1C0 rp.—

,
61% ' 60%

GTE CO 40%
j
41%

Gannett- 44% . 44*
Gelco ; 16% ' 16!,
Gen Am Invest 18%

|
17*

Gen Cinema 50-
j

SO*
Gen Dynamics.—. 65% I 66%
Gen Electric 56% 1

67*
Gen Foods. ' 68% 58%
Gen Instruments 27 1 27*
Gon Mills. 64* [ 54%
Gen Motors 72%

,
72*

Mass Multi Corp.' 22
Mattel 1 12%
Maxxan 10 >3

May Dept Strs—j 60%

18%
27%
7%

25
24*
76
49%
30*
287,
3
12*
11%
10%
597,

Quanex—
RCA
Ralston Purina—

,

Ramada Inns
Rank Drg ADR—
Rayahem
Raytheon -

!

Reading Bates-

8
36

3*
61%
44
10*

Redman Inds. 1 10%
Reichhold Chem] 31%
Republic Air. 4%
Republic Steel..., 82%
Republic Banc - 1 28%
Research Cott— ‘ 16%
Resort Inti. A I 37
Revcc (OS' 30%

33%
6%

14
84*
24%
25%
617,
35

I
47,

I
33!

’ 14%
8

: 33%
1 s&*
! 7%
: 48
I 60%
! 397,
• 10*
437,
24%
36%
20
86
19%
31*
11*
77%
39%
34%.
87*
25%

30*
83%
11%
13*
27
177,
31%
31%

43%
30
18*
661,
24*
77,

30
67%

8
35*
89*
7%
8*

621,
44*
10*
10%
30*
4*
22%
27%
16*
37%
31%

Tandy.. 277,
;
87%

1 Tektronix — 65* • 66*
Teledyne — 276* 1277%
Telamtc 16%

;
16%

Tennoco ;
59 -39%

TesoroPeL 14s, . 14%
Texaco 36% . 36%

1 Texas Comm. Bk.' 42% 41*
|
Texas Eastern— 1 30* I 52*
Texas Pnstrmnts.144* [144*

I Texas Oil &Gas...: 25 ,
23

!
Texas Utilities—' 24%

I

Textron- ' 38%
Thomas Betts..... 1 36*
Tidewater 23*
Tiger Inti

f

6
Time Inc 417,

24%
32*
37%
23%
6*

41a,

Times Mirror _— 1 417, 1 42
Timken

j
56

Tipperary- 3
Tom Brown 1

47,
Tosco — 1 7a

1 Total Pot 1 9%
Toys RU9 51*
Tranaamerlca. ..- 27%
Transco Energy.. 1 61*
Transway 33%
Trans World 29
Travellers • 34
Tr Icontrol —— 5%
Tri Continental— ! 24%
Triton Energy ' 15%
Tyler ...; 28*

66*
3
47,
1*
9%
50*
277,
51%

I 33%
;

29
I 34%
: b%
I 24%
I 15
I 28

UAL i 36% |
377,

Uocel Corp 10.1 . 10*
Unilever N.V

j
83%

j

83*
Union Camp

;
36% I 36*

Union Carbide ... 55 1 56*
Union Electric ...! 14 1

4

Union Pacific—..' 41% 40~,
Uniroyal ! 14 14%
United Brands ... IS

|

16
Utd. Energy Res., 26 29*

USAIR Group I 27%
j
28%

US Fidelity A Gr. 237, 24%
US Gypsum

I
99 I

58%

6%
25%
26
14*
56%
43
61
38*
18*
33
24%
9%
44*
14*

US Home- 6%
USShbe- 25%
US Steer. ,

24*
US Surgical- : 14*
US Tobacco I 36%
US Trust 1 42
U.S. West ' 60*
Utd. Technolog-i 38%
Utd.Telecomm,.; 18%
Upjohn ..-

VF
Valero Energy...
Varian Assoc. .

Vernitron ..........

53
24%
9%
43%
14%

Gen Pub Utilities 1 97,
Gen Peinar. 59*
Gen. Signal 49%
Gen Tire. —

-

Genentech
Genuine Parts—' 30
Gorgi Pac- 22%
Gerber Prod—..; 23%
Gillette

;
90%

Global Marine— 1 67,
Goodrich IB.F.U: 89%
Goodyear Tyre— 1

27%
Gould- 30*
Grace \ 81%
Grainger (WW)..., 62*

10
60%-

. 49%
37% | 37%
33*

;
33*

Maytag
j
437, 1 48*

|
McCulloch 13% : 13%
McDermott Inc..: 28;, 1 28%
McDonalds 76', • 777,
McDonnel Doug-I 677, 1 67%
MoGraw Edison-! 84% 1 34.
McGraw Hill 46% ' 45%
McCesson- ' 37 57
Msade I 40% : 41
Media Genl— 59%

,

60
Medtronic- • 29% 1 26%
Mellon Natl : 40* . 40%
Melville.. 41* 41

I

Revere Copper—
|
12% I 12%

Revlon 87* ! 3e%
Rexnord 16% 1 15%
Reynolds (RJ1—J 62% 1 62%
Reynolds Mtls —I 29% 30
RichardsonV— 287, 28*

[Rite Aid I 23% ! 23*
Roadway Exps-.' 29* ' 30*
Robbins (AH*—; 14* I 14*
Rochester Gas—! 16 157,
Rockwell Ind

|
797, 29*

Rohm ft Hass 62* 60*
Rollln -

I
9% 9

Rollm 46% 46%
Rowan -I 117, 11*

30%'
22%
23%
60*
6*
29%
27 j,

30*
42%
62*

Mercantile Strs-: 62%
Merck 84%
Meredith 60%
Merrill Lynch— 31*

• Pet 18*
Mldcon— 1 37* ,j 37%
Mid Sth Util- '

*—
Milton Bradley —
Minnesota Mine.
Mltohell Energy.

,

Mobil

52%
84%
60%
317,
19*

12%
i
12%

46% 46%
82% 1 82%
19*

;
19%

89% i 30*

Royal Dutch—.
Rubbermaid-
Ryan Homes—.1

50*
40
22%

Ryder System— ! Si
jjtymer - ' 10%
SFN Companies- 1 36%
SPSTech 287,
Sabine Carp 18%
Safeco. 31%
Safeway Stores-, 27%
St. PaulCos J 49%
St Regis Paper- 65*
Saute Fe SPac— k5*
Sanl Investment 14*
Scherlng Plough! 37%

50%
40*
28%
51
10%
35%
287,
18%
32
27%
49%
64*
25%
•14%
36*

Vulcan Materials! 62
1 Walgreen 39
|

Walker (Hi Res -.’ 19
Wed-Mart Stores.' 44
Wang Labs B.— 1 27*
Waranco

1 21%
,

Warner Comms..; 20*
!
Warner Lambrt ...I 35*
Washington Poet; 82%
Waste Mangmt ..I 407,
Watkins-Johnson] 26%
Weis Markets 34*

. Wells Fargo-
]
41*

W. Point PEppi-i 387,
Western Airline -i 8
West Nth Am... ,.| 6%
Western Union —1 21%
Westlnghouse .... 26%
Westvaco— ...—j 39*

Weyerhaeuser..-.
I 88%

Wheeling Pitts _.i 21*
Whirlpool 43%
White Cons-

j
313,

Whittaker ' 19%
Williams Co 297,
Winn-Dixie Str— 30*
Winnebago 1 1%
Wise Elec Power 89%
Woo[worth. 37%
Wrtgley 66
Xerox 39%
Yellow Frt Sys— 30%
Zapata— 20%
Zayre - 47*
Zenith - 25*
Zero 841,

1 69%
39

I 19
43%

I !
,T*
81*
20*
33%
88%
407,
26%
34*
41*

T
6*

20),
26%
40*

28%
21*
44*
31%
38*
291,
30
12%
29%
371,
67*
39%
307,
197,
47%
25%
24%

WALL STRKT

Reacting to

long holiday

weekend
FURTHER LOSSES were
recorded on Wall Street yes*

terday, when markets were
gearing down for the long

holiday weekend and reacted to

Thursday’s larger-tttan-expecteti

rise in the Federal Reserve
Board's Money Supply figure.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off 4.97

to 121S.31, making a loss of 18.22

on the week, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at S95.50,

shed 31 cents on the day and
T4 cents on the week. DecLiTies

led advances by a save n-tc-five
majority in a volume af 45.9m
shares.
The U.S. M-l rose a larger than

expected S1.7bn in the latest re-

porting week, and analysts said.

“Investors don’t seem to have a
cash problem, they just don't

seem to want to comit to any-
thing."

Mobil shed $1 to $29?—a block
of 502.000 shares traded at $29j,

by Salomon Bros earlier yester-

day morning.
Hewlett-Packard, in active

trading, moved up SI] to S38}.

General Motors put on $3 to

$73.\*d—it plans
-

to build a new
$500m truck assembly plant.

Ford Improved $i to $425—it

was urged by the United Auto
Workers to come lip with a job
security proposal.

Raison Purina continued to

lead the most active list, off Sg

at J2S1—it agred to buy ITTs
Continental Baking Company
unit for $475m. ITT were off Si
at $26;.

Financial Corporation firmed

$i to $54—it plans to declare a
regular quarterly dividend on its

Common stock.

Public Service Electric and Gas
firmed $1 to $24£.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index firmed 0.02 to 214.66.

reducing its loss on the week to

1.64. Volume .totalled ' 359H^it%lorlymg tone for :W«st mostly ^rm until nunours that

shares by 1 pm.
- - J 1

CANADA
Stock prices edged- slight!?

higher around noon in slow, un-

eventful. pre-holiday trading.

The Toronto Composite Index
rose Z2 to 2,382.2 and Oil and
Gas 4.1 to 3,295.0. but Metals and
Minerals lost -18.4 to 2.012.9 and
Golds eased 1.6 to 3,509,6.

TOKYO
Marginally lower in thin and

lifeless trading—the first fall in

nine sessions.

The Nikkei Bow Jones Market
Average eased 2.07 to 10.58120.
Volume 330m (300m) shares.

Investors took a wait-and-see

attitude in the afternoon because
of uncertainty over the market’s
direction and the dullness of
trading on Wall Street Thursday.
The SE Index shed (US to

816.69.

Blue Chips and “Populars”
lost ground in sympathy with the
overnight fall' on Wall Street,

and many Foreign investors

retreated to the sidelines ahead
of the long U.S. Labor Bay.

Goman equities- remained firm. Broken Hi 1! Proprietary’s latest

however; with some shares still offshore oil exploration well in

attracting a high degree of the Timor Sea- turned nut to

purchasing interest- be a'dry hole.

__ . . , . . .Thev said other factors- keep-
Traders said a senes <rf recent H stocks lackluster

Wett German econwruc mdl-
r̂e
A^jack 0f interest due to

cators announced helped mam-
JJgJ£e

ding * New York ahead
tain good spirits on markets.
These included a DM 3bn July
Trade Surplus, a sharp Increase
in July Machinery Orders and a
low 1.7 per cent inflation rate in
August
The Commerzbank Index rose

4.7 to 99L9.
Motors- dosed lower after

VWs widened first half loss, due
to the 50-day metalworkers
strike in May and June. VW
fell DM 4 to 169.

Banks were broadly higher
after news of the lowest infla-

tion figure In 15i years-

. Steels were also higher.
.This week's cautious rally on
the Domestic Bond Market
continued, with prices of Public
Authority Loans gaining as much
as 0.35.

Dealers said demand continues
to be fuelled' by low German

of the Labor Day holiday week-

end. mixed Metal prices in Lon-

don and softer International

Bullion prices.
,

Interest centred on stocks

involved in the Jabini Four welt,

m the Timor Sea. • •

BHP. the operator, shed 10

cents to SA10.4S. Bell Resources

30 cents to SA4.10, Ampol
Exploration 15 cents to SA3.00

and Weeks Australia 9 cents to

50 cents, .

Among other Diversified

Resource issues. BDP contribut-

ing shares added 10 cents at

AS650. -
. „

Banks were mixed while

Chemicals and Insurances

weakened. Developers. Contrac-

tors. Merchants and Agents

posted gains. . „ . .

G. J. Coles firmed 3 cents to

AS4 on a 27 per cent increase in

But “small” Electronics firms inflation and a pereeDthm the profit for the year to July 31.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

were higher. Daicei rose YII to
' 568 and Toshiba Y10 to 429
because of good sales of plastic

for 'office automation equipment
and video tape recorders.

Tanade, which bad gained Y35
Thursday on ne.ws of a tie-up

with Marion Laboratories of the
U.S.. retreated Y31 to 969. carry-

ing other “second-line” Drugs
lower.

Fujikora rose Y 5to 360 on
expectations that new fibre-optics

developments may be announced
at a conference in Stuttgart,

West Germany, next week.
Although Motors were lower,

Yamaha were up Y8 to 550

—

Thursday it said its consolidated
net loss widened in the year to

April 30. but predicted a con-

solidated profit for the current
year, even though it isn't pre-

dicting a profit on an
unconsolidated basts.

Tokyo Car pat on Y21 to 400
on rising sales of containers to

carry' Japan's expanding exports.

GERMANY
Mixed to higher. After a Ann

start markets lapsed into

month-end doldrums with
investors apparently concentrat-
ing on balanced positions.

Market participants said the

mark will ha the medium term
recover against the dollar.

Yesterday's buying interest came
mainly from' the Domestic Bank
sector.

PARIS'

Share prices were marked up
-across a broad. front tn ctive
trading, boosted by reports-that
the government’s Draft 1985
Budget will include an across-
the-board. cut of 5 per cent in

personal income tax.

The tax cut is fa line with the
Mitterrand Administration’s aim
of trimming the burden of fiscal

and social contributions in rela-

tion to Gross Domestic Product
by one per cent. The Austerity
Budget will be unveilfed officially

September 12.

Foods and Constructions were
’eneraJIy up, while Banks were

mixed in slow
AMSTERDAM
Narrowly

trading.
. , . . .

Insurers were mainly higher,

with Aegon up FI I to 116.5

following its better first half

year results plus a higher

interim dividend.
Amex gained FI 0-8 at 162.8.

also on improved first half

fiS

Van Ommeren shed FI 0.6 to

24,90 despite slightly improved
half-year results.

Gistbrocades closed FI 3.20 up
at 161.70 after sharply higher

first half profits. Pakhoed dipped

FI 2J> to 57.2 on its disappoint-

ing first half results.

HONG KONG
Below the best on late proBt-

mtxed. Rubbers. Metals and Elec- taking, ahead of the weekend.
tricals were firmer.
- Foreign Stocks were steady to

mixed without major changes.

AUSTRALIA
'

Barely steady, in thin trading

following mixed indications from
abroad. .

The All Ordinaries Index shed
1.5 to 733.2.

Brokers said .markets were

The Hang Seng Index ended
4.01 up at 926.78, after being

10.41 higher.

After the doses. Hutchison
Whampoa, up 10 cents at

SHK11J, reported a better than

expected half-yearly net profit in

1934 of HKS606m fHK$434m).
Cbencg Kong, unchanged ‘at

HK$7.50. is due to report Its

interim results next Monday.

CANADA
Stock

Auq. |
Aug.

30
j

£9

AMCA-Intl 197,
Abitlbi 31
Aqnlco Eagla --..I 15%
Alberts Energy— : 21%
Alcan Aluminium' 36%
Algoma Steel 21 *

19*
311,
16%
81%
36*
81

Bank Montreal . 83* 22%
Bonk NovaScotta. II* 11*
BCE - 33% I 33%
Bombardier 16* I 16*
Bow Vally 23* I 23%
BP Canada Re*.- 37 I 27*
Bruaan A 35% i 34*
Brinco - 2.16 I 2.15
B.c. Forest.. ’ 9% I 9%
CIL Inc 36% I S5%
CadiliacFalrvlew 14% ; 14%

Stock
Aug. I Aug.
30

|

99

Cambell Red Lk..J 88* ; 88%
Can. Cement PLj 13% ' 13%
Can. N7V Energy! 35 I 55%
Can. Packers 85 85
Can. Trustee !

27 So*
Can. imo. Bank ~ 34% 247,
Can. Pacific -J 47% |

47%
Can. Pao. Eats. -I 22% i 23
Can. Tire C ' 10% , 10*
Cantor • 13* • 13%
Carting 0*Kfe .. ..I 17% i7i.
Chieftain 15% ' 14*
ComInco 16% . 16
Conigas Mines. ..! B* ' 7
Cons. Bathrt. A_l 157g 157,
OoooirLake 1.13

;

1.15
Cortain _...i 8% 8%

Denison Mines A
Dofasoo-

18*
23

18*
89%

StOOk
Aug.
30 %*

Dome Mines.—
Dome Petrol mi m,
Dominion Strs.—
Dorntar :

—

Falconbridge—

GulfCanada
Hawker Sid.Can.|

Hudson* 3ay
Husky Oil

Imasco
imperial oil A ...

inco. -
flndaL—

I

Int. Pioe

Stock
l Aug. !

, 30 '

AU

12% 13 Macmll. Hoed el.. SB* 35*
2.74 2.60 Marks ft Spencer

1

6* a*
80 80 MwseyFerquson 3.95 4.00
52% 32% Mclutyre Miqee..! 35%

M;tel Corpn
]

9
35%
9%

7454 75 17*
24% 247, Moore Corp J BBS,

NaL Sea Prods Al 4.95
53%

17% 17% 4^0
3.30 3.30 Norandalno.— ;

21% 22
18% IS* Norcen Energy- 18% i?19* 19% Nth. Telecom—. 53% 63*
81* 8t% Nova Alberta— ;

6% 67,

12 12 Humic Oil ' 16 16
43* 43 Oakwood PeL. -| 6% 6*
48% 42% Pan Can PeL SB 2854

13* 15* Patino.— i| 5.26 3.25
11% 21% Placer Dev /

2o* 25*
31* 31% Power Oorp

;
81., 21*

29* 30
,

1ST, ]' 157g
QuebecSturgeon' 6 6*

*
\

Stock
Aug.
30

Aug.
eg

Ranger Oil

Reed Stenfts.
Rio Algom
Royal Bank A -
Royal Trust A

8% 8%
12 22%
19% [

19%
88* ' 23%
30

Sceptre Ra*_...— 6%
Seagram — ,

48-*
Seers Can. Inc.. . 8
Shell Canada Oil' 85%
Stelco 83%
TeekB....- • 10*
Texaco Canada.. 39*
Thomson New. - 44*
Toronto Dom.BkJ 16*
Trantsala A- ' 81%
Trans. Can. Pipe. 17%
Walker Hiram 84%
Westcoast Tra.—: 13%
Weston iGeo.i.

—
' 73

29

6%
49%
8%
29%
83%
10%
40%
44
16%
81*
17*
24*
13%
72%

AUSTRIA

Aug. 31 Price [.+ or
I
SchX

j

Creditanstalt

—

Goeaser -
Interunfall -
Laenderbank..-
Perfmooser
Steyr-Dalml or...

807
382
400
809
342
141

+ 1
-1

1

Veltscher Mag..-| 814

BELGIUM/LUXSSOURG

Aug. 31 Price
I

Frs.
+ or

ARBED ......

Banq Int A Lux...
Bekaart B—
Ciment CBR~
Ccoken'll—

J

DclhaJxe
EBES.....
ElectrobaJ
Fabrlque Nat.

—

GB Inno
GBLiBrux) —
Cevaert..
Hoboken
Intoroom—

;

Kredletbank——
Pan Hldge -I

Petroflna —I
RoyaJe Beige
Sac. Gon.Banq..
Soc. Gen. Beige*
Sonna
Solvay-
Tractions I 1

UCB-..-
Viellie Mont...—

1,610; +10

S^SSl as
2,676' +56

+ 15
+60

+ 15
+ 10

+20
+50
+ 100—40
+50
+30
+30
-LOO
+46
+20

6l3EOl +20
4,390 +10

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

Aug.
50

Aug.
29

Auo.
26

Aug.
27

Auq.
24

1984 Since Compittn

High ' Low High ' Low

elndustri'13 1323.28, I2M.82 1232. 1 1 1227.721 236.53 I2B6.S4

6/1'

H'rnc Bnd3 68.08 68 ,07 67.97 67.99 67.63 71.75
, ; i6>2>

Transport.. 517.93 519.12 520.08 516.86 520.63 612.6S

;
, iS.'il

Utilities ... 129.10, 129.36 139.57129.26 1 129.72 1W.8S
1

,
!

l6/l|

TradinqVol . I

000 r 70,840 90,660 70,660 S7,660j 69.642 -

1066.57 1287.7 : 41.83
(24/7i « 19f 1 17831 1.2/7/521

64.81 I -
;
—

'2Si5l

444,03 «12.63! 13.32
l2S'7> ,1911/64)1(817/32)

122.26 163.72 I 10.5
4 IBjWj Ji20i4/SS>(2B(4/42

eDaya high 1231.89 i 1245.04) low 1318,64 (1222.50)

Aug^4 i Aug 17
;
Aug.lO

Industrial div. yield*
year ago (approx)

4.67 4.76 4.66 4.66

STANDARD AND POORS

Auq
50

Aug.
29 fi-

I AllSM ^3’
!

1984 I SinceCompfn

High 1 Low : High '! Low

TfldusriS - 189.41 190.00 190.4 189.21 190.58. 130.68
;
167.74

;

164.84 3.62
(2I.6>

I
124-7, 1 10/10,•04) (80i6;SZ)

Comb'a'te . 166.60 167.09 167.40 166.44 167.51' W8.2B
j

U7.82 . 172.15
;

4.48
I i iB:l» 1 (24, 7 J (10/10/85)1 11/6/52)

Aug. 30 Aug. 15 I Aug.8 year ago lapproxi
Industrial div. yield

3.91 4.01 3.98 3.9B

Industrial PiE ratio 11.85 11.52 11.45 14^12

Long Gov. Bond yield I 12.64 12.66 32.60 11.8B

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

1984

30 s-
!

28
mg.

'

Vf
|

High
;
Low

95.8 L96.05 96.14 95.07) 97.71

. i I
I

tfiib

85.13
I24i7)

Issues Traded-i
Rises.

Pal Is

Unchanged..—

|

New Highs~ '

Now Lows

Rises and Fails

'Aug.30 Aug. 29 Aug.28

1,964
6871
764;
4831
IB
6

1,0751,945
804' 904
bSii 678
478) 463
31/ 17
101 6

TORONTO Aug.; Aug. i Aug.
;

Auq.
30 . 29 j 28 I 27

f

1984

High Low

Metal, ft Minerals 205 1.36 2059.91 2063.8 2053.1,

Composite.2680 2382.31 2378. 10| 2384. 3]

2534.4 (12/T)

2585.7 >0ir,

MONTREAL Portfolio I 116.63117.09 ,'117.26 1
116.46' 127.83 mil)'

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

1641.2 (25/71

2079.7 124.7)

100.36 (74/7)

Change
Thuroday Slocks Closing on Slacks Closing on

traded pnre day traded price day
Cd Am ... 2.507,000 5* - * Sarewsv 27* +

Chomp Inti ... 5.001,900 20* .+ * Uneel Co 39*
Ghio Ed ... 390,000 11'. 835,100 43* •M

All Rich ... 083,400 50* J+ * Phil Pole 40* 1+
Unc Resour ... 370.100 S'r ;•+ * fnrf Paper 56

J

1
B’ Aug.

50
Au* 1984Bi 1 MSB 475

75SJ : TUA
I

738.1 p ~‘f mm'" 496
1,90911m tin* 1 11 ill UlliilM IJUUMUl

AUSTRIA 1 315
208

1=
1'

167.16 166.61 166.34 1 156JB (4/1)

FRANCE
186.71 187A5 '

188.69 226^1 (20/1) 173^7 0/0)

FRANCE
CAC General (BtriZffI) 172AO 171. BO 170.60 171.0 181.7 (5/6) 166.8 (3/1)

Aug. 31 Price
Frs.

-f^r

Ind TendMce (G0/1S/M) 116.10 109.80 110.0 116.0 (Oft) 99.4 (8(1) Empruntn% 1875:1,691 -14

GERMANY CNE 3* I3.57Q +3
FAZ Akflen (51/11)68)

Commerzbank (VllfiS)

541,08

8B1.80
540A4
967J0

387.76

987.00

558.68

984,4
817.17 (26/7)

917.7 (26/7)

Air Liquids

B1C
541
45g

+.1

898.31 — 1170.56 (18/5)

Bouygues
BSN Gervais
CIT Alcatel

626
8.U50
1,138

+ 24
.+ S1
+ 5

tain 220.83 221.62
' -

228.67 (1/2)
j

132,06 (2(1)

Carrefour |l,549
Club Mediterin... 954

-6
-4
+3

Clo Bancaire
Cofimeg
Darty
DumexSA.

.
857
22B
965
725

.JAPAN**
Nikkei-Dow (18/6/49)

Tokyo SE New i4/t/68)

106MJO; 1BE88.5
8 IB.63 ,

819.87
10676.9

81638
1066SJ2
816.94

11.180.17 (4/6J 9705.56 (25/7)

57B.K 12/4)
1

750.46(4/11

.+7
+ 14
+45

164.6

129.8

184.6

129,9

164.1

151.0

165.8

102.8

178J lirth -

147^ (1/2)

M6.8 (24/7)

118.7 (I6l6>

Elf-Aqultane 1 233
Gen. Occidentals 1 665
imetaJ. 889

+ 2
+ 13
+3.9

NORWAY L'O/eai 2,50a
1,64b
190.0

1,579
603

+ 17
Orto SE (4/1/851 284.18 285.69 264.44 266AS 296.70 (8/6) 221.67 (4/1) Legrand

Maisone Phenlx

.

Metre S.A^
Mlcheiln B.
Midi ICIe)

Moat-Hennesey...;
Moulinax..—
Nord EsL.
Pernod Rloanl ...

+ 5

829.28 828.92 840AO I071J1 (2) 967^6 112/7) + 15

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1868)

Industrial (1565) B mj
u

882.4

800.1

898.1

898.6

1873.8 (5(8)

1106.5 125)5)

708.1 (24/1)

892.1 (7/8)

1.738
103.0
49.4
807

—12
—07
+0.6
-2

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/12/85) 158.48 158.66 157.44 1*7.72 141JIB (8ft) 101.02 (5/1)

Perrier... ' 51?
Retrole* Fra. ^1329.6
Peugeot SJV. I 209.

^7
-2

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. OtlfiS) 7473,97 19 55.0

256
243
1,160
1.356

+ B
—2
»6
+ 14
+ 7

SWITZERLAND
SWteBank Cpn.(51/12/H) 378.4 580.1 577.3 6643 (5/11 85*J (25/7)

Re ute
j

oirao-Uclaf
|

WORLD
Capital IntL (1 if70) - 184.7 185.1 184J 138.6 IWB) 184.6 (24/7)

1,444
1.799
343

+22
+29
-3

<<a Saturday August 25. Japan Nlkkal-Oow 10.563.66. TSE 814.74. ,

Bass values of sil indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Metals—
500; NYSE All Common—SO; Standard and Poors—10; and Taranto Composite
and Metals—1.000. Toranto Indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bends. X 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40
Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed, u UiOStilabb.

DENMARK

Aug 31 Price
Knr %

Aarhus Olie- I 456
Andelsbanken < 256
Bottle Skand

j

665
CopHandelibankl 250
O. Sukkerfab

.{
660

Danake Bank 265
East Asiatic.
Forenede Brygg.

162
916

Forenode Damp.; 106

+o r

-3
"
s"

-46

G5U4ANY

Aug. 31
?rr*Dm. I

—
AEG-Telof
Allianz Vers
BASF
Bayer—
Bayar-Hypo-
Bayer-Verein ......

BHF-Bank I
237

BMW . .

Brown Boveri
Commerzbank... 1

Cont'l. Oummi ...

Daimler-Benz ....

Degussa

—

90.9|
888
163

,

166.6'
260.3.
309 |

380.5!
196 ;

149.3.

+0,
+19
+ 1
+ 1J
-0.6
t7

-53
+3.1

1I4A' —0.
340^' —2.8
344 [ +3.

I

D'sche Babcock |
135.6 +IJ

Deutsche Bank... ,32BAxr +3
Dresdner Bank— 151.6
GHH.._ I

138
Hochtief. ! 606M
Koeohet. 168.5,
Hoeech Werke. .. 94^1
HoIzmanniPl

;
599

Horten .
166

Kali und Salz I
228

Karetodto 240.6
Kaufhof— 220.6]

KHD I

KJoeckner
KI'UPP-- - 4
Unde ——I
Lufthansa.—

+2^
+i
+ B
+U
+ 1.
—6.!
-8
^4.6
+ 13
+5.5

236.61 +3.3
57.6: +0.3
78.» +8L3

363 + 4.5
166.5! —2.3

+6.6

Metallgeeell
Muench Rueck—

I

Preussag..— ]

Scherlng .—
Siemens
Thyssen
Varta -
Veba :

V.E.W. -
Vanin-West.
Volkswagen

140.6 + 2.6
4B0 .+3
204 +4
1020 + 10

247 —2
137.5 + 1.5
£20 + 1.5
355 +4
403 +0.6
76.7 + 1.4
171 -2.6
164.6 + 2.1
115.2
291
169 —4

ITALY6

Aug. 31 Price
Lira

+
or

Banca Com'le — 7,450! .......

Bastogi-IRBS 166 +1
Cenlrale 2,110] -U
Credlto Vareeino! 4,110. '—11
Rat.. ,

4,491 -49
Flnslder- !

40
34,850] -460
2,816 —10

50,6601 -750
1^461 -8
5.926J —14
«,06M -46
2.880 —15
ll87d —17
12,659 -116
9;3o9 +i

Generali Assicur,
Invest.
Italcementr
Montedison „—

4

Olivetti
Pirelli Co.—
Pirelli 8pa
Snla BPD -
Toro Asslc

j

do. Pref

NETHERLANDS

Aug. 31 Price
FIs

NOTES — Prices on this

ACF Howing. ......

AEGON
AhoW ‘

AKZO I

ABN _!

AMEV
AMRO I

Bredero Cert.
|

Bos Kalu Westm.
Buetirmann-Tet ..

Calland Hklgs. ...I

Credit LyoB’is Bid
Elsevier-NOU .{

Gist Brocr—<*....
Helneken
Hoogovens !

[

Hunter DouBlas-
int Mueller _]

KLM
Naarden — I

Nat Ned Cert-. ...

Ned. credit Bank]
Ned M d Bonk. J
Nedlloyd -...I

Oce Grfnten— ....]

Ommeren (Van),

Pakhoed ..—
Philips.

RIJn-SeheWe
Rebecs
Rodamco
Rollnco
Rorento i

Royal Dutcn 1

Unilever
VMF stork I]

VNU _J
West utr Bank—

!

page are as

+ or

-0.5
—0.7
-0.6
+0.8

180
,116A +1

192.5]
93

294.5
152. Bl

66
|

zei : +i
22.8 —1
64J}: +0.3
31.6, -1JI
61.5, +2
92.51 +0^
161.7+5.2
139.6 +1^
35.® —2
30.71-2
38 |

175.6 -0.7
41
223
40

134.31

—0.3
-0.8

To
v
.s:

125.6', +0.5
«7
24,9, -0.8

67,2. -2.6
50.4 +0^
1.6
66.1; -«.4
131^: +0.1
62.1 -02

204
|

+0.6
164 1-1
272 1+1
129JS'. + 1
159.9, -0.1
87 1-0.3

MMduel

as Ex a/1.

quoad on lha

exchanges end are tost faded prices. Dealing*

NORWAY

‘ - Aug.

AUSTRALIA (contmuedj

.

31^ Price! +or^|
^Kroner - 1

— Augr 31- +-

Bergen a Bank ...j 1S1.6;
Borregaaid ....— ,i 302 i +«
Christiania Bank] 150 —5
Den Norsks Cred I 160 ! .—3
Skem I 129 > +1
Norsk Data 1 522.6 + 8..
Norsk Hydro- 647.6' — 1«6
Storebrand • 2J0 ' —2

SPAIN

Aug 31 Priea
|
+.or

PtaSl -
Bco Bilbao —
BcO Central—.,...]
Bco Exterior.
Bco Hlspano.——

,

Bco Santander—
Boo Vizcaya
Dragados
Hldrola-
Iberducro
Petroleos i 1S8.6| +0.5
Telefonica- ; 92.7r +0.7

343
360
204
238
326
396
166

,

68.6

+2

+ 1
+ 1
-04

72.0] -

SWEDEN
Aug 31

]
Price

,Krono

AGA- -
Alfe-Lavaf-
ASEA (Free)—
Astra'iFreei
Atlas Copco-.—..
BoDdemFree)
Cardo (Free).

—

Cetlirtoaa —
Electrolux B
Ericsson—

—

Essette
Mo Ooh Oomsjo

.

Pharmacia
Saab Scania Free
Sandvik
Skandla
Skan Ertskl’da.—
SKF
St Kopporbergs,
Sven HandlesbnJ
Swedish MatchJ
Volvo B (Free).—

Gen Prop Trust -| 84
Hardle (James)—

|
3.3

Hartogen Energyi
Herald W’yTImet 3.68
Id AusL 1 2.0
Jimberlana FJ*-| 0.30
Kla Ora Gold .— 0.14
Lend Lease - s-®

MIM-.: 2.07
Mayne NicMess . 2^8
Meekatharra. 0.8
Myer Emporium. 1-92
Nat. Com. Bk.—. 3.32
News 104
Nicholas Kiwi— : 4.1

North Bkn Hill—
Oakbrtdge.
Otter Expi

Panoonri
Pioneer Cone-...
Queensland Coal
Reckittft Coin—.]

Santos- - ! 6.8
Smith \ Howard)..] 3.9

Southland Min’g.j 0.29
Spargos Expl— 04
Tho*. Natwlde— I

147
Tooth — 540
Vamgas - 3.96
Western Mining. 346
Westpac Bank— -3.8

Woodslde Petrol. 147
Woolworths 2.55
Wormaid Inti—_. 8.9

+0.1
~QJ*
-04

+0.M
-OJH

+ 0.B2
-0.8

+ 0.01

+0J1

248
0.9
0.49
145 .

147 / +0.06
140'

]
+0.1

B4 . .

‘ + 0.02
+0.

^o!oi

TojS

JAPAN (continued)
l Price ' + or

Aug. 31 . Yen j ,
—

.— 833
,
t2

-0.1

+aM

"1 HONG KONG-

Aug. 31 Prioe
] + or

H.K. 9 ' -

SWITZERLAND

Aug. 31 Prioe *+ or
Frs.

Alusulsse
,

Bank Leu
Brawn Boveri
Crtia Geigy
do. (PartCertwJ

Credit Suisse—
ElektrowatL
Fischer (Geo.)—

.

Genevclse.
Hoff-RochePtCte
Hoff-Roche 1/10.
Jacobs Suchard
Jeirndl ....

Landis ft Gyr

—

Npstle...

Oer-Buehrle
Pirelli

Sandoz tar)-
Sandoz (PtCtsi....

Schindler (PtCfcs)

Swissair ...:

Swiss sank
Swiss ReHisee
Swiss Voiksbk—
Union Bank.
Winterthur-

773
3,6£5|
1,3251

Bank East AsJa~.
Cheung Kong.-
China Light.
Hang Lung Devell
Hang Seng BankJ
HK Electric-
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghai BkJ
HK Telephone,—
Hutchison Wpa..
Jardlne Math— .1

New World Dev..'
Orient 0*seas.....j

Oseas Trust Bk..
SHK Props. I

Swire Pac A.—

[

Wheel'll Mard A.|

Wheel' k Wtime-i
World Int. HMg*.|

194
,

7.5
12.4 -0.1
24
32.25!
545;
347
2.9
6.4

45.6 I

11.1
|84

3.1
2.46
P.85

+04S
+0.07
+0.18
+0.D6

+b"i
+ 0JB
+0.08

+ 6.05
.6.36; +0.06

14
2

—7
-26
-S3

8,440 +10
1,930 —10
2,lBffl
2,6001 +30

BlOi —10
Ajinomoto !1400
Alps Electric .—,2,170
Amada

92,8761 —&7S|Asahl Chem
9.300 —25 I Asahi Glass—
6.300 I Bridgestone 1

1480
660
768
600

l,8t
1,475 +10
6,460] +16.
1^80 —20
BBS —l

6,960 -30
1,125 +2
686
975| -5
329; +2

7,600 +76
1,560; +10
3.3601 + 10
2,9401 +10

Zurich Ins, 117,150; +.60

AUSTRALIA
Aug. 31 I Price

j + or
jAuet S-! —

ANZ Group - 4.90
Acrow Aust L.6
AlHanoe Oil Dev_ 0.93
AmpdPeL.. 1.7
Aust Cons Ind. ... 1.89
AusL Guarantee. 2.97
AusL NaL Inds _. 24
AusL Paper 2.5
Bell Group 4.49
Bond Corp Hldgsi 1.53
Baral- 3.66
Bougainville 1.77
Brambles Inds— 3.0.
Bridge OIL. 24
8.H. Prop— 10.46]

CRA_;
;
sio’

Canon- J,1,330
Casio Comp il,460
Chugal Pharm— ;

1,020
Citizen J 559
Daiel

;
660

Dai Nippon Ptg- 997
Daiwa House 606
Ebara.. 340
Deal. 1420
Fanuc .-9,660
Fuji Bank .1 909
Fuji Film '1.760
Fujisawa.- 1,060
Fujitsu — .1,330
Green Cross. >1,660
Hasegawa I 360
Helwa Real Est— 651
Hitachi

j
843

Hitachi Credit. .. 1,190
Honda.; 1,380
House Food- 72B
Keys - 2,200
ltOh(C| i

;
286

Ito. YoKadOn—.2,140
iwatsu. il,660

' 363
- 3,300

' 634

CSH. ...1
Carlton Utd
CastlemalneTYsi 445
Cofes (CJD
Comalco "A".
Contofidated PeH Ofi
Costalil Aust
ItJunlop Aust-.J 1.77
EJLInd#.- i
Elders IXU

3.3
4.50

4.00
2.45

1.5

64
4.00

Energy Res,-—

\

146

—0.01
-O.M JACC5 ,_

+0.94 JAU--
+ 0.02 —
+O.01 Kftllmft •—

—

— 0 04 Kao Soap.;—
Kashiyama-

I

Kirin.:.

Kokuyo—:

Komatsu—

-

Konfsfriroku
.Kubota——

•^0.1 (Kumagal .. .

I Kvoto Ceramic... 6,390
+OjMjMaadaGonst— 479
^0.21 1 Muaktoo Milling 1.400

.. MyaJuta ...— 1,150
+0.Kj Marubeni-. 316
+0.03|’Marudai. '• " 6W

...
' 1.800—0.U8 MEI .'....-.1,630

—OJ12 M*ta Elbe WoriOL 644
f 0J1 OTbisfti Bank...-.; 900-

-0M MTiishi 660
+0J» M'bishi -ElecZ..!^ 415

—10
-10
—30
-16
+ 3
-6
+ 10
-20
+ 10
—1

—as
+ 10
—2
+ 11<
-90
-1
-20

.'+10

—30
—11
—2
-2
—10
—20
+4
—10
—

1

+40
—20
+2
+140
-9
+2
+ 1S
+8
—

1

286
761
610
666
979
469
600 f
312 +1
466 !-+e

-10
• +4
-SO

vio!
—20

-—3..

>6:
NPbMii. Estate-J 473 [

MHI ,

Mitsui Co 330
|

Mitsui Estate—' 665
Mitsukoshl
NGK Insulators..

Nihon Cement. ..

Nippon Denso—,1,590
Nippon Elect— 1,310
Nip on Express.' 320
Nippon GaKki ......

Nippon Kokan.-
Nippon OH —
Nippon Seiko—
Nippon Shlmpan,
Nippon Steel '

Nippon Suisan.

.

NTV^ 11.000 -100
Nippon Yusen. -i 229
Nissan Motor—.: 614
Nlsshln Flour— |

492
Nlsshln Steel—., 178
Nomura !

700

360
860
206

950
142
907
683
535
154
321

+ 5
—5
t- 15
-1
+ 10
-10
+ 3
+ 10
........

+ 28
—1

+ i""

— 1

+2

—6

Renown. —
Ricoh

Sanyo Elect—

Shionogi.—

Taihel Dengyo.-

Takeda

TBS.

Tokyo Style..
Tokyu Corp_.
Toppan Print .*

TM^bit Elect—

eeo
40B
429

+ 10
+4
+ 10

> TOTO : 597 ! . .

Tojro Selkan 680 -10
1 Toyota Motor .... 1.470 ,

-10
. Victor - 2,280
5 Wacoal
Yamaha.

76B
560

1
-a

Yamanouchi..... 11,360 1 +30
Vnmaralll 648 i +2
Yasuda Flre.^.— 284

1

-8
1
Yokogawa Bdge. 463 + 3

SINGAPORE

Aug. 31 Price + or
s

2^1 + OJJ8
1 .l-n 3.4

I DBS 7,9
IFraser ft Neave.. 5.9 + 0.96

1 5.66 + 0.D5
2.21 —0.81

tnoheape Bhd. ... 8.94 —0.01
KeppeJ Shipyard 2.06 +0.02
Malay Bonking— 9.15
Malay Brews. 7.0
Multi Purpose. .. 1.13 —0.02
ocac....: 9.75 —0.05
oua 4.16
Sime Darby.. 2.14

ir:TT-I — ryj 1.28 + O.0S
1 Straits Trdo 6,65 + O.BS

4.76 ! +0.82

SOUTH AFRICA

Aug 3-1 Price
1 + or

Rand —
l.<^ —0.03

+ O.B

+0^5
+0.8
+ 0.S

Abercom
aeoeCI -I 7.g

,

Anglo Am Coal ..; 36.5
Anglo Am Corp— 23.25i
AngloAm Gold—! 166.0;
Barclays Bank.—! 16.5 ,

Barlow Rand 1 3.001
Buffets ; 80.00;
CNA Gallo—

|
i

Currie Finance—
|

3.5
|

Do Beers. —.

' 9.12. +0.02
Driefontein ..... 49.4 ! —0.1
FS Geduld— : <9.5 I

Geld Fields SA.J'27^5. +o.s
Highveid Steel,— 4.65,
Nedbank 11.78 +0.1
OK Bazaars1

- IS ] . ...

Protea HTdits.
[ 2 |

Rembrandt— 27.25 ...

Rennies- — 14.25! +0J5
Rust Plat -I 14.9 .! —0 is

Saga Hklgs-:—. 7.2
,

|SA Brews ...J 6.6 ! ... .

Tmlth »CGj. ... :._J 18.7
; -oV

Songaat Hulett. : 8.B
;

+o!i.
-Unisec. ... 1 5.00

' *

. .1

H

'{'1'

f

\
.1 V

Jl.090 + 20 j A .
1

.;5,450 -40 J

i

1 -

1
*

.12,620 + 10 l"

.1 625 -15 i 1.' ll

938 —7 J

.i 796 —24
! ; _

• 617 .1

<
it
j

.1 420 + D J*

: 668 -2
1

*• r* i

-18,700 —70 V. i!

.1.140 + 10 1 :

.1 680 -8 u
. ’S'

1
•

. 683 -10 i
’

; J

.,1,130
“1 ]' • 1

3.J90 -50 ;

846 + 13 %
1

920 + 30 J

J
878 + 10

si

4

408 -12
161 -2 ;

-t
l

' 472 4

A

•
1

| J05
j

970 -12 ?
<
a

i

1 760 -10 j y
'6^60 -100

’J

:

S

II388 5
668 —

2

v

1
606

, 760
-1
-6 ?

A

[1,240 +20 1
j-’

,
160 —2

j
705 *10 !

'

! 744 «
1 278 -7" •j

fiaa-

I
' J

^ . ; r

yi
:

i

r 1

.4 *,
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foreign exchanges

Dollar firm
The dollar improved in light

pre-weekend trading yesterday.

Demand for the dollar reflected

shortcovering ahead of the l\S.
three-day weekend. Fears of
higher U.S. interest rates ensured
that most people were reluctant
to run short dollar positions over
the weekend.

Consequently it improved in

close at DM 2.SSP0 from DM
2.SS45 against the D-mark and
SwFr 2.4100 compared with
SwFr 2.4040. It. was also higher
against the Japanese . yen at

Y241.S5 from Y241J0 and
FFr S.R645 compared with
FFr S.S535. On Bank of Eng-
land figures, the dollar's trade
weighted Index was unchanged
at 136.5.

Sterling was slightly weaker Forward premiums and discounts apply
overall. There was probably to the u.s. dollar.

OTHER CURRENCIES

some disappointment after dock
workers at Tilbury failed lo turn

up for work despite Thursday’s

apparent confusion on the call

for an all out strike. The pound's

trade weighted index slipped lo

78.1 from 78.2. having stood at

75.2 at noon and in the morning.

Against the dollar it finished

at S1.30S0- 1.3090. a fall of 25

£ in New York

points from Thursday's close. It

was also weaker against the D-

mark at DM 3.7775 from DM
3.7850 and FFr 11.5825 from

FFr 11,8050. It was unchanged

against the Japanese yen however
at Y316.25 and was slightly

firmer in terms of the Swiss

franc at SwFr. 3.1500 from

SwFr 3.1475.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Rates

steady

MONEY MARKETS

LONDON MONEY RATES

a

Discount Houses
.
Deposit and Bill Rates

...

* twrun* ; lm*) .

.Canirtaat^ Intertable : Authority'

;
tfvpaifn

iKtpmy
peposft*

Market
DvfHMJU

Treaty ry
ituyt

Eligible

Treasury Bank
i&miti >a°y

Day's
Aim 31 spread Close tota month

Aug. SI Prev. dose

Spot S 1.3100-31 10:S 1.3090-5 100
(month 0.10-0.12 dls 10.1 10.1J dis
s months o.ei-o.xs di* -0X4-a.47 die
12 months 3JO- 2.30 dls 2.35-2.45 d I*

U.S.
Canids
Nsthlnd.

Belgium
Den mack
(island

V/. Ger
Portugal

Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

13076-1.3110

1.6850-1.7125

4.2Ps4.2n
76.00-74.36

13.75-13.80
I.22*0-1.2277

3.771. -3.79ft

wxjo-isa.w
Z1SA0-2UJ0
2J3S-2JM9*,
N -83-10-88

II.S7-11.S2
mJ7-io.m
jin-nn
2SJO-26. 70
3.141.-3.16

Close

1JMM30M
1.6960-1.4070

«.15*i4.fT3
7S.10-7S.20

W.75V13.76k
1.2240-1.2250

a.77'1-3.7*3 .-

157.40-

198.30

216.40-

215.60

2337-2J38
10,85-10-06

mn-11-soi.
10J9-10-BO
31 S», -31 6>.

26.50-26
3.141. -3.15*4

On* month

0.0WM3c di*

0.18-0.22c dla

1VI ftc pm
par-tic dte

VI 1.ora die
0.12-0J9p dn
Ift-lftpl pm
235-WScdl*
SO-70c die

4-7 lire dis

iVZHore dla
ft pm-ftc dla

2ft-2ftore dis
1.17-l.lOy pm
5ft-8ftgro pm
Ift-lfte pm

PJL.
- 1.01

-1.41
AM

-Oj*7
-0.78
— 2.01
4.78

—26.33
-3.34
-2.82
-2L2S
-0.26
— 2.02
4Jn
3.96
6.48

lives
months P.a.

0.43-0.48d is -1.39

0-^0.73dia -1.63

4V4H pm 437
3-14 da ‘ -0.45
y»-3». dis -0.91
O.03-O.86dl* -2.43
4ft-4», pm 4.97
71 5-171Dd is -24.51
175-215 die -3.62
20-23 dis
BV71. dim
1'.-3 dia

7i.-r.dis
3.403.2S pm
S*r21^ pm
4^-4*. pm

-3.68
—2S2
-0.85
-2.78
5.47
3.53
5.78

Belgian rate is for convertible francs Financial franc 76.90-76.95.

Si.-monrh forward dollar 1.06-1.11c dis, 12-month 2 35-2 toe dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug. 31 £ 1

£'

.
Note Nate*

Australia Dollar. 1.5410-1.5430
Brazil Cruzeiro... 8,7402,761

1.1773-1.1780 Belgium - .

2.097 2,107 Denmark. -

76.55-77.50
13.73 13.87

Finland Markka.. 7.8089 7.9421 6.06 106.0630 France 11.57-11.69
3.77-3.81

Hong Kong Dollar 10.2547.10.2B97
315-320

Kuwait DInartKDiO.38G80.-0.3l72S0.2955OC.23S60 Nathertando.^....
Luxembourg Fr_ 78.10-76.20 58.15JS8.20 Norway
Malaysia Dollar... 3.0480^.0540 2.5305 2.353B Portugal

4.2 5 ft -4.29 <«

10.82-10.93
193-208

Saudi Arab. Rlyal 4.62054.6360 3.5500-3.5310 Sweden.. 10.85 10.98
Singapore Dollar 2.8190-2^250
8th African Rand Z.D54S 2.0570
UA.E. Dirham.... 4^0654.8126

2.1 565-2.1570 Switzerland
1.5700-1.5720 United Statu-. -

3.67203,6750 Yugoslavia...

3.141* -3.17k
1.501.32
230-246

Aug 31

UKf
Ireland!

Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium

.

Danmark
V/. Gar
Portugal
Spam
inly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austna
Sunt.

Day’s
oread

1 .3075- T -31 10
1.0686-1 .0*98
1.2960-1-2835
3-2S«0-3.3Sao

58.15-58J1
10JO*. -10.521.

2-8815-2.8945
1501.-161 *i

164.75-164J95
1.7BBV1.7911.
838-8.29V
88480-8-1810

SJOVflJBft
241.00-241.90
20.28-2031
2A005-Z.412S

_ _Cta*e

1.3080-1.3090
1.0691-1-0698
1.2963-1 .2968
3-2540-3-2660
58.15-58.20

10.50’.-10.SO*.

£-8889-2-8895
161-161*)
164.75-154.96
1. 795V 1.786*1

8.28V8.28\
8.8420-8-8070

S3) ft-831 1.

241 .80-241 .90

2038-2031
2.4095-2^106

One month

0.08-0.13c dla
0.1 4-0.04c pm
0.03JD.05c dis
1.65-1 .52c pm
4>2c pm
1.lD-0.60ore pm
1.55-IJOpf pm
1 70-47Oc dis
30-40C dis

Z.65-3.15 Ilia dis

0.65-1 .15or» dts

0.80-0JOc pm
3.90-1 .40om dis
1.101-OSy pm
5.70-8 JOgre pm
1.49-1 .43c pm

% Three %
p. a. months p.a/

-1.01 0.43-0.48dis -1.39
1.0T 0.35-0.20 pm 1.03

-037 0.08-0.12d ia -0.31
5.65 4.S0-4.55 pm 5.60
0.62 16-11 pm 0.89
1.54 2.90-2.40 pm 1.01

6.34 4.56-4.60 pm 6.26
-25.41 SD0-125Odi* -23.16
— 3L56 86-105 dis -2.31
-1.95 10-11 dis —2.34
-1 JO 2.20-2JOdis -1.18
0.74 1.25-0.95 pm 0.50

-1.66 2.66-3.15dis -1.39
5.36 3.37-332 pm 534
5.00 2S.75-Z3.7Spm 4.SS

7.30 4.26-4.20 pm 7.06

* Samoa n

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

t UK and Ireland are quoted m U S. currency. Forward premium* an'd

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not ro the individual currency.

Botqian rata for convertible Irenes, financial franc 58 70-58 BO

Aug. 31 Pound St'rllng U.S. Dollar Deutsche m'k'J'panoee Yen-FranehFraha Bwfes Frano Dutch Ouild Italian Ura Canada OollartBelgian Franc

Pound Starling l. 1.309 3.778 • 316.3 11.68 3.1 BO 4.260 2338. 1.697 76. IS

U.S. Dollar 0.764
[

1. 9.889 241.8 8.865 2.410 3J3BB 1786.
,

1-297 88.20

Deutsohamark 0.265 0.346 1. ! 83.72 3.066 0.834 1.128 618.8
j

0.449 £0.16
Japanese Yen 1,000 3.162 4.138 11.94 1000. 36.62 9.980 13.47 7391. ! 5,364 240.8

0.863 1.130 - 3.261 273.0 10. 2.120 3.678 2018. 1 1.485 65.76
Swiss Franc 0.317 0.415 > 1.299 100.4 3.577 1. 1^S52 742.1 0.539 24.17

0.235 0.307 8,887 74.24 2.719 0.739 1.
1 848.7 0.398 17,88

Italian Ura 1,000 0.420 0.5 BO . 1.616
j

155.3 4.958 134B 1.882 1000. 0.726 38.58

0.589 0.771 8JB27 ! 188.4 6.827 1 .887 2JS11 |
1378 1. 44.89

Belgian Pranc 100 1.313 • 1.718 4.861 41 5J 15.91 4.157 5.594 3070. 1.228 100.

UK rates were little changed
yesterday in rather quiet trading.

There appeared to be little clear

indication os to The outcome of

the current, strike by dock
workers which (eft the market,
guessing to it large extent.

Sterling was little ebauged
overall and failed to provide any.

fresh impetus. Three-mouth
interbank money was unchanged
at' 10U -1013 per cent wfcile

UK clearing banks' base

lending rate Itii per cent
(since ngust 2tf)

ihree-monih eligible bank bills

were bid at 10A per cenr eoni*

pared with lOiV-lO** P** cent.

Weekend interbank money
traded between a high of Hi per'

cent and a low of 2 per cent.

The Bank 0/ England forecast

a shortage of around £900m .

with factors affecting ' the
market

i
including maturing

assistance and a take up of

Treasury bills together, draining
-£35-'Jni end the unwinding of
previous sale and " repurchase
agreements a further £628m.
There was also a rise In die
note circulation of 1225m and
banks brought forward balances
£85m below target On tbe other
hand Exchequer transactions

added £3tt0ui.

The Bank bought £226m of
bills tn the morning comprising
purchases of IlOra of eligible
bank bills in band -1 (up to 14
days 1 at 10] per cent and £)52ui
in band 2 (15-ftJ days (at 10J

Overnffthft.
.
—

2 day* none*... — .

7 u*ya if: —
7 dayinotlee...: —
On* mam ii / 11 u>jB
Two mantfti....; lOVlOft
Three month* 10& 10ft r* .

Six months--..:* 10*3-10$ • 105* 107*
1

Mbs niHiufea...1 IOJb lO-.y lOj^-lOft
1

On* ya*r_...i„.' lovt 'tui«
1
10fc-i0?»

. t-ll'i

lOis-ina
1QI* ll
IChry-lDl*

lO^.lOlf

- li

lOTt-11
10 ft

. 10 i*

Idii
10&K

10*.

\
8-11U

f lOt-tl 1*

. U
lOit

8-11 .

lOVlOTs
10f* 10I|

10<e1(»c
10-10

10i»

10 ft

9L*

10 „-

10*
9!J

JOls
10 i
10-

BJS-'IO

Ellglbla

Bank

IO1V
lOi
10?'-

3i:

Plm
Trad*
•Biijrj

11 l
a

10«?

10£
lBvi

LaoalAutn. Laoal ' Plnanea 1 ffl*rt SDK.
'

' KKUJ
MgotlabU Authority

. Bans* . of . Linkad Un#d •

Ootun Dapoalt* DapoalU: Dapatlta' Dapoolta Dopoilt*

Ona numn-— llJa-iiii
Two monUic.—; 11 >3 10Tg'-

.ThracnnoiiiiiKH''lli3-10Ts 1

Six month* 10*t !

Nina (non0M_. lQtz-lQ\
'

Ona yur.
Two yurt. —
Tliraa yanrs_...
four ynri,. ...... — . 1

Fiv* yaar* —

I0V
11
11*4
im

ii-
. 10*4
101«
10Ji
10^
1034

UA9-I1.C8 9-8/j

.1I.S6-HJ5 »V10 8*»»s*

. .
TlJ-llJ B.'s-lOrt .

01.95- 12.*5
' »ii-lpi»

re. t iw • -
'12.16 12.86 It) lk -10*4 1QV 10ft

FT LONDON
.

;

INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

1 11.00 n.in. August 3 1

»

3 months US. daNare

bid 11 7.S airer 12

fi months U.S. dollxra

- ECGD Fimd Rata Export PIojmc* Schema- (Vl Avmafla Rxta of IntareU pariad
July. 4 -isl August 7 1984 (mctuslva): ii.m par -cam. LoctJ tutharibei- and
(iriiucc huusis- uvm days' notica. othar* seven days' Bx*d. Financ* Mouses
Ban Rote [pabiished by sh* Finanea Kouasa Association)- 10*4 psr cam from
August 1 19X4. 'London

,
and Scottish Clearing Sank Rates for landing 10*i per

cunt. London Deposit Ruts for Sums at' seven days' notice 7^-7*i par cent.
Treasury. Bills:- Average tender rates of discount 9.9324 par coot. Ceitilicuias ol

Tax Deposit (Sdiias C). Deposit £100.000 and over held under one month 11 par
cent: one-three months 11 per cant: ihree-aix month* 11 per cam: six-nine
mum ho 11 per cent;, nlna-12 months 11 per cent. Under L100.000 10*4 per cent
Irum August 13, Depusiie held under. Ssrice 6 lOVpar unt, The tetea fat sit*

.deposits withdrew a icr .esah 7 per cent.-

bld 125,16 Offer. 126<1«

per cent Id band 3 (64-91 da>3

1

it bought £24ra of eligible bank
bills at K>!' per cent and in bond
4 (64-91 days) £40m at I0t per
cent. The forecast was later

revised tu a shortage of around
£1.0001 ll - before taking into

account the early help.
Tbe Bank gave further help

In the morning of f259ra.com-
prising purchases of £238) uf

eligible batik 'bills in band 1 at

10] per cent and £45iu in band 2

at \0J per eent. In band A it

trougbt' £24ru ' of eligible bank
bills at 101 per cent It also-

arranged sale and repurchase
agreements -on £l62m of bills at

10} per cent, unwinding ori

.

' September IS.

Assistance in the afternoon
total ted £520m and comprised

- purchases of £33m of eligible

bank bills in band 2 at Mil per

Tha fixing rates uie the arithmetic

means, ro unclad to the nearest
1 on

n

-sixlBnnth. «( Uio bid and aBored rates

lor 510m quutai) by ilia market la

five leleranre bunks a! 11 am each
Working day. The banka ere National

Westminster Bank. .Bank at Tokyo,.

Deutsche Bank. Baaquh Matianale do

(Vina ami Murg-in- GuarenLy TrusL

cent and in band 3 £2Sm of local

authority bills and £30m of

eligible bank bills all' at 101 rer
cent. In band 4 it bought £49m of

eligible bunk bills at 104 per

cent It also arranged sale and
repurchase agreements on £560m*
of bills at 10 ir -10 If per cent,

unwinding id equal amounts on.

September 6 and September 7.,

Late assistance was £60m making
a total of £l,065m.

! A

Aug. 5i Starting
UA

Mliar
fioiuullxii

Bvllxr
Pauh
•ulldar

8W1m
Frxac 9-nurlc

Franah
Fran*

(talmn
Lira

balgUkit Franc

Short tarm
7 day*' notice ....'

Month
Three month*.
Six montJis.
One year

11-111*'
lOijjLI
10:711
10;* ID(*

10;; lOit
i0-'4-i0; t

in* -11s*

Hft-Xlii
'11*4-117,
11Y,-12
12,1 12ft

im-12
11*4-12*4
121,-13 is

-

12,'„-!***

lZft-12*,
13^-J3;e

BliBA
6-61,

'8ft -« it

BU-6S*
«i* **4

6iJ 6!i

11* IS*
S**2N
4A4-A
*:i+w

47*-B

,
S,VBr»

.
• '6l* :3s,

: 37,6

105*10),
ID&i-lOi,
lOii-llft
Hit II
117*12 ft
12,1-13'

131'lth
13sa-14.lt
l&Si-lAH
14<r-14ie
15'e-15*j
16H16I,

Coftv.

1l-Tu,
-

11-11),
11 -11 * 1

-

107,-71*0
iiiii*

'11*1-12.

Fin. Yen
DaniBh
Krona

ll)*-llss
111,-115,
Ulg-llif
Ll (*-115, T
1K,-115{,
111,-11*

6,^-fl.v

Br.-B.V
6.i*«A
6s* 6:
61?-Sit

iosi-iiif
lllj-lls*
117,-1 11,
2Z'<-27J<
ll*«-JZl4
13-121*

Asian 5 (ciowlng rate* in Singapore): Shorr-iarm lift-lift par cent: seven days ll^-ll^u pot tent: ona monih 11uu-11ui* per cem: three monthe 11VI

2

per tern: e.x mondie 1^12*4 per cent: one yeur 12ft4-12“i* p»r com. Long-term Euroifotlara. (wo yeei, 13ft-13ft per cent; three years 13ft-13*i per cent; (our

years 13ft-13ft per cent: five ysars 13V13ft per t-sht nominal doting faree. Short-term rates ate Mil for U.S dollars end Japanese yen; oihers tvro days notice.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE &

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS
f:LatteeL

prices Ch'nge 1

per tonn e on
unlese woek
stated

Year
ago

1964

High Low

*1000 -*1100 *1100
81665,>1686 ITIMrtlB i| 1168/1175

METALS
Aluminium ; r
Free Markets o.I.f 11180/1210 -5

^FrM°3tartwi"oB6,i.-!! !.!!!!!."!. j5428i6475 +aa £iago/*« u«M/MBiS2460/ua
OODDOr-Cash High Orade *1043.76 4-35 £1075.5 *1101.2B!£945

month. Do. Do _*1 101.79 *1116,25ilEB6B.7B .

Cash Cathodes...
3 months Do

Cold Per os -
LeadOKth
3 months :

Nickel
Free Markets e-i.f. lb.....

Palladium per
Platinum per oz

Quicksilver *76 lbs'

Sliver per az-
3 month, pe

tin cash
3 months .

Tungsten Ind.
Wolfram i23.0
Zinc cash.— -
3 months
Producers

+ 38.5
-1-20.6

-1^5
AD.75
*2.57

*1051.5
*1057.5
8350.25
*367.25
*350.12
*5202
212/232C
1137.75 — 2.00
8343.75 —0.26

8300,310 —
.

568.30p — 10.65-

£1042.0 JtllOOJSi #040.5
* 1060^5 * 1 100Jl&£g57
*41 7.625.8405.75 8536.5

. *266.75 *307.5 1£260.5
*276.375*378.67 £279.25
•4646.34 £5202 £4856
225/25Se 3iai23*o'203/lZ3c
9154.50 1162.26 *130.00
£295.00 8411.26 *324,76

JZ80.390 13 13/31 5 8280,30

*—11.45 835.16p 694.40p S44.30p
13320.5 -*-68 £8620 £9526 £8370
£9260 +41 £8727.5 £9445 £8517.6

*84.38 589.55 S73.43'
$81/84 + 1 174/78 *86/00 *71/76

.. .. £612.5 -18 £577 £797.6 £612.5
£618.5 -22.76 £593.6 £718.26 £818.5

— •880 •1BB0;IMS 1980

Barley Future* - £108. 75y +0.48 £119.48 £123.85 £105.65

' Maize French— - • _ ' £144.00 £154.50 £145.50

1 WHEAT Future*-.

j

Hard Winter Wheat. E107.75y -0.05
,
£124.90

4
£108.70

j SPICES
£4 Z50y — ' £6280 (25,600 .'£4,200

53,250V — ' S177B *3,400 *2.900

; „ black...— Sl,9S0v .
— 11375 *2,360 *1.800

OILS ,
1

1 Coconut' Philippines^ S1090V + 90 i 1970 '*1,575 1900
t — *1036 .*1,180 *920
; — *467 J444 £397

Palm Malayan. 3670.0Z + 10 3610 ‘*1,000 S560
SEEDS

$590 - *640 *888 *590
Soyabeans tu.a.v *272z +7 z 1358 •252

OTHER COMMODITIES
£1.974.5 r-. 75 £1,496 . £2,173 £2,672
£1,874.5 -76 £1,440.5 £2103.5 £1638.5
£2,448.5 +61 £1,705.6 £2,512 £1.899.1
74.26c —0.60 92.16c 90.10c 74.25c
£1.300 £930 *1.385 £995

Cu Oil Fut. Sept S232.0O -4.60 1258 ,*257.75 *214.25
Jute UABWC grade S725w - ; *725 *485

63.00p 1 + 2 78.&p 91p 58,BOp
315v £2-77 £315 £285

Sfeal No. 3ll *670v ,
1660-675 *670 *630

SlH3.00vz +6.60 £I63J £194 *106
£320v - £314 £320 £295
aeop z «7Bp 367p

low med> Kilo . — 214p — z 270p map
- Wooltope.64 Super. - 4G6p kilo - 393p kite 477p kilo-4 3Sp Iff

Brazil frost boosts

London coffeemarket
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD COFFEE prices were .
‘ The weather in Brazil's coffee

given a sharp boost by last

weekend’s -Brazilian - frost
which, coming at the toil end
of the Brazilian winter took
most traders by surprise.

Becauee of Monday's bonk
holiday traders had to wait
until Tuesday to show fheir
initial reactions and. on that
day the November position
opened at £2.310 a . tonne, up
£132.50 from the previou*
Friday’s close.

That level was based on
initial rumours that some 4m
bags (60 kilos each) of coffee

might have been lost but this

assessment was soon reduced
-to around 1.25m bags and
prices fell back. By last night’s

dose November coffee was
being quoted at £2.446.50 a
tonne, up £61 on the week.

belt has warmed up somewhat
over the . last week - and Accu
Weather, the U-S. forecaster,

said yesterday that no further
frost was iikely before Monday
at the earliest.

Cocoa prices also moved up
sharply although there were no.

new. fundamental factors to
explain .the rise.

Dealers attributed the • rise,

which left the December pos-
ition £75. higher on balance at
£1.874.50 a tonne, to continuing
concern about -the avail-ability

of MippUes for nearby delivery-

,

mainly as a result of recent
Nigerian shipment defaults. A
further factor was a reported
reduction in West African bean
counts from previous excep-
tionally high lev-efa. Some
traders also mentioned Brazil’s

cooler weather and increased
humidity as another bullish

factor.

World sugar values moved
up strongly earfy "in the week .

with th.e London 1 daily price
reaching $123.50 a -tonne and
the December futures position
SI40.40 n tonne. The rise,

which dealers saw as a tech-,.

:

nieal rally following the recent
-

fall to 13-year lows, was
trinnhed back, before being-
renewed yesterday. The LDP
ended $6JO up on -Lhe week
at $123.00 a tonne and Decem-
ber futures 511.30 up at $140.40
a tonne.
Base metals markets were

relatively quiet w*th.
-

most
London Metal Exchange values
ending a Urith?' lower on the
week.
Most notable was ala-

minium's £2fl fall to £826 in the
cash position which took the
price to its lowest level for 17
months. The greater pant

Tha gold ind nlw miriest, c&ma
‘under light selling pressure in response

to the weaker tons to currencies,

•long with, disappointed long liquids-,

tign on the market's Isjlura, lo attract

speculative ' buying interest at cuneiit.

levels. Capper firmed on short cover-

ing eheed at- the producers meeting •

-next week end an e further -decline

in oscheng, stock,. Aluminium con-
tinued under, pressure on slick do-

.mind. Alter eirly buying by commis-
sion .house, soger encountered guod

’ selling "by dealers • to close slightly

lower. Cocoa was under pressure

liuin profit taking as tight origin sell-

•"lig developed. -CoHee showed •: ubatp

NEW YORK

losses on* long liquidation prompted by.

expectations ol a quota increase.

.Cation firmed as light trade support
developed m respones to. a construc-
tive export sales report. The soya-
bean complex weakened m expec-
tation of precipitation over the- week-
end along with larger than expected
oil stocks and sizable meat deliveries.

.Tha grtHn complex declined in -sym-
pathy with

,

soyabeans. Petroleum
futures were mixed tallowing yester-

day's sharp sell off. Pressure remains
on puces un

.
concerns that Libyan

production will nse m response to

uurient discounts being offered, re-

ports HeinoldTummq«JTr.as.
"*

SILVER 5.000 troy ox7cwTts/nt>y ox

this fall. £19 a tonne, - took
place yesterday ’as stoploss
selling orders were triggered
by' the market falling through
successive- dollar and sterling
support areas.

The earlier ' decline.
.

Which
came despite news of. further
production cuts in North
America. . was. taken ia reflect

continuing - sluggish consumer
demand. ’

Copper' ' values . moved up
of ' early hi the week, helped by

a further.', cut in LME ware-
house stocks, but lhe rise was
quickly' lost and the cash high
grade copper price eade<r£1.25
down on balaooea-t £1.042.50 a
tonne.

i Unquoted, (g) Madagascar. 5 Ghana coco,, (u) Sept, (z) Oct. (x) July-Aug.

(v) Aug-Sept. (wj Oct-Nov. (yl Nov.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest

-.9

CRUDE OIL-FOB (B par barret/

Arabian light - 27.83-28.05 -

Duba* Fateh- n* “na
Arab Heavy ... ™- • 26.95-27.05 -.05
North Sea iFortleel. 28.00 -X*
North Sea (Brenti...27.20-2B.35 -.27
AfricamBonnyU'hti.re.SO —

PRO0UCT3—North West Eurepn
(Spertanna)

Premium Haao'tae- 7"
fl«« Oil- — • 235-237 —1
Heavy fuel ell I7B-179 -

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened SI 60-2 00 lower

to reflect a week New York. Easier
physicals caused trading around these
levels until mid-morning, when steady
trad, buying caused a rally which con
unued until the

1

break. Prices soltenetf

on the reopening and moved lower
through the afternoon to regain the
morning levels, reports Premier Man.

Month
Yesfdey’rH- or

close — Business
Done

Aug
Sept.
Ont...
Nov. —
Doc
J*n
Feb
March.
April.

• U.S.
per tonne
230.75
232.00
236.00

.

339.50
243.00
244.00
242.50
238.00
234.50

—0.76 >280.76-21.10— 1.76 238.75-31.50—1.90 257-60-86 .26
-2.0012*0.75
-221 -2*4.50-42.75

—3.00 2*5,50-47.75—3.M 242.50-42.00
3.M —

—3.25

GOLD MARKETS
Gold foil Si an ounce from

Thursday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at $3471-3451. "It opened at

the same level and traded

between a high of $34Si-346J and

a low of 8347-347} . There was a

small improvement in the arier-

noon as the dollar retreated from

the day’s highs but the proximity

of a three-day weekend in the

U.S. inhibited trading.

LONDON FUTURES

Month
-Yesfrfeys - oP

lata
.

— Business
Dona

• par troyMM!
Sept -- —
OeL. - - UI.0ft-5fl.79

Dos UI.M8I2I UO.25S58Jfl-G7.50
Feb 5S5.BO 65.20 - IG5JO-B5.2C
April 172.80 — —
June I7I.W7I.7I - > —
A«9- - -

I JT
Turnover: 2B (126) lot* of 100 tray

ounce,.

Aug. 31 Aug, 30

Oald Bullion >'flna ounce}

aieoe-.~ 33473,^401, (£265-865 Is |
- 8HSU -340 3,

Opanlng - *347-340 1, (E265U aBSi,) *349-3401,
Morning fixing... *347.70 i£065.Il6i • *340.75
Afternoon fixing S54Bj8fl i££65.637/ *347.26

Gold and Platinum Coins Aug. 31

Krugrnd iJ356U-35# (£373 ft -274ft i King Sov *82>iG4
igKrug. *1861,-1871, t£142ft-143ftl Vlotpria Sov *82 ft 8*
4 Krug. JflSft-flGft i£73ft 74 Freneh Ms IG6ft-68ft |£90i,-524)
t/lfl Kntg,

i
*30-40 WSOft 30fti 60 P.ws MeXl«2-434 1*3504-331 ft)

Mantalear *550-368 ft t«73ft E 74ft 1 100 Cor Asst IJ39-342 |£2SP-361fti
Nawsov, -*83-82ft (062ft 65ft |

US Eul*i 1630-550 f£405A20Ui
ft N0W8OV. 840*«.EOI» (M8-30ftl Nobft iPIltj f349 ft iS3f«*6 ft -2 69ft 1

(83554-866)
(£066-866iai
I £265.967)
(£364.678/

'£63-64)
(£62 641

BASE METALS

COPPER
Amalgams ted Mai, I Trading reported

thei in the morning three momha
Higher Grade traded el C1.055. 57. 57 5;

cash C1.041. 40.5. 40. three months
Cl .057, 58.5. 57. 57.5. 57. 56. Cathodes:
Cash C1.04S Kerb: Higher Grade:
Three months £1.056. 55.5. 56. 65 5. 55.
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three month*
LI. 068. 50.5. 59. CI.069 Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £1,059; 60, 59 5.

59. 59.5, GO. 59.5. Turnover- 28.100
tonnes. U.S producers: 65.00-69.00
cents per pound

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning; Three months

CS46, 45. 48. 46 6. 47. 48 5. 46. 45.5,

48. 46.5. 40. 45 5. 44. 44.5, £848, 46 5,
46. 45.5. Kerb: Three months £848,
43 6. 46. 47. 48. 456. 40, 47. Afternoon:
Throe months £843. 49. ES4S. 43 5. 48.
Kerb. Three 'months £84a. 47. 46. 47,
46. 45 .6, 46. 47. 48. 47.6. 47. 48. Turn-
over. 30,475 tonnes.,

.

...... _

AJumln in a.nv -for p.m 4- or
Official — Unofficial —

f

' *• £
""

7 I

~£~

Spot 822-3 -2ft.7 825.s6-B.5-ig
3 months 045.6 8—81 B48-.6 -1B.6

COFFEE

corncir

HighOrdei

a.in.
Official

* or p.m. ' + or- Unofficial -1

Sept -11422 X425 4-8.5 kaab.ia
Nov..— 0440-2449 1- 16.0 2450 5ft
January—..'43702378 +0.0 3287-65
March —.0218 2322 +3.5 8250-06
May .21808181 +7.5 218071
July- 2147 2140 +10.6JU&G 35
apt....... ... .2110 2110 -12.5.2118-18

Sties: 3.060 (3.570) lots of IS Tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents p«r

pound) for. August 30: Comp daily
1979 148.38 (148.461; 15-day sverege
144.63 (144.15].

inieieai ihroughDUt (he day end
.
closed

.

idle, rtpone
,

L«wrs end Peat. Closing
prices (buyers): Spot 63.00p (83:00p}.
Oct 74 top (74 Mp), Ndv' TB.ODp
(7C.00p)- The Kuala Luhipur Sept lob
pru.E 3 (or RSS No. 1 wee — (2(7 00)
cwita a k,/ end ids 5M8 20 was —
(206.00). ' -

FUTURES— Clos, (buyer, seller, busi-
ness) RSS No. 1 E per tonne. . Oct
645. 850. nil: Nov 855, 680. mlj'rDec
665.. 670, nil: Jin 605. -875. nit Feb
680. 682. BBtfj Mirch 875. 700. nil; April
583. 710, mt .Msy 6K>, 710, nil June
700. .720,. nil: Oct/D«C" 658^61. 660:
Jen/Mtrch 630. 700. nil: April/Juite>
885. '720. nil. .Sales:. 15 (0) iota o(
15 tonnes: 3.(4) lots of 5 tonnes..

Cash 103040
3 month, 1066-7
Settlem’t 1040
Cathodes
Cash 1048-0
3 month* 1055 7
Setdem't « JO40

-SJ5
-2./B
-3

-B
—5.5
—8

1048 J -2
1069.& _2.fi

1051 3 -ft.S
1060-2 -{.B

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three

1

months
£3,665. 67. 65. £3.883. 65, 70. 72.
Afternoon: Three months £3,675. £3.690
Kerb: Three months £3.660, 85. Turn-
over 468 tonnei.

.

GRAINS

NICKEL

TIN Official
+ or P-m. 4. or— Unorflcal —

f

Business done—Wheat: Sept 104.30
4 25. Nov 108 00-7 45. Jan in.S6-t.1fi.
March 114.50-4.10, May 117.E0-7.2S.-
July 120.009.90. Safes: 419 lots bl
100 tonnes.' Bartey: Sept 105 705.15,
No/ 109.009.70, Jen 112 301.90, March
11520505. May 117.90-7.75. Selee:'
735 lota of 100 lonnes.

WHEAT 8AJIUCY

Tin—Morning. Standard- Three months
£9.260, OS; cash £9.330. 31: three
months C9jfil High Grade. Three
months £9.280. Afternoon: Standard:
Three months £3,280. £9.260. 56, 51, SO.'
High Grade Three months £9.260. Kerb:
Stands id. Three months £9,250. Turn-
over: 5.410 rsnnei.

Spot 56808
3 months 36702

+ 15.5 358090 -2.6
+ I2.fi 367680 -

Yeaterd’ye'-h or-Yes tarc's.'

+

dr
Mnth . close - — close . . —

.

TIN
a.m.

Official
i- or P.m. + o
— iUneffietal —f

HighOrde! *
Cash- 1 8333-5
3 months1 9200

1

Settlem'L 9336
Standard.
Cash 0330 X

3 months.. 92401
lettlam't 9331
Straits Em *29.16

*
+7.S
-23
+ 7

T 4
>28
1 3

£ £
9325-30 + 20
9289 -6I>—

0

9318-23—2
9249 61 -2.5

SILVER
LM6 (2.000 o* contract) — Cash

589.75p (573^0p): three months
583.-75p (S89:00oJ. Tqmover: 1 (0).

Turnover: 55 (77) tots of 10,000 oza. -

Morning; Large 1st ring three months
583. 2nd ring three month, 582. 81.5..
Afternoon;. Large let ring three months
584. 84.3, 2nd ring three months 584.5.
84. Kerb; Laige three months S84.5.

Bopt_ 103.26
Nov.... 107.76
Jan... 111^45
Mar...! 114,33
Mxy._ 117.50
July... 119.86

t 0.40 108.30
- OJSU 108.73

- 1-0.38 llff.OS
+ 0.M 119.10
V0.4B 117,90
+ 0.S6 -

’0.»
+ 0.W
-^OjM
+ 0.20

LEAD

SILVER
par
troy

turnon
fixing
price

LM.E.
.

p.m.
Unofffai

for

Lead—Morning: Three months £347,
47.5: cssh £342.5. three months £346,
48.6. Kerb: Three months £348 5. 49.

Alremqon: Three months 050. €350.
Kerb: Three months £350, SO 5, 51
Turnover: 10.175 tonnes U.S. epotr
28.00-32.00 cams per pound.

a.m". ''+ or p,m,' + or
Official . - Unoffioml -t

* * 8 £
Cash. 342.BT| + 1 344-5 -+2.7a

3 months 34S.25-B +^f*1380.60 1 +2.5
Settlemtt 343 !+J

Spot - 58S.30p -B.M. 5B0.75p -5.7B
3 (nanths.081.9Op -US' 503 .9Bp -fi.05

• months. 595^5p -fl.flfl. -
1>months 528.1Op -1A2' .

Silver wss fixed 8 3p an ounce lower
lor spot del Ivory in -the London bullion
market yesterday at S68.3o. U.S. cant
equivalents Cf tha fixing levels wore:
iper 744.5c. down 12c: ihrae-moml?
764.7c, down 12 8c: arc-month 787.5c,
down 13.5c; end 12-month 837.9c,

'

down 14.1 c. The' ntttl opened at
569-S72p (748- 749c) and closed ai

507-57Op (743-7460).

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark •

Northern Spring No 1 15 per cenr-
Sept/Oct 142.50. Nov 146. Doc 1*8.25.
trans-shipment feet Coast- --Englislr
Feed lob spot 102.50, paid Colcheeier.
Rear unquoted'. :

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Wheat: Eastern 96.70, E..Mids
97.80. N East 9910. Scotland 100.80.
Food barley: Eastern S9.30. £.- Miffs
99.10.. N. East 39.90. Scotland 97.80.
The Monetary Coefficient For Lhe week
beginning Monday September 3 is
expected to remain unchanged

INDICES-
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aufl. 31’Aup. 30M'th *»o lYe*r*go

294. 18 294^6 203.09 298.02

(Base: Juty 1 18S2 — 100)
*

REUTERS

'

AUB.3l Aug.3tt m*Ui •goTYeftrego

1887.1/11187.0. ~
80 so:. September 18 Ifittf-iooj

MOODY’S;
'

- Aug 30 Aug. 29 Mftti A{K> Yeampo

1003.0 , loaoj^lcm^ loaa.o

(Base: OecemheT 3t 1«{ - MOJ •

DOW JONES: :

Dow .Aug.
Janes 30

Month Year. -
ago ' ago.

"Spot lSOJi? 129. 11 1*6,71' 148.SB
Put ,122.28 l’SO, 171 124.60,1 52.

M

(Baeo: Deamfi.r 81 1974 - MO)

SarABEAN MEAL
YtlWny'i

CVOae
+ or Buidnees

Dahe

PIGMEAT

Month
Yesterdays' Previous

close v dose
Buslnose
done

P- per kilo (deadweight!

Oct
NoVi...[
Feb
April

June.—-'
Aug

192,80
124.40
118.40.
118.60
U6.10
.114,90

121.30 12S.M-123.fl

193.00 .124.30- 124,1
118.10 . :118.M-1 18.1

110,20 -
116.00 -116.80

1 16JO I1IS.W-116J

ZINC COCOA
Z/nc—Murnmg: Three months HIS.

16. 16.5. E&I7, 18. IS. 18. 17-S, 18.

Kerb: Three months £617. I7.fi, 17
Afternoon. Three months £819. 19.5. 20.

20.6. £820. 19.5. Kerb: Three months
£818. 17. 16.3. 17. 17.5, 18 19 'fijm-

oveir 18.975 tennos US Prime
Western: 48.C08O.75 cents per pound.

«-m. ;+or- p.tnT
-
+or

ZINC . Offlolal —
' :UroWcl«J —i

Cash- ....,, 813-.

6

3 months 617.54)
Settlam't 613,5.

2 £
;«ia-a -I.*
ftlB-9 -M

. Safes: 3,83* (4,761) tats of 10 rormss.

ICCO liuHeatar-- prices (U.S. cents
per pound). Daily pncfli i»r August 31:

— (106.61); fivfl-dey average for

September 1; — (105.36).
;

.

YesterdnyV '
•

COCOA Ctaeo > or Bulinen
- 1 'Dona

£ per tonne
Sept... ^ 208000 432.0 2105-BO
Pec 1074-75 +16,5 1800-72
March 181012 ..4:6^.: 188010
May 1812-14 +7,5 J828-12
July,— 181018 -r 6.0, 1832-37
IcpL. 1821-83 +4.S 1850-37

1825-30 -5.0 1B45-34-

Safes: 58 (129) lots of 60 releases

POTATOES
.Yasiardy'i

Month ’ dn«

• - • £ ---- - -

. . . par tonne >

October,... 127.MH.rt-rO.Jfr 127^*
Deb UBftftfl ifiJftU0.»,l37JM 85.U
fob 14S.M4JJ9 — 0.1S144.fl0-*i^e.
Apr 14i.M-4S.5fl;'- 0J6 14S.gB-4S.U
June. 14S.M-42.9fli—Q.4014J,NM2.tt
August 145JW +*.«,-0.Ml4fi.00
October..... 1«JC-41Jfl-.IA __
.Seles: 116. (247) ; taw of lOO tonries,

103 (179) lot* <•( 20 ion|>ea.

sMGAR;
... LONDON DAILY FfllCE — Raw sugar

C94JW (SI 23.00), up D.W fup 32.00).

3 tonne lor Auy -Seat-DCt - --deliviry.

White, sugar Si 64 ,00, up -33.001- -

Close High Low Prev
(

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs - cents/lbs Sept 745:2 743.0 744.0 747.6 1

(
" Oou Prev Oct 750-S - — — 753.8 |

4835 Nov “ — 781 .J
|

’ 4945 Dec 786.0 769.0 7B5.0 769.0 !

4905 ' 5010 4986 - 5055 Jen 773.4 77Z.fi 772.5 778.4
1 5060 5060 5050 5110 March. 788.7 791.2 787.5. 791.7

5185 5170 ; 5150 5225 May 804.4
.

806.0 804.0 807.4

5280 . 5340 July 820.7 823.0 820.0 823 .9 t

5396 5455 Sept 838.2 840.0 834.0 841-5 .

5510 _ 5570 Dec 885.

2

864.5 8S4-5 _ M i

Dec 5880 — — 5745 SUGAR WORLD •*11"-1TfcO00 lbs
Jen . .

6736 — centx/lb*

COCOA 10 tonme, */tsnms Close High Low ‘
Prev

.Close. l.'High Low "Prev Sept 4.15 4.45 4.J0 420
Sw»t 26Z5 2549 2520 2538 Oct 4.62 4.82 4.55 4.68

232® 2355 2320 - 2352 Jen 5.25 5.40 529 532
2275 2288 2272 2301 March 580 6.01 5.7S . 527
2283. 2307 2285 2310 May 6.08 627 8.03 6.11

2306 2310 2310 2311 July ' 6-35 b.55 6.34 829
2317 2323 Sept 6.61 6.76 - 6.70 6.65

2367 _i 2353 Oct 6.79 7.03 6.79 8.85
_ . 7.11 7.45 7.40 7.18

COFFEE “ C" 37.000 tb, cams/lb

Close • m«h Low Prev

Sept 149.51 151.60 149.50 151.65 CHICAGO
b*c 148JB 148.28 148.75 149.10

Sep*
Ocr
INoV
Deer
Jan
March
May
July
Sfept

Dec '

145.75 147.B0 145.80 147.05
144.16 146J6 144.18 145.50

Close
.
High

Match
May

.

Juty
Sept 141.73 142.25 141.98
De&^ 7A0» .

— • —
COPPER '25.000 lbs. cents/lb*^

Low
80.60.

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Un, Cents/tan

81.15
81.70
040
83.10
83.75
64J»
68.05

-87M
RJ5
7020

81JO

' 144.00 Close High Law “rev

.142.25 o« 83.60 63.87 63.40- 63.66
140.33 Dee 64.87 64.85- 04.72 64 90—

;

Feb. 65.15 65.12 64.80 84.97
April 66.30 6627 66.07 66.15

Prev June 67.37 67.40 67.00 57.17
GO-65 Aug 65.37 65.40 65.20 <35.30

6120 Oct 84.22 84.22 64.00 64.16— ' — 62.00
83^0
S3 .20
66-00
65.80

82.60
63JO
64.50
65.66 0ec

™ . 06,86 Cj,|-

68.80 68.00 68.00 Aftri)
t»M_ 89.80 . 69.85 Juno

•62.70 LIVE HOGS 3(L000lbs. Centa/lbs
63JS
84.60. o«

COTTON 50,000 Hi. cems/lb

Oct'
Dec -

May.
Ms roll

.'July

Oct
Dec

Pose
64.70

49.15
67.96

High
64.80

68.11
67.96

Low :
iW.

84.52' 64.85

July
Aup
Oct

70.38
1

70.35
70.40 70.50
3OJ60 70.48

69.05
67.68
70,00
70.50

." 70.26

69.11.
‘

67^2 -

Sfipt

Dec
March

Low
28.22

CRUDE OIL (LlCtfC)
42.008, U.S. n ations. J/bsrrefe

dose
Oret- - 29.23
Nov .29.57
Dec -

. 29.73
Jwi 29.70
Feb 29.60
March 29.56
April . 29-66

M«- 29.1t-
June.- 29.18

70.10
70.00
70.45

-- May
July

High
2941
29.78
39.84
29.78

29.82
29.58
29.51

_ 0*pt
Prev ' Dm '

M.28

Close
2984
283.4
289.8
235.4
295.0
291.0
282.4

mui. . cents/SSlb-tKiShal
|

['

'J
High Low Prev 1 ;> i

301.0 2S5.4 233.2

!

H i r

2BS.6 282.6 2843*1 •i V i.

291.6 229,2 290.4 *. 7~

2972 295.0 295.6} / J -
300.0- 298.0 238.21 l ^4

292.0. 290.4 291.4/ • A t ;

281.4- 282.4 284.Of 1

1

29)53
"
29)62 BELLIES 38.000ibs. Cants/lbs )

29.66
29.81

29,60
29.48
29.49

29.76
29.70

29.49

Feb
March
May.

29.55 . July
29.18 Aug— — 29.18 .

Close
66.77
66.10
66 80
67.97
68.00

High PfBfl

GOLD 100 troy oz. 3/tray 02 .

Clou - High Low
34S.4 3*9A 346.6
3SU- 352.0 350.0*
368.0 388.8 367.0
365 J) 365.5 36*J
372.0 372.0 370.0

379J 3793 3794

Sep*
Oct •*

Dee
Feb
April
Juns;. -

August
Ocr
Sec

;

Feb
April.

June .:-

Free
348.5
351.4
358.2
385J
372.2
.379.9

395.6.
403:9
412.2
420.7
428.9

395.0
403.6
411.0

335.0
4034
411.0

Sept
Nov
Jan
Mere!
May
July
Aug

mu
412.3

w

395.7

centa/aOfb- bushel

Close
633.4
636.4
649.4
665.0
875.0
690.0
678.8
652.0
635.0

68:90 66 30 66^5
M.15 66.60 65.42
68.86 56-30 66.05
68.10 67.45 67.70
65.50 • 66.00 65.85

10 bu mm,
•

High Low Prev
652.4 629.0 849.4
655.0 .830.4 S53.0
667.4 644.0 665 6
681.4 067.4 679.4
691.0 663.4 688.6
696.4 .674.0 694.4
892.0 672.0 690.0
660.0 64941 663.0)
645.0 630.0 645.M

— - 430.0

ProYlees ..Swslnefls

Sene '

Nav....~
Feb ~.

'

April....

M*y u ...

Nov.'....

73.30
81.50
84.70
101.30
70.00

73.10
01.00
89.70
88.50
78.00

7l.fi07lM

-No. 6
• Con-
tract

.Yett'dayr' prevletn
olese -> efose - dan*

M.iws.ei
198.59-99.1

,^per tenna_ _
Oot. -

.
IEB.48-H40' 1Z9JK-2B.4flil32J0^B Jfl

Dec UIIJ».4O.I8133.d0»4fl.Ml 40-33JM
Mar . .... IG6.4fl-5B.BS 15*4041JO 15«B.B2,eO

-. May.; ... 1B2.«.8Z.H 1SFJ8 S7.*tflfi4.4fl4fl.M

Aug-....,172.887241^1M.«
. .fl7S^>:

'

,0et IftflJMIJflmj* n,Mlll48.7SJ».
..Dec-.-.JB7JO«40- - , . - -

PHYSICAL?—.The London 1 markets ^“Siles:. Nd“8“4.Yfj» (37348) iatr" of

7

opsired • quitiu ' irnactad very irajfl : 50 tonnss..

Salei: 3V4
l

(249] lau ol 40 terfhes- :

flUBBER

8T.90

8138
79.00
76.50

TING OIL *2.000 U.S. OO'tans.

Mnh/U.S. gal tans
~
-Close" .'High

'*
Low

Sept 782S 785*0 77.70
Oct 73.25 79JO 78.66
Nov 8040 80.45 79.90
Dm -81.70 n,7S 81.15

Jen - VtM ' 82.56

Feb ' 8180 *1-90
March - 79.00 79.00

Apr* 77.25 7880
May Tf£5
June . - 77-85

OMNffiUUiCEUiflOfi Ibr^'t^lb^J
Ctose ' High . Low - Prev

Sept 170.70 ITfJBO 170.00 171.80.

Nov - '170.50- 170.70- 189.80 170.75

J*fl . - 188M '189.70 . 169JO 169JO
MfrrCh 189,70 r-' •— 170J5-
May •—

; . —? ' — “ :

Sept .189.90 ..
— 170-00

Nov '
llt.80 — , - — • 170-80

Jan 189.90 — '170J»

Sept

;
Oct

Prev Dflc

77.80 J“«
7840 - March
80.03 May
81J5 Jtay

82.10 Aug ..

81.40 Sep*

79.48 . -

77JW - =.

Clos Low
TS0:7. - 1S2.B isa.D 152.9
163.4 155.5 1523 1S.5
169.4 181

J

158.0 iei.g
162.0 165 J) 1813 184.7
168.0 169.5 1663 - 167.0
171.0 •173.4 -1703 174.0
175.5 17S.7 174.0 T763
173.0 175.0 173.0 -175.5

171.5 — _ 174.5
169.0

.
170.0 169.0. .172.0

_ , _ 7*55 SOYAB0AN OIL 60.000 J|bg. centt/lb*

'i

PLATINUM 50 troy:,o**, Sftzuy «
Close - High 'Low _Prev Close

Sept 338-6 —
.

r- 33E.5 Sent 342.2
O« -

,
34T.8 3*2A -MO# -'342.1 Dec S2.0

J*0- S'S Marc*1 358-6
April’-' J-1rjL ' 360a 360J 361.8 May 357.0'

as.£g- -SSI-

. r _ Clcflo High Low Pro
SflPt. 2732 2730 .27:03 27.5
oa - 27.03 27.75 26.85 27.4
Dee - ^ 26.68 27.49 2635 27.1
;jan - 26.72 27.45 28.45 27.2
‘iflrch: 28.70 27.60 26,45 Z72
May 26.70 27.45 26.50 27.2
July 26.72 27.60 26.50 27.2
Ai/9 25.30 2720 28JO 27.1
Sept 20.00 • • —
Oct 2*1-25 24.25 2435 S .2

WHEAT 5.000 bj min.
eentc/GOtb- bushel1

4.
5 i

High Low
344J 340.4
354.6' 350 2
360.6 3570
368-4 358.0

A 342.8
348.8 347.6
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Equity leaders again ignore dock and mine troubles

Index extends rise to 21.3 oyer three-day period
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*Fiist Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Ang 13 Aug 30 Ang 31 Sept 10

where. Charterhouse J. Roths-

child stood out with a gain of 6

to 93p. Kleinwort Benson were
also favoured at 375p. up 10.

Life Insurances succumbed to

Sept 3 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept 24 end-Account profit-taking. Legal
Sept 1? Sept 27 Sept 2S Oct 8 and General fell 10 to 535p and

* " New-time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

London -equity markets con-
tinued to show remarkable resi-

lience yesterday to the troubles
in both the docks and the mines.
Awaitin'! clarification of the con-

fused Tilbury dock situation,

most rop-quality industrials

Sun Life 7 to 6S3p. Among Com-
posites.. Sun Alliance added 5

further at 392p in front or Wed-
nesday's Interim results. London
United closed the same amount
better" at 247p ahead of the'bair-

yearly figures, due on September
12.

Extract Wool, soon to toe re-

named Scanro. which " makesnamed . Scanro. which makes

pitta windsurf boards. staged a highly

A^unanimously g“ES£ toe”
trading session, many constitu- .

= at 14a_
ents of the FT Industnal Ord.n-

cl

“jf nflectiSk hopes of a bid
ary share index were marginally

frani G„jnness h,P. Bnlmer rose
higher on the day. Thw enabled

3 more f f0nwfay gain of
the index to end 1.2 wp on lrai-

, 6 »

^ 853.T tfaree-day sain
iLgjujhjg Building Material

the index to end 1.2 up on bal-

ance at 853.7 for a three-day gain

at 503p, continued to move Resources put on 6 to 84p and

higher awaiting the interim Tuskar Resources added 3 to a

figures, expected soon. Interest 1984 peak of 43p. Adverse

revived in Reed International, rumours concerning Jabznz No. 4

up 8 at 466p. while Beecham well unsettled Weeks Australia

closed 3 firmer at 348p. Polly 6 down at 39p, and Ampol
Peck met with fairly persistent Exploration, ID lower at 195p.

buying and put on 21 to 235p; News of the strong second-half

Cornell advanced 20 to 230p. profits recovery prompted a

Booker McConnell, due to report jump of 65 to 535p in Moran mid

interim figures on September 6,

closed 8 higher at 182p; the corn-

induced strength in other Tea
concerns. Lawrit rose 20- to 02Op,

Fixed tots

industrial

Gold Mine

Qrti. Dhr. 1

Earnings,

P/E Ratio

Total

Equity tui

Equity bai

Shares tn

pany announced yestesfiay the Planation and General gained 13

sale of its wholly-owned sub- to 250p and Assam Dooars 10 to

sidiary, Coe Metcalf Shipping, for 450p.

£4.35m. Bridon, half-year results

on Thursday, encountered specu- nL
lative demand and put on 5 to

5J2p. J. Bibby were supported qt

RTZ good late

Gold share dealers expressed

228p, up 11, while other good ^^Shs pfrelirf

spots included Steetley, 10 up at 10

anrf f<AW and Rnnar a A W68iy CODClUSlOft

similar amount dearer at 208p; ahead^f Sndav*s?aSor

&tt.*sS*S¥S.
in which Ramsdell Trading re- Dnued absenra of a kMRbDmthe
cently acquired a 25.6 per cent P™?.* Ag™** <JoMf
stake, moved up 10 to 120p. AJ. were content to dnftkjWM
Worthington advanced 7 more Bullion eased 50.5 to 5348 per

pF 21.3 to its -highest level since
fesues ended the extended the recent restrocturing pro- Corporation, the subject of per-

7
of
m
She ounce yesterday.

May 22. * * - j= — R t« RJOr, *>irf cnsri ilatinn «m&r t+lp tO dip 101 lowing uews
_ *«_

- .. .. . . Account on a firm note.
- Tur"°Yer J"?* Circle continued to attract sup-
tbe week Md affected bj end

rt ^ ^ 0f broker’s
Account Hdlueoces; l

* J?.
e ^mnjendation and ,rose 7 to

410p /or a four-day gain of 25.

posals, gained 5 afresh to 54Sp. sistent bid speculation over the
J J nrouosah; out to the chair- Heavyweights succumbed and

Several features emerged past few weks, eased to 78p on
tov^tors who ha^e Vaal Reefs were l off at f80J.

among secondary issues. Demand end-Acount profit-taking before ™_ FLi a 149 -ent while Western Deep, £36, and
in a thin market litfed Liberty rallying in the late dealings to ££ Randfontein, £88j, gave up i

man by two investors _who have

recommendation and rose 7 to in a nun mantel utrea uneny .rallying in uie iaie aeauuKc lu .
. comuonv Pent- Kamuoniein, tsa*, gave up *

final day of the three-week trad-
410p Jor a fouwtav or 35 . 27 to 290p and the N/V 15 to close 2 cheaper on balance at raoondJd afresh to the apiece. Among smaller-priced

KMC fi^ed 4 to 3S6p and BPB I70p, while Currys revived with SOp. Late support was also forth- SSSSSy with a i®11®. losses af around 10 were
hohdav. In-restors were

Indastries moved op 5 to 270p. a rise of S at 260p. News of the coming for Stothejt and Pitt, 5 fJJLj rise ^4 t0 i32p, but common to “Sallies" 319p West
Old takeover favourite Ibstock interim profits upsurge prompted to the good a 150p, whole Mat- - Reliance Industrial fell lOto 21p Rand. 438p, and -Grootvlei, 734p,

mark^s «n Monday for
j0i,nsen well fore a g^n 0f 13 to 413p in Church tbew Hall were noteworthy for ^ annual profits sethack and willJe Unlsel dipped 19 to 848p.

Labor day. and of next week s
afld put 12 lt0 3 1984 pe3k of and favourable trading news also a further rise of S to 282p. ^ the final diridend The FT Gold Mines index easec

246P- Buying in a restricted mar- helped Elys (Wimbledon) rise 5 Food shares remained buoyant p
Hor£on the subject of 4 points to 565.4.

NevertheleK. a. Wht Remand
fcet liftetf Pochins 15 tD oSOp i bul to 285p . Onr price added 5 more and stock shortages often exag-

an miwelcome bid apnroadi from De ***** TQse 5 101 a

^fnt^.^rR^RAii^md'onie John Maunders fell 4 to 109p as for a two-day advance of 16 at gerated gains, particularly among Gnrnd Metropolitan^drew strong o{ 19 over the fotu>day period to

rfStK of a }ine of stock came on offer. 243 p /oUowing recent news of Retailers where Kwlk Save were SSSidssupwirtand moved S 447p. In Platmtnns, Impala

rn
After Thursday’s gain of 7 on the biqgest quarterly increase in prominent at I72p, up 10. Dee

12 to lgOp amid rumours that the attracted demand from both

the better-than-expected haH-year UK record sales since Corporation moved up 12 to 548p. Ster w^^offtto miveU an London and the Cape to dosej
profits, Ward Holdings en- 1979. Against the trend, LwcroCt while Argyll firmed 6 to lS5p. offerof 220pper share. dearer at £11 1; the shares will be

wmk?? in*
countered profit4aking and eased Kilgour closed 5 down at 116 p. Tesco added 2 for a four-day Motors were featured by a quoted ex-the dividend in London

.was more than sufficient to

.counter sporadic selling and once

BMC firmed 4 to 3S6p and BPB
Industries moved up 5 to 270p.

John Maunders fell 4 to 103p as

a line of stock came on offer.ftktAr rime nf a ,iuv w WDUC UU ODCr.
egmn mere were te* signs 01 Af»er n-ipcdav's i»ain of 7 on

toStSSSSS»Sa talfVar
W”d Holdings en-

responded to takeover gossip, in-
lUWhon, 7nnHc f«rhlc-h 4 10 iJ0P-

rountered. profit-taking and eased Kilgour
1979. Against the trend, lancrbCt while Argyll firmed 6 to lS5p- offer of 220p per share.
Kilgour closed 5 down at 116p. Tesco added 2 for a four-day Motor* wn> featnn

'eluding Northern Foods (which * V .• th .
i j* . A nrtn counter earlier in the
hr

!?
I

?5i£!!
rfc a“ official denJal> week on American .buying, ICI

and fcasmo.
. , moved ahead to ftlfip before slip-

Gilt-ed^ed securities ended. 3 uin** hack to cI/kr a roimip nf
particularly quiet week attempt- ™

at «!^n TXmne
.ing to edge forward. Loncer-

th ch-mi-aiK auiLi roiiniric

after ll2p, on the- announcement of 10 to 192p. Unigate drew 0[ 5 to 32p in Armstrong tnm Monday.
A firm counter earlier in the that the hotly contested offer fresh support and put on 5 to Eqnipmeat and a e»in of 13 to

• London-domiciled • Finandais
[
y.T,

week on American .buying, ICI from John Flnlan has been ex- 1315 , while Associated British ossd in night Refuelling follow- again featured RTZ which
moved ahead to ftlfip before slip- tended to Tuesday; JF eased 3 to Foods finned 4 ot 160d. Northern

, jm demand ahead of next week’s responded to late support and
ping back to close a couple- of 79p. Foods attracted speculative -de- Farnborough Air show. Among advanced 12 more to 584p; the

pence dearer at
-

614p. > Among Leading Electricals held rela- mand on vague rumours that Gararas Gianfield Lawrence. current strength of the copper
-im. : i _ .... 1 r-.n_i hut HTPf* ” o+itt-iH Ti i.-i n...,n iMutumrOat. . .*T’ 1 . ..... nnm uiac aaain. 9 mnh-ihiitnnr

'with minor movements in both
..directions. Illustrating the week's

profitr' recommendation. Stewart and closed 10 lower at surp- rase- Northern’s chairman stated yes- gjip ^ response to the surprise aemana- oaraenea a coupie or

Piasttes continued- to reflect dis- where, comment on the totenm terday that there was no truth 49 jp pgr share bid from Gregory P6?0® record a four-day

. virtuaiy unchanged over the
' four-day period at 79.75.

Banks mixed
- Clearing banks plotted an
irregular course in thin trading.

-Barclays put on 3 to 463p and

settled by the company s dispute Bond eased to lOSp before Jate more for a two-day lump of 20 0D 3 nixed note.

with. Lloyd's of London inair- suoport left the dose only a at 338d on further consideration. Elsewhere Seltroat were a
ance underwriters on extended penny cheaoer on balance at 0f the bid. from the holding ™

4̂
0r 13 to a

_ _ m -“J “W “ r' UVUU Ul I.WH
BHS Up agaffl -with. Lloyd's of London insur- suoport left the doseF ance underwriters on extended penny cheaoer on bal!
- Leading Stores ended the warranty schemes, eased a peony yioD. t and L shed 8 to 372p. comoanv
Account firmly as touyers.-touoyed to a new tow for the year of 37p. ElseM^ere. small selling in an Leadim
by recent reports of a snbstan- - Oxford Instruments, in contrast, unwilling -market- left

1984 low of 45p following the
Account firmly as buyers. biwyed to a new tow for the year of 37p. Elsewhere, smaU selling in an Leading Properties met with depressing half-yearly statement;
by recent reports of a snbstan- - Oxrtrd Instruments, in contrast, .market- lert USM- fresh demand. Land Securities fiompany announced a much
tial upturn in retail sales, found encountered further support and quoted B»n isolates 5 down at a -firmed 3 to 296p and MEPC reduced interim, defiat Dut fore-

..'Lloyds hardened a couple of stock in short supply. Still re- put on 9 to 297p, while Pressac
jnw f0r the year of 55p.

: pence to 455p. Midland declined
j.5 to 323p; the bank announced

fleeting an investment .recoin- rronroved 7 more to 190p.
hardened 2 to 321p. Secondary “*L #““5*

mendatron. British Home Leading Engineers traded on
yesterday that it had increased vanced 6 more making a fourday a quietly firm note, with GKN

^.Its shareholding in Handelsfioanz improvement of 14 at 224p. Wooi-
-jof Geneva to 85 per cent. Else- worth, continuing to respond to

PoBy Peck good
Leading miscellaneous

issues displayed a dull spot in
Itnry which fell 20 to 295p on
the disappointing asset revalua-

losses. BP, which controls just
over 75 per cent. of Seltrust, is
prepared to make only liixdted

and TI improving 4 apiece to dustrials ended the session with +ion which accomnanied the ^urt^ler loans available.
1 1 J l)An — 1 Jt laSa«^ INKB ff M T TClg MaaAfAA

!17Sp and 340p respectively. Davy a slightly firmer bias. BTR, up 6 . nnn ,,a ] results.

~ LASMO advanceFT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compBatnn of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

otherwise

USM-quoted Cobra Emerald
. firmed 5 for a two-day gain of 22
at 70p on consideration of - the
management changes and '

pro-
and posed capital injections. Gold/

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30, 1983, based on

Thursday, August 30, 1984.
Insurance Brokers +32.95 Capital Goods + 9.91

Tobaccos . „ ... +32.62 Other Groups + 9.72

ai.? B.mpny. +»« Its
Health and H-sehold Product* +M.S7 M^^ctunns +7.43
Mechanical Engineering +19.55 ' investment Trusts + 7.38

. Newspaper*. Publishing +19.03 Shipping and Transport + S^3
Oils - .' +16.74 Financial Group + 5.84
‘Other Industrial Materials +15.S2 Metals and Metal Forming ... + 5.73
Brewer* and Distillers +15.08 Stores ’.. + 4.15
Insurance fComposU(> +14.16 Building Materials
Discount Houses ....— +14.09 Other Consumer

+ 3.64
+ 1.64

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

figure ig pastes unto
af safe practice

_ Be3t9Bgllalerlab(23l —
3 CWacttuiCWlnctoGn.
4 ElcCtfkals (14) :

5 BeOfesteGa
6 Htrlartral FHShwrinj (62

8 mUsrniMeUFan^m.
9 MottrsOT)

10 Otter lutetraillaCfreii 07).

Fri Aug 31 1984 Highs and Laws Index

featureless day’s trading 'in the antimony producer Consolidated-
Oil sector was enlivened after- Murchison encountered

.
sporadic

hours when a sudden burst of profit-taking to (dose 20 cheaper
speculative buying lifted LASMO at 680p.
17 to 325 p; dealers were suggest- Traded options enjoyed a
ing a possible bid from Broken lively and persistent demand
Hill Proprietary or that the with total contracts struck
group is about to announce amounting to 5,970. The fourday
favourable Indonesian drilling average "was 4.009. Substantial
news. Other leading Oils took attention was directed towards
their cue from Wall Street and Commercial Union which
opened a shade lower in places, attracted 950 calls, 500 In the
Occasional demand saw quota- October 240’s. Lasmo, buoyed by
tions recover to overnight levels revived takeover speculation
.before a subsequent drift on recorded 721 calls, 576 in the
lack of follow-through support November 300’s. '8 up at S8p.

left prices a few pence easier Imperial Group attracted 450
on balance. Brltoll, however, im-. calls with the majority done in

Food Retaaing - +13.75 Contracting. Construction +' 0.29
Qvaisaac Traders x: +1Z87- Motors ±, ,0-43
Conaumar Group 1^.’...' „. +12.14- Mining Finance — -0.55
toO Share Index ' +11.81 Gold Mime Indax - 14»
Packaging and Paper +n_ad. Chemicals — 2.74
Property +11.57 Banks — 2.75
Bsctrontce '+11.32 Electricals — Z81
Industrial Group +11.06 Leisure „„ — 6.7S
All-Share Index ....i. +10.27 Merchant Banks —13.83

proved 5 to 245p and Entoprise November

OPTIONS
Fim Last Last ' For Bryson, Polly Peck, C. BL Mailey,
Deal- Deal- Decfarat- Settle- TI, Thorn Emi, Premier Oil.
ings togs tion meat Churchill, Atlantic Resources,

Sept 10 Sept 21 Dec 6 Dec 17 Bula, Davy Corporation, G. H.
Sept24 Oet 5 Dec 20 Dec 31 Bailey, Charles - Baines and
Oet 8 OctOct 19' Jan 3Jan 14 Ocean Transport. A put was

For rote mdicotiom see end of 5“=,!”
w—r -- . doubles were transacted m

revived with a gain -of 5 to lOlp. Industries made an encouraging
Selected Irish Oils encountered debut with 172 -calls - and 313
“new time" buying. Atlantic puts, transacted..

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984

Shore Information Service.
uJtrainaj-

Caiz options were taken out in Textiles.

EQUITIES

ea m
Samar

NEW HIGHS (55)

AMERICANS (21
Brunswick Coro. Coro. Foods

CANADIANS 41)
Gulf Canada

BANKS CD
Oe Bancalre

SUILOMCS CO
Ibstock Jobssen . Pochins

STORES (3)
Fine Art Dvlpts. Wootwwth
LRwrtv

ELECTRICALS Q)
CASE Telephone Rentals
Carina Karr

ENGINEERING Q)
H*H (Matthew] Hm A Smith

poods OJ
ArovB Group Dee Coro.

HOTELS £21
lom CiFt™ urtro Mldaummer Sons.

PROPERTY (SI.
Brlxton Estate property WdBL Inn.
London Shop Proa. Rwehaugh
MEPC SiatMh Estata

TRUSTS <>
Brittsh Assets FlemhiB Merc.
Continental A Indt. Gefil- StockhoMen
Enplisti A N.Y. T*t. Group IneeStore
Fleming American Law Debenture
7PC Cnv. Uns. IJ _7PC Cnv- Uns. 119 • - •

Aran Eneror "“rSLr Resources •

Berkeley fieph-tn.
PLANTATIONS (31

.
i

Assam Dooars WKIUraon Tea
Moran Tea

East Rand Cons.
-Keywest liws.

MINES m
McFintey

Advance Services
Avon Rubber
BTR
Brammer
Continental Group
Cookson

INDUSTRIALS (SI]
-rices Holt UsdHolt Uoyd fntereaa.

Kershaw CAJ
Lep
Pendand lads.
Remvicie

INSURANCE C»
London United Sedgwick

NEWSPAPERS <1)
Home Counties

NEW. LOWS (10)

ELECTRICALS 42)
TWeflutton Teiehislon A N-V
,

ENGINEERING <11 •

H*den
FOODS C1>

Blo-lsolates
INDUSTRIALS <51

Assoc Brit. Ena'fl Rdlance .Hid.
MJi Con*. Welpac

.

Redream Nat. Glass
MINES <11

Seltrust

RISES AND FALLS

Ml 17/1
•

MB 9/1
M3 9/1
19M 33/3

JML 9/1M

7

90
1162 6/3
Utt 13/3

9L9B 9/1
M7 13/3

1UI 22/3

1L29 2*3
1129 290

1L90 70

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises. Falls Same

British Funds 35 17 52 124
.
134 1B8

Corpus- Dom. and Foreign Bonds - 18 3-58 -44.. 14 .. 258
Industrials ' — 315 182 919 1.115 815 3,739
Financial and Praps 134 S5 337 604

.
227 1,373

Oils 22-24 77 84 90 318
Plantations 6. 2 10 24 .6 42
Mmea : - 27 45 88 127 215 378
Others 48 58 13S 194 237 528

Totals 80S 406 1,676 2,216 1,738 6.794

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average ictivrty was noted in the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stock price change

Armstrong Equipment 32 +5
Brit. Home Stores ... 224 + 6
IP 482 - 3
Brooke Bond 110 — 1
Cornell 230 +20
Hell (Matthew) ...... 2B2 + S

Stock
Horizon Travel

ICI

LASMO
Northern Foods ....

Polly Peek
Tate and Lyfa ....

Closing Day's
price change
I BO +12
61* +2
325 ' +17
178 +10
23S ’ +21
372 - 8 .

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
23*44 17/7

3J9 I 3J8
j

122 4JB 30/7 I 3J4 4/Z
3LM ! &59 ! 304 3JtZ 30f7 \ Z9*4/1

Based on bnvains recorded in SE Official Ust

EqBHj sfittioB or group - Base date

Other Industrial Materials ' 31/12/80

Otter CoBSaowar ' 31/12/80 23&14 Food Staffing 29/12/67 UAlg
Heatth/HooseluU Pradods — - 30/32/77 261.77 . tfisuiwe BrokBrs™^— 29/32/67 9607
Other 6ronjW 31/12/74 63.75 ' MrattgFiaanco 29/12/67 -30000
Overseas Traders 31/12/74 10000 All Otter. 1004/62 10000
Sestomici .

' M 3002/83 1646^5 BritishSovenramd 31/12/75 10000
Mechanlcai Engineering 3W2m 15304 • Da Index-lWrei 30/04/82 10000
Office Eqnifmeat-. ; 16/01/70 162J4 • Oefas-& Loans 31/12/77 100.00
iBdustrlalOmp 31/12/70 12020 Preference ' 31/12/77 76J2

3102/70 12006 FT-BEMniiidwr : 3002183 3000/00

t FlatyWd. A Ust of the conslMnents is asailabie fronUhe Puttbhen, the Financial Thnes, Bracken House, Cjaaion Street, London, E04, pri<*15p, by past28p_

CONSTiTUEMT CHANCES: Henfys (9) and UimtaciH (46) haw both been drieted and replaced by Comcap 151 and LXA (46) respectiwb.
NAME CHANGES; Murray Clydesdale Inv. Tst. isnw Mana* firantli Tst C7U Hurra# Nnrtfaem Iw.TsL is now Muriaq SmaHcr MaricetsTst(71)andMwray

Western imr, Tst & new Murray intornatimHl Tst (711

Base date Basenabe

31/12/80 287AL
EquHj sectiaRerwwp

FoodJMaffing.

8asedtt£ Basewine
2902*7 114J3

Stock i

IP

IRG —
LASMO
Brit. Aerospace
Chubb
Davy Carp. ...

Lad broke ....-*

No. of Thurs. Day's
change* dosa change

20 435 +10
19 IM + 8
18 308 +3
17 343 +8
17 268 +8

.17 82 - 1

17 200 - 8

Stock chang
Blue Cirda ... 16
Tate & Lyle ... 16
RTZ IB
Hanson Trust... 14
Int 5ig. .Cfifrt-

.

14
Shell Transport ' 14
Bulmfri1

(H. P.) 13

No. of Thure. Day's
changes close change

16 403 +13
16 • 380 ~ 6
IB '572 +10
14 230 +5
14 244 -2

6SO ';"'+ S
177 —

3002/83 1646^5
31/12/71 15334

MMagFImce

—

All Ottcr.^,
British Goeernnert
Daladex-fUked.

Debs. & Loans

Preference—

—

11403
9667

100.00

moo
moo
moo
loom
7672

200000

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargem* over the four-day period ending Thursday

Stock
ICI -
NetWest Bankt
Glaxo ..j—
.RTZ
Shell TrSrtSport

:BP
Beacham .....

Last Change
No. of Thurs. on

changes close week
19 812+8

. 83 273pm + 3
SI 960 +5

. 61 672 +25
59 650 +12
57 485 +10
65 345 +7
t NH-wfd. .

- Elea

Stock
BTR
AE
Tate & Lyle ...

Hanson Trust...
.Dairy Corp.

£uro. Ferrioa*-.-
lmporlal Group

Lest Change
No. of Thurs. on.

changes close week

Elected to EFG PraFeranoe.
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|

*

v*614) 950
|

74 78
1

86 4 9 ' 14
600 28 40 43 13 SO SO
650

1 6 !1 20 1
24 44 52

1u
Land S^n. Z40~ S0~~i mm

.'SP61 250 41 I 45 51 * 5

200 23 zn 35 5 B In
300 B 1 14 19 12 1

1®
1Hi

MtcJte * So. <00
|

IB zs 2K
|

2
I

4 3

rus* 110 10 14 ]*lJ 4 A Q

120

:

41;. 7 . 9 1 1J 15
130 21; 1 4 1

O

j

16
1

za
140

| 1>J _ 27 E
Shelf Tr*n«. 500 153 15B 165 .’ 53

550 108
j

IDS 115 5 13
600 65

!
63 70 11

!

15 ZA
MO 18

|
£6 32 25 32 40

700 5 1
13 — 62 87 ~

B*T»nrt,
J
240 I 48 1 30

|

35 I .1 1

B

|7J5*J I 360 I 11 1 16 1 SO
|;

14 ! 16 1 20

Gl&LL5 pUTS

OotlQn N*v. F8h. May Nov. Feb. May

Barijlavi 420 55 PT 77 6 9 13

(*4M< 4ft0 23 3S 47 23 35 -33

500 9 n 39 45 Li| S3
550 3 — 85 mm

J rapepill Qc. 160 23 nn Sis mm
•’1*0) ieo 7 14 1 B pi wsM

ISO c 4 mm 24 itn 60

CALLS PUTS

Option

LA5MO
i*«Si

360
380
S00
3J0
560

75
SS
53
IS
10

F90,

77
33
4-?

30

fjririrho

I’ISOi
130
130
140
160

35
?£
17
6

3?
?.n

20
at:

21
10(2

fi

in
23
A5

Feb.

10
20
35

May

25
40

lt«-

61’

15

2
4
8

15
8
17

P.ao.
V*518i

360
200
son
830

64
44
2n
12

50
53
17

39
22

3
8

21 i 14
2B

L200 dfi 133 — 5 4 —
.•Hit 22P 50 35 42 5 B 11

240 15 32 30 12 16 ZO
360 6 9 34 3B —

F.T.2. 600 87 100 _ 6 11 —
(•6731 550 40 B5 75 17 28 33

600 20 •J3 SO 40 32 BO
650 10 £5 — aa 93 —

Va»( R«'j 90 292s 222] _ 2'« OU. —
(*8106) 100 13 16 10 Sin 7 if 9

lin 7 10 13 91, IB 14
120 4 6I5 — 17 1®--r

—

II 130 Slj 4 — 261* 28'-, —

\mmmm CALLS PUTS

|
Option S*p. Dec. Mar. See. Deo. Mar.

Beecnam 300 65 163 68 Z 5 6
l*34Br 550 Z5 35 40 01, 17 20

360 5 ?0 24 20 30 35

550 55 63 72 i 4 6
1-370' 360 37 35 47 s 11 15

3P0 6 15 23 20 27 53

lifrl'J 02 1J0 125 4 11 20
HSlxCIH -'-I'M 44 ft7 85 ia rffl 40

600 IB 44 54 54 KH 65
*

i
1 650 8 as S4 75 85 too
730 3 12 122 130 r —
[40 4fl 41 45 a 3 i

1 1*177) 160 zo 34 27 5 ? 30
1P(1 7 11 IS 10 15 17
200 Z 7 — 34 39 —
220 1 a — 44 49 —
187 SI _ _ 1 _ —
ZOO 40 1A 46 3 6 7

2Z0 Z2 77 SI s P tt
Z40 a 10 IS is 17 21

Jnguar 160 25 35
|mu V 6

(•IBOj ieo 6 fttfl IB 1pta 10 13
200 1 Kl 9 EftEM. ZB

Tesco 160 33 rm S3]mm ffiKJH
figii 180 I 13 BtfliEtSiEM!mm to

zoo 1 MEE£lCmBM 19

876 130 133 130 i 5 17
1000 105 107 100 i 10 25
:02ft BO SB 90 5 16 ZB
1050 55 70 SS 10 35 3®
1075 34 55 6S 15 54 SO
1100 21 36 45 27 45 65
1135, 9 23 — 40 55 —
1150 2 10 — SB 75 —

l-nrna*l *DCP1 ".11 49 '- 'W .

7 PC Ft "1. 401; <24 31 ICpcAPf <£11

iP.M-r
?
a-ru<tf ?«<?* I’jr-f* £75 D.

(.Vyrrea CIU, '907-OT £63
Urwn <E.i Sens 32 <23 6'

Vanwns VEy-l'a J Per®' '£H 54 1| C!9 S>

,
W.e-ra-l SecPt '£11 60=.:

I
Victoria Car oet 26

Vf—T—

Z

Wd: Potteries lOreW '£11 «f
Wilt- 1.1 0.1 1T<1 1290 1

Wa'iiy <Tp«l f*oi 11- Z f24'01
Wa-r-alt '.( W 7l-.etPt «I1 44 /20.-01

W:'r IdnrFf *ri • 95W— Bromwieh Serlng 11 SoCPf <£H SB I

'28 0> '

Wre' md'nj Wor-trc BocPf 4£H 4Z S^.
j

129 0- .
'

wy-ra V-rnr e, K.ir 42 <10 01
.upland 7l.rrBW 1*87-92 £77 '23 81
v.'hlireroft e iticPf r£1- 42'- '24 B’
wihop f4»trv» 51*eePf i'll '"ZS'S'

PlactFl Pmd« <10p' 32 {24'0i
Wse'etir-’'-m 7|:

B

rFt [£ti 5GJ 2=;®. 6ec
-»'rr cii «s*

Woelwerth l4««:Ln 1967-89 tICS L

rr—v Trailer ipkI (E'i 1« 1 ! .
Y--v-hire Chemi i2i;e»;Ln 138T-32 £105
rZB S’

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
A>w-en Hum* InWrrartl lOoeLn 19X1-91
£ 1 ’*

AurralM* Ag-'cl <AM. 501 235»
BirTetnqhaarp Gi-,i inv Tst dijoePt <£11 SB.
SKZr-FI 0£ I - 41 ;

Britannia Arrew BHrePf '£11 54 1* C?
Dan* Mali Genl 'SOol 640 <24.81. Soc
Pi ‘ SOt" 2<Ji- <29 8*

Evpioratvin <3M S4 3

<F1i 61
.0.94 (28

1
Si 34 5 9 7

<2Qo> 861. New I20pl 99
.nre'orlie
Pa iron Re»

Crert western Res 315 i24,b\
Nrw Ceure N»t Wta B
Shell Transport and Trad 0'ir'iefPf •£!>
19': '73 81 7pr2hdPf ff’l 59 > 61 2

TR Erergv BscCnvLn 1997.01 £931 4:
/29.'fl5

PROPERTY
A'liwf Lo"flon 6.jKCn*Lh 1999 llSJ'd
AIH ett London Bl.rcIstMtsDb 1996-2001
f7By <26 B»

Aruvle Sec !2«Db 1395-9B £93U <29'8>
Atlantic Met 12ocCn»Ln 1991-97 T104

British Land ISoclttMtgDb 1387 £11U«

73 3

'29-81. 12pcCnvLn 2002 £410 2
Caohal 4«d Cdunt 4.2ut;Ff f£1i 33 ’23 81.
B'.PlCrvLn 1939-0* £111 2:;

Centrovlncial ESI 6l,scLn 1988-93 £65
Ch'jrr.hburw EK BpcCntL" 1987 £2009
Ennllan Prooertv 9VrelstMt9Db 1037
2002 £67 li 'ZB'S). IZocCovLn 2000-0!
flit': 29-81

fsr'e'i 1 Triat f ItireCnrtn 1308 £83
'»•«

Wamiferenn Prnp A60
Haslemere (it ?rcCitvUl 2001-08 £128';.
9'-5brC"vLn 1930-95 £213 i24 B)
House Property ISOo'i Z03 6': 'a.9'3'
Land 5ttevrliicz fip-iMMleDb 19BB-93
£71’.. “'aPC’SlVlnDb 1991-9B £74
<29'0>. SbClstMtoDh 1990-2001 £79
• 2Bi0>. 8';«ln 1=92-97 £75 L 3 -

-;.

lOccCnvtn 1990-35 £290
Le«i*(.lcihni SVtbcDb ’993-35 £78!«
'29101. lOreDb 1331-95 £99

1 ondnn Shop °rr SLrrtn 1987-97 f 74
MEPC 4'jDCPt 'El' 38 <28-81 SVnrlre
Db 19B4-8? £82li r24l8'. aoeLn
2000-05 £72': ». - AlsMClwLlI 1395.
2000 £102 >2918)

Mir'boroaph Ptod lOpeCimLn 1998-02
£123

Property N'dp BtjbeCnvLn 2001 -0E F1Z4

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Seri-a

Nov.
Vol. Last

Feb.
Vol. Lait

May
Vol- LaFt StWjK

COLO
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD

*5bfl
S.0T5
5400
S5Z5
8350,

Aug. 31, Totaf Contract* 5,970. Galt* 4,351. Puts 1,563.
* Underlying security price.

SILVER r.

SILVER P
S'FL C
5'FL C
3'FL C
S FL C
s;fl C
S'FL C
SiFL C
S'FL o
S'FL P
SlFL P
0rOM P
£.S G
£.5 C

ARM G
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C-

AH P
AKZO C,

AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P

HOOG C
NOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEPL P
NATN C
NATN P
NNO C
PETR C
*»5TR P
PHIL C
PHIL G
PHIL C
PHIL P
FHO C
PHO P
pn C
PD C
PO P
UHIL 0
UNIL P

3
AP
19
4
63

Sept.

5S3'
SB

B29Q!

5300
S305

(

sasol s
SS29I 6
S3 30 6
S310 1
SS15 305
333DI 1
S33SI 43
6280j 319
£140- —
6145, -

15
5

3.20
9

0.10

34 S543.3Q

- i 100 19

Dec.

1 26

3
100

0.63
35

Mar.
5 • 0.75
1 ! 0.65

. 37.47

- - £335.55

1 6.GO
;
3.40
1.30

1 O.oO
I 1,30

2
! 3.90
f 1.20

10 >20.50
;

— —

' i
|

e.w
i -

1 11.50 I ~

Oct.

IS 1 0.76 I

Jan.

59
10

1.55
0.60

I 8268.53
i
eisi.io

Acr.

P.jOOi 10 8.50 10 .17.50 _ _
P.300 — 12 •15.50 —

1

—
F.I30 35 1 17 3.60 — —
p.ua 17 1.20 7 1 a.sa —

[ —
F.300 25 4.40 —

;
— —

P.200 _ — — — s 14.50
F.SO 239 fl 216 9 12 11.50

P.100 425 2 132 4.50 4a G.60
F.SO 395 2.20 576 4.80 126 6.50
F.6Q
F.5S

F.1S0
F.15Q
P.1AQ
F.13Q.

F.S3.30
F.50
F.SO
F.1B0
F.1S0,
F.iao,
F.lio
F.23&
F.a20

F.309, 10,

Fr.1500
Fr.7500]

F.4fli

F.50
F.BSI
F.4Si

F.45,50i
F.45.SD.
F.T60'
F.170'
f.i?d;
F.aeo
F.360,

23

132
103
ea
A3

1 A

13.90

,
1.50
A.SQ

: 1.50

130 ' 4.50

107
205
10
10
65
6
5
55

140
6sa
269
103
107
15

220
3S7
131
56

9.20
’

i ;

0.70
|

9 :

5.50
19.106
880

j

9.90 At
2.10
0.70
G.30
5.30 i

0.40 I

6.20
i

1.80
4

3.80 A

25
38
25

32
10

125
112
16
5

37
3

16
GO
5

54

39
334
371
15

190
137
65
19
10

3
3

16

7.50
3.50

3.60
l.M
12

• 11
13.30

=re I 1

- F. 2 94. 50

— 6.120.50

- F. 192. 50

F.as'

- F.G6

- f.ib!l.7o

7A- F. 159.50

- F.B6
5.S0

— F.176,50

2 At

8
5,50

17
400

7.10
3£0
i.eo
1.20

9.60 !

5 :

B.iO
'

6.90
6 A

10
1
5
a

4
6

37
l&S
167
31

76
79
7

as

18
4.W

10,50
9

F.13S

kiaa.ao
li

Fr,V4oo690
350

S.10 jF.60.40
5

3.90 „
1.80 A] „

I

**

li is'®
7.50 &
e.eo ,,

9 F.372

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 14,304

A=Aak 3= Rid C=CAII PaPut

fu sm 132 5
DdUar Land l£11 i>3 5
i
'Sn

l

a5*
,
7:j7r4'«r*

KTKSiAran'V'aSil,' «
Guerersey Gas t.ent <£ii i«o
Heavltrae Brew. A tEti £11.09 .20
Highland P*rtlelM>iR 36 7 'Ze.BJ
Jennlnas 0tf» t80 3 <29.01
Jessel Tst 10p"P* *£i • 50 <2B SI
Kunlcfc Le'sura <10bi 2t 8
Ldre-e fraln <£t» SO '29191
Mercintol (20pl 15'.:
Mertett ft

0

d> 125 I. <24 *1
Pnirmrun Pet <£1) 10 <2S(?1Qwjw P»rt- "angers FC fSQrt BO 95

‘lanserf FC <£f. tt a <29 0t
Sherherd Neame a '£11 490 3GO
Sinclair Fevrarch £54 73 33.00
SdnlC Tape <Z';OJ 55 7 '29 BT
Southerns Nfiwspioer) l£H 223 3
Southsea Clarence Esplanade Pier [£1J 400
SO

J
tancile Prow S00
tar Onshore Semites <30ol 45 6 <23 6)
rarfd-le (nvj <10ol 54 1; S 7
Wordnet Intnl ,5p1 57
Wynstm Pmos 125

RULE 163 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In securities
vtfiere principal market Is ont-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List.

AOG Mlnera'i 3 CT5<0»
Acem Sec'iri'ie* ’3 <29(5)
Adrarv-ed M'c"a Derece; fSOH
Alliance OH Oe-elwimenf 59<j BG
Amatll 24 S* f2J 51
American Can £3S'a rZB-Bl
Amerecan Kerne Products 540
American Standard £2d>iAm PC I Exploration 2G0
Amool 110 12
Amsterdam- Rotterdam BanV E13.M®
Anglo Gold Mines a:- *28-81
Atlantic RichHeld £37L
Aflac lndUjtr.es Jfi .24 81
Airtt FaunajHon Inv 1130 (24.B)
Aust Guarante Cora 1908
Aun Oil and Gas 86 7
Bavemehe Moteren Wafte EtOBij <24'5i
Butt Petroleum 5Dl;B 50 hr 123 S)
Bell Inductrlu 285A 90 (2ai8)
Ferjuntil Tin Drodglno 146« 9 fZSfB)
BP Canada £150
Bramb'cs Industries 197 <2«>81
Brisa Intnl GO >2£7S.'
hrlitcl-Mvers £36:« USSJ7 - I2B'6J
Buddha Gold Mines 5U 12413)
Bunn.ll Int 19';6
Canada North-Wert (Austl Oil 22 US's
Can Range 011 4 <i«:
Carnation £54® <29 jsi
Central Norseman Gold 355 4* fZ8'8)
Central Victorian Gold Mines 7® (29rBl
Chevron Corn £27® <2BlB»
Chicanq Mll<»auliee C-rp &IOBU <29/81
CUBmliW I’lj® <24-01

Coca-C«ft USf,6S>i«
Cold Storage Hfd9* 122® <2A>£>
Coles <G.J.’ iM *!9IB1
Ccmcico 1080 <2»lB)
Comlrco 925 i24,'9l
Comejtervl:-len Corp 53«1|® <ZB'81
Cone* A-jst 3 flBffil
Cnnlc ln» J?, IJE'B}
Co"? Petroleum AUMrnl'l 4 0® <24/81
c-?re»r Industries £24 1; '2319

)

Corn ita "esoure-ej B 'Z9IB1
Cubic Cnrp USSITj,*
Daimler-Benz 'DM SO. £143'-. '24 SI
Diamond Shamreca Corn OS5’3'i
Digital Eoulnment £7s:i
Disney fwalrt Productions £41 "a

Dome Mines 7404 <Z9'0I
Dun and Bradirrect Core C49L4
E2 Industries 402
Elt AauMalne fFr 230 'ZB M
Ennrgv G«1 and Ga» 7 (29 8)
Enereiy Resources Aust Class A 1020
'Z9'S>

Enuell are! Cora £20>s r£4i81
Equity Silver Mine* S45®
Faltonbri*ne £JZ-‘* 129 8)
Ferraranadium Cons 29
Frenporl-McMoran Inc fild’i
Gem EapleraHOn ana Mineral* 4To B
<23 83

General Oriental 340D SO® ?S 35
Geom-fJIs IUS0.40) ’S <19 B)
Global MaHre SZ5
Gou'd Inc Z3'.' <23 81
GreensoVie* Tin 70 <78151
c-rumman Caro £215,0
Hi* Par Bros Int tMalawian Rag) 74
128101

HrwyV Inv* 10’.® 19. '29 01
Heinz iH-J.l £Z9i* C4/B1
Hewlett- PacWni MU, <24101
Home Ed0*97 451; <29181
Hang Kong Electric Hltfts 55
Hong Kong Telephone 4250 <7*<8i
Hitpltal Corn of America tifint
Humana l/K £23 i <24101
HtmsH DM JSS® fZff'B*
Indian Ocean Resources <1*B2) !<4 4
ire Hireetrer esi'-O
J*"d ln* Mstne’on Fir ance Warrants i?
.Urdlne See'.'r'ltes *0':
Jimbsr'ane Minerals IUS0 591 IT I29-B1
Jrehnvui aM Johnson £24® tzJ'!'i
F!IIIugh*lf Tin (MtUrsi*' Btrhad 129
(2410)

Lambda Technology 25* <24 Si
Laurrl tiy Prergleifm IlL
Lennard Oil H
Linhtnino ttidTo Mining 1?®

,
Lilly 'EUl £43

1 M A Cum Inc SIS’?
Macmillan Bleed*! £15L« CS.'Sl

I Msrguasjra Oil >
Magnet Merala

I Magnunt RcuiiiCm 89 <29-81

Reliable Pror 75 '29 5'
Sterling Guar 14 (24IBI. 14peCfi»Ln
1394-99 El 4 1 .]

Town Centre Sec SncCnvtn 1995-2000
£10$ CBS'

United Kingdom Prop a>p<Ln 2000-05
£71 (299 1

350Anglo-indonealan
129 01

Assam- DegaJ-s 6«Pf f£ll 09 70 <29l>'
Guthrie crp 95tptLn 1392-97 £73 U3iB>
Hldong EK (10p) 118 <2«'Si
Jltra Rubber >lOoi 53 (24131
McLeod Russel 4JwPI f£ii 374 <29131
Harborpush Plant flObi 44^ (29,81
grensi Tea Cf’l 79$
Rue Estates ’70 r29iB)
Western Dooar* Tea 6oePf <£1) 63 70
(29(8)

RAILWAYS
Calper# & Edmonton 4ert» 2002 £H
Canadian Padtle TLecPM (Ser A) npv
400: rsatsi. 4p«pt iw no a«ia>
New Brunswick docD* £34 12B.3)

SHIPPING
p-nlnsuli' A Orterrejl 5»*am Na» 5<*:Ptd
£83 |Z3 8>
Reardre 5m.<h Line A >500> 9
So'ithamrton loW 4 S3E RM SU
<50pi 313®

Tunrbuli Scott Hides A >£i*s 450®

UTILITIES
Bristol Channel Snip Repairers riDu't
. B L
M 'Chester shin Canal SrcPt t£V> 37
j'coclirDbs i Reg I £29 >2B Si

Mertev Dec’s a H,rb Cmhd Units
30 : . aiencDh 1379-59 £83 6 iS* Si
5-iBCDC 1934.9T £35'; >23 8i. 3 LpC
Db 1994-99 £32'; |2B B>

WATER WORKS
Bristol 4.02 Sue (Fmiv 5 Loci P< 190VB6
£?7

Camb-na'! l3scDb i£10ad-28l10,341
£1 T:,q

Coma Valley J.S nc <Fmfi 3pel £36
East Surge* 4 9ocB <Fmly 7po Mp £51
5.6 bcPI fFmhr ?sc) 1992^4 C77 C9-B'

Eart Woraeitersh'ro d ZecPI ifmlr Poe'
I9S3-0S £91

Eves 4.2rcPt .FreWSre- 1364-88 EB7
0»rPI 1984 £100 *29/841. IflpeDb
1992-94 £871;
Lea Valiev 5-Soc <Fml« 5oci £37'; I24<B)
M'd K«nt 3.5oe >Fmlv Sue. £36 :» <28 6
3. SpcPI <Fmlv 5oc> E76'r >26 >- 4.2oC
PI .Fmiv 6 PCi 1963-87 £3Z >.26 3). 4 apt
W 'Fmlr 6PC) 198B-BS £77 .29 3.
9 PC PI 1SB3 £100 (29 S'. IZPCDb
990-92 £109

Mid-Sou thorn t.Sp* 'Fmiv Sou £37
4.JprPI «Fmiy 6PC' 1 994-35 £89
<ZS &)
Nereca: 1 '* & Gateshead Tpe <Fmhr iQpel
Max £84

Nth Su-rov 4.3PC A £43. 3. Sec 'Fmiv
Seci £37

RicVrn»ns»nsrth 4 *«Pf .Fmiv 7pcl 19S7
1965 £31. 4PCDb £30

5t» 3taHdrenh,re 4.ZmPt <Fmly Sec)
1933.88 £78

Sn-donand A S'h Shields 7ocOb 1336-86

HV’f <enf J.ISpcW <Fm<r Alyjcl C£51 135
*29 3i

UNUSTED SECURITIES
MARKET

A'pha-wjrTc <Sci 104<. New i3ei <FB>4
31 8 541 102 3 4 5 ’20 8'
Bel *l.7v A Hav Hill ln**M iiOof 12 z
B'bmechtnlc* IntntT 'tOol 35 f28'01
9l'« A' daw New <Fp.LA-7l9 04i 85 7
C'«(* Oil B TOf 2*. Wts to s-jb tOT
O'd Z5 rZB.'d)
Cobra Emerald Mines pd» 60 7
DDT Gr iSpi 173 6
Eldr.dsw Foee A id) 180 <23 51
fuller Smith 4 Turner A <£t) 333 <29 B
Gd'/ld «T*Bn*«c*i 133 <20 S’
Holden H’drofu (I0M 1J3
InduMI ScoHand Energy 'ill 140«. New
<£l» '"'I Pd.7 9aa.
lre-ry|;loo Vlprre <H1ere». 7pcPf (£11 fO®h-ryon S*C5 195 -Z9 S'
Pe»rr'-y ,'Sp) 72 3 4
S-reor.'K .'top) j3 (:e 9l
IDS Circuits iSp. I9oThnrra; Gn ,5r> fj <24 p>
U
60*

Ff,*ndlV B OOP) 233® Ht

RULE 163 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange.
Jssa i

'7%*5n
o
'xf*

^ 3;,c;m
4mal Mreal Coro S.4pcM <£11 35^

.'sps.sisni'i’s’vss.j7 1
Carraun <i0o» 9 io rja.Bi
Cait'erpwn Br-wtrv 303 8 '20/81
c
ii2r*.‘ And Prooa *'’oo)
1 4 P/81

CIC ln» <|p) -V IS;, <24 5)
CJM-Cttav BreCn-GMln 1991-84 £ZH H
C
S^i2?8)

S1^cC',,0wlJ, 1992-93 £237

Conittir Tst 0fl
Cressey Irej <*:i» fso
Crown Intnl Froduttlres <1*1bi 4s GB'?'
Cunninghams. T. W. Thwaltti 41-pcPI

Mid-Ease Minerals Zft ’is, __
Mttcneil Encroy and Deyaloftrnere £14i*

Mvmt Pleawre Mines 2 _Mw Emporium 1J3® 2 Oi'Sl
N2 Forest Products 120 <291?i_
wathriM/ serefcorefwctw Cerp £12V C4/B1
N»ti7nale*Ned«fi*’"lei' £5ZL
Medbinu Group Fl 12ALO 128,81
Nwiiord Graco v lzS < 34;a>
Nlchslu Kiwi 264
Nlrrejn Resources SB® t2S,8!
Noranda £U 129/31
North south Resource* 57 179*1
Oil Co o' Australia OliO-SSj 55® 0'w® S
<29/8)

,
Dll Sr ere h 14L '; L 13

' Oriental Petroleum and Minerals S ’it®
I29.-81

Overseas Trust Bank JBC 124.81
PancoRtiflental Fetroleum 21 rzB'Sl
Panconrlnmui Petroleum Oorrons 30,6 85
9 :s (28 81

Paranvn Corn £12': f24'8)
PepsiCo InC £33 ; >28-81
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

RCA/Columbia video chief
• Mr W. Patrick Campbell has
been named president of RCA/
COLUMBIA PICTURES INTER-
NATIONAL VIDEO. He comes
to the chief executive post at the
joist venture, which distributes

home video programmes through-
otu the world other than the 17.5.

and Canada, after six years with
Nore?co, consumer products
division of North Amencan
Phillips Corp. where he was vire-

p re*idem and general manager
of the appliance division, as wp ]1

as a member of the office of the

presrdpQt.
Mr Campbell succeeds Mr Peter

K. J. Vadasdy. who has returned

to Columbia Pictures Inter-

national as senior vice president

• Mr Y. Saito has joined

LLOYDS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL as manager, trade

finance in the international divi-

sion in Brazil. Based in San

Paulo b® has responsihilny for

marketing and providing an

enlarged range of import and
pxpnrt finance services. He was
formerly assistant finance

director of COSIPA. the state

steel works in th® State of Sao

Paulo. Mr A. E. R. Garai, lately

manager, merchant banking ter-

vices, Asia. Lloyds Bank Inter-

national. based in Hong Kong,
has become manager, trade

finance, in charge of the bank’s
recently established trade finance

unit in Honk Kong.
• Mr Richard G. Holder, has

been elected an executive vice-

president of REYNOLDS
METALS COMPANY. He will

have responsibility for the com-
pany's fabricating operations. He
i* also a member of the board.

Mr Temple N. Brown, will suc-

ceed Mr Holder as vice-president

and general manager of the mill

products division

9 CREDIT SUISSE FIRST
BOSTON has appointed Mr Joe
Demmler to the New Y’ork office.

He will be responsible for the

trading area Mr Demmler was
vice president of Morgan Stanley.

New York, in charge of the

money market sales area.

9 Mr Paul F. Renne has hp«»u

named treasurer of H. J HEINZ
COMPANY, following service ?3
vice president-finance of H. -T

Heinz Company of Canada
Toronto. He will be responsible

for th® tax. corporate insurance
and financial and banking depart-
ments
Q SAFEWAY STORES. INC ba«
designated Mr Donald J. Smith
a* a group vice president and
elected Mr Richard p. Hlilery a

vice president from September 9.

on the retirement of group vice

oresident Mr Fred E. MacKae.
Mr Smith, currently a mce presi-

dent and Washington. P C.

division manager, has been with
the company since 1950. In his

new position he will supervise
the five retail divisions head-
quartered in Kansas City. Little

Rock, Oklahoma City, Richmood

aod Washington. DC. Mr Hiller*,

now retail oporations manager in

the Washington. D C division

v-her* he joined Safeway ,n 134$.

will succeed Mr Smith as division

manacer there
e Mr Stephen J. Knhn ha.= ioioed

BOOZ ALLEN * HAMILTON
TNC as a vKe-pr®fiident. He will

be a member of Booz-Ailen ?

financial industries practice ia

New York and « iU specialise 10

hanking system? and ooenmens
He wr- a partner at Ernst
& Whin tie v. where he was direc-

tor of fhp firm’s n-mnnal hanking
and financial institutions coo-

«iltins praeftre and mansrer of

it« New York hank consulting
practice.

* Mr Thurman Andres*, presi-

dent of Andr®3= Fetrole'Jm. Tn-
-

and chairman of Bayou ?»-

sources. Inc has been eleitBei

tn the board of REPUBLICSANN
HOUSTON.
fi Mr Donald E. Bnraa has been
elected vice-president of inter-

national and en-nneennr divuioi
of PAN AM WORLD SERVICES. -

INC. a sub.Mdiarv of Pan Ameri-
can World Ain*®*-* He v-jii

direct World Sen-ices' inro rna-

tionai field operations through-
,

out the Middle East and in
Africa and »*nll be resronfiM* :

for the division s engin»erinc
and desim group based in Cocoi
^earh. Florida.
A Mr John V. FTuge. chairman

'

and president of Metromedn.
r»ic. a U S. leading independent
broad'-amer. has been named ‘o

the hoard rtf OCCIDENTAL
PETROI.mt CORP He flll^ ^

the position vacated hv the resit- j;

nan'nn of Mr A. Robert Ahboud.
O Mr Richard C McPhepion. Jr.

han been elated vice-presiderr <

—h'lman res'”'rr°s of th“ PITT-*7- ^

BURCH CORNING CORP P* .

was director of nersonnel and ^

industrial relations. j

® GENERAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY of California, h*- •;

elected Mr Bernard B. H»iler
J.

as w'e-preeident fer marketinc i
and Mr John J. Casey a< vjre-

1

president for nis+omer seme** -

* Mr Robert F. Henricksen. Mr *

Terrance w. fries. Jr. and Mr >

J- Frod Fa^nca have been el*"tr-d •-

ric^nrosident;; of FIRST CTTY *

RANCORPOPATION OF TE7CA ;. j
Mr Hen nek-sea i? aamzer nF

-

credit administration. Mr Im*'-. =

is manager of romm“r-:pl rc - i
T

estate aooraiea’e. Mr Ra^rra ;

recentiv loioorf Fir^t Cit-.- Faiv-o,-.

'

poration a* sales and markehut';
mioarer of ooi3trf*f.*aie ys‘e>r* ; .’

* mvFRWRK RESEARCH IN-?
TFFNATIONAL, a rontracr re-'

search laboratory, has aopoiuted'
Dr J°an Thomas as its consul-
tant d'rertor of research. Franc-
rir Thomas, who is based n
Paris, was prerinusl'- aanajvt:
director of rila.xo. France TT;«

^

responsibilitJe; now mebide lia!--.’

ine with French oharmare?'tti*’ ,!,i

and chemical companies n"

;

behalf of IRI.
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Parsonage Gredens, Manchester. 061-834 2312
Artnw lgte t o flag Z8 -J149-6 md 1 £91

pfiwh i/h» Haugen Ltd.
1 Fouodet Cart, LntICury, EC£ 01-6008664

Jap-Fo-EM ——W7J VtM —Oil 063

BaSita Gifford & Co. Ltd.

3 Gienflidas SC, EdMuoft. 031-2252582

JuaEi AwZ2 h9£7 20£T| J 026
ireliy*A^IS—-t7£4 286.ll J £08
BGPPtttJlnelh 12584 272.11 J —

fNext dtHlng day- ‘Unmthartad.

Barbp Unteom Ud^ftXcXl)
Unlconi Ho. 252, fiomford RcL, E7.

Dn.' FtoMdal-—-- II 46-4 155.

i

Do- 500

.

Do.Geo

Caaltal fAcnw1_—

.

Energy To— -n
1902
5£0

Extra!ut

ftimwnp.—
Groutft ImKitiwr#

tfA
lava

jjtxuese&PreBth...
North AitvCwO.Tr—
Psrtfola im. fti. ...

UruiicryTrgO —
6.ji»r„T.u

56.9
79.7
U7ft!

St

202-j[

01-7261999

liajj

200
70
84.7)m

+05

+OAI
-HU-0.1

+o
+d3

£03
UO
360

. £32
+1J1, £22

Ml
£20
0+3
423
2J6
£06

Unlearn America »,

Do. AroL ACC.
Do. Amt- Inc..

DoCtotU.

Crescent DnM TsL Mgn. Ltd. (aXt)
4 MehriUe Cro, Etflntxrgh £ 031-2263492
Craa. Airwrlcm IU4 *9.9j +0jj £21
Cres-Caaual— fe3 szrt +OJ
Cr*s- Growth A Inc @3.7 89JM +0-5
Crev High. DM——R) 764| +02
Cro*. InternaUamiZ—_n4£0 1324
CrotHesnurtas-JZ-bh-O 27^
Cra-Tohyo. -. . -J95.a lDLito +«3

Cmra Utt Trast Seraka Ud.
Own Life Hso Woktog 61)23 1XW. 04862 24933
Crew* HMi Inc. TrostJl4£4 155-S +6lM 6J0
Crewa Growdi Trast—_n3£6 143.S2 +oS 354
an*AareriOW Tst -_N£7 VllA -ozf 098

Garatt (Jehu) Unit MngL Ltd.
Wtachtster Hse, 77 LondonWall, EC£ 01-588 5626
GonBAmriemGroaft JSO.9 54.4f o.li (£28
GoiellGolO ft Mbi_—1*84 - SOU +041 2.16
GototlrolGwth.^Zka.O 57.8 +OU £30
Gown Jaoan Gwth p£fl 76-fl +0-4 020
Goetl Europe** GiittJB7J 93-JO +Oll £26

Cricoftswr M<jeut Iwfahn Rw*
59 Grestam Street, EC2P2DS. 01-6064433
GeorafAU029
(Atom. UiiitO.

.

HighYWd Aug 30
(taun-Uaial

—

GUI Aug 28
lAccwn. Untel „
Smaller Co Aug 3£_*202
(Accaw Units), PbO-8
Pacific Aug 28
(AOM*.lM&>-
HgrtnAaartcaiAe
(Aeon. Units)-
EuropaatAag 31
(Aeaaa.Unhsl
Japan Aug28

tarion Royal Ek. (Mt
Royal Exchange, EC3V 3L5.

Local AuthoriHeS* Mnhta) tmrest. TsL*
77, London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-568 18U

W^^l toyru^ij 416.TO I 1-j 443

London * MMhester (Tst JUpnO Ud
72-00 Gatehouse Rd, Ayieshary- 02965941

I TsL ba.1 30d +ojJ £73

Cm.lac.FtL.
em ft Fid. inc me..
HMl Return.
Income

.

«,_
Gl« A Fed. I

ParUnatan Unit Trast
nTto^oTntms, Devon TQV6JE-
Totd Pert. (MtTst -J)64 40*1 £42

Do-GiK6Fid.M-lee—J+
Do. Gtr. Ptoflc Act —K _
Do- Gtr. PacJfle fne_—4aa-4
Do. Growth Acc..

ta£te=fil
L TrSwfnnd—Hfc7\
. Uoh. Tedi. Acc.—pOJ
IMJSW 6 -

LlB.Fi

DbcntHamr IMt Fond ngui
3608 Near Bread St. EC2M1NU. 01-6384485
rnamw (3 (tar 1) Aug jj744 T*M .—I 4JB

Bra Lmfc Pnd. M«n. ||)
1, Hobart Place, London SW1W0HU. 01-2459321
Growth.
Incan

05 19id —J £90
l£S 4£d +o3 04
06 76Aid __J £3

i

ICftLU
a, Bbteptgate, EC2N 4AE. 01-2838833

ESSST!=iffiS ®5d
Next** day Sept. 11 (hy noaoK

bhupigite Progressive Mgnt Co.
66 St Jioaes'i Street, SW1A 1WE. .

01-4938111

B'gaee Prog AW29—b2£» 557,

ACC. UMsAug29, {703.4 748J
8TBeelntAMl4—J64£6 68£4d
Accmn Aug 14 —1771J 8108
BcchmJK August 29-J147J) 1547
C* ft For AW 30—-Jfll-4 564
AcnaiAug 30 .- ..—

M

J 8071

ridge Fend Managers (aXc)
Regis House, Ktag WilHaro St. EC4, 01-6234951

Anwr.Gea.(ntf (so? ttM -0.4 0+1
Do-Acct 506 <£ -03|
luuroe* — 145 fU —

1

Capndlncd Til
,99-U —3

D0.ACC4 Ilk* 12£M
CawaCt— 200.0 Zlb-H
intLrtMKnriac4— J7.i w*

12a Ftotogry Sg, EC2A ILT.

GAM UKCap—- b«.7
GdldlatLCap-— fah

HntmBaklMTM
Premier U.T. Achnbv 5 RasfeW W, HotBre,
Breotwood, Ena. 6277-227300

HBL Snulkr CmTsi—Jb4-f> 6O1M -OO) £48
HBLN«AAa*fan-&L6 IU +4AI L4J
HBL Japan Far EastZ£o_l fa3J +0-3 £*«
HBLSaro«aartaaTtt-b95 6£7ji -03 2-50

Kendnoa Mnricdstnt»i (a) (b) (c)

Premier UT AUndiL, 5, Rayfritfi RoreL Hutton,

frentMOML Essex. 0277217238

WiEguHr-
Oamet fadiSl
Aaar lack GwthFdlc]
Earoprtrif-
Jjprm IXl

Japan Soulier Coo U).
OLao
U -5.ll)

AsiaCz)

EqnHahfe |wtt MahUMbn lid
57-63. Princess Si, Manchrotcr 061-2365665
EqdlaMe PefiCan Uts Jb34.ll 249-Oi +£ti 021

Egnttr * Law Uri. Tr. ML (a) (b) (e)

Amersham Rd, High Wycnroba. 049433377
UK Gwth. TsL Acc-—1*00 1042) -M)jJ £66
UK Gwth. TsL lac. 105 962 +0A £66
HMarlnc.Tst.Acc— 13£J 1407 +06 5^0
HJuherlnC.TB.llt_ 116.4 12JJ +ftfc £M
Gtfc/FretlnLTiLAcc. . 79.4 832 .— £53
GnWFreLUB.Trt.lnc_ 72-3 76.1 £53
fifiiAmertca TjlAcc— I1L3 1104 +03 OJA
Far East TsL Acc 15ft 9U -OJ £08
Euro-TsLAcc. 71ft 762 ~0_2 228

Tit —061-3 17£3 +07) £21

LbO&dk-fr04
l Jot'

lim-

it M BgthuUJ Am! Hu
St SwHhin's Lane, London EC4.
NC Earn ResTrt__—llMft 1
MClKhL H35F3.T 277.
NC Ai—xi line)—-C352 24?.'

NC America (Acc) b«9ft 2b£'
NC Japan Freni—— JllOl 2£
NCStnafire Cos k»5.9 100.'

NC American PrapV-Jsio.TO i£
Man aft period Oct 31>Nav 28.

SC Prop.- 21835 193Jl
Meat sob gertod Ŝto- XUOcL

R«ra uttTnst MngL (a)
City Gate Hse, Ftohury Sg, EC2.
Aroertcx AugM (1755 179.
SeortdnAagurt 2B—k395
Hlqh nad Aug 31 —hioo 1U
MeHfci Aug29 —7b285 VI

~

Fired latrerrt- —J14U5 ]
High IKaresI -JIM
FftErotAuguB28 &185

Beyal Life Fd. Mged. Ltd.

New Hall Place, Liverpool L693HS. 051-227 4422

Royal Landes Unit Tst Mgrs Ud
72-60 Gaetuhoe Rd, Aylesbury. 02965941
Capital Acorn Tst Jllftft i24jd +oaI £53
Aowrtaw Grwtfe Trt—l605 6421 +05 £56
InccmeftGrwIhTlL—15L6 54.§ +0^ ft46
Special S«S.T*—TTIBbj 62-0 +o3 £21

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Vgn. Lid.
48-50, Cannon St, London EC4M 6LD. 01-236 6044
Capital Ftmd !—h«4A 1552} +L^ 2.9
InamFundl h098 1182)1 +£91 7ft
Prices on Au»Bt 31. (Mat deafing day SepMnfter 10

SXG Management Limited
20 CopthiU Anc, EC2R 7JS.

Pr- - (99.9 104.
Do.tan. - J995 103.;

Saw A Prosper firwp
28, Wgstmsi Rd, Romford, RM1 3LB.
68-73 Owen St, Edlnhor^l EH2 4NX.
(Romford) 0708-66966 or (EdlnJ 031-226 7351

EjoriMhm b)
Fhanctal Secs.
Now Technology <zl
Scmfilts—

.

SfacMS^a«riL
InU.Bmdfd.Ol

50!
5U
50J “02 —
735 -02 —
704 +02 098
SOC -02 059
1601 £47
56.0 +0F lftO
305 +02 0.45
57.1 +02 2ft6
1025 —02 —
B£4 +02
407 +02
SOW +o«

Fnendty Sodety
Ummonet Mogt M & 6 1m Mngt Ud)
PO Box93, Cardiff CF14NW. 02225S542
AA Friemly Sy Aug 10J— 0.9i 1 —

Afabqr Ufa tract Co. Ud. (i)

1-3 St PauT* Oarchyred, EC4P 4DX. 01-2489U1

S£ll __
JWad. fThur. Prices August 2V30I31.

041
4.98
£37
£37

iSS
£13

Fit Unit
1 lAiamce Pnohm HOI, EC4ROBA.

^
'

FrefaSu&tl

, Cp. Of Unit Trusts UA dXcXs) ,

SaUbtry Hauu, Jl, Flmbmy Moo.LoraiEW Fsort^ewthWJllU
01-5882777 Dealing: 01-638 047810479

fr Britamiia viewpoM 01-341 5656

FS fawstaent Mangera Ud.
190 West George Sl, Glasgow. 041-3326462

Ufa +102I

Eren*t lnonae*_ kga
Eremot lntL»_-I J*a.7

tAfire sPdMdon ritect sutxtiy StjL 12.

ScfaroePr Uaft Trast Mw—rn Ltd.
Enterprise Houm; Portsmouth.

Amrican—
lAexun Units)

M6M Iftdl—gw UA
MGM Howe, Heeae Rd, Worthing.

Hlqh Inc. 147ft 137ft) +4
I. 1575 16751 +1

1465 1353 :
fi«94 iia.se +;

IMA Unit Trast Mwraprarat Ud
OUQwenSLSWlAVJG. 01-222 03

U

MLA urea bl£9 226.7] +2jJ 251
MtAfiB. jP.9 3*4 HU] ,0.9*

Gh»ai'Tert2Sm2n JbS.9
Padflc Ex TSfag.31J1292

Ltd.
St Genre's Way, Stevenage.

GIMAFM Ieft— |M5
Growth Uafc- (144ft 1

High Income UTOL_-_JT15
WPOaP IMt Trt_j7fty

Mayflrar Mawgnnmt Co. Ud.
14-18, Gresham St, EC2V7AU. 01-6068099
InODMAogZO 1—b55.V 16£9d 1 521
General ACM 20 —12£< UX5M __j 226
latLAog20

—

JB7J 92ftP __J £41

HctalyM
fagb House, KP9'

— Pan. 85. Cat*.

-

= SlSiF^i
Pen. OAF. Acc ^

!Wt h—ee Ftc pS:m2S5S^
6470 HighSLOqidOB CRO 9XN. 014005225 w,l,w*

—

11

y Acc -..lira 0 19£d
—j — Hearts nl Dak Benefit Society

Troaft rnr 1 _ 129. Ktonway, Iftodon. WC2B 6NF
$P«SIb :_ hiu 1382

let«cc 052 0 1602
1 Prop Acc .-{193-7 20V
BEqaBt. ^3a5 2512

.jWhgJter:. JuWft 1903
6IB Deport. IB** Find prices amUeUi M reiptrt.

26 Rofaay Sq, Londoo, LC£ 01-6385757

CnraMI fasarwee PLC
57 LadymeML GidldfonL

as'.sas—

01-404 0399

am =1 =

_ FTwd lrn. Aug 20 _ Jm5
_ MarCnaPABo 70 P595

04056061 CapGrmrth

= 5£SS
z— FarEm

r Credtt A CamMfce Life Ass.

74, Shepherds Bred. Gjr*n,W17 BSD
^
0W407OT0 Bradra.

CCLOepOBtFMl——-lU62) 1334 •
1
— (Bahei HhHi Cam

rccUW I •«FadJHHM

OCL Praprety Fd

Growthftlwn. ._ HlghMrtrflaelnn— p5*9— 04*46

Co. UdL
0312250494

X605| +0*1 —
15BA -HU —
17X5 +CLt —
1505 —
1232 _

—

142.7 +02
1902 409
1552 . +04
130ft +07
16£S +05
1662 -HU

+ci
10621

CApHal udb prims aneU4Ue ca ropest

— fH Sanad Lift ftsanr. Ltd.

H NLA Twr, AddbuaobeRd, Croydon.

— SeorftiFM— Brfitsh Fuad-

729> +35
1122
4612 +£9
2792 +02
3022 -14
158ft +02
137.7 -02
2601
605ftl +OJi

Scetttsk Ufa
19 StAndrew Sq, EMorgh
UK Era il005

_ Swan Court, PetessIWH Hants

— Criterion Hoad Be
Pension hfcrydCap
PanMnfPHAae

_ Pro G'rCradDrp Q

.

z ^WSfeSlri«rH«30*®D
— Cm— life

Z croon Ufa h*,wrapsun ixw.

— Ufa

Betcfagt Ufe Asxar. C*. Ud.
252 Romford R»dE7-

. Unft Trari Mogrs Ud (tfcXs)
Uoicare Hae, 252 Ronrtord Rd, E7. 01-534 5544

iMft 89.4 +C5l 4ft4

Scettwr PrtreMrat to*. Mgt Ud. SraS&5iAdi«.:
6 StAntare S*, Edahurgh Z. 031-5569181 DolnHW .

EoiftjrAfc __— P.0J5 1U.7J +04 4JB6 STSSi
Mterireboral Acc.
&W6F*dlatA«H
Index-LW SecsAct

— 10*5 ii£7]
ta. 1122 uni
Acc 77.9 iwi
sAct—80.9 77JD

Una Hangm
01-288 2860 HCfwfetteSq, EdMugb.

I’l

rf?

.S'

,\i

PJO. Box 902, E«flnhraEHl65BU. 031-6536000
Peg EqAug 31 tuTA) 177.4 +04 £05

Ufa Ttost MgraL Ltd.
SL« Edlldmndw GHZ 2XZ. 031225 2553

'^ 2Bl

12

M.

la.

16.

il

23

25.

!S

19.

Fixed tatETOrt

Dl-534 5544 jftSyiS— tm. Trust A— HeL

— Growth PropAupart7_h2£3 13*4— ngOPMsAugfl

—

Jm.<n -ulmI zd ~ erMLBeOnoU*
Imptrirt LNedote^ London Rd, GaUdfad 571255

056 Btaefc He— Life As. C*. Ltd.

Sm 546a, High S£,OBt»un 0654405161
sag BOWHaeiellaoWLJ 1

3, ThresdoeedteSt* EC2.
EagtoWd. Urtts hlU

01-8881212
122.4 +Ojl *65

This space.
In addition to theadvertisingspaces

available on the ‘Your Savings and
Investments' pageswe arenow able to offer a
further opportunity to reach unit trust
investors.

Fora limited period only this space on
the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Service' page
willbe available to advertisers.

Forfioiherinformationplease contact

Hugh Sutton, Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

TeL (01) 248 8000

Msnay Jehnrtooe ILT- MgaL»
165, Hope Strain, Glasgow, G2ZUH- MI-2225521

jSSiSEc^dSiL M =lii

HEL Trait Mmgn Ltd. (t) (g)
MlHnn Cowl. Dortint Surrey. 0506887766
Heritor— fioej ii*qj +M £81
Nristor&tLFJ fcX4 tS’cerf +0.
Heritor High lae. Jv b u3| -£'
Heritor IrttonaUoisd -ft*5

mrmima tnufiueui w* raps mb
46, SracatJnjrcJi SL EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
NPIGtflUAT* )lZ32 13£d +03l £70
(Accam Units) U4£l 20X5 -HLS £70
NPI (TsMSTnat 1376.9 3TC.9I -Sft 020
(AcewaUriK)——W5£8 47£ll +0-iJ 070

048364141
27301 +UI £54

Swiss Ufa Pm. Tst. Mari. Co. Udjtfc)
99-101 Carton at Sererereta. 077245016

1

EqtotfDriL* —107824 18aftl| 1 *68

rfS"-

fPriees « Are. £ Next deallag Sept £
urr Thnts (k) fa) &)

PO Bex 3, Kcras Hs^ Aadorer, Hatos, SP10 lPG
0264 62188. (Mkai to 0264 63432-3
TSBtareicre B£4 66ftto -Ojf £67
Oo.taam.___ -«3-3 —OJ £67
T5B Extra lacome J7£S 78-Zri +04 64Z
Do.tore ^04 BSft +GJ 642
ISBGenaml JfKJ IMftB +Oft £90

165J +Q.T £90— 97.48 —_ 9.99

T3Bfiican>m!—I. L^3 lSj +Oft £30

35 S3
Dfl.Atom.— 10£0 107ft +Qft Oft9
TSBIatonaMaiMl 207.0 220-3 £68

fcvy TSB^oSnZl^ 2
4L7

""
Z70

2ft9 Ift-Acoa J41J 4*0 +0j] 2,70

£49
549LU . . .-

WtodHdJ&wStoftL
Fd

Smhgril. BapyFd -fcl£W

rith. ttnreGGtn. FdTSbMO

MtUafadUl
Harlnds Roa4 Hayrards Hoatti.

Egtty ft Ufa Ufa An. Soc.
> RoaH High Wycwrd*.

HHa
Fixed uOfiertlraraMfaMirati9£oBSSiuuj
etd. Dreari Fort +152.71

pNtfa. Acrelca Ftort—4tC03~
Far East Frert.^fara
Europe FtaxlJ
Intarorttotofa
MtoKlF<a»lJ

,82-3
fa«L3

307J
246J

ISi

i

S

aoj
164J
115ft
191ft
26UI

049453577

33 =

i Weld Fd. 101-0
1 MkL Fd P.7
tB«Fd 9£6
rw. loeft)

107ft +ooJ _
102ft
113-7
lotj 4gj4 —
102.9

— N.AmiriaFd——-J96ft

113ft

“SJ
109.t 4001 —
X0£9l 453

aa -

bfatty * L—

T

M—od Fowls)
AmeretoniRoa^KIghWJcaafaL 049473377 Otoe CUp Sorts

I3Z.C +oft( —
138ft +lS- —
MLS +M —
109ft —L3» —
1*£* -o3 —
1162 +0J] —
110.7
130a
13>ftUU
147ft
liiS

-od

Ufa
2ft, HlghS^ Pottos aw, Nats.

iseifcd Si
UanagedPMftra—J-
Propernr Pea FrexL -J
Index LnWPiBFuad.
Managed-

9 fa Target Fmd Kjn Ud
Target House, Gdeton Rato, Aytertxry, Bods
Aytasfaury (0296) 5941
SadiWsFund—J7£7 78fti -Qjl 02

Fgufiy-

Hwttute IMt That Mwagera Ud. (eft)
3 LOMtoiWad Mdn EC2M5PU. 01-638 1212

—Arexajti —Hjr?-p uaft)
.Udto) ZZ—U38J 166JJ

Twpet Trast Ifagn. Ltd. (aXB)
Target Hm, Gatdoe. Rd, Aytotuy Bis.
<0296) 5941

mStodtt.lMtT
MblaadBaah H|

18X0 196.9
1200 126A

115ft
135ft

IMA 115ft
11 £5 U7J
KJ 100/
129J 136ft
U£fi !ltft
(274 1944
1*12. 1HL0(

Ud.

lad. Pen.Era. isi£i
ld.fa.AiwO— 1121

todpEwxuSoL 1093

lad. Pro. BAaaod— M£1
+«rt — Jad UtorefinJI

13 - ftndfa

z Blenherin Hsa, Chart SLBrigMna 0273671112
FatWAtlnto—Jz+64 isiJ s.
FroBy B- Mroagrif 13£7 138J _
Family C. BrtL LI*2 u£!

P. BT5U22 Farnfll'B.FhBdlBL— I44J 147J -

Fmiltf CrowO. k£9 S3 -

- Msh Ufa Assunacc Co. >w.

Z Basfldm Hous^ 7/ll Moorgafa EC2. 01-6068401

- fSSSSSSafe -
-

— HWllaco*«Sorlesr_66W

GW ragedPen-Sar. 2-h96.1UMM rrev Sre. 2—&99A
are) Pro** SertofJlZ+3

359ft
167J
168.7
13L6
IMft
197J
592ft
4HJ
1801
178ft
201A
266A
11A<
224ft
2064
21OJ
uaS

— 43 OftrtottoSfl, Edinburgh.

z Urfaaaxfc—£toft
0312256166

FHradf Pmfrimt Ufa Offin SSSHSnfSShS'Jwi
PWitoi&d, Dortdag. teRtolSBOM SSffSSS^”^
LUrFara Langhare'A r

CathAcpaa— —n0£a io7J8 I —

01-2035211

! *74
Z—J *76

AaurfcraEada
AlKtraOlL

m
06C3Z22J0
£8( «J

CvmOt,-
&M0U

43£S

01-2650371

U

L JC

PO B824, Nnetodv NR13N&
(ranM Jbjsj

OctaHm MIMNib Ud
84 Feochardi St, EC3M 4BV.
SpaHA Trart ktt 502

BfttMKf FbdH Ma^ lid.

66 CaoMfl 56 London £C4N &AE.

fagrah irTfarts

MtreMkraK
,

.

mareelSrowOL-—J332
SpEddSfiitotato—J4£8
AtfiricA(Growth fe*7
JAWnSrttoBi .. -13117

PmUui

hmwttaits ter
AtXtoiUMtt- - ,..h£*

Pfari Trust Mungm Ltd. UXsXz)
252, HighHofem, WC1V7EB. 01-4058*41

Extra Lacara -

FtaectoLra
s»
&56A

130 jSm.
*ae&3ir*toTBifC inCfl^Ba

PadfictolB*.

WbridnfaeCrai to*? I
Eouity Exj*^Aug2aj4W.J
EgAy E+AreAwSfarara

«7J
167ft

20U
2S6JB

79ftUU
53.W
91J

<7,0
XU,

6048
73ft
ISA
3834
7£5S
50ft
50.«;

20148
5254
94<3

-AVi B47
Ldrito)H«W6 Mgortei ECX

^
D2-9»8876

744
£32

M Sft®^±=3._
ofi as
0.97
22S

Towph Bar 1W Trust Mgs Ud
Bean fisc; Tangfa PV Vk Enfe WC2.

ZUlMteAcc.

ji

1
lac ProUACC— L99J

j"*Prt>- fWACC^- 04.9
2rtWgdJrislAa:— 2384
JadOrePem/Acc—. SWJU PBWAee 196J
2nd Am. PenslAre, 2664

QAE5.I.F.2. 03.0

220ft
195ft
1903
19£S
159ft
156.7
1907
16U
104J
UOf
3301
210.4
24U
252ft
216Jms
28£?
203.7
111A
122.3
84ft

1 56ft

+04
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.
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— Ob 280 190 Rubero Id 215 7.1 3.2 4.7 9.2

_ 4.7 117 95 Rugby P. Cement -. Ill 5.8 1.8 7.5 9 '

9
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52%*+%' Sb 00
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47% ....

+% s:.jc27%* +% s:.20

20% +% 1 1.**

18%*-% S2-64
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25% Si.bO

12% +% 40c

22% +% S1.00

30 -% -
n% ;oc
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42%-% *52 00
48% 5560

30%* -% 51 92
39 -% 52)0
54%+% 52.00
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27% -% S3 00
32* +% 82c

21%* 5136
42 -% 13.40

29%*+% 21.8

18% -% 51.00

46%-% 55.40
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CANADIANS

Undated
407J )57jComaH4pe___

;

.

37% ’ l3wsr Loan 3%pc*f
J4% -SOlScam.llaPC'hlAtt

Jt% 27%[Treas.3pc'b6Aft

Z5% JZyCoreolTZhlPC

2o 1 23 ITreas.Zl’pc —

35 +%
41* ....

29%

23%!:::::

Index- Linked

104%1 101 Trea.ZpC'88 (247.1)J 103

35 Do Znc -W 035 91 «
10h% "&% CV>. 2pC‘96 1267.41. 1001,

07^ S8% Do 2%pc‘01 (j08.8I 907r

961; 87% Do. 2%pc ’03 010.7). 91

«jg% 90% Do. Zpc'Ob 1774.11. 9.
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4.71 53)
4.01 4J1
3.7Z 3.95

3.62 384

95JS 87%J Do. 2»apc‘04 (310.71. 90%j 3+4j

10z3 4l3 Do ZljOC'll (244.11. 9^}|W. 3^2
9z3 82y Da2ljpc'16 (322.0V 86%L. .. J-M 3-49
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3.4.

Protpectue umi redemption ralemjreimrted mllMo" “£
13' 5-i. lb) Figures «i parentheses show RPI base month (or *e»l'HL*

8 momns prtoMoissue. RPI for 1983: 342J« and hr July, 1484.

1NT. BANK AND O'SEAS

GOVT STERLING ISSUES

16% 1?I

H14p 56%
113)i 85p
20 16

14% 105

24 16‘

586P JZSf.

17% IZl

30% 21^

36% 31

14% 10*

71p 22p
662u 550)1

177p 80p
10% asm
11% 86*
17% 1J1

135 ,,
1

24% VM
10% 6WP

767p 4#4p

97Op 737p

43«p 175(1

1050 6Op
336P I .TOP

11% 0OQP

20% 141

26% 2Zl

90p 50 1)

150P i:op

985p 775p

ltftltClp

Bk-Uortreal 52—
8L Nova ScaLlI

gdonicL Res Corp—
BCE H

fBow Valleyfl..—

Brascanfl—
fBreakwater Res.....

Can lmp.BL.52

Can. Pacific #
Ua.4pcDeb.tlOO..

Ca.L F. Entl
guoubie Eagle it....

fEchu Bay Minei
fGreenwidi Resinc..

fGull Can. ||
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fHollinger55
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pimpenal ttrlH

91ml. Corona

flidand Mat Gas11-
Mastey-FergusonB—

i

fMidepsa.

9Pec« Resl .——

•

0Rio Atgom —
Poyal BkCan-lt

—

Seagraml
pTakorp——

—

9Do. PrH. 13--..
Toronto- Dom. BL|-
plrans Can Pipe

—

13%+%
69lp* +2
lOOp

19% +%
13%-%

iff*
ift*
Z?%+%
35 +%

23p
fcOOp

l:ij'
926p -S
536p
862p
232p -3
85p

“Sv ::::::

*au-
125p

-5"

956p. -12

95 6Vj 0o.W
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163 148 Simpson (S.! "A" 352
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—
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“
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«T M g4 16 3.1 4.1 11.0 123 49
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|
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ELECTRICALS
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1.4 1.5 9.1 '981

t«-5 18 3.6 “0
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1.33 2.5 61 (7.4)

..... QlOle — M.O —
+1 75.5 3.3 68 4.4
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555 36b
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> FraH Hte
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-
“
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BANKS, HP & LEASING
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
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£44% £39
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•486 415
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65 16
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£40 £271
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140 120
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114 92
17 12

143 117
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.

BASF AG DM50—
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Brent Chems lOp ....
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.

BnL Tar Pul. lOp...

CamtingtW.l...— ..

Coalite Group
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Cory (Horace) 5p
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—

fDelmar Grp
Ellis & Everad
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Imp. Chem. £1 —
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(Metro lOp.
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.
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1

,
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.
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£22 -%
380 +2
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164 +1
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£40*4-%
£43%
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J20% 32 4.3 75
,

38 4.4 1.4 218
5.0 16 2.7 14.9

315 2.8 28 U4L2I

1.6 28 - —
J14* 4 4.5 4
yl4% 4 >>2 4
16.8 15 7.9 96
28 1.7 4.0 18.4

3.0 1.9 6.0 11.9

1355 2.6 4 1 16.7

58 3.7 48 78
3.G 25 60 7.7

38 2.6 6.9 6.7

1.4 15 bJ> 17.1

7.0 1.3 8.2 128

d256 4
b-5 1.4

3.0 3.0

9.2 3.6

+5 gvI4* 18
...: Q1DF6 —
+2 124.0 30
...... 35 «

h70 2.1

2.0 1.7

+3 03^ 4
bg2.7 2.6

Gl-25 35
+3 VQ20K 7.1

4 -% Q6% 45
2.7 40
75 23

-1 tl-B5 3.2

-3 185 2.1

145 4
4.9 15.5

65 7.1

3.5 102
5.9 9.3

(5.7 -
55 70
115 —
3.0 18.7

35 240
40 4
2.7 165
J0 110
1.0 135
0.9 260
1.9 15.0

4.9 10.9

21 20.0

8.7 7.9

2.41 4 37 4

6.75I2.O 75 17.9

155/2.0 4jhud

DRAPERY AND STORES

3)5 145
31 23
£47% £36

62 47
32 25

181 142

111 93
6 6

104 200
57 41

185 150

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

f Baltic Leasing 5p- J 185 L....1 g2.B)5.7 2J B.6

% Cattle's (Hdgsliop. 23% -1 161.42 18 88 61
^ C# B'cre Fr 100 £475?+% #15% _ 2.9 -

Lrt.ScnLFIn.lOp..., 54 f25 2.0 65 9.5

Moorgaie Mere. lOp.. 29%*-% 13 18 6.3 ill*
ljrm.ScDLFIn.lOp..., 54 ......

Moargaie Mere lOp- »%* -%
Prov. Financial 358 ......

fSIhn.BuLLeaig iDp- UO
Sluria Hldgs. 10p— W
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liWoodchstl IrtOJoJ 150

<Cfj yj

Ji5%j— 2.9 — 415 335

f2.5 2.0 65 9.5 79 4b

13 10 6.3 lll« \38 90

9.0 25 8.1 67 3)8 216

dflJ.O 32 2.9 IL2JI 46 12

02.8 6.0 1-5 12-1

2.5 15 6.9 14.1

2.0 13.0

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

faia

178 139
393 300
43 31
177 130

£210 Clb2

9b 72

290 94

242 208
50 40

233 137

415 323

263 Z70
319 244

370 165
157 117
190 146
172 116

118 103
163 140

175 130
247 210
68 *9

44>) 355

335 220
195 170

197 158
129 98

» 25

Allied- Lyons 355

Bass.— 380
Belhaven Brewery ._ 33
Bell (Arthur 50p_- 103
De.oiycCm.gMI_ £298
Boddingions 88
Border Brew's 232
Brown l Matthew l .. 222
Buckley's Brew.— 50
BiHn*KH.P.>5p..._ 100

Clark (Matthew)—. 397

luayons 0w.fWjD. 270

Distitlen 50p 290*
:griiViBurU*MudJ 330
Gr«nai I WhiHey 130
Greene f.ing 1«
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HlgWHDist-rop.-, 110
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Macallan. Glen 230
Marston Thompson . 50
BMerrydown Wine.. 410a
HlanrFM)IMi50p, MO
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frRuddle (G.) IOBj- 170
Scott& New ZOcl... Mg
Tomatin ~~J 25

-1 601
t2 tlUb

2 64

95-3
7.42

. . .. 2.45

+3 4.9
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whispers
By John Moore

MR DAVID HOPKINSON. ibe
5S-ypar-nld chai-rman of M &• G
Investment Management, had a

busy time yesterday fielding

phone calls about hi« comments
on the state of the City's future
development.

His latest contribution to the
debate was a letter — which he
had made public — to Sir

Nicholas Goodtson. the Stock
Exchange chairman.

It warned of dangers which
could arise if the Government,
the Bank of England, or large

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CANADA'S GOVERNMENT <t> be affected by retaliatory Canada’s steel exports to the

has threatened to retaliate measures. According to local U.S. total about C$1.3bn
against U.S. exports ir the reports. Mr Francis Fox. the (£760m> a year, and the steel
Reagan Administration refuses International Trade Minister, 4 nf«.1(:Trv apoilf,s ih.it us un-
to exempt Canadian producers gave U.S. officials

aJ hit list”

from the import quotas on steel during a visit to Washington
trarip

proposed the U.S. Inter- earlier this week. -

national Trade Commission. Canada is the largest foreign
thJjTu^xDorterTh^P

In a letter to President tSKWSj behavS
Reagan, Mr John Turner, the

sudden rave raarket shou,d n&t be
Canadian Prime Minister, des- s^P^en e

p^jijgpj jjy blanket import
cribed the threat b£ restrictions Scans' The Canadiits
on Csnadran steel and copper

“JJJ
' n

jJJPJ? lA?Lz? would prefer Washington to im-
port* “* »* most acute Jjgd Liberal ^ specific ^-dumpmz cr
issue on the bilateral agenda.

TuS^y'S |£nei5l eleS countervailing duties.

Mr Turner said: “The costs from voters in southern Ironically, steel is one of
to both economies oE protec- Ontario, the centre of Canada’s four product categories in-
tionist measures could be un- st ee j industry. Three Liberal eluded in exploratory talks
acceptably high.” candidates from the area earlier this year on sectoral

Canadian officials refused to accompanied Mr Fox to Wash- free trade agreerants between
say which products were likely ington. the U.S. and Canada.

THE LEX COLUMN

who sold

a £250m

holding

The market touts

By David Dtxhvell in Hong Kong I Equities have spent the week conflicts of interest in the City.

AN insight into the ' fact*, of I 2 Index rose 12 to 853.7 made a fluting overture for

* ..... . C4 v.. oae strike front or another
M « there were some

Kong Pao. who controls ftora encouragement to be gleaned

yesterday’s duet from broker

__ _ James Capel and its new bank*

bis Hong"’Kong home wht is I Sefield^s^todeS on Tate to isOTe a forecast. Nice ^parent Both sides have

r>?-

Mr David Hopkinson

institutions forced changes in

the City too quickly.

City tradition is that those

who wish to advance arguments
or plead causes usually exploit

the relationships and connec-
tions formed in a club-like

environment. Voices are seldom
raised. Major points are made
at discreet meetings.

“ Quiet words.” said Mr
Hopkinson, " were getting

nowhere." He explains his

more robust approach: "M&G
is independent and can look
after itself. Besides, I am retir-

ing in two years so I think
can speak out"

M & G rivals were surprised

at the tactics employed. Sent
suggested, that Mr Hopkinson
perhaps should have raised

some of the points with his
firm’s stockbrokers Tather than
with the market as an entity.

But there is general accept-

ance that many of his concerns

are important and should be
taken seriously.

Mr Hopkinson studied at
Merton College, Oxford, where
his studies were interrupted by
naval duty. He then worked as
a clerk at the House of Com
mens for 12 years, serving as

private secretary to a deputy
speaker.

He says lie learned about in-

vestment during late night
sittings flt the Commons.
He then went to Robert

Fleming, and from there to M
& G. the unit trust group. The
funds under management since

he has been there have been
built up from £30 to £2.5bn. He
is also chairman of the
Southern Region of British

Rail, a director cf English
China Clays and Gill & Duffus,

and a church commissioner.
Recently he has been one of

10 City people advising the
Governor of the Bank of
England on the regulatory
framework which will be needed
far the City in a restructured
community. That group has
just completed its work and
Hopkinson is circumspect about
the experience. ** Perhaps it

was too high-powered a group-"*

He fears that n (the City up-
heaval, new structures could

lead to conflicts of interest and
troubles for the future. He

,
thinks that the Stock Exchange’s
regulatory systems are satis-

factory but worries that the
integration of types of financial

activity into various groupings
will load to lack of control.
“ There has to he a recularory

hnriy of some kind for ihe City,

with the pnwers to send for
papers and pprsnns and disrip-

linary powers." He says Parlia-

ment can’t opt nut of the
matter, llis preferred solution

js an authnritative free-standing
commission fnr<he City.

“The takeover panel was a

great success because a com-
munity of interest existed

among those whose affairs it

looked after but in a restruc-

tured market there is likely to

be no community of interest

between the practitioners, which
is why you need another body
other than Tile present Council
for the Securities Industry.
That is formed of pconle repre-

senting vested interests. You
need professionals.”

He thinks that a British

version of the Securities and
Exchange Commission is neces-

sary. * It need not be the same
as the U.S. operation. Britain

is very good at forming small
and practical organisations.’

1
-

Hongkong Bank to buy Capel
BY BARRY RILEY. FINANCIAL EDITOR

ANOTHER top London stock- chant bank Kleinwort Benson sportive partners since the

broker has agreed to be bought for a price thought to be near middle of last year, it only

by an outside financail iostitu- £50m. entered serious discussions in

lion. James Capel. recently ]n terms of market share of
voted the City s best investment London brokerage business Capel's strengths in itrter-
rcsearch house in an wdepen - cape j probably ranks only third national business played a key
dent poll, is to become an auto- behind Hoare ami Grieveson. part in its appeal to Hongkong
nomo us unit of the Hongkong but may W ell be more profit- and Hhanghai. Its research is

and Shanghai Banking Corpora- able. highly rated in areas like the
Initially the Hongkong Bank

anTmnneemwit of *'ar feast. Continental Europe,
is buying a 29.9 per cent stake. WUh

fh
e anaramnentof

Australia and South African
the maximum permitted by tne capet aeac wnicn nas been,

mines - -

Stock F''ehan‘L!PTTfres' The "bank •rumoured for EOjrfe weeks, muies’

nill later rafi Us interest to seven of the lop 10 London Tire broking firm, for its

too percent with payment for stockbroking firms have decided part, was determined to retain

hr deL to bp nh3«;S^er five
future outside partners to a separate role, rather than to

ThSe areV share- fi^e them - during the he absorbed into a merchant

holders in Capel. which is an expected -revolution in the bank like a number of other

unlimited company. Citys securities market. big firms.

No terms are being disclosed. Those still unattached are Mr Peter Quinnen, a Capel

but the price is said to be in Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee (being director, said: “The attraction

line with those set in compar- unofficially linked with Citi- of the deal is that they will

able deals. Elsewhere, Hoare corp. the large U.S. banking allow us to maintain our inde-

Goveft is being bought by the group). Cazeodve and Phillips pendence and continue to

Californian bank. Security Pad- and Drew. develop the business along the

fic. on terras which value it at Although James Capel is lines in which we have been

£7Sm. while Grieveson Grant is understood to have been talk- developing it over the past few

being absorbed by London mer- ing to a large number of pro- years.”

son
emerges from a

leased yesterday outlining plans
to hive off the shinning interests

of his fa raily-cnn trolled World
International Holdings int-o a

Co-ordinating body urged for City
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR ROBIN LEIGH-PEMBER- bank, is understood to have drawn into one coordinating

TON, Governor of the Bank recommended that regulation body so that you don’t have a

of England, said yesterday that should be conducted through a state of affairs in which certain

a “co-ordinating body’1 to limited number of self-regula- parts of the City are regulated

regulate the affairs of the City tory agencies, supervised by an in a different way from one
of London was likely to become intermediary body which could another."
necessary. be accountable to the Depart- He continued: ** Quite wbat Its

Mr Leigh-Pembertpn,
.
speak-

ment Trade ant* industry.
. -

log on London Weekend Tele- “ I strongly support the ^. ll
f,

^

t3
fn

r

°

h w6d
f

vision's The Square Mile concept and the philosophy of .*®
,——I

programme, said that any self-regulation." Mr Leigh- SSlfSl"£ SSS£2.S2
co-ordinating body “ would be Pemberton declared in the pro-

K going to have to

responsible for the level of gramme. He stressed that the en
JfI ,ax**

standards of the whole regula- important thing was finding " a .

tory system in the City ” right half-way house, between lL^Sde
nf
WK

an over heaw-handed totallv
1133 been at tbe heart of t*16

His comments come as the
statutory-based

7
regime

7 0117,5 progress over the years:
Bank of England studies recom-

and^^a rather eas^Ins club
a ,iberal regime of regulation,

mendations from a 10-man JJLJJ*®
ciub

which enables people free to

advisory group on the future
apprva “ “ “e ocne ’ develop their businesses, to the

regulatory structure of the City. He said: “It is probably best of their own skills,

The group, led by Mr Martin going to be necessary that the untrammelled as far as possible
J 2comb. vice-chairman of Klein- whole self-regulatory function, by regulation, restriction and
wort Benson, the merchant if that is to emerge, should be legislation.”

reputed to be the largest inde-
there has beea^ some dock. B

th
®°2,

f
“d }£ stressed that CapeTs operaUons

pendent shtpowmng company tn
sides . Even optimists found 2? wiU remain autonomous within

P Mme
Hongkong and Shanghai

His latest dividend payment but there was still plenty of
thP- rfrfJS*

aa
^T®

8t Bank S™111
* l^n^^incu

from one company in which he support to be wrung out of yet j
nt
2^ defmsive walL^ to assume the lengthy uum-

has invested was almost £7.5m. more bid rumours. Chartists .J"
1* faced with a rather Nation of the deal will have

The cash safe of his holding in remain gloomy almost to a man; different piece of rapid passing
aJIowexi Capets partners to

-^!rsrA ,

sgssss suftLWja
p ] cture of Sir Y^, e r ci

charts has been growing apace but to call -as many foals as growth as any London broker
ot a »nan „na 1 es e oanxer, ^ 5Ummer ^ ali ^e world’s possible. Maybe Mr Christopher has achieved in -the great

financial markets, not least Selmes and friends did not reshuffle and is probably
because so many of the amount to a concert party, buy- MLher be4te_ tha- most_

fundamental arguments—about ing a presumptive 42 per cent
profitability and economic block of shares in Lawrence. Along with Hoare Govctt.

new'“pubMdy-^o^^wmoan; gjowth-have run out °I fteam. But when these holding were Capel has secured a source of

called Eastern Asia Naviag^on. Sjfl
eil

a Tarn'eal
P
vfctnrv *

SlI
^
U^neo^ly

th}
fre^h capital without exposing

W rid
" the fundamentals back with a crashed through the roles which

ye&r
F wma8.^ relations with

The reorganisation 1S ^eces- vengeance, vindicating’ the nm s t the rate at wbich a bid- 2
“erthant

sary. Sir YK says, because the chartists into the bargain. nl^orm ran be assembled If
1
?
anker ^ candlestick maker,

share Price of World has for
-

'

. SfpSd the
And n0 of

^
pro‘

some time lareely reflected the Takeover tTV-OUS 2SLSS. spective partners to choose

companv’s 44.5 per cent hold-
AaKeOVCT uua

*rear., Capel need not arouse too

ins in Hongkong and Kowloon u it achieves notlring else,
flxttire to^ he ®“ch.“efUcto® “ MlWRg of

Wharf and Godown, the pro- ^e preSent rash of takeovers
nas yet to be entena altogether lofner tnan

perty group. wI1 have provided stock mar- gS£»*rnf all thk Panel

^

bin-
of or ®ven

Sir YK insists that his ship- ket spectators irith an in- ha?t?fltow exfrftim^to^ ?£* fu2S
pins; activities have performed triguing and varied display of D i9Veij !„ *7.0 hiehlv nhvsical u

n
iJ uVT ,

ous,ness»
w®» V* difficult*

5

circum- mcfc^Ukewise keeping the h$T£d andstances, and complains that Takeover Paoel busy deciding LinCroft Kilgour, which should Steb2te?S?^JSSSlv lookinvestors “fail to recognise whether to blow the referees bave finished yesterday after- totSrecm^n^SSof ihethe contribution they make to whistle on supposed examples pinion the latest team L°
recent progress at me

,he sroup as a whale. ? toandal foal play Yester- ”Te 1^, *Sy Mr"o^S SSUSSSSLa
The document shows that he day the Panel was called into Ferguson Lacey, had taken

encourag

controls a fleet of 116 vessels action on at least three occa- umbrage at a graphic compari- For the bank itself, the deal
with a total tonnage of 12.7m sions, to deal with manoeuvres S0Q solvency with that of is surely something of a coup
dwt through his privately- that would probably not have jjneroft. Though Flnlan bas if the terms are indeed compar-
con trolled world-wide shipping been attempted other than in

j,y £^^ weaker balance-sheet, able, whatever that may mean,
group. Just 39 per cent of this the dying moments of the silly might well feel professionally with those seen elsewhere in
is held in publicly-quoted World season. fouled by a chart showing that tfi© City. Capel's presence over-
International through Eastern Brooke Bond made a sly had financial characteristics seas, and especially in the Far
Asia. attempt to enlist the referee's associated—statistically — with East is increasingly reinforc-

Sir YK predicts In the re- support, when it accused Tate companies that had previously ing its position as one of the

organisation document that in and Lyle of withholding rele- gone bust The Panel is now leading UK domestic brokers,

the year to next March 31 vant information—a profit fore- watching a slow motion replay. But after the Hongkong Bank's
Eastern Asia will earn not less cast—from Brooke Bond's abortive bid for the Royal Bank
than HK$ 450m (£43ra). He shareholders. Though a Brooke _ « , ...

savs that World shareholders Bond bolder "might reasonably Capei/HK Bank
will get dividends of not less want a hint , of Tate's profits

than 6 Hong Kong cents a before taking Tate's paper, just Another blast from tbe

share for the year. four weeks from the bidder's M & G trumpet on Thursday.

of Scotland three yearsTrgo. its

arrival at the .centre of .the

City will presumably strike the
happy parent as the more im-

Jobless trend Continued from Page 1

ticularly from indications that increase in the number of jobs shadow employment minister
the decline in manufacturing is not keeping pace with the called the August increase

employment may have halted growth in the labour force. •'deploraWe" and “further grim
Employment in that sector Some officials believe this is news for Britaha's army of

rose by 3,000 in the second reflected in the growing unemployed.”
quarter of this year, the first emphasis placed by ministers Officials, however, believe

quarterly increase for more on maintaining the momentum that the underlying rate of

than six years, and the number of the economic recovery, the increase is settling at around

of jobs iii service industries recent drive to cut interest 10,000 to 15,000 per month after

has been climbing sharply for rates, and in a more relaxed a confusing period when unern-

more than a year. attitude to a steady decline in ployment appeared to level out

There is evident concern in the value of sterling. last autumn and then climbed

Whitehall, however, that the Mr John Smith, Labour’s sharply early in 1984.

,
- mediate cause for some discreet

The reorganisation is subject
|

year-end, there is no obligation warning again about growing celebration,

to approval of shareholders

accounting for three-quarters of

World International’s shares.

Since Sir YK and his wife and
family companies control over

828ra shares in the company,
about 68.5 per cent Of the issued

share capital, the outcome is

scarcely in donbt.
As part of the reorganisation,

he and his family plan to con-

vert the 457m deferred shares
they own in World into ordi-

nary shares.

This will give him 1,285m
shares in tbe company, about
77 per cent of fate total. At the

same time Worid shareholders

will be issued with one new
share in Eastern Asia for every
World share they already own.
This will give Sir YK and his

family another 1385m shores.

At the close of trading on the

Hong Kong stock exchange yes-

terday World International

shares had risen 3 cents on the
day to HKS2 each, which makes
his present holding worth
HK$2.57bn. The market’s view
of the value of World’s shares

after the reorganisation is as

yet uncertain, as is the likely

price of Eastern Asia shares.

Taking Sir YK*s assumption
that the value of one share plus
one share will equal more than
two, his shareholdings by tbe

end of the year will possibly

be worth more than HK$3bn
(£290m).

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Unlgate 131 + 5

Worthington (A J.) 37 + 7
Enterprise Oil 101 + 5
LASMO 325 + 17

RISES
Armstrong Equip .... 32 + 5
Bibby tf.) 22S + 11
Booker McConnell ... 182 + S
Brit Home Stores ... 224 + 6
Charterhouse tJ.) 93' + 6

Cornell 230 + 20
Flight Refuelling ... 258 + 13
Home Counties News 138 + 12
Horizon Travel 180 + 12
Ibstock Johnsen 246 + 12

Kenning Motor 96 + 6
Rwik Save Discount 172 + 10
Northern Foods ... 178 + 10
Polly Peck 235 + 21
Steetley 277 + 10

Moran Tea 635 + 65
RT2 484 + 12

FALLS
BICC 230 - 10
Imry Property 295 — 20
Lee Refrigeration ... 325 — 10
Legal & General ... 535 — 10
Lincroft Kilgour ... 118 — 5
Reliance Indl 21 — 10
Tate & Lyle 372 - S
Weeks Australia ... 39 — 6
Settrust 45 “ 13

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Generally cloudy. Rain in

Scotland end Northern Ireland. Sunny
intervals developing In eastern parts.
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Miners Continued from Page 1

rotary of the EMA, said that port tof the unions concerned.
“ once more the general council The consensus view among
is putting its hand to a series of centre and right-wing unions

proposals that can't be pot into was that support for the state-

practice." Mr Bill Sirs, the ment left individual unions with

ISTC general secretary, said: the right to limit what support

“It would be hypocritical not they could offer—though those

to challenge the agreement at unions opposed to the statement

Congress." said they were unwilling to be

„ ^ manoeuvred into a situation
Mr Murray said the statement where TUC pressure could be

was “ something less than the brought to bear on them to pro-
NUM had hoped to get,” but solidarity where none was
that it “established a basis of poggjble.
continuing contact between the David Goodhart writes: Mr
NUM and the TUC.” He said ian MacGregor, National Coal
its “central importance was the Board chairman, last night took
emphasis it laid on the need for unusual step of writing an
a resumption of negotiations to open letter to all TUC delegates
end the dispute.” spelling out the case why the
He stressed it did not mean miners should not be supported,

that picket lines could be He spelt out details of miners
established “unilaterally'' or pay, job security and redun-
“ automatically ” observed. The dancy terras, which he sug-
statement laid down the need gested might be viewed “with
to “discuss and agree" sup- envy" by some delegates.

Continued from Page 1

has only three weeks’ supply claimed there had been intimi-

IefL dation and coercion by pickets.

Mr Joe Padgett, secretary- of The authority- had hoped for

Aslefs lmmingham branch, a higher turnout after a split

wanis Scunthorpe to be allowed vote at a mass meeting on
sis trainloads of ore a daj’, Thursday, when many men
enough' to enable the plant to disputed the TGWU’s claim

produce at about two-thirds of that a vote had gone two-to-one

capacity. in favour of continuing the

At Tilbury yesterday, the strike.

Port of London Authority said Ports which voted to carry

that only 100 men out of a on working yesterday included:

rostered 700 had crossed picket Goole, Sunderland. South

really want
torecruit

aFinance
Directorwho

a

theFT?
Does it surprise you that the FT
reaches more Department Heads in

the UK whose main responsibility is

for finace than any other quality

national newspaper*.

It shouldn’t With our comprehensive and
authoritative coverage Of business trends,

no selfrespecting Finance Director can
afford to miss our pages.

Yon may also be pleasantly surprised to

learn that advertising space on our

Thursday Appointments pages is 30%
cheaper than tbe Daily-Telegraph ami
almost40% cheaper than the Sunday

.

Times.

Do we need to comment further?

Call FranrisPhillips on 01-248 8000 for
details,

No FT...no^comment

Survey 1984.

are.
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